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Tipperary'§ pride 
re§iored 

THE Editor a! the Tipperary GAA. 
Yearbook had a problem this time 
round. After the phenomenol 

success 
0/ the County on the hurling{.eld the 
problem was where to begin! 

He soon solved it. He would start with 0 

foreword. The new Patron would have to 
wnte it. This left me with the problem. 
Where am 1 to start? Yet It is a labour 0/ 
love. It giues me the opportunity of 
thanking those who gaue us all so much 
enjOyment and excitement in 1989. 

I am very happy/or the people of 
Tipperary. Over the post three years I 
have been touched by their deep longIng 
for a return to their rightful place in the 
hurling world. They haue experienced so 
many set-backs and disappointments over 
the past el9hteen years that a less 
committed people would have given up in 
despair. But the tradition was too strong 
for that. The Editor of the 'Nationalist ' 
recently described the grip which hurling 
has on the people 0/ this great County, "If 
anything embodies the spirit of npperary 
it is Its hurling. Ingrained in the hearts and 
souls of its people is an endunng Iovefor 
this most ancient and traditional of our 
games". The tree which was pruned for 
all those painful years was to blossom 
ondf/ower once again in the beautiful 
summer of /989. 

"/ am a great believer in luck and / find 
that the harder I work the more of it J 
haue", observed the Canadian humorist 
Stephen Leacock. While luck played ils 
porI, as it does in every sporl, npperary's 
success was thefrUlI of unprecedented 
effort on the part of players, trainers, the 
County Board offICials and the 
Supporters' Club. They worked tirelessly 
ond they worked together to lurn 
Tipperary's luck round once and for 01/. 
And turn it they did and with a 
uengeance! Three All-Ireland titles in the 
one year! 

So, I warmly congratulate the Senior, 
Junior and Under·21 teams who restored 
their County's pride. Let Bobby Ryan the 
Senior Caplain represent and personify 
the present SPIrit of npperory hurling. 
SW1.Iiuor from 'famine' days he is post 
master in all the skills and in endurance. 
His sportsmansh,p neuer falters euen 
under provocation. The better side of hiS 
nature has been sorely tested but it 
always withstood the test. He is the 

natural leader who calms things and 
unites peop/e. 

On the presentation stand in Croke 
Park - a daunting place in which to take 
a microphone in your hand euen without 
playing your heart oul for seuenty 
minutes before doing so - Bobby did not 
forget any of the people whose efforts 
had put him th€re. His team'mates, 
trainers and coach and the LOushmore
Castleiney club who had nominatd him 
as Captain, were the ones who got the 
credit. He was as modest about his awn 
contribution as he was generous in his 
praise of the Antrim players who stood 
dejected below. He hod not forgotten 
either that he was in their place twelue 
months ago. This year he held his head 
high and raised the McCarthy Cup above 
it. npperory people euerywhere held 
their head high too. The right order of 
things had been restored. But after the 
long wait, npperary would neuer became 
complacent again. They would neuer 
leaue it as /ong again, of that they were 
determined. 

So, as the players take a well-earned 
rest after a hectic yer on the p/oyingfields 
and on the round of the towns, schools 
and hospitals, the rest of us wish to 
savour the memories of a marvellous 
year. When last did we see a year when 
the hay was saued before the end of June 
and Cork didn't haue to be beaten? And 
the best was yet to come. 

To help you to reliue theeuents, install 
a copy of the Yearbook at your fireside 
before the Winter sets in fully. Perhaps, 
you might send a copy to an emigrant 
who would really appreciate it. The only 
possible criticism I can foresee eilh€r of 
TIpperary's performance or of the 
Yearbook is the one made by Mickey 
'Rattler' Byrne of the first missalettes 
which appeared in the Cothedral, "It 
doesn't giue the minor leam", he 
complained. 

+DERMOT CUFFORD 
Mosl Rev. Dermot Clifford, D.O. 
Archbishop of Cashel & Emly. 



All hopes 
realised 

Is euis 6thais m6r domf6ilte a chur or an Blianiris seo go 
m6r mh6r as son an Main stairiu/ aM ag teachl chun 
deire. T 6 imeachtai no bliana onnseo ugus cuis br6duil 
m6r duinn gur e seo an bliain is/earr sa chondae 61930. 
Comhghardaiceas do goch einne a bhi pairteach ins no 
himeachtai go leir. 

Neuer in the twenty year history 01 the Yearbook, has 
an edition been so eagerly awaited as this one is. A year of 
triumph on three/ronts, AII·Ireland titles in Senior, Under· 
21 and Junior. So much to celebrate, so much to look 
back on, so much to be proud of. It's all within these pages 
and rightly so, because celebration 0/ major events had 
become so scarce in Tipperary that when at lost the 
breakthrough came, it is only right and proper that it be 
documented uiuidly and for posterity. 

Since the Yearbook first came on the scene back in 
1969, through the initiatiue of Seamus O'Rialn and the 
commitment of its first Editor Gerry Slevin, it has never 
foiled to highlight the events of each year. There were 
some poor seasons, some encouraging ones but at all 
times there was something to celebrate, something to 
record that showed how firmly footed the G.A.A. is in our 
county. 

1989 was the year we will forever look back on as the 
one when just about all we hoped for was realised. But 
Success has its responsibilities and as the county all others 
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now look up to, we must embark upon those 
responsibilities in the some determined fashion as we 
embarked upon the games that brought us the success we 
now enjoy. Our hurlers have shown themselves to be 
exemplary young men, with all the characteristics that 
can be adopted by the young people 0/ the county in their 
search for an attachment to a heolthy lifestyle. We are so 
proud of them, not alone of what they achieved for 
themselves, their families, their clubs and their county but 
for the manner in which they faced up to their 
responsibilities as young men carrying proudly the banner 
of Tipperary on the hurlingfield. 

Another platform will afford me the opportunity to pay 
them special tribute, as well 0/ course as their mentors 
and all who worked so hard behind the scenes.! am 
confident that the Yearbook committee will, in these 
pages pay them the tribute in words and pictures they so 
richly deserve and it will be the earnest hope of all of us 
that Tipperary will build on the achievements of '89 and so 
renew an era of greatness that will for many a long year to 
come maintain the fine traditions that we haue always 
cherished gnd worked so hard to endorse. 
Nollaig 0 Muim, 
CatlJaoirleacb Cois te C umann Tbiobrad A rann, 
Cumann L6thchJeas Gael. 
Mi n a S amhna, 1989. 
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Approved Quality 
System 

More and more people are enjoying Ihe special 
freshness that has made Avonmore Fresh Milk a 
consistent award winner. 

Avonmore Fresh Milk is produced to the highest 
standards and enjoys the Quality Mark awarded by the 
Irish Quality Control Association to companies in 
recognition of their quality system. Taste the freshness 
yourself. 









..... Contmued from page 5 

So, having recorded annual failures in 
this yearbook - from the depths of first 
round failures from 197<1 to 1982 to the 
more creditable Munster losses up 10 
1986 and on to the defeats by Galway in 
'87 and '88, it is rather nice to have a 
triumph to review. 11 LS as well to confess 
right off that 1989 would not be called an 
epic or brilliant championship season. 
Not that this damages the basic and 
happy fact of being champions - we'd 
much prefer to be winners in a moderate 
year than losers in a classic one; we 
weren't choosy about il,just plain happy 
to have done it atlas!. Let years to come 
endorse and embroider it, if we're able 10 
repeal-these players broke the jinx and 
the sequence, so all honour to them; their 
names will be all the better remembered 
for having had no recent predecessors. 

A COMMON EXPECTATION 
Before a ball was hit in the 

championship, the common presumption 
was Ihal for Ihe third year in a row, it 
would boil down to Galway v. Tipperary. 
And though they did nol meel in the final, 
such was indeed Ihecase. You could say 
we had two finals, the real one and the 
nominal one. Tipp. secured the invoice of 
the title on August 6, though the goods 
could not be delivered until September. 

Topping the dual winners from the 
West was going to be Tipp's major task -
we were widely assumed 10 be Munster's 
best, and events were to prove that 
assessment correct. The League Final in 
May saw us lose our title to Galway, bul 
at the same time give grounds for hope. If 

By JOHN O'GRADY (Culbaire) 

a team lacking both English and Fox 
could come wilhin two points of Galway 
(2·16 v. <1-8), the gap was not unbridgeable 
with a fu!! selection; neither Heffernan nor 
Kennedy was fit to play either, so we 
could strengthen the leam fore and aft. 
On the other hand, we had scored more 
goals Ihan could safely be budgeted on, as 
we!! as missing two more. Nor did our 
defence seem 10 have much better grip on 
Cooney, Ryan, Burke and company Ihan 
in previous years. Optimists said we'd 
never losl by any big margin to Galway 
and just a small turn of fortune would see 
us winners; pessimists were dubious, 
pointing out how smartly Galway's attack 
had responded 10 our brief lead secured 
by Cormac Bonner's hand·pass for Tipp's 
third goal; of the next nine points they 
scored eight. Ii had been, however, a right 
good League final, rich in promise for the 
next meeting; we were not then to know 
what a publicised preamble Ihere would 
be over the Keady case - and what an 
embittered sequel there would be over 
Linnane. MgGrath and referee Denton. 

Tlpperar)! ac/1OIl m Ihe MlJr15te. Fmal agwnst Waterford. 
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THE MUNSTER SERIES 
So, while Galway sat quiet and waited 

for opposition from Munster, the 
southern province began its eliminating 
process. No great stir was caused by 
Waterford's win over Clare in a game 
watches by nO more than would see a 
club game. Cork would very likely deal 
with the Decies, even if reports irom the 
Leeside spoke of low expectations. Tipp. 
were somewhat cautious about limerick 
in Pairc Ui Chaoimh in early June - we 
had plenty of trouble from them in times 
past, like the day we losl a fourteen point 
lead in Thurles. 

Our learn was: Hogan; Heffernan, 
O'Donovan, Sheehy; Conal Bonner, 
Bobby Ryan, Delaney; Carr, Colm 
Bonner; Declan Ryan, Hayes, Leahy; 
Fox, English, McGrath. The most 
interesting change since the League had 
been the placing of Bobby Ryan at 
centreback. It was widely debated, with 
many pointLng out that his club had never 
seen him as a natural number six. John 
Kennedy was out through injury in 
training; Cleary had to cry off and Fox, 
wily veteran, came in. 

Limerick came out of traps fast, and 
keen on an upsel. Led by Ger. Hegarty's 
dashing midfield play until Declan Ryan 
was moved onto him in a crucial swilch -
they punished our prodigality and eleven 
wides 10 be level at 1·7 allhe interval, 
Fitzgibbon's late goal cancelling English's 
early one. The mentors meditated 
profitably and brought on Cormac 
Bonnar at full forward; il was to be the 
year's outstanding piece of team 
strengthening. His swooping runs and 

_ _____ ------l 
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amazing pace for a big man opened up 
the spaces for English and Fox. Tipp. 
leaped into a growing lead. English, Hayes 
and Fox had the goals to buttress a flow 
of points and long before the end we had 
another Munster Final to anticipate with 
con~dence. 

NO TIPP. v. CORK! 
Waterford had failed to keep Cork in 

what appeared safe custody at Thurles; 
the draw set most people expecting Cork 
ImprOVement and Decies dE!(;line. If 
tradition said so, tradition gol il wrong, 
because the replay confirmed Cork's 
weakness, especially in defence, and the 
~mlrable energy 01 Waterford prevailed 
In a tight ~nish. This result had the effect 
of rendering academic the agreement 
between Tipp. and Cork on home and 
away which would have seen Cork come 
10 Thurles. Instead, paradoxically, we 
went to Cork, where the home folk were 
unhappy neutrals. All prediction, except 
for the inevitably committed Waterford 
camp and local press had Tipp. <IS warm 
favourites in this first final clash since long 
ago 1963. 

It was televised a dE!(;ision based on 
other expectations by both RTE and the 
Munster Council. What the viewers saw 
was in many respects a sad advertisement 

.a one-sided game, won by twelve 
POints in a runaway second half which 

saw Dedes players Crowley and Byrne 
sent off - a quota to be amazingly 
repeated in the Galway game. It could be 
put down to an over-fanatical desire 10 
cause another surprise, and fruslation 
when that surprise was clearly not to 
happen. Some came up with a theory that 
again pre·figured the Galway match 
players upset by refereeing decisions; a 
facile notion and no real excuse on either 
day. 

Actually, the interim position was not 
all that good for us: 0·12 against 1·5, their 
goat by O'Connor sending them 
optimistically to the dressing room, with 
our fellows wondering at the absence of a 
goal from so many chances. Ken Hogan 
had averted a second Decies goal with a 
great save. Tipp. resumed with a point·a· 
minute brilliance; Delaney, English, Hayes 
and Leahy set the pattern. TIle last 
quarter was the acrimonious part, with 
the issue set lied but tempers frayed. The 
last episode, with English pursued by two 
backs in apparent compelihon as 10 

which would get him first, was a sour 
finale. To their great credit, Waterford 
Co. Board later issued an apologetic 
statement, rejecting the easy and natural 
urge to defend everything that had 
happened, or claim it was a fifty-fifty affair_ 
John Kennedy appeared as a sub. when 
O'Donovan had to retire. Bobby Ryan 
had assumed the captaincy when 

Loughmore-Castleiney nominated him in 
the absence of any of Iheirown on the 
slartingline·up. The only other Mid 
member of the first round team, Declan 
Carr, had nol regained favour he was 
soon 10 do so, and emphatically. 

KEEN ANTICIPATION 
The whole country looked forward to 

the semi·final as the major occasion of the 
year.lbe Big Two were at it again for the 
virtual All-Ireland - a feeling which 
dismissed Offaly rather severely and 
which hardly took any account of Antrim, 
though here and there you heard the odd 
comment that maybe Offaly weren't 
certain 10 come through. 

lbe most mentioned hurler was the 
one who did not play. Tony Keary's case 
evoked a varied stream of publicity as the 
issue was tossed back and forth from 
New York to Ireland. The home 
authorities refused to accept New York's 
technical but harmless sentence on him 
for playing under a curious version of his 
own name with the Laois club against the 
Tipperary one, without having fulfilled 
residence rules. The objection came from 
the losing camp, leading to Galway 
suspension of Keady, an efforllo weaken 
them vis·a-vis Tipp. Some commentators 
went rather overboard in sympathy for 
the player though it seems he got plenty 
of good advice from friends before lining 
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out_ Here in Tipp. we felt rather unhappy 
althe circumstances, not wishing for 
unorthodox aid from our eltiles. 
Ultimately, it was appealed from G.A.C. 
to Central Council, where Tipp. both 
spoke and voted for Keady to be 
available. What more could we have 
done? In spile of this, there were and 
are elements out West who are 
implacable in additude. Not involving 
official circles, but the more partisan of 
the followers, J hasten to add whose 
imaginations run to talk of an anti·Galway 
"plot" to deprive them of three in a row_ 

LOTS OF CONTROVERSY 
Controversy did not end there. The 

tough nature of the game, with so keen an 
edge to competitiveness, both individual 
and team. aod above all, the dismissals of 
[jollaoe aod McGrath plus the refereeing 
of Wexford's John Denton, took it way 
out of normal category. Even Tipp's 
fonowers, who had visualised the loog
sought victory as the perfect 
consummation, were affected by the way 
things had gone. This must oot be 
construed as a sorl of guilt or shame, but 
simplYils a let·down to the instincts of the 
time hurling·lover who wilnts 10 see a 
hard bul normal game, unmarred by shrill 
post-mortem agrumeol. Galway, it 
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Poul Dekrney, TIpper(lry and Deckm RjXln, Trpperory m (!Ction during the Munsler Fi'1(l1 al Pa.rc UI CCOImh 

seems, gol themselves inlo a sorl of 
persecution-complex before the game, 
helped by some tendentious writing in 
whICh Keady was the victim of unfair 
offICial treatment . Worse still, a foolish 
controversy cropped up over the choice 
of referee, with Brendan Lynskey quoted 
the morning of Ihe game as saying "npp. 
t\ad been allowed to influence the 
choice. QUite why Denton was presumed 
to be a friend 10 npp. has never been 
e~plained; he had refereed the League 
Final without any complaint or unusual 
Comment arising. 

C The restoration of Carr to midfield for 
0101 Bonner caused much comment; il 

was apparently based on training camp 
evidence which showed the Holycross 
player back to form. Delaney still held the 
wingback place over Kennedy. The 
Croke Park atmosphere with a record 
semi·final crowd on hand was tense 
indeed, especially as we'd seen Antrim 
pull off a sensational rally to beat offaly 
and reach the final. 

No start could have been worse for 
Tipp. and for an inner defence that had 
not done well against these forwards in 
the past. Eanna Ryan's half-hit, half· 
shoved ball hopped past, or under Ken 
Hogan in the first minute for a real 

shocker. Fortunately, it did not rock 
Tipp. morale as the team settled inlo 
some delightful play through the whole 
field and held Galway scoreless for 
seventeen minutes. Fox was very 
prominent in early scoring. Linnane could 
oot get close to English and Corma<: 
Bonner had the ini tiative on Conor 
Hayes; Cleary was doing well ar right 
wing. An early high pull by Leahy against 
Finnerty had the partisans howling - the 
Galway player soon delivered a tit·for·tat 
and the game showed 00 real signs of 
undue trouble. Lynskey, true to his 
"Tribune" piece, was a constant 
queslKmer of Denton's frees. A second 
Eanna Ryan goal just on half time shook 
us severely - only two points dear, after 
so much control against a Galway who, 

by their best standards had never got 
moving in attack, missing Naughton 
greatly. Treacy had already shown 
himself a good reserve for Keady at 
cent re-back. 

A switch of Leahy to midfield for 
Declan Ryan, was a useful move. English 
set up Fox and Cormac Bonner despite 
Leahy's failure on a twice-taken penalty 
after Linnane was sent off. Sylvie's 
indiscretion was a potent factor in furning 
this game off a regular course; he seemed 
to give English an off·tlle·ball rap which 
toppled Nicholas forward. Protesting 
vehemently, he had to depart and with 
him Galway's composure. Not their zeal 
for victory, though, for they had the best 
of the last quarter, even when McGrath 
crashed late and high into Donovan and 
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AJUbJonl Nocky Eng/Wl aller sconng 111 AD/re/and f"1I1(J/. 

was ordered off, also. Some Tipp. hearts 
sank a lillie, too, at this episode, knowing 
that in some circles victory would be 
devalued by a thirteen v. fifteen 
conclusion. McGrath's involvement with 
Leahy as he left made the affair greatly 
worse. In the argumenlatlveaftermalh, 
you had Galway people angrily insisting 
that Leahy should have gone, for the 
early pull across Finnerty and English for 
allegedly throwing Ihe stick al goalman 
Commins; all sorts of things occurred to 
the ferlile minds of disputants. Deelan 
Ryan, English and Cormack had points, 
while Burke and McGralh kept Galway 
hopes ahve. Joe Cooney at length got 
going well, moving far out IOVJards 
midfield and starting some attacks thai 
were only barely arresled in the 
frighleningly wide spaces. Colm Bonner 
and John Kennedy came on for Delaney 
and O'Donovan. John McCormack had 
earlier replaced Hayes. 
NOT IDEAL - BUT WELCOME 

So, we'd beaten Galway nol in The most 
ideal way or the most desirable occasion. 
Arguments will slill rage as to the mighl 
have·beens if two full selections had 
slarted or had finished. Some press 
comment had more to say of the losers' 
woe and of John Denton than of the 
winners. An after·whistle confrontation 
between Keating and Galway selector 
O'Connor added further 10 the furore; 
happily, this has since been mended. 
Some writers seemed to exceed any 
normal brief in speculations as to who 
might. or should be called 10 account by 
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the G.A.C. There was blatant unfairness 
to the referee in some of the comments. 

Tipp. were, as they had to be, the 
hottest of final favourites. Certainly, there 
was prudent recognition of how well 
Antrim had done in Ihe '88 semi·final, 
their good goals and Hogan's important 
saves. Bulthe realisls had Tipp. winning, 
and by a decent margin, and so it proved. 
For all the colour and the noise of the 
stadium, and these were at a crescendo 

when Antrim raced out to a thunr"rous 
ovatIOn from flag-slrewn "Hill 16", the 
cont"st nev"r became a live issu". Had 
Antrim not driven depressing widl"S in Ihe 
first quarter, and had Declan Ryan's long 
ball not deceived Patterson, but there's 
no sense in wondering. Tipp. led '·13 to 
0·5 al Ihe interval and Baby Ryan could 
be trying out apt phrases for cup· 
receiving 1IrTlf!. 

ANTRIM NET THREE 
Antrim, disconcerTingly, had as many 

goals as TIpp. with only a minute left. 
McCarry, Donnelly and Armstrong 
matched English - or was it Bonner? 
dnd Fox, until Nicholas popped up with 
his ultimate piece of superb timing for the 
fourlh. Our ardent fonewers could 110t 
restrain themselves, and English was 
submerged. Soon Bobby was up there 
fulfilling a captain's role with good taste 
and the right words for the day, in 
personality an exceUent caplain and 
deserving it for SO many years of vain 
effort. English was named "man of the 
match". Carr must have run him close. 
Kennedy made good use of his 
replacement role for the omitted Delaney 
The Roserea player's position had been 
queried via a "Press" item. soon after the 
Galway game, regarding a London 
appearance, which was admitted. Tipp's 
decision to leave him out was probably 
the sensible one - it certainly deprived 
some writers of material for speculating 
about an Antrim objection. 

The "afters", as they are called in 
nuptial circles, were loud and long. as 
befitted the end of the "drought". The 
stadium concert·cum reception was a 
debated matter, and we've since had 
rumblings of discord involving official Co. 
Board. Stadium committee and 
Supporters Club. One has confidence 
though, thatlhe need to retain what took 
so long 10 win will concentrate Tipp's 
energies in harmony for the start of a new 
decade. 



A blJ3y man is Bobby - busier than 
ever since Sept. 4th. "] thought. 
and hoped, "said he, "that J could 

hand the Cup to one or two of the 
hurlers and Jet them represent the team 
at maybe a school or a haJJ in theirown 
area - but it seems everybody wanted 
the captain there as well, so what could I 
do but go. if at all possible? It has been 
hectic over the last few months, and it's 
far from over ye/". Not that he is averse 
to a good social night. for he's a friendly 
sort, of breezy, open manner and ready 
smile. very capable 01 hitting the right 
note either in Ii speech or in another 
rendition of "SJievenlll11On': He admits 
to not being too confident of the exact 
WOrding althe last verse althat popular 
county anthem _ but then, who is? 

THECAPTAINCY 
Fortuisouslyas the Tipp. captaincy 

feU on Bobby for the Munster fina) when 
Pat McGrath did not hold a place, it did 
so in a remarkably apt way. "Pat and 
myseU were toge/heron the Temple
more C.B.S. team that won the Dr. Harty 
Cupin 1978-lregard that win as next 
to the All-IreJ;md in satisfaction, ahead 
01 '!IJder-21 titles or county champion
srups. Pat's gentlemanly acceptance of 
the Situation and whole-hearted backing 
are things I appreciate very much. I 
sUPPOSe, too, that being a veteran, a 
leUo",: that had soldiered through the 
bad times, was a high help to me with 

ebatwitb. 

Bobby 

By: JOHN O'GRADY (Cu/baire) 

Bobby Ryan, fresh in from Thurles CaWe Mart, sal al ease by 
the glowing fireside in the siltingroom a18aJJyroan. His parenls 

7lmmy and Bridgel (nee Siakelum, as the hurling pedigre<>
experts know very well) had insisted on withdrawing on 10 the 

Idlchen 10 lei us lalk. 
Feeling guill al evicting them, I promised 10 make il short, bul 
Bobby lalks so eagerly and easily aboul hurling thai il wasn 'l 

aJ1 thai sorl in the fInish. 

the team, especially, the younger lads." 
He spoke v81}' tmly in this respect

he'd been a big ' 'name'' for a good few 
years as a wing-back, though it was at 
centre forward he won two Railway 
Cups and Under-Bl AlI-Irelands. In Jean 
years, he and English were the saviours 
of our county honour as choices lor 
MWJSter. So, like john Maher back in 
1945, he brought years 01 honest 
service to the Jeadershp olthe side. 

Personality was a hrge plus factor, 
too, in giving him access to the hearts 
and minds of his colleagues in the tense 
moments before a big game, as he used 
word or gesture to find the right mood 
lor the task ahead. 

The same expansive, cheerful manner 
came through with great impact in his 
cup-acceptance speeches or words to 
welcoming crowds alter the All-Ireland. 
He clearly did not find the job any great 
burden, but radiated enjoyment, without 
tnimrphalism. 

M OVE roC£NTRE-BACK 
How did he feel about being centre

back? '1 was put there for an DUeachtas 
match with Offaly, between the League 
final and the championship. A lot 01 
people, maybe even myseu; were sur
prised -I'd hurled wing-back beside a 
Jot 01 centre-backs over the years, and 
more recently beside Mch1tyre, 
Stapleton, Sheehy and Kennedy. I was 
always on the wing lor Borrisoleigh 

beside Gerry, so obviously not many 
thought my style suited to the centre. 

Anyhow, Donie Nealson said to me 
they wanted me to do ajobfor them and 
I must say, looking back, that it worked 
effectively, ifnot in any spectacuJaror 
prominent way. I was judging myself 
by what my opponent did: I didn't want 
him to score, or to make scores. Sol 
limited myseU a lot more th.in I would 
ont he wing, cutting out the dashes 
forward that 1 liked to do, and staying 
goalside 01 my man. I didn't want him 
either to catch the high ball or to break 
past me in possession. " 

Certainly. a majordi/lerence between 
Galway '88 and the same team in '89 
was the Jack of a JetJW distribution
point at centre-forward; for thai, Bobby 
deserved more credit th.in was 
awarded by those critics who wished 
lor spectacle rather than effect. U he 
was a 'late vocation' centre-back, he did 
very creditably, considering that, on his 
oW71admission, hispaceisn't what it 
usedtobe. 

"Some people are harping on the fact 
that we didn't beat Cork, and had an 
easy All-Ireland final. Ideally, no doubt a 
game with Cork is an occasion 01 
tradition and wonderful atmosphere
and no doubt, either, a final against 
Galway would have been a great 
cJ.imax; but we mel what came out 
against us. 1 do think, with all respect, 
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that Cork wouldn 't hBve stopped us, not 
on their two showings against Water
ford " 

TURBULENT TUSSLE 
WlTHGALWAY 

There was nogreat material for 
discussion in the Limerick or Waterford 
matches, both won weD with powerful 
second-haU displa.ys, and the Munster 
/inal remembered mostly for the two 
sent off. The Galwaygame made up for 
those as alive topic. 

''There's no doubt we'd have pre
ferred a nonnaJ game, with fifteen men 
finishing, than whBt happened that day 
- it did take from our satisfaction. aBer 
spending several years desperate to 
beat them. In talJdng about Galway, I'd 
like to say there were a really /ine team, 
probably still are. More than that, aBer 
aD the publicity about the game, the 
referee, Keady and the two men sent ou. 
if people imagine there's bittemess, 
they've it very wrong. 

Forezample, less than a week aBer 
the All-Ireland we hBd the GOAL charity 
match.in Thurles. That night, .in Bowe's, 
we hBd a great session altogether, with 
Conor Hayes taJcing the rru'crophone to 
do a tum.joe Cooney.john Commins 
and Pete Finnerty aD there getting on 
the /inest wjth our fellows. We've had 
hard games, but the respect and friend
ship is always there, whether some of 
the partisans Jcnow it or not. 

Perhaps the build-up to the semi-final 
was no good for Galway, with the pro
longed doubt as to whether Keady 
would be let back And there didn't 
seem to be much sense in any of their 
men passingjudgement onjohn Denton 
beforehand - he refereed the League 
/inal without drawing any particular 
comment. Then, during the match, he 
got too much argument over frees. I 
can" comment on the rights or wrongs 
of Linnane and McGrath - he put them 
off. of course, was criticised for it and 
for not putting off john Leahy, which is 
silly talk from people looking at the 
match backwards and saying how dirty 
it was -I could see no sign of any great 
trouble the whole first hall, only worried 
that they'd got two handy goals to stay 
dangerolJSly near us. Actually, I don't 
think it was Keady's absence thBt had 
the real weakening effect on Galway 
that day, but missing Naughton's pace 
from the wing; Treacy did a great job at 
centre-back. It wiD surely be some 
occasion if we meet Galway in next 
year's All-Ireland" 

DELANEY LEFT OUT 
The Delaney case just hBd 10 come 

into Ihe chat. '1 hope by the time your 
article comes out that Paul's position 
wiD be settled, hopefully without any 
long suspension. He took his dis
appointment well. not wanting to put 
Tipp. in any danger of an objection. In 
fairness to him, you'd want to Jcnow the 
pressure a pla.yer is under to join one of 
the London clubs -people hardly 
talking to him, and all thai. 

To give you an example, myown 
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brother Aidan 1uJd his Signature forged 
to an apph"cation fonn to join a club. He 
had to write to Tommy Barrett to point 
out that he didn't want any transfer and 
hadn't signed the form that came over 
here. They laId him he could pla.y in the 
league in London and still hurl for 
Borrisolejgh in the championship 
which, of course, he couldn't. So you can 
see whBt hBppened Delaney. Of course, 
his case was used by somejoumalists as 
a consequence oIthe Keady affair. Tipp. 
behaved quite sensibly in Jeavingour 
pJayerofl U we 'd p/a.yed him the 
pubh"city would have been practically 
urging Antrim to object." 

Mention of Antrim brought up the 
final. "I can tell you it was an awkward 
situation. We Jcnew that, by all odds, we 
just hBd to win, ifwepJayedas we 
could It was actually a good thing that 
Antrim 1uJd given us so much trouble 
last year. It made us think a bit and 
realise we couldn 'I take the whole thing 
for granted and not be ready in our 
minds for more problems than we 
expected. 

I found it hard enough to Jcnow what 
to say in the interviews, like the one 
with Ciaran BarT on television. I could 
hardly deny that we ezpected to win, 
but I Jcnew some people would be quick 
to accuse us of being cocky and 
arrogant. So I hBd to balance confidence 
in ourselves wjth proper I"B$pect for 
Antrim, and I hope it came across that 
way. 

As to the game, the atmosphere was 
marvellous, but we Jcnew after Dec1an 
Ryan '5 goal that we couJdn 't lose. 

Getting the Cup was a tremendous 
moment - whether it was a one-sided 
/inal or not, we had done whBt every 
Tipp. person at home or abroad was 
wishing for. " 

I was insensitive enough to ask what 
he thought of our poor start to the 
League. " Well, it is important that, at 
least, we stay in the top division. 
although it won't be easy to pick up 
points" - we had Antrim and Galway to 
play when our conversation took place. 

A YEAROFjOY
ANDSORROW 

' '0 was, of course, a very mixed year 
for the family", I ventured to suggest. ''It 
was indeed, "he sighed, I had earHer 
noted a photograph over the mantle
piece of a fine-looking young man in 
degree-awarclingdress. "Yes, "he said 
in reference to the sudden decease in 
theSpringofhisbrother1lm, "it wasa 
hard blow. I hiJd the hurling to distract 
me, but our parents had no reb·e/." YVnat 
could one say? A brief silence paid 
respect to deeper matters than hurling. 

Bobby's oW1lfuture? He has no 
thought of retiring at such a peakof his 
career, but wants to be part of the Tipp. 
picture as long as Dabs and company 
consider him capable of a useful role. '1 
would Jove to back up this year's break
through by retaining the title next year. .. 
The captaincy will. of course, have gone 
to Clonoulty-Rossmore. The county will 
remember with affection the personable 
man who held it in the year that restored 
Tipperary's pride. And I'll recall a 
pleasant fireside at Ballyroan. 

An/rim's Terence McNaughton and TIpp's Bobby Ryan, in CJClion in the AI/Ireland. 
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~rbe .'Iaking of an 
All-Ireland 

IN an interview with the Tipperary Star 
on the eVE! of the AlI. lreland, Babs 
Keating mentioned a figure 'in excess of 

£225,000' raised by the Supporters' Club 
over three years through raffles, golf 
Outings and sponsorship. This money had 
gone towards the cost of training the 
npperary senior hurling team. 

AI a subsequent county board meeting, 
treasurer Michael Nolan informed the 
members that, in 1988 alone, £:30,000 had 
bet!n paid from board funds towards Ihe 
training of the team. These figures reveal 
the tremendous cosl of gelling the county 
senior learn 10 Croke Park on September 
3. 

The cost in members'time and travel is 
equally impressive. Five of the present 
panel and management, Babs Keating, 
Ken Hogan, Oedan Carr, Nicholas 
English and Philip Conway. are based in 
Dublin. The round trip to Thurles is nearly 
200 miles and this journey is done 
sometimes as many as three nights a 
week. For instance, Philip Conway took 
OVer as team physical trainer on March 15 
and between then and the AlI· lreland there 
were 43 team sessions. He attended 38 of 
them which, translated into miles, is 
between seven and eight thousand! 

NEW MANAGEMENT 
llle number of games played, since the 

present mana~ment structure was set up 
in September 1986, is also staggering. The 
new mana~ment had been appointed at 
the August cou nty board meet ing 
following a special meeting of the board in 
July, which reviewed the structures in the 
county and the system of appointing 
selectors and team mana~ment . A sub· 
committee of county officials Michael 
lOwry, Tommy Barrelt and Martin 
O'Connor, plus divisional chairmen Paddy 
Browne, Pat Cullen, Mick McGuire and 
Noel Morris, was set up to appoint a team 
manager. 

Initially, the committee drew up a list of 
14 candidates for consideration, among 
Whom were believed to be Joe McGrath 
fro m Down and Dermot Healy from 
Kilkenny. Amo ng t he T ippe ra ry 
contenders for the position were Tony 
Wall, Len Gaynor, Mick Minogue, Jimmy 
Doyle and the man who was appointed, 
Babs Keating. The new manager 
apPOinted fonner team·mates Donie 
~ealon and Theo English to assist him in 
hIS selectorial duties. Interestingly, all 
three appointees were members of junior 
clubs. 
POOR PERFORMANCE 

The reason for the decision to change 
the method of appointing the selectors of 
the team was the dismal showing of the 
senior hurlers against Clare in thai year's 

• 
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championship. In a staggering last quarter 
collapse at Ennis, Tipperary surrendered a 
nine point lead and were defeated by 2·10 
to 1·11. For the record, the team was Tony 
Sheppard (capt.), Colm Bonnar, Peter 
Brennan, Seamus Gibson, Donal Kealy, 
Noel Shee hy, Bobby Ryan, John 
McG rath, Ralph Callaghan, Liam Stokes, 
Donie O'Connell, Philip Kennedy, Ger 
O'Neill, Seamus Power, Liam Maher. 
Subs to appear that day were John 
Mcintyre and Eamon O'Shea. The 
selectors were Pal Stakelum, Rev. Ray 
Reidy, J immy Hennessy, Len Gaynor and 
Uarn King. 

The new management took over for the 
start of the 1986·87 League. In preparation 
there was a challenge with Waterford at 
Cionmel on September 21, which was won 
by3·19t03·1I. The team on that occasion 
was Ken Hogan, Michael Corcoran, 
Conor O'Donovan, John Ryan, Pa 
Fitzelle, J . Walsh, John Heffernan, Joe 
Hayes, Noel Sheehy, Nicholas English, 
Paudie Everard, Michael Cleary, J . Quinn, 
Donie O'Connell and Michael Scully. 
Interestingly, eight of that lineout were to 
contribute to the AIl·lreland victory on 
September 3. The other warm'ups 
followed, against Clare at Newmarket and 
Kilkenny at Cloughjordan. 

THE LEAGUE 
Tipperary were in Division [I and their 

opening game was against Antrim at 
Dunley, on October 12. They were well 
beaten, 3·15 to 3·7, and the team, revealed 
problems in the full·back line, at 
centrefield, where Aidan Ryan and Donie 
O'Connell didn't ~1I, and in the forwards. 
There were drastic changes for the next 
game away to Kerry which saw the 
introduction of Tony Sheppard for Hogan 
in goals, Conor O'Donovan and Peter 
Brennan in the full·back line, Paul Delaney 
at half·back, Philip Kennedy and Liam 

Stokes al centre field and Philip Kenny, 
Gerry Williams and Michael Nolan to the 
forwards. They beal Kerry by 3· 15 to 0·5, 
followed up with a win over Meath by 5·14 
too.9anddefealed Dub&nby I·12 to 1-4 on 
December 7. They went into the winter 
recess with 8 points cut of a possible 10. 

February 15 was a crunch game for 
Tipperary. They played Waterford at 
Walsh Park and victory was essential for 
promotion to Division I. This was a fiercely 
competitive game because Waterford, 
unbeaten to date, had a similar mission. 
The final score was 3·11 to 1·7 in 
Tipperary's favour and left them with only 
lowly Mayo to overcome in their final 
game. In fact they trounced Mayo by 5·18 
to 0·2, at Thurles, on March I, and 
Qualified to play Limerick in the quarter· 
final on AprilS. 

This game was postponed for a week 
because of the state of Semple Stadium 
and was eventually won by Tipperary (3·15 
to 3·14), after an epic encounter that went 
on for 90 minutes. In the course of that 
time Tipperary lost a seven·point interval 
lead and needed an English poi':lt ~n inju"}l 
time to square the match. SImIlarly. It 
took a Pat Fox point in the final minute of 
extra time to grasp the winner. Pat Fox 
and John McG rath, who hadn't partici· 
pated in earlier league games, came in as 
subs. 

Tipperary had to tum out in the league 
semi·final the followi ng Sunday in Cork 
and gave a ;aded performance before 
going down to Clare by2·II to 1·11 . They 
lined out without the services of Richard 
Stakelum and Nicholas English, bolh 
sidelined by injuries from lhe previous 
Sunday. 

The team for the occasion, with the numbers 
in brackets mdicating the number of league 
games, (9 in all), they played, was as follows: 
Tony Sheppard (6), J. Heffernan (2), C. 
O'DoTlOYan (6), S. Gibson (6), C. Bonnar (5), J. 
McGrath (.), D. O'ConneD (S), M. Nolan (4), P. 
Fox (.), P. Kenny(2), A. Ryan (2). Other players 
used during the league included K. Hogan (2), 
M. Corcoran (4), J. Ryan (3), J. Hayes (1), N. 
Sheehy (2), P. Everard (2), J. Quinn (5), M. 
ScuUy (4), P. Delaney (2), L Stokes (5), G. 
Williams (4), M. Doyle IS), R. Stakelum (S), P. 
Brennan (2), F. CoItins (1). N. English (7), R. 
Stakelum (7). 

THE CHAMPIONSHIP 
There were five challenge games before 

the first round of the championship against 
Kerry al Killarney, on May 24. There were 
eight changes in personnel from the team 
that lost to Clare in the league semi·final. 
Sheppard, Heffernan, Fitzell, Stapleton, 
McGrath, Nolan and Philip Kenny were 
omitted and Bobby Ryan was stilt in the 
States with the All-Stars. Nolan and 
McGrath were, in fact, dropped from the 



Tho. phot(~J«JPh was lohn at SI. fofochuers College, AilesburyRoad, Dublin on ,IK> I'I'lQfnmg of ,heAD Ireland. The T!ppfflIIY panel usN rhe facilines of lhe 
C~ /or Mass and (I workout'" lhe gymnQSIum 
&clt ",..,(klt/a nght). Noo T w/eJ.r, $1. M1ChoeI's,JohnKennedy, John Leamy. Noel Sheehy, Pat McGrolh. Rev. A Lehane, C.S,$p .. NicholosEngiish. Rev. 
P Holohan C S.Sp., Joe Haye-s. INc/an Curr. Ken Hogon, RichardS/alee/um, PhIl Conway. Bobby Ryan. 
Front row(II'/IIO right]. Th~ English, AU51m Buckley, De<:lon R)IOfI. Donit> O'Connell, John Madden, Aidan Ryan. Connr O'£)ollooon. John Cormocic, John 
Leahy. Cormac Bonnar, Colm Bonnar, Conal Bonnar, Michael Cleary. Pal Fa", Paul Dt!/orteY. Donie Nealon. Reclining; Bobs Koo/ing. 

pane]. In their places were named Ken O'Donovan, S. Gibson. R. Stakelum, J. The winning side, Wltn the number of league 
Hogan,PelerBrennan, RichardStaplelon, Kennedy, P. Delaney, C. Bonnar, P OIppearances 10 brackeTs tOlill 10, was as 
Noel Sheehy, newcomer John Kennedy Fitzelle, J. Williams, D. O'Connell, A. follows: Ken Hogan (10), J. Heffernan (8), c. 
10 Clono II M· "--I Doy'- L R P F N E I· h B R S b O'Donovan (9), S. Gibson (10), R Stakelum, r m u y, ICII<2t: "", lam yan" ox, . ng IS, . yan. u s. 
Stokes and Michael Scully. introduced were Martin McGrath, capt. (7), J. Kennedy (4), P. Delaney (10), C. 

The game WaS expected to be no more MIChael T\,..~~ and Ge ..... 'Slaplelon. Bonnar (10), J. Hayes (6), M. McGralh (I). D. 
I..IV)'~ "¥ O'Connell (9), A Ryan (8), P. Fo" (10), N 

than a warm-up but at half·time TIpperary DEFEAT English (9), B. Ryan (6).Subs:J. McGralh (-). M 
were in the embarrassing position of Oovlel-I.OlnerpiayeTSusedduringtheleague: 
having only four points 10 spare. In the The hopes and expectations of P FII:telie (6), N Sheehy (8), C. Maher (1), P 
end, however, they won by 1·21 to 2·5, to Tipperary followers were dashed in the Hayes (I), P. O'Neill (3), C. Ryan (5), O. Ryan 
everyone's relief. AIl·lreland semi-Rnal against Galway at (7), C. Stakelum (2),J_ Leahy(J). 

There were a number of surprise Croke Park on August 9. A series of 
changes for the semi-final game with mistakesledtoaGalwayvictoryby3-20to 
Clare_ Bobby Ryan was a shock choice at 2·17.Aslackness in defence in theopening 
full· forward and John Kennedy was given twenty minutes, a failure 10 take 
the number 6 spot. John McGrath, opportunities during the third quarter and 
dropped from the panel for the Kerry some doubtful decisions by the team 
game, was now brought inal centrefield 10 mentors contributed to a very 
the exclusion of Philip Kennedy. Jerry disappointing defeat. For the game Joe 
Wllllams and Nicholas English replaced Hayes was declared fit and chosen in 
l..&am Stokes and MIChael Scully In the preference to Pat Fitzelle and Martin 
forwards. The game, a mediocre contest, McGrath, who had come on in the 
was redeemed by the closeness of the Munster final, was chosen in place of 
exchanges and ended in a draw (1-13 all). Gerry Williams. 
There were a few changes for the replay. 
Joe Hayes came in at centrefield to 
partner Colm Bonnar, and John 
Heffernan, who had replaced Peter 
Brennan in the drawn game, retained the 
cornerback position. There were no 
mistakes in the replay and Tipperary 
destroyed any Clare aspIrations to 
Munster supremacy in a score of 4-17 to 
0-8. 

An estimated 60,000 people saw the final 
against Cork, at Thurles. There was one 
change, John McGrath replaCing the 
injured Jerry Williams at wing-forward_ 
The match ended in a draw wilh Pat Fox 
pointing lwice in the last minute, but 
Tipperary should have put Cork away 
before that. The final score was 1 18al1and 
the replay was in Killarney. 

This memorable game ended in a draw 
and there were scenes of incredible delight 
when, at the final whistle of extra time, 
Tipperary were ahead by 422101·22 and 
became Ihe holders of the Munster Cup 
for the first time in sixteen years_ There 
were two changes from the drawn game 
with Pa Fritzelle replacing the injured Joe 
Hayes at midfield and Jerry Williams 
returning at wing forward. The full team 
was: K Hogan, J. Heffernan, C. 
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THE J987-88 l.EAGUE 
Tipperary played ten games to win Ihe 

1987·88 league. The campaign opened 
with an encouraging victory over 
limerick, at Thuries, on Oclober 11, but 
was followed by deleat at the hands of 
Wexford two weeks later. The third game 
was a repeal of the All Ireland semi-final 
and ended in a 0-7 each draw in Thurles. 

There was a good victory over Cork at 
PAirc Ui Chaoimh and another over 
Waterford before the winter recess. After 
Christmas there was a heavy defeat of 
Clare at Ennis and then over 30,000 went 
to Kilkenny for the final game against the 
home side. Tipperary suffered a 
comprehensive defeat from Kilkenny on a 
ciaywhen the forwards were well and truly 
spancelled by a determined Kilkenny 
backhne. 

Nine points from seven games was good 
enough for a place in the quarter finals in 
which Antrim were overcome b~ 2·20 to 
2-9 al Croke Park, on March 20. Three 
weeks later at the same venue, Tipperary 
had a comprehensive victory over 
Waterlord, 4-19 to 1·8, in thesemi·finaland 
on April 24 they defeated Offaly in the final 
by 3-15 to 2·9 to win their first league title 
since 1979. 

T HE 1988 C HAMPIONS HIP 
The first game in the 1988 championship 

was a Munster semi-final encounter with 
limerick, at Cork, on June 5. A number of 
players were excluded because of injuries 
- English, Gibson, Heffernan and Fitzelle. 
There was a cautionary approach 10 the 
game but lhe leam weren't Haltered with 
their win 010-15 toO·8. The team lined out 
as follows: K. Hogan, C. O'Donovan, N. 
Sheehy, P. Delaney, R. Stakelum, J. 
Kennedy, B. Ryan. C. Bonnar, J. Hayes, J. 
Leahy, D. O'Connell, P. O'Neill,P. Fox, D. 
Ryan, A Ryan. Ger O'Neill and Michael 
Cleary were introduced as subs. 

For the Munster final against Cork, in 
PAirc UI Chaoimh. on July 17, English and 
Gibson returned to Ihe exclusion of Leahy 
and Stakelum, English going to full 
forward and Declan Ryan reverting 10 Ihe 
wing. Conor O'Donovan moved to full
back in a switch with Sheehy and Bobby 
Ryan and Paul Delaney reverted to their 
inilial half-bac k pOSitions. Tipperary 
confirmed their Munster mastery, despite 
a second·half slide. and won by 2-19 to 
1-13. The game saw the introduction of 
Cormac Bonnar, and John Leahywas also 
brought on as a sub. 

The AIl·lreland semi-final saw one 
change from the Munster final. John 
Heffernan, 01.11 because of suspension, 
was brought in in place of Seamus Gibson. 
The other decision taken by the selectors 
was the omission of Michael Corcoran and 
Michael O'Meara from the panel of 
twenty-three. Tipperary had the edge all 
through but they weren't released from 
the grip of the underdogs, Antrim, until Pat 
Fox SCQled a decisive goal in the 21st 
minute of the second-half. The final score 
was 3-15 to 2-10. Three subs were 



introduced --- Leahy, Connac 80nnarand 
Auslln Buckley. 

The big bombshell for the final was the 
dropping of captain Pa O'Neill and his 
replacement with John Leahy. English 
took over the captaincy. The backHne was 
reshuffled with O'Donovan going full·back 
and Noel Sheehy to centre·back. Delaney 
went back right·corner and John Kennedy 
moved out to his posit)on. A third Bonnar, 
Conal. was drafted inlo !he subs. 

The final on September 4 ended frus· 
tratingly. Playing against the breeze In the 
first half, Tipperary hekl Galway to four 
points (0.10 to 0·6) at half·lime, chiefly due 
to good back work, and looked good for 
the second half. But the Galway backs 
were equally effective against the 
Tipperary backs after the interval and the 
AII·Ireland champions were ahead by 1·15 
toO-I4 at the final whistle. In the end, with 
only a point belween Ihe sides, Tipperary 
tried desperately for a goal but it came at 
the opposite end in the dying moments 
The losing Hneout was: K. Hogan, P 
Delaney, C. O'Donovan, J. Heffeman, B. 
Ryan, N. Sheehy, J. Kennedy, C. Bonnar, 
J. Hayes, D. Ryan, D. O'Connell, J. Leahy, 
P. Fox, N. English, A. Ryan. Sub: Cormac 
Bonnar for Hayes. 

THE 1988-89 LEAGUE 
The first round was at Dungarvan on 

October 30 and Tipperary beat the home 
side by 1·12 toO·l1. Seven of thedefealed 
AII·lreland side were missing and many 
new faces were introduced. The side was: 
K. Hogan, Calm Bonnar, C. O'Donovan, 
N. Sheehy, Pat McGra;h, Jim Maher, B. 
Ryan, J. Kennedy, Jim Connack, O. Ryan, 
D. O'Connell, David Fogarty, P. Fox. 
Cormac Bonnar, Michael Cleary. 

Three more viclories followed before 
Christmas. Against Offaly, at Thurles, on 
November 6, the score was 1·19 toO·IO. A 
week laler at the same venue there was a 
comprehensive defeai of Wexford, 2·20 to 
1·4. Two weeks later, al Limerick, in an 
exciting game, the result was 4·14 to 3·11 
in our favour. 

The good work continued after 
Christmas against Antrim, at Thurles. 
when the result was 2·1510().7. H~r, 
only one point was got from the finalt\l.lO 
games. At Ballinasloe, on March 5, the 
result was 0·12 to 1·7 in Galway's favour 
and a week laler at Thurles the result was a 
draw: Tipperary 1·11, Kilkenny2·8. Eleven 
POinls secured a semi· final place against 
Kilkenny at Croke Park, on April 16, and 
the result was a narrOVJ win: Tipperary 
0·15, Kilkenny I ·Ii. Two weeks later 
Galway proved the bogeyonce again when. 
after a thrilling game, they were ahead by 
2·1610 4-8 al the final whistle. The losing 
side showed some chanqes from the 
opening game and from the previous year's 
AlI·lreland: K. Hogan, B. Ry"n, C. 
O'Donovan, P. Delaney, R. Stakelum, N. 
Sheehy, Conal Bonnar, Colm Bonnar, 
Oedan Carr, D. Ryan,J. Hayes, J. Leahy, 
Michael Cleary, Connac Bonnar, Pat 
McGrath. 

lhe number of players used in the nioe Ie~ue 
sames, plus tke number 01 ~ each player 
playes in brackets. is as follows: K. Hogan (8). 

C. O'Donovan (9), N. Sheehy (9). R Stakelum 
(3), J. Kennedy (5). P_ Delaney (3), BRyan (9), 
Colm Bonnar (9), J. Hayes (4), J. Leahy (6), D 
O'ConneU (I), P. Fox (3). D. Ryan (8), N 
English (41. J. Heffernan (3). P McGrath (8), 
Jim Maher (I). John Cormack (8), Dedan Carr 
(8). John Leamy (11_ 

AN ALL-IRELAND AT LASTI 
The first game in Ihe Munster 

Championship was a repeat of 1988, with 
limerick the opponents and the venue 
Cork on June 11 It wasaclosegamein the 
first half with the sides level at 1·7 at the 
interval. But Tipperary took over in the 
second·half and won comfortably by 4-18 
t02·11. The side showed changes from the 
league final. R. Siakelum was out and J_ 
Heffeman was back and Bobby Ryan was 
the new centre·back. The reshuffled 
backline read: Heffernan. O'Donovan, 
Sheehy. Conal Bonnar, B. Ryan, P. 
Delaney. In the forwards, Fox and English 
replaced Cleary and Cormac Bonnar. 

The Munster final was against surprise 
packets, Waterford, and Tipperary were 
red·hot favourites, and proved it, despite 
getting a battering from an excessively 
physical opposition, two of whom were 
sidelined in the course of the game. 
Tipperary failed to score a goal but won by 
0·26t02·8. Therewerea few changes from 
the side that won the semi·final. Declan 
Carr was replaced at cent refield by Oedan 
Ryan, who made way for the introduction 
of Michael Cleary at wing· forward. Pat 
McGrath was excluded from the corner· 
forward position and his place was taken 
by Nicholas English, with Cormac Bonnar 
coming in at full-forward. 

In a semi·final of high drama and 
controversy, devoid of quality hurling, 
Tipperary eventually beat Galway at 
Croke Park on August 6. However, there 
were only three points between the sides 
in the end, 1·17 to 2·11, despite the fact 
that Galway had only thirteen men for the 
final ten minutes. The only change in the 
lineout was the return of Declan Carr in 
place of Calm Bonnar at centrefield. 

Tipperary put an end to the eighteen 
year famine on September 3 when they 
beat a disappointing Antrim team by 4·24 
to 3·9 in the final. It was really one·way 
trafflc for the duration and Nicholas 
English gave a superb display to get a 
personal lally of 2·12 and set up a new 
record. The side showed two changes 
from the semi·final. Paul Delaney was 
omitted because of doubt on his legality 
and was replaced by John Kennedy. Calm 
Bonnar returned at cenlrefield with 

Declan Ryan moving to centrefield and 
replaCing Joe Hayes. 

1lw WinnIng side, Wllh ctw.mplOmhlp 
appearances In brackets, \11M as fol\oo.r.rs: K 
Hogan (4), J. Heffeman(4), C. O'Donovan {41, 
N. Skeehy(4),ConalBonnar(4),B. Ryan (4),M 
Cleary (3). P. Fox (4), Cormac Bonnar (3). N 
EnglISh (4) . Subs: D. O'ConneU ( ), J. Hayu 
(3). A Ryan ( -I. OlnerS: R. Siakelum ( ), J 
Leamy ( ).J. Connack(-),P.McGralh(I),J 
Madden ( ), P Delaney (3)_ 

CONCLUSION 
Since the new management took over 

Tipperary played 42 competitive games in 
league and championship over three 
years. The result was 30 wins, 4 dralllS and 
8 losses. Two of the draws were in the 1987 
championship, against Clare and Cork_ 
The other two were against Galway in the 
1987 ·88 league and against Kilkenny in the 
1988·89 league. Galway beat us four times 

twice in the championship 1987 and 
1988, and twice in the 1988·89 league. The 
other defeats were at the hands of Laois 
and Clare in the 1986-87 league and by 
Kilkenny and Wexford in the 1987·88 
league. 

Of the players who have been involved 
over the period the most impressive per
formancce is that of Conor O'Donovan 
Ofthe42games, Conor played in 381 He is 
followed by Calm Bonnar with 36. Calm 
has another record, an uninterrupted 
sequence of 31 games until he was 
dropped for Ihe AII·Ireland semi· final. 
Next in line comes Ken Hogan with 34 
games, Bobby Ryan with 33, Nicholas 
English with 31, Donie O'Connell with 29, 
Noel Sheehy with 28, Paul DelaneyWlth 27 
and Pat Fox with 26. 

Finally, Tipperary's scoring perform 
anee has been impressive. In the 1986·87 
league Ihey played nine games and were 
beaten in the semi·final. The team scored 
25 goals 128 points and conceded II goals 
66 points. In the 1987 championship they 
were beaten in the semi·final. They scored 
13 goals 108 points and conceded 8 goals 
and 87 points. They won Ihe 1987-88 
league with ten games and scored 23 goals 
131 pomts while conceding l2 goals 79 
points. In the 1988 championship they 
played four games and scored 5 goals 63 
points while conceding 4 goals 46 points. 

There were nine games in the 1988·89 
league and the tally was 16 goals and 121 
pointsforand9goals90against. The 1989 
championship was the only time the 
opposition scored as many goals. The 
combined lotal was 9 goals 85 points for 
and 9 goals 39 points against. 
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Philip ConW"ay 

WHO is Philip Conway? The 
question was asked by many last 
March after his appointment as 

Physical Fitness Trainer to the Tipperary 
team. This wasn't surprising because he 
wasn't a Tipperary man and had no 
connection with the game of hurling_ 

It will come as a surprise to many to 
learn that the man has spent nearly a 
quarter of his life in Tipperary. Born in 
Dublin he came to Preparatory School to 
Rock\.Vell College in 1956allhe tender 
age of eight years! He was to spend no 
less than nine years as a studenlthere 
and later return asa P.E.teacher for one 
year, 1970-71. 

ATHLETICS 
During his years at Rockwell he won 

high distinction in the fiek:l of athletics. His 
speciality was the shot pull and he first 
made the national scene in 1963 when he 
won the Irish Schools' Intermediate 
Championship with a great final throw, 
which pushed Ned Byrne of Cistercian 
College, Roscrea into second place. 
Byrne was to play comer·forward for 
Kilkenny in the 1971 AIl· lreland. 

Almost equally gifted with the discus 
Philip took senior AIl·Ireland honours in 
both shot-pull and discus in 1964 and 
followed up with a second double the 
following year. His contribution was a 
major factor in Rockwell winning the 
College of Science Cup on both 
occasions. 

By: SEAMUS J. KING 

RUG BY 
Equally proficient at rugby he played on 

two junior and two senior cup leams 
between 1962 and 1965. The College won 
the senior cup in 1964, Centenary Year, 
and the captain, Johnny Moroney of 
Clogheen. presented it to the then 
President, Fr. Finucane, C.S.Sp. on the 
balcony over the main entrance of the 
College. II was with a certain amount of 
nostalgia thai Philip Conway appeared on 
the same balcony with the McCarthy Cup 
on October 4 last. He himself captained 
the College side in 1965 and his skill wilh 
the oval ball was recognised with Munster 
interprovincial caps in 1964 and 1965. 
This was the end of his rugby career 
because he gave up the ~me after school 
to concentrate solely on athletic training. 

OLYMPICS 
He had an offer of an athletics 

scholarship to the U.S. after his Leaving 
Certificate but decided he needed a year 
to think things over before he accepted. 
Ouring the year he worked for the Irish 
Ughtnouse Service and eventually went 
to Boston UniverSity in September 1966. 
He spent four years there before coming 
back to Rockwell in 1970 with a B.Sc in 
Physical Education. Returning to 
Springfield College, Mass. in 1971 he was 
awarded a Master's degree in Educalion 
in 1973. He got a job after returning in 
Belvedere College and has been \VOrking 
there since. 

PhUIp Conway, post pupd, addressmg the students from the bolcony of Rockwell College on 
October 4, ~989. U/I 10 '19MI; Seomus J. King, Declan Ryan, Ph,lip COIlI.4KlY. Seomus Leahy, 
College Pre$ident, Rev. Jomes Hur/y C.S.Sp., Liom O-ouiQhir, Vice-Principal, and &bs Keating. 

The high point of his athletics career 
was qualifying for and competing in the 
Munich Olympics in 1972. It wasn't to be 
the happiest of occasions for him and he 
didn't perform as well as he hoped but he 
recalls it as a great honour to ha~ 
represented his country at that level. 

Three years prEMous!y he had the 
dislinct)on of winning three Irish lilies in 
the one year, the hammer, the shot and 
the discus. Two years before he had 
broken two Irish national records. Ned 
Tobin's discus record had stood since 
1939 and Hugh O'CaUaghan's shot.pull 
record had been established in 1964. 
Philip became very good friends with Ned 
Tobin and actually called his house the 
day he died. 

TIPPERARY 
Coaching teams and players to be fit ;s 

Philip Conway's job. As well as his \.VOrk 
at Belvedere College he has coached 
learns outside. He has done work with 
Old Belvedere and T rinily Athletic and 
RO'.IIing clubs. He wrote the fitness 
schedules for Roly Meades' tour teams to 
New Zealand and Australia. He has also 
acted as national hammer and discus 
coach. 

How did he happen to come to 
Tipperary? Babs takes up ,he story: 'I was 
talking to Tony Ward and Ollie Campbell 
alter a IJnks Golf Outing and I asked 
them if they knew anyone who was good 
at preparing teams. Ollie told me the best 
man he knew was Phil Conway'. 

Phil continues the story: 'I was at a 
Rockwell College PPU dinner at the Royal 
Marine Hotel on February 17 and I was 
infonned there was a man who wished to 
speak to me. I was introduced to Denis 
O'Connor and he spent over two hours 
talking to me. In the course of the 
conversation he used the expression 
'winning an All-Ireland' at least twenty 
times! I went home and discussed it with 
my wife. At the time we were expecting 
our fourth child. He was bom a week later 
and died shortly after birth. When things 
seilled down Babs contacted me in early 
March. I said I'd try it as at the time it 
seemed like a good distraction and one 
hell of a challenge. 

TRAINING 
On March 15 he mettne panel for the 

first time at Thurles and explained the 
components of fitness, tested Ihem, knew 
lhat he could make a contribution and 
gave the players a programme of 'self· 
help' to be done 211 home. Between then 
and the All·lreland the team had 43 
sessions and he was presenl at 39 of 
them. 



They looked at videos on the various 
forms of fitness training to help them 
understand the direction the graph was 
laking. The panel trained methodically 
and progressively, adapted well to the 
imposed demands made upon the various 
energy systems of the human frame. They 
learned about the regression before 
progression concept. 

Tremendous attention was paid to 
detail. For a man 10 play well he must look 
well and much attention was paid to ihe 
players' gear and the get·oul as well as to 
their physical fitness . 

He tells the story of the laces to 
illustrate the point. 'When I first took 
over, players went out with different 
laces, different togs, different jerseys and 
dirty boots. I tried to get across the idea 
that if the player thought enough of 
himself he would present himself 
properly. So, one evening I said: 'Let's all 
wear white laces'. There were mumbles 
and grumbles and after about a half·hour 
Ken Hogan said: 'I don't like the idea of 
white \aces. The ball is white. In a tussle in 
the square I could mix up lhe laces and 
the ball'. 'A very valid point' I said. So, we 
agreed on black laces. 

HANDOUTS 
Every training session has a purpose 

and every player must be given a reason 
fOr every recommendation and every 
requirement. During these 43 sessions 
the players received about 35 handouts to 
be taken home and studied. One such 
handout was a list of all the members of 
the panel, selectors, mentors, etc., their 
addresses and their phone numbers at 
home and at work. This was to facilitate 
easy communication and 10 make each 
player feel he was a member of a closely 
knit group. 

Philip Conway sounds like a man with a 
mission. He has a great acquaintance with 

Phil ConlOOl/, Liz Howard. Nicholas English, Cormac: Bonner and Pat Fox, singlllg ASllevenamon" 
during the welcome homeconcert at Semple Stadium. 

Ihe human body and an extensive 
knowledge of physicallraining 
requirements. He tries to coax and 
convert his charges to accepting this 
information and using it for their physical 
betterment. But the psychological factor 
is equally important. The players must 
know what they are doing and be happy 
and contented doing it. 'My task was 
educative in nature. If all they got from me 
was the importance of warm·up and the 
practice of same, the importance of 
stretching for injury prevention and the 
practice of same, the work practice, skill 
practice or fitness training and warm
down phase afterwards, I would be 
happy. Finally, if they would take these 
practices into their own clubs they would 
improve physical fitness generally. 

SATISFACTION 
Philip Conway is quietly satisfied with 

his achievement. II has all been worth the 
nearly 8,000 miles he has travelled (rom 
Dundrum. Dublin to Thurles slllce last 
March. A married man with three young 
girls, he rises at 6.30 during the week in 
order to be at work at Belvedere at 8 a.m. 
He is very pleased with the freedom he 
has been given to implement his physical 
fi tness ideas on the team. He believes that 
a few of the players could achieve a higher 
level of fitness. He enjoys the meal after 
training in the Park Avenue. He has no 
major plans for the future except to take 
things as they come. The players are very 
happy for him and so must be all the 
Tipperary supporters. 

r._ ..... P.' lIIitleftt/v awoitUlg the chompons 01 the lJome-oomlng to Semple Stodium. 



"THE RYANS OF BALLYROAN" 

U NDOUBTEDLYa very influential 
factor in leam games on occasions 
is the presence of set. of brothers. 

You have seen clubs build successful 
teams around a group of brothers. At 
national level we have had the 
Fennellys of Ballyhale, the Spillanes of 
Templenoe. the Rackards ofKillane, etc. 

Here in Tipperary we have over the 
years seen the influence of brothers at 
both club and inter-county level At 
inter-county level amonst the most 
famous ha va been the Kenny. of 
Borrisoleigh. the Leahy. of 
'I\lbberadora, the Ryans of Roscrea. the 
Ryans (Sweepers) of Moycarkey and in 
the present scenario the Bonners of 
Cashel and the Ryans ofBallyroan.lt is 
with pleasure that I write here a few 
words about the tnnsition of the Ryans 
from Juvenile level to Superstar status. 

In the late 'Sixties and early 
'Seventies, on assuming responsibility 
lor the promotion of Gaelic games in 
Tempiemore C.B.5. from Kieran 
McDonnel, who carried the can lor a 
number of years before being 
appointed to the role olVice-Principal, 
one of the flrst things I did each year 
was to cany out a survey aawASt the 

JOHN COSTIGAN 

First Year pupils to assess the potential 
In September 19691 came across a 

small, red-haired pupil and on equiring 
his name J found him to be Tim Ryan of 
Ballyroan.1 had been infonned 
beforehand by a dear friend, the late 
Mick Prior, with whom I often travelled 
to a race meeting in the company of a 
mutual friend, Joe Stapleton, that Tim 
Ryan's sons were very promiaing 
material It was 10 be expected that the 
Ryans would be able 10 swing a camAn, 
as Tim was an outstanding member of 
the Borrisoleigh teams of the 'Fifties and 
also a very valued member of 
Tipperary's succeasful three-in-a-row 
team (1949-51) while their mother 
came from a family of outstanding 
hurlers, the Stakelwns 01 Holycross. 

Tim Om.) was nollong in 
Templernore when he made his mark on 
the school teams.ln 1969, his first year, 
he was a goalkeeper on the Rice Cup 
winning team - a small bul very 
delennined player with a left-hand
under style. He continued 10 give his all 
with school teams in subsequent years 
and I remember him playing an 
outstanding game at comer-back in a 
MW\Ster (U-16~) fmal in the early 

Ryun brothers, Aldan and Bobby, o n the OCCOSIon oj the,r VtSItto Temp/emore school wilh the 
McCarth}l Cup on Seplember 7/h They are seen here signlllS 0IJlographsjor )lOO119 odmll"ef1 Also lf1 /he 
photo is &sler Helen Kennedy, PrmctpOl 0/ theschool. 
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'Seventies against aJohn Grace-led 
Nenagh C.B.S. 

Tim was a tremendous pupil and 
distinguished himself in the academic 
field. Having left school, he did not 
pursue his hurling career. On arrival for 
work on Monday morning, April3rd, a 
colleague, who was a contemporary of 
Tim's, Gerry Ryan, said to me that Tim 
Ryan was dead. It took some minutes for 
it 10 sink in as I was nwnbed by the very 
sad news.l am sure that Tim was in 
Croke Park in spirit on September 3rd 
for Bobby's day of glory. 

Following Tim through the corridors 
of the local school was Pat, who was an 
outstanding yOWlg player. He was a 
very skilful, determined player and won 
many honours in the maroon singlet of 
Templemore C.B.5. He graduated to the 
County Minor team and was an 
outstanding midfielder on that Tipp 
Minor team in 1976 which collected 
Tipperary's first title in that grade for 
seventeen years. 

It was with tremendous satisfaction 
that I recall himseU and forward 
colleague Michael Murphy returning 10 
the school with the "Irish Press Cup." At 
that time it almost created as much 
euphoria as the visit of "McCarthy" in 
September. Pat, in after years, played on 
many a successfu1 Borrisoleigh outfit, 
but his accountancy career in latter 
years took him out of the COWlty and but 
for that he cou1d quite easily have been 
a member of "Bah's Babes' on 
September 3rd. 

The next one of the Ryans to arrive to 
us was Bobby. A teaching colleague, 
Catherina Tynan, told us beforehand 
that in view of his outstanding displays 
at Juvenile level with Borrisoleigh he 
could be "the best of them." Having 
arrived in September 1973, he let it be 
known from the outset that his primary 
subject was hurling. 

At that stage he was small in stature 
but was very detennined and without 
much difficulty he quickly made the 
Rice Cup leam (U-14) and under the 
captaincy of Pat McGrath (Loughmore) 
they captured the prestive trophy with a 
brilliant victory over Kilkenny C.B.S. in 
Semple Stadium. For the record, the 
game was refereed by Br. Michael 
O'Grady, Antrim's coach last 
September. 

Bobby's stay in Templemore 
coincided with the most glorious era in 
the school's history. He won two Rice 
Cup medals, two Fitzgerald Cup 
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trophies. three Munster (U- lSI!.) 
medals, captaini.ng the winning team of 
1977, and two Croke Cup pennants 
(Tipp U-lS titles), 

But it was in 1978 that he really 
showed that he was destined for the big 
time. In that year Templemore C.B.S. 
reached the Harty Cup [mal for the ftrst 
time and were hot favourites in many 
people's eyes to capture the trophy. On 
that day, for the (irst thirty minutes, the 
team froze and nothing appeared to go 
right. 

At the start of the second half Bobby 
Ryan brought a ball out of defence and 
carried it deep into the Flannan's 
territory, being heavily checked in the 
process, but his act of defiance 
apparently woke up the Tempiemore 
boys and the whole team cast oU the 
inhibitions of the first hall and captured 
the famous trophy. 

Having been a member of the Tipp 
Senior panel since the early 'Eighties. it 
was only fitting thai he should be part of 
the historic breakthrough of '89 and I 
lhin1c his school colleagues from Lough
more-Castleiney who nominated him for 
captaincy showed great wisdom in their 
choice as he proved an unqualified 
success by his actions. both on and oU 
the field. 

The way Bobby has visited schools 
and parishes big and small with the 
McCarthy Cup since September has 
proved to be a wonderful success and 1 
have no doubt that it will do wonders for 
the promotion of hurling amongst our 
youth. 

Eamon was the fourth boy of the 
Ryans to arrive and he also played with 
distinction at school level. His style was 
left-hand-under, but what he lacked in 
skill he made up for in dogged 
detennination.l can well recall a 
Templemore tearn playing North Mon. 
in iii Harty Cup semi-final in Bansha in 
1980. when the best we were hoping 
for was a respectable show. Eamon 
played comer-back on that occasion 
and was pitted against none other than 
current All-Star Tony O'Sullivan. 

Aidan arrived in Tempiemore in 1978 
with a tremendous reputation - a small, 
blondie-haired youngster. On arrival, 
the First Year boys usually had 10 
undergo an entrance examination and 
Br. Perkins asked those innocent young 
boys if they would undergo the "hurling 
test." In his innocence. Aidan duly 
voluntered to do the test and, needless 
to say. he passed it with flying colours. 
He immediately made his way on to the 
school Rice Cup team and won a medal 
in 1978. 

During Aidan's school days Cashel 
C.B.S. were iii potent force, with the 
result that Templemore's successes 
were few. Aidan duly went on to 
represent Tipp with distinction in all 
grades and, 1 would say. played a very 
important part in Tipperary's 
magnificent breakthrough in 1987. I 
have no doubt but thai he will realise his 
full potential in the '90s should he 
continue to give the game his full 
conunitment. 

The last member of this fme hurling 
family with whom I became acquainted 
was Johnny. A beautiful sUckman and 
also a tremendous competitor. His 
school days coincided with lean years 
in our school but he was an outstanding 
wing-back on the Kinnane Cup winning 
team in 1984 in the company of present 
County Under-21 players Brendan Bane, 
Seamus Bohan. James Cahill and Conor 
Stakelum. Don't be surprised if in a few 
years he joins his more famous brothers 
in the Blue and Gold singlet. 

In order that youngsters do well at 
any particular undertaking. it is vitally 
important that parental support be at all 
times forthcoming. At all times during 
their school days, when the Ryan boys 
were playing lor the school- be it in 
Thurles. Holycross. (;ashel or Emly
their father, Tim, was nearly always in 
attendance in an unobtrusive way. 
never being in any way prominent but 
very obviously following their progress 
with tremendous interest. 

Having savoured the Croke Park 
atmosphere as guests of the Irish . 
Nationwide Building Society early 111 the 
day,l am sure that Tim and his wife 
enjoyed the remainder of September 
3rd and surely the Tipp victory and 
9obby's very well received acceptance 
speech was the culmination of twenty 
years plus effort and encouragement to 
their family. 

It was, indeed. a very well deserved 
tonic for the Ryans of BaIlyroan in what 
has been for them a difficult year. 

TEMPLEMORE C. B.S. (1974) - MUNSTER (U-18) B CORN PHADRAIG CHAMPIONS, KINNANE CUP MUNSTER (U- I&%) 
CHAMPIONS AND FITZGERALD CUP, TIPPERARY (lJ..1 7) CHAMPIONS. 

Back Row (Ll!h 10 rshl) - Eamon Bn?f1nan (Casl/e.rlf!y), EamorI Fill/Pitlrick (Clonmorl!). Pal Ry.ln (Bormole,gh), Walll!l" O'CoorK.'1I (Kikommon). OI/if! Ph<>/dn 
(Tl!mpktuohy), George Deslelle Roe (Temp/emoTl!), Tim Ry.m (BorrisoleJgh, R.I.P.), Don Everard (TI!fflp/eluo/ly), Jim &utilI! (Upperc;hurc;h), Pal Treacy 
(Boms 11e,gh), Andy Ryan (do.), Br A 101 Mac Domhnai/l (Principal). Fron' Row (Left 10 fl9l1r) - John Costigiln (coach), John Gleeson (BomsokJgh). Trm 
O'Meara (KdleaJ, Malt Shorlt (Upperchurc;h), Seamus Bourlll! (Ckmmore), Eamon s...eeney (l.oughmore). Tom Larkrn (LoughlTlOl"e), Gerry Ryan (8omsoIe19/)). 
Joe Fltzpalrick (Clonmore), Get Ryan (Borrisok,gh). Jrm Meehan (Clonmore) and Johnny Boorlie (teacher). 
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Tipperary'§ lfnder-21 Sueee§§ 
= completed the Treble 

~ 

WHILE DUE recognition has de· 
servedly been given 10 the players 
from all sides, II should not be 

forgotten thaI the first major step to 
recapture this litlewas taken when the half 
Counly Board broughllogelher again the 
selection committee of Mick Ryan (Holy
cross), Billy Carroll (51. Mary's), Paddy 
O'Meara (lorrha) and Danny Morrissey 
(Knockavilla) headed by coach, Mick 
Minogue from RoseTea. This quintet had 
previously sleered Tipperary to four All
Irelands in this grade and eight Munster 
titles so there was every reason for 
optimism that the combination would 
again produce the old magic. 

MUNSTER CHAMPIONSHIP 
However, the opening game against 

Cork was fraught with anxiety as a porous 
defence conceded five goals in Pairc Ui 
Chaoimh but still salvaged a draw from the 
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To win an All-Ireland title any year is an achievement worthy 0/ celebration. To win 
three in the same year, particularly in these competitive times, is the stuff dreams are 
made 0/, but this Tipperary accomplished in '89, taking the senior,junior and under-
21 crowns. While the senior always takes precedence, the under-21 was surely the 
sweetest and not only because the win brought Tipperary its first title since '85, but 

principally because it completed the Triple Crown. 

encounter. The selectors got the message 
and made the changes they deemed ap
propriate with the result that in the replay 
at Semple Stadium, Tipperary triumphed 
by six points, not the most convincing win, 
admittedly, but sufficient 10 form the basis 
for a real "go" al the litle. 

Before Tipp. met limerick in the final 
they had an easywin over Kerry at Ardfert 
and then in Semple Stadium they swept 
aside the challenge of a highly-rated 
Limerick team with a super performance, 
the highlight of whkh was an outstanding 
display by John Leahy, bul senior col
leagues Conal Bonnar and Declan Ryan 

were also 10 the fore. 
Tipperary and Galway were seeing alai 

of each other at this time. Tipp. had beaten 
Galway in the junior and the week pre
viously knocked out the AU-Ireland senior 
champions in that most controversial 
semi-final. Not surprisingly. there was a 
real buzz in the air when the sides look the 
field for the All·lreland under-21 semi·final 
and 10 the delight of the Tipp. following 
there. Tipperary completed a hat-trkk of 
wins over Galway. getting home with 
seven points to spare in a contest which 
did not see them at their best until late in 
Ihe game. Padraig Hogan of 8orrisokane 

-
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picked off some delightful points in this 
contest and was a key figure in the Tip
perary win. 

The AII·lreland final between Tipp. and 
Offaly was scheduled for Portlaoise a week 
afler the senior AU·lreland and talk of a 
Triple Crown to emulate that of 1930 was 
rife. The day will be remembered for many 
reasons, not least of which was the traffic 
chaos which caused many to mISS the start 
of th game, even though it was delayed to 
accommodate patrons caught up in the 
traffic snarl that built up from Urlingford 
on the main Dublin/Cork road. 

THRILLING ALL-IRELAND 
FINAL 

A more filling climax to a great season 
for Tipperary could not have been 
imagined as in a contest worthy of all the 
superlatives at one's command, Tipperary 
survived the thrilling challenge of Offaly to 
emerge triumphant by two points. 

The game had everything - fast, skilful 
but very competitive hurling; goalmouth 
thrills galore; and a nailbiting climax that 
had the 30,000 crowd, the largest ever at 
an under·21 final, on its toes to the final 
seconds. 

Tipperary won the hard way. Appalling 
slackness in the first quarter saw them 
cocede two goals and but for Brendan 
Bane in goal it would have been three. 
Trailing by seven points after playing with 
the breeze for fifteen minutes, Tipperary 
found a saviour in Clonouhy's Dan 
Quirke, who in a hectic finish to the first 
half banged in three goals to turn the seven 
POint deftcit into a seven poinllead, 3·8 to 
2·4 at the break. 

The drama continued to unfold in the 
second half as the expected Offaly chal· 
lenge was mounted with a thrilling ferocity. 
Offaly moved quickly to make up the 
leeway but Mike Nolan came to Tipperary's 
rescue with a twelfth minute penalty goal 
to stem the Offaly tide, at least temporarily. 
Still Offaly rolled forward and whittled 
away the Tipp. lead. George Frend and 

On lheir knees 01 rhefinol ... Tammy Barrell. Paddy O'Meara and Noel Morns. 

Declan Ryan made valuable clearances 
but, as if stage managed, Offaly trailing by 
two points were awarded a penalty in injury 
time. Defender Roy Mannion was called 
up to take the shot but his powerfully hit 
drive was turned out for a sixty five and the 
title was Tipperary's. 

Sight should nOI be lost of the fact that 
Offaly played the last seven minutes a man 
short, full back Damien Geoghegan having 
been dismissed for a tackle which 
grounded Mike Nolan. Had Offaly stayed 
at full strength for the hour, who knows 
how the game \lIQuid have ended? John 
Madden had an outstanding game for 
Tipperary in the final but the contributions 
of Brendan Bane, Conor Stakelum, John 
Leahy and three-goal hero Dan Quirke 
were also noteworthy. 

The victory gave six of the Tipperary 
team their second AII·lreland medal for the 
year. John Leahy, team captain Declan 

Ryan, Conal Bonnar and John Madden 
were part of the senior squad while Uam 
Sheedy and Dinny Ryan had also won 
medals with the juniors. 

This win set the seal on what was surely 
Tipperary's greatest year since 1930. With 
a comparativ€1y young senior squad, the 
under·21 win underlines the abundance of 
talent there is in the county at present and 
already Conor Stakelum and Liam Sheedy 
have been promoted to the senior panel. It 
is on the cards that more of the squad will 
wear the senior jersey in the current 
campaign in the National Hurling League. 

With seven titles at this level to their 
credil, Tipperary trail Cork, the leaders in 
the field, with nine titles. However, with a 
talented nucleus from this year's side, 
including Conal Bonnar and John Leahy of 
the senior side, Tipperary have every 
reason to look with optimism to the start of 
the nineties. 
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Tipperary Juniors set the 
pattern 

IT is quite understandable that in this 
special year, Tipperary senior hurlers 
have grabbed the bulk of the limelight. 

Why not, you may rightly ask, after such 
a prolonged absence fran the An-Ireland 
record books. But how our junior side 
should pride themselves in seiling the 
pattern for the seniors and U/21's by 
chalking up the first !egolthe memorable 
treble. Alter all, how can we forget the 
great scenes of jubi@.lionlnal followed the 
junior defeat of Galway (0·12 to 0·8) in the 
Gaelic grounds, Umerick, last July, and 
the tingling anticipation of followers 
towards a 'double' follow-up in the other 
grodes. 

With Galway turningoullo be Tipp's 
hurling masters, the junior side broke the 
unhappy sequence, and provided the 
inspiration for our seniors to repeat the 
dose in the semi-final a few v.oeeks taler. It 
was. of course, a splendid achievement 
for many other reasons, nolleasllhe fact 
thai the Premier County had lost the final 
on the previous year by a narrow margin 
to Kilkenny, and had given way io Cork in 
the '87 Munster final, and it was high time 
to make amends for these 
disappointments. 

It was clear from the Slart of the year 
that the five man selection committe of 
coach Billy Sweeney, Jackie Cooke, 
Tommy Murphy, Vinny Ryan and Jim 
O'Brien had made every effort to come 
up Wllh the mosl suitable material for the 
Championship. Numerous trials and 
training seSSIOns moulded a right blend of 
youth and experience and it was clear 
from their demolilion of Limerick in the 
semi·final al Pairc Ui Chaoimh on a 3·18 
to 1·5 secreline that they would be hot 
contenders for alleast Munster success 
_ if nol outright All·lreland triumph. 

Veterans like Gerry O'8nen, John 
Sheedy, Michael Ryan, and Michael 
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From JOHN GUITON (npperaryStor) 

A momen/ of sheer-J{Jy1 r~ary junior cop/ain, Kevin LajJan. holds the All Ireland lrophy 010/1, 
folJowrns his leam '5 uic:lory. 

Stapleton, to menlion a few, combined 
very well with players of youthful 
enthusiasm such as the likes of Liam 
Sheedy, Dinny Ryan, Kevin Laffan, and 
Richie Quirke, to put Tipp in control 
from the start and long before the end we 
were on top in every department. Frankly 
Tipp were in a different class but the 
Question remained if they were really as 
good as they looked. 

After all, so poor were Limerick that 
they had only four points on the 
scoreboard at half·time, at which stage 
Tipp had put up an impressive 2·9. When 
John Sheedy netted after only forty 
seconds of the last periOO, there was no 

let·up and the way was clear for a tilt with 
Clare in the Munster final. 

Full of great senior names of the past, 
the likes of Sean Stack and Tommy 
Keane, Clare were going 10 be no push· 
over. As it emerged, Tipp had six points 
to spare (2·}4 t02·8) but if the victory was 
deserved it was hard·earned. After only 
twenty minutes of the game it became 
clear thai Tipp had that bit extra on the 
Clare boys but every score was not 
achieved without difficulty and Tipp ~re 
Quite relieved to hear referee Terence 
Murray's fuU·lime whistle. 

ThIngs had been finely balanced in the 
opening stages, with the hurling fast and 
competitive, but Tipp took the initiative 
when good work on the part of Sean 
Nealon earned his side a goal in the 21st 
minute. After John Sheedy had been 
fouled, Nealon, son of the former great, 
Donie, stepped up to take the 21 ·yard 
free, and while he appeared to be ready to 
tap it over the bar, he proceeded to blast 
the ball to the back of the net to the utter 
consternation of the Clare line of defence. 
The score provided a vital lead to Tipp 
which they were never 10 relinqUish. They 
led by 1·7to0-7 at the break, and after 
only thirty seconds of the second half 
Maurice McCormack put the ball in the 
net, to drive his side to further greatness. 
Whil Brendan McNamara did cancel the 
score out with a fine goal, Tipp were 
firmly in the driving seat and a Munster 
crown was about to be retained. 

On the way to the AU·lreland final, Tipp 



MaurICe McCarmack, npperary (left), ,n oction against Galway in th.2 Jumar An Irmnd at LlmEonck. 

had a facile 3·15 to o·} victory over 
Donegal in Ballysnannon. The result 
showed more dearly lhan any words can 
tell the huge gap in hurling standards, and 
did not even provide a decent cnallenge 
for our side in preparatDn for the decider 
against Galway. Staying at the Holyrood 
Hotel in Bundaran, belonging to former 
Donegal foot bailer Brian McEmff, the 
Tipp squad had a most enjoyable 
weekend. And sure didn't we sing a few 
SOngs before we ieflthe holiday resort on 
the Sunday eveninQ! 

Our sincere wish on that Sunday 
evening was that there would be plenty 
more songs to be sung on the evening of 
lhe Galway game. Home again, the squad 
got down to serious preparation for the 
decider. Sunday,July 23rd, was D·Day, 
and a huge crowd made its way to the 
limerick grounds. From the outset it was 
clear that Tipperary had the greater will 
to win, but, of course, so much hinged on 
Our ability to break down the Galway half· 
back line, manned in the centre by senior 
star SeAn Treacy. 

Well for a start Paudie Everard gave 
Treacy plenty 10 do and while the centre
back did get in an amount of work, the 
Moyne.T empietuohy man won a fair 
share of possession, and proved to be a 
great inspiration 10 those around him. 

As a result Tipp, for almost all of the 
firSI half, enjoyed the lion's snare of the 
Play with plenty of effective ground 
hurling. With man of the match Liam 
Sheedy being supported so wen in the 
defence, Tipp took the game to Galway 
wilh great determination bUI they had to 
regroup their forces considerably after 
the sending off ,ust before half·time of 
midfielder Eamonn Kelly. 

Kelly and Sieve Mahon, another 
Galway senior, got their marching orders 

A ',ttle man IS held ala/I, whilt .spotlins the Kildongon and TJPPerarycolours,for lnejirst lime 'n h,s hfe 
Six months old NICholas FioI1r1er}' (.II1d grandson 0/ IIw lule Nicholas Flannery, is pictured 01 rns /irst 
hurlrng/inol lhe AUlrelund U.21 match 01 Pot-t~. He ISOCCOll"lP(Jlllt'd by hlSporenls, Donal and 
Potncio F1a1lnl'ry. DonoIIS a ~ 0/ this year's AI I,eland T .pperary Junior Hurlir"Q champIOns. 

IUSI before halfume after a bad flare·up, 
but thankfully the second·half was played 
in a most exemplary fashion. 

Following the restart, Tipperary found 
themselves under pressure for most of 
the second half as Galway tried desper
ately 10 get back inlO the game. But the 
Tipp defence stood firm. While Mahon 
was a huge loss to a the Galway team, 
senior Michael Connolly never really got 
going, having come home from England 
especially for the game. Yet the margin 
was tight as Galway Ihrew everything into 
the (ray in the dying minutes. 

Tipp held out for a truly heroic victory 
and every player did his snare. As staled, 
Liam Sheedy was Tipp's best man and 
wilh Oinny Ryan went on to win an U/21 
medal as well. Gerry O'Brien ended his 
career on a high note, and was not far 
behind Sheedy in terms of excellence. 

From the moment captain Kevin Latlan 
took the Cup in his hand, the celebrations 
took off and, believe me, the birds were 
singing merrily as the last of the revellers 
left Gortnahoe on the following moming! 
Captain Laffan took great pride in 
bringing the cup to schools and parishes 
throughout the county, and proved to be 
a greal ambassador for the Blue and 
Gold. What can one say but congrals to 
all concerned with a greatlriumph. 

TIle 'final' team for The record was: J. Grace 
(Toomevara), M Stap!eton(Temp!ederry), M. 
Ryan (Ballinahinch), D. Quinlan (AlTavale 
Rovers), G. O'Brien (Port roe), R. QUIrke 
(Canir), L Sheedy (PorI roe), E. Kelly 
(Kildanga.n), K Laffan (GortnahoeGlengoole). 
D. Ryan (Newport), P. Ewrard (Mayne 
Templetuohy), D. Flannery (K,klangan), M 
McCormack (Thurles SarsrJelds), J. Sheedy 
(Porlroe), S. Nealon (Burgess). 

Sub: C. Egan (Kild,mgan) 
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Honourable failure in the League 
INa year of multiple hurling successes 

the League was one thaI slipped the 
net . To expand the fishing melaphor we 

could add that it was a small fry that 
escaped while the big fish were landed. 
Not that we under-valued its imporlance; 
as holders and Galway's opponents in the 
final we had a double incentive to seek 
retention. But the manner of failure, with 
dignity and status preserved in a 
memorable final, plus subsequent 
achievements made the loss quite 
bearable. 

We entered '89 as League champions 
envying championship-owners Galway. by 
year's end the roles had reversed and I 
doubt if we would willingly have swopped. 
Curiously, our previous All-Ireland 
winning year of '71 had a similar pattern 
when we conceded League parallels to 
then rivals Limerick, but had revenge in 
quality through the championship. 

For Tipperary it was a nine·game 
League spanning the '88/'89 calendar 
years from late October to the final in late 
April. Aslim loss to Galway and a Kilkenny 
draw were the only flaws in the League 
rounds that took us straight 10 a semi·' win 
over our eastern neighbours before the 
folk West of the Shannon stole a verdict in 
the final against our depleted forces. It was 
a campaign that unearthed Dec1an Carr 
and Conal Bonnar for the '89 AII· lreland 
fonnat and produced a game highlight in 
the final. 

But fi rsllel us ret race our steps to the 
opening bout on October 30th against 
Wate rford. As our first taste of 
competitive hurling since the AU·lreland 
defeat, the trip to Dungarvan assumed an 
added importance; we needed evidence 
that the championship setback did not 
have long·term consequences and that the 
side could quickly return to winning ways. 

THE EARLY ROUNDS 
Loughmore's county championship win 

reflected itself in a side that opened the 
League thus: Ken Hogan; Calm Bonnar, 
Conor O'Donovan, Noel Sheehy; Pat 
McGrath, Jim Maher, Bobby Ryan; John 
Kennedy and John Cormack; Declan 
Ryan, Donie O'Connell, David Fogarty; 
Pat Fox, Cormac Bonnar, Michael Cleary. 
During the action Mickey McGrath 
replaced Donie and very significantly 
Conal Bonnar came in for Jim Maher and 
Deelan Carr (or John Kennedy - within 
twelve months both debulants had made a 
very significant contribution to an All· 
Ireland success. 

The game itself was VJOn by four points, 
1-12 to 0-11 . A close one throughout with 
Waterford contesting everything sternly. 
Pat Fox hand· tossed an early goal but Tipp 
were trailing by 1·3 to 0·9 at the interval. 
Calm Bonnar went centre·back for the 
second half and improved matters 
considerably. Sti!l it remained tight with 
Waterford goalie Jim Power making a fine 
save from Cormac Bonnar before the Tipp 
attack put enough points over in the last 
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quarter to claim an opening win in defence 
of the Royal Liver. 

And so we with points safely bagged we 
welcomed Offaly to the Stadium for round 
two. Declan Carr and Conal Bonnar 
retained positions, on a reshuffled side 
thai saw Sheehy go centre-back, John 
Kennedy wing, Pal McGrath corner· 
forward and John Leahy come in at 
centre-forward. By thrOVJ·in time Michael 
Cleary had replaced the unavailable Pat 
Fox. 

Tipperary's final winning margin of 1-9 
to 0-10 was flattering, coming mainly from 
a last quarter fade-out by the Leinstermen. 
Our interval lead was just 1-6 to 0·6 with 
Michael Cleary getting the goa!. A saved 
penalty from Mark Corrigan and an easy 
miss from a free seemed to sap the sting 
from Offa!y's hitherto stiff challenge and 
Tipp took control in the last quarter with a 
string of points. 

John Kennedy was one of the stars of 
the day at wing back with the newcomers 
io the side settling in well and showing 
promise for the future. And so Tipp with 
full points from two games headed the 
table. 

Round three o( the League brought old 
foes, Wexford, to the Stadium. The same 
fifteen were originally chosen but by 
starting time Nicky English had replaced 
John Leahy, coming on at corner· forward 
with Michael Cleary going wing. It was a 
troubled Wexford that came to the 
Stadium to a background of internal 
dissent and two early defeats. By 
departure time their problems had 
increased. 

It was soft for T ipperary who hammered 
the dismal Wexfordmen by 2-20 to 14, 
after leading by 1-13 to 1·2 at half-time. 
With Pat McG rath deadly accurate from 
placed balls, and Englishcausing turmoil in 
the Wexford defence there was no contest 
from a Wexford that has often bothered us 
in the past. Declan Ryan had the first-half 

goal, Michael Cleary added the second 
with Pat McGrath getting ten points. Many 
of the attendance had departed long 
before the end. 

And so Tipp faced up to the final pre
Christmas game with six points from three 
games - joint table· leaders with Galway. 
That fourth bout involved a trip to 
Limerick who were themselves nicely 
perched after two wins. The selected line· 
out showed two changes from that which 
started against Wexford: Paul Delaney 
making a return to oust Conal Bonnar at 
corner-back and John Leahy replacing 
Michael Cleary. Before the throw·in Pat 
Fox had replaced Nickey English. 

It all began marvellously for Tipp in the 
first quarter. A mistake by Tommy Quaid 
let Pat McGrath in for an opening goal and 
with Pat Fox and Cormac Bonnar adding 
two more we led by 3·6 to 0·5 by the 
twentieth minute. Before the interval 
though, there were signs that Limerick 
had discovered some weaknesses in our 
inner defence and Liam Garvey had a goal 
before the break to reduce our interval 
advantage t03-7 to 1-7. 

I! was still sizable though and difficult to 
imagine that by the end of the third quarter 
with Garvey netting again and Shane 
Fitzgibbon adding Limerick's third, Tipp 
found themselves a point in arrears. The 
laxity bred out of early dominance seemed 
to be exacting a costly toll. 

Reacting to the crisis, Tipp responded 
to re·take a two points' lead by the ship 
was still wobbly. Then the Tipp backroom 
team decided it was time for drastic 
measures and brought on English for the 
final minutes. Jusl two touches from the 
Cullen man and Tipp were safe. The first 
was a kick·on to the unmarked Cormac 
Bonnar who netted and then English 
himself added a sweet point. The storm 
had been weathered, Tipp had survived 
some dodgy moments to go unbeaten to 
the winter break. 

AFTER CHRISTMAS 
The players then went ahead to the 

Festive season after a very successful 

TIPPERARY _ NATIONAL HURUNG LEAGUE FINAUSTS 
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League run that saw them head the 
Division I table with Galway. Activity 
didn't resume until February 19th when 
Antrim visited the Stadium for our next 
engagement. The Northerners came 
buoyed up by the success of club side 
O'Donovan Rossa's over Umerick's 
Palrickswell to face a Tipp side missing 
players like Paul Delaney and Aidan Ryan, 
both in England - Delaney's term as an 
emigrant was to have later consequences. 

It was a pretty miserable day for hurling. 
Tipp, with memories of one stiff Antrim 
challenge in the AII·lreland semi-final, led 
by 0·7 to 0·5 at half·time after facing the 
wind. It was tight al that stage but the 
flood 'gates opened in the second half. 
Cormac Bonnar and John Leahy got the 
goals as Tipp waltzed toa 2-15 to 0-7 win, 
the luxury of which was reflected in the 
withdrawal of AU-Stars Pat Fox and Nicky 
English. John Kennedy met a heavy 
collision with Ciaran Barr and was 
stretchered off - his contribution to the 
League was over. 

The side had begun 1989 as follows: 
Hogan; Heffernan, Donovan, Bobby 
Ryan; Kennedy, Sheehy, Calm Bonnar; 
Cormac, Carr; English, Declan Ryan, 
Leahy; Fox, Cormac Bonnar, McGrath. 
Conal Bonnar had replaced Kennedy, Joe 
Hayes for English and David Fogarty for 
Fox. 

So, with ten points from five games we 
headed into the penultimate league round 
before the knock·outs. It involved a trip to 
Ballinasloe to face a Galway side with 
whom we shared the League leadership. 
The public anticipated a major tussle but 
the Tipp backroom men deflated its 
importance by sending an under·strength 
side - a decision not warmly received in 
some quarters. The half-lime puck-about 
of subs included Ken Hogan, Bobby Ryan, 
Declan Ryan, Nicky English and Pal Fox. 
The starting team was: John Leamy; 
Heffernan, Donovan, Jim Maher; 
Stakelum, Sheehy, Colm Bonnar; Carr, 
Cormack; Cleary, Hayes, Fogarty; 
Nealon, Cormac Bonnar, Michael 
McGrath. 

On a day of slrong wind and at times 
rain, the large attendance at Duggan Park 
saw the sides go to the break at 04 each. 
The closeness was surprising given 
Galway's virtual full-strength side. The 
hurling was intense, belying the academic 
nature of the outcome given the face that 
both sides were already sure of knock·out 
involvement in the quarter·finals at least. 

The second half saw Galway slip into a 
four-point lead but Sean Nealon nelled a 
penalty to bring it back to one. Tipp were 
there with a shout right to the end when 
Galway goalie Commins saved well from 
David Fogarty; Leamy for Tipp had done 
likewise earlier. In the end Galway held out 
for a 0·12 10 1-7 win; slim and reflecting 
considerable credit on a makeshift Tipp 
side for whom midfielders Carr and 
Cormack impressed as did Joe Hayes in 
an experimental centre·forward role on 
Tony Keady. 

And so Tipp faced the last League round 
aqainst Kilkenny at the Stadium with no 

terrible urgency to win points but a 101 of 
keenness to restore pride after the 'Cats' 
had subjected us to a humiliating defeat in 
the corresponding fixture a year earlier. 
Tipp restored a stronger side for the task. 
Joe Hayes held centre·forward but back 
came Bobby Ryan, Dec1an Ryan, John 
Leahy, Pat McGrath and Nicky English. 

The game , played In blustery 
conditions, was contested with fervour . 
The sides were level on seven occasions 
during the hour, including half-time, at 
which stage the score stood at 1-4 apiece, 
Pat McGrath cracking home a gem of a 
goal. The second half remained tight with 
defences doing very well. Still, Tipp 
seemed to be heading for a win with a 
three·point lead before John Leahy was 
harshly penalised and when the resultant 
free dropped info the goal area liam 
Fennelly swept 10 the net for a leveller. 

Tipp had to be satisfied with a draw but 
the League point was enough to send us 
directly to the semi· finals. Kilkenny came 
through against Cork in the quarters and 
so a repeat clash was scheduled for Croke 
Park on April 16th. Galway and Dublin 
completed the other semi.' pairing. 

THE SEMI-FINAL 
The semi·final of modest quality was 

marked by a rousing finish. Tipp entered 
the game with John Heffernan, Pat Fox 
and John Kennedy already on the injury 
list and had further casualties during the 
action in John Cormack, Conor 
O'Donovan and Nicky English. It was a 
game of teak toughness and containment 
with the sides level on many occasions and 
the lead being swopped in turn by both 
sides. 

Tipp held a slender interval lead of 0·6 to 
0·4. Adrian Ronan put Kilkenny into the 
lead approaching the last quarter with the 
only goal of the game for Kilkenny. Conor 
O'Donovan limped off and the reshuffle 
which saw Donie O'Connell come in at 
centre· forward, Joe Hayes go midfield, 
Calm Bonnar centre·back and Noel 
Sheehy full ·back. The moves benefited 
Tipp. 

Kilkenny went two clear but Tipp then 
hit a purple patch with Joe Hayes and 
Donie O'Connell prominent to score five 
points on the trot. Ritchie Power pulled 
one back for Kilkenny and Nicky English 
and Adrian Ronan swapped further 
scores. Two points still remained between 
them when Ronan drove a Kilkenny free 
low from out on the left which Hoganm 
turned behind for a '65' which was pointed, 
to leave just the minimum belween them. 
Further seconds of sweat remained before 
John Denton relieved Tipp nerves with the 
long blast. 

It was a game in which Michael Cleary 
hit new heights as a forward, scoring four 
fine points. Conor Donovan, Declan Carr, 
Joe Hayes, Richard Stakelum were others 
to pJay well. 

THE FINAL 
And so with Galway coming through 

with something to spare in the other semi·', 
the best of all possible finals seemed in 
prospect. 

Tipe had intentionally sent an under· 

J he attmepts 
Caoor ODooouan c/o5es in. 

stre~glh side earlier to Ballinasloe but thIS 
time the absentees were enforced through 
injury. MissingwereJohn Heffernan, John 
Kennedy, Nicky Englsih and Pat Fox. The 
side started: Hogan; Bobby Ryan, 
Donovan and Delaney; Stakelum, Sheehy, 
Conal Bonnar; Calm Bonnar, Carr; 
Declan Ryan, Hayes, Leahy; Cleary, 
Bonnar,Mc(;rath. 

It was a final of marvellous intensity and 
excitement. The pace was hectic, the 
approach of both sides was severe and 
there were goals aplenty as Tipp strove to 
bridge a gap that had separated them from 
Galway on previous occasion. In the end 
Tipp goals failed to Galway points on a 
scoreline of 2·16to 4-8. 

Galway's interval lead was 2-8 to 3·3. 
They hit the front early with fine goals from 
Joe Cooney and (;erry Burke but Tipp 
stormed back with goals from Pat 
McGrath, Michael Cleary and a hand· 
tossed one from Cormac Bonnar. 

The trend continued for the second half. 
Galway, moving sweetly in attack against a 
troubled Tipp defence, continued to tack 
on the points. Tipp with a Pat McGrath 
penalty hit a fourth goal to stay in touch. It 
remained winnable, just a few pointsaway, 
but somehow that gap, narrow as it was, 
remained. There had been Tipp misses 
early on from Joe Hayesand Pat McGrath 
and now a few crucial chances went 
abegging again. We craved for the vital 
break to the end bul it never came and a 
depleted Tipp had to be content with 
honourable failure to a Galway side 
combining skill and strength to a potent 
mix. 

On our way from Croke Par we could 
only VIOnder at what might have been if 
English or the others were playing. 
Interesting though unproven speculation. 
The reality was that Galway had once 
again proved the masters and taken our 
League title of the previous year in the 
process. Still, the championship in August 
remained as another opportunity to finally 
pass the Westerners. We had seen enough 
in the League to convince us thai the All· 
Ireland semi-final could be won and in 
retrospect I think (;alway would gladly 
swap places. 
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A 
Oreal .. 

fnlIdled 
By Kon Hogan 

A 
nolher6a.m.momingowrinorder 
to meet the lads in /lme to make it to 
Thurles for one very last training 

session. lIs All-Ireland week as always the 
Dublin based guys are easy tar!}ets for (he 
hordes of Pressmen clamouring for 
Interviews {O iiI/the Sports Pages. 

FINAL TRAINING SESSION 
Heading down to Thurles in the car 

different versions are given on how the 
game will go. Dec/an Carr agrees to swop 
positions WIth me if were winning well on 
rheday. PhI1Conway S/tf1l1gin the fronl, as 
always, gives a disapproving grunt. He 
hopes were only jesting, but knowing 
Carr's antics, anything is possible. 

Nicky Sits in the middle where his 
sensitivity to tickles IS shown up again, as 
he's driven berserk by OUf constant 
Prodding and poking. He swears this is the 
last time he will ever travel with us. 

Meanwhile John Kennedy, forever 
burdened WIth the chore of driving 
Concentrates, avoiding the rush hour 
traffic jams. A two hour journey, were 
reminded by Phil Conway that this is his 
43rd session with us. We think of the 
sacn'flces we've made to reach the 
pinnacle of our careers. 

Aut09raph hunters delay our entry to 
the dressing-rooms by 20 minutes. 
Cameras seem to be Dashi"!} everywhere. 

Tonight the session is light, everybody 
knows all the hard work isover, Iyingin the 
frost and snow, our trackSUits covered in 
mud, that:Sallin thepast now, our biggest 
test has yet to come. Paul Delaney joins 
us. The team really appreciates his 
illlendance alld his loyalty 10 Ihe calise 
hasn't diminished. 

After spending a few days at home 
organising match tickets etc., and thriving 
on my mother:S cooking. I return to work 
in Dublin on Friday and Saturday, to keep 
my mind off the big day. 

II's hard to believe that I bump into 
Ciaran Barr in (own on Friday as he 
PrePdres for his weddi"!} on (he following 
day. He seems unaffected by pre A I/
Ireland nerves. His disp/dy wi/I have a vital 
bearing on the game. 

SATURDAY 
On Saturday evem/lg we meet up in the 

Burlington Hotel. Denis O'Connor, as 

ever, IS flying around the pldce makmg 
sure everything is III order. That night, 
some of the ItJds watch "Up For The 
Match ", more have a puck around 
upstairs in the plush corridors of the hotel 
All we seem to be hearillg from well 
wishers In the hotel IS that 'Ye 71 mve it 
handy" tomorrolV. Some supporters seem 
oblivious to the pressures of a team trying 
to end an "AI/Ireland Famine ': I'm 
rooming with Noel Sheehy. We 've beell 
roomlllg together for 3 years now and still 
our dream remains unfinished 

AU·IRELANDSUNDA Y 
After a restless Ili!}ht I finally arise al 9 

a.m. All the fJ<lpers can ~ see Tipperary 
being healen. At this stage I'd rather be 
playing Galwayor Kilkenny We travel to 
Blackrock College for Mass followed by it 
warm·up ilnd puck-around. We return to 
the hotel For a light snack and it seems ages 
before we board the coach For Croker. 

On our arrival there, we quickly make 
our way to thedressing·rooms. Weallslr In 
our usual spots /n the dresslng·rooms. So 
milny thoughts in your mind. You check 
your laces and hurleys For the umleenth 
lime. The expression on 'Babs'face tells it 
all. He knows this hlJS to be 'our day: 
Doniegives the final pepta/k, thedanderis 
uplJlldoutwego. Croke Park seemsaS€1J 
of blue and gold. The pre·match 
puckilrDund gets rid of some of the nerves. 
"I can actually stop and hit the ball': This is 
also a very difflCull rime For your family and 
c/ose Friends. They will 1I0t enjoy the game. 
They Feel the pressure more than any 
player. Hilving to change my jersey before 
the game sJisht}y un·nerves me. 

We began the game playing like a team 
under severe pressure, until Declan 
Ryan:S deceptive shot ended up in the 
Antnm net. AI Idst we settle down to play 
with our normal fluency. Our Joyal 
supporters chertsh ev(1)l score. Aidan, 
Joe alld Donie join the fray. If only we 
could play all (he lads. they are as much a 
part of this great diJydS the rest of us. 

SWEET SUCCESS 
Fl/l<1l1y Par DekJney spreads hiS amlS, 

the pitch is invaded by our success
starved followers, it hasn't yet sunk In that 
my dream has been Fulfilled. Last year 
there was such an empty feeling thaI I 
hardly even cared if there was another 
tomorrow. I had ro face the camera after 
our defeat, even in disappointment I knew 
we would be back f let my feelfings be 
known Ihal evening and I was proved 
right. An old Gael once told me that 
success IS all the sweeter after a few 
Fai7ures. He was so right 

AI/those gruelling training sessions In 
sub zero temperatures, the ton9ue 
lashill9s from Theo. He knew it was ill us 
ilnd the smile of contentment on hiS filce 
toldall. 

Who LV/II ever forget the reception In 
Thurles on MonddY night. The pride on 
the Faces oFour youth whohOO never seen 
the Lfam McCarthy return. The tears 01 
joy from the older generations. It brought 
home to me the difference between 
WInning alld losing. Winners take al/. 
Losers rake the pain of Failure home with 
them. Unless of course you fight back and 
eventually succeed. We did just that and 
wereproudofit. 
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By: SEAMUS KING 

coOn, Conal and Connoc Bonnar. 

One 01 the most unusual aspects 01 the Tipperary s enior hurling team lor the 
1989 AII·lrelantilinal was the inclusion of three brothers, Cormac, Colm and 

Conal Bonnar from the Cashel King Cormac's club. Con Houlihan had this to s ajl 
about them in his uEllening Press" column 01 September 4: 

"Bobby Roche. M.P. for Tralee in Grattan's Parliament, was a dab hand at the Kerrymanjoke - oo.vread on. 
Once upon a time - perhaps even twice - he said: "Nobody can be in two places at Iheone time unless he be a bird," A 

stranger in Croke Park yesterday might have thought that for once thegood man was wrong. Hardly a minute went by without 
such shouts as "Come on Bonnar" and "Good man Bonnar" and "Glory on you Bonnar", 

OUT stranger would have wondered how this man Bonnar could be in defence and in midfield and in attack. The team sheet 
would have solved the puzzle: there were three Bonnars - and they all played well. I have yet to see a tiger hurl bUll doubt if 
any member of the species could have done as well as Conal did at right half·back.ln the first fifteen minutes when Tipperary 
were obviously stricken with tension, he was the man who played as if he knew that this would be his day. 

In midfield Calm played solidly all through, producing the quartz from which his comrades up in front distilled the gold. The 
third brother, full-forward Cormac, didn't get on the scorers' list - but his presence gave great room to corner-forwards Pat 
Fox and Nicholas English." 

By winning the AII·lreland. the &mnars 
ioined the ranks of other I1lustnous 
hurltng families from TipPerary, the 
Ledhysof Tubberadora, fhe Kennys o! 
&rris-ileI!Jh and the Ryans o! Moycarkey· 
&rris_ But they also joined an exclusive 
club confined to those who played in and 
won AII·lrelands on the same day. In this 
distinguished company they stand 
shoulder to shoulder with the Rackards of 
Wexford, who set up the club in 1956, and 
the ConnoJlys of Galway, who joined it In 
1980. 

The brothers have another. and most 
unusual distinction to their credit: the 
oldest, COrmdC, dnd the youngest, Conal, 
were the oldest and youngest member 
respectively a! the Tipperary team on 
September J_ 

Cormac 
For the oldest of the brothers, winning 

the All-Irekmd was an unexpected bonus 
to a distingUished career in hurling_ Ir was 
unexpected in that he had decided to quit 
after the 1988 IlleSt championship. The 
decision WdS taken, not becduse he was 
lired of hurling, but because of the travell
ing involved. Living in umerick with his 
WIfe, Nesta, a native of Mitchelstown and 
WIth no hurling connection, the 72 ml'le 
round tnp to Cashel for trainillgand 
matches had become a drag. So, at the 
end of the 1987 championship he made a 
decision togoat theendof /988. 

The rest is history now_ CasheI p/dyed 
Cionouity in the first round of the west in 
1988 and. aqainst all the predictions, beat 
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them and went all the WdY to the county 
semi-final. Cormac impressed the county 
selectors and was CdI/ed up for the 
Munster final against Cork. Tipperary led 
by 1-13 toO-Sat the Interval but Cork had 
rallied and reduced the lead to two points 
III the third quarter. Cormac was intro, 
duced and was in the risht place five 
ml;wtes later when a P.wl Delaney free 
dropped behind the Cork defence and he 
was on the spot to steer if to the net. It 
was a crucial score and halted the Cork 
rally in its tracks. 

PHILOSOPHICAL 
Was he excited about being introduced 

in thai game? 'Well, I WdS more 
philosophical than anything else_ You see 
/ had come on before In the championship 
and the memory was all ullhappyone. In 
/9831 had P/dyed in the lea9ue and had 
Impressed enough to be drafted on to the 
panel for the championshlp_ I was brought 
in sometime during the game but was 
replaced again after tell minutes_ I wasn't 
playillg well_ Part of my diffICulty was 
converting from a back (0 a forward, and I 
hadn't yet adjusted. But, to be rep/aced 
so quickly was extreme/ydifficult to take 
and the memory crossed my mind when I 
came on in '88_ 

But he wasn't replaced and came on in 
the All-Ireland semi-final and final. He 
becdme a i-egularduring the league 
Cdmpaign and impressed in the final 
against Galway last April It took a while 
for the selectors to recognise toot he was 
the obvious choice for the lull-forward 
berth and the perfect complement to Fox 

and English on the inside line_ 
Mention of tJdjusttng bnngs (0 mind 

Cormac s earlier career which was a/ways 
in the back line. There he l.UOn tl.UO Under-
21 AlI-lreland meddls in 1979 and 1980. 
However, the wmnlng medals he 
cherishes most are those he l.UOn at the 
mli/Or level He played minor with Cashel 
in 1974, 1975, 1976 and 1977, winmilg 
west medals In the first three years and 
county championships ill 75 and 76. The 
IiJller year is oflJbiding memory to him. 
As well as a county minor medal he WOII a 
football medal as well and his school, 
Cashel C.B.$. l.UOn the Corn Phadraig, 
the Klnane and the Croke cups. 

Looking back to those days, in an 
Interview in May 1980, he had this to say: 
"We had exceptional teams and we won 
too easlly_ We were also too clean. We 
never had to mix it physically. Some of us 
are only now learning to use our bodies .• 

CRITICISM 
Some of Cotmac's cntics l.UOuld cliJim 

that heneverdidleam to use his fine 
physique (6'r x 14 stone) sufficiently and 
that he remains a genlle giant on the field 
Cormac would disagree and so would 
many a backman who came up against 
him in full Right. 

A more common observation made of 
the player is that he lacks confidence and 
that he is inclined to pass on sconiJg 
opportunities to players with inferior 
ChalICes to his 0UI1l_ "/t may have been the 
case in the past, "he replies, "but it S no 
longer so. I have developed my skills 
greatly in the past twelve manths. I must 



thank John Leamya lot for that. He has 
come out regularly with me in Limerick to 
practice. I now have much greater con
fidence in my ability and I do take my 
chances. But I would consider myself a 
team player. I don'tgivea damn whogets 
the score as long as if's registered for us 
on the scoreboard. I'm a M of a socialist 
in hurling in that we must be all for one 
and one for all " 

In putting emphasis on the Indian 
summer of Cormacs career, and it c.1n be 
a long summer with few if any contenders 
for the full·forward position he has made 
so much his own in the past year, one is 
Inclined to forget his many earlier achieve
ments. As well as those mentioned above 
he won Fitzgibbon Cup medals in 1977 
and 1978. But he also played on the 
Sigerson Cup team with U. C.D. where he 
studied History and Mathematics. He 
played county minor hurling in 1977 and 
was on the Under·21 county football (eam 
for three years. He also played county 
senior football. 

All in all then a career chockfulof 
athletic accomplishments and with no 
sight of it coming to an end If the 
journeys to Cashel were long In the past 
those to Thurles are longer. For the AI/
Ireland this year there were 4J sessions of 
an hour and a half under PMip Conway 
and Connac missed only one of them. His 
dedication to fitness is complete. Who will 
forget the turn of speed he showed in the 
first game of the year at Clonmellas/ 
January! Some believe he wouldn '( have it 
on the harder ground of summer but he 
had and plentjl to spare over other 
players. And. as he adjusted in the past 
from a back to a forward, we can aflfi· 
clpate similar adjustment in the future if 
the hand pass goal is voted out of 
existence next Easter. 

Colm 
When Cork beat Tipperary in the league 

9<lme at 7nurles on October 29 it was the 
first lime Calm &nnar experienced 
defeat at the hands of the Rebel Couflfy. 
Since he first wore the counly colours in 
1982 as a minor he has been on successful 
COUlltjl teams against teams from 
Munster, with one exception, the senior 
Munster championship game against 
Clare at Ennis in 1986. 

He has all extraordinary record Hes 
been playing with the county for eight 
years and he has eight Munster medals to 
his credit! The record is as follows: minor 
- 1982; under-21 - 1981, 1984, 1985; 
iunior - 1985:senior - I987, 1988, 1989. 
So, 1986 is the onljl bIotin a very 
impressive sequence of victories. That 
defeat in Ennis in 1986led toa re·think in 
the method of preparing county teams 
and the appomtment of Babs, Theo and 
Donie to take charge. 

Durmg the same period Calm played in 
seven AJI·lrelands, winning in 1982, under-
21 in 1985 and 1989. The losses were In 
1983and 1984,iuniorln 1985andseniorin 
1988. In retrospect, the mastgal/ingof 
these has to be the loss of thejunior All· 
Ireland IiI 1985. Playing against the breeze 
In the first half against Wexford at 
Kdkennjl thejl led by two /XNnts at half· 

time and seemed set for victory but they 
changed their tactics in the second half 
and were beMld two points at the final 
whistk. The chances of Co 1m ever getting 
so near an AII·lrelandjunior medal in the 
future are mdeed slim and the possession 
of one would have given/llin a unique 
collection. 

These eight years with the county were 
preseded with intensive involvement in 
games at Cashel C.B.S. During his stint 
there he won Croke, FI~zgerald and 
McGabhann Cup medals bUI pride of 
place must go to his two AII·lreland '8 ' 
hurling medals. These were won in 1980 
and 1982 and John Kellnedyalso won 
both. Joe Hayes played on the 1980 team 
and John Leamyon the 1982. Soallof 
these lads learnt success at an early age. 

Up to the age of thirteen Calm played 
left hand over right and, on the instruc· 
tions of his coach changed over to the 
orthodox wajl. C/oseobserversofhis 
game wi/I notice how he sometimes 
fumbles catching the baJJ because his best 
catching hand is stl'll his fisht. Even sfl/I he 
occasionally catches the ball in his right 
hand and has then to transfer if to his left. 

This difficulty majl account for another 
anomaljl in hiS play, his delivery of the 
ball. ft IS never as crip and as long as one 
would expectlrom a player of his 
strength. The thought arises if the change 
were wel/-advised and if reversion to thiS 
ofisinal style were possible. 

Dunilg the past summer there was an 
opinion abroad thaI Calm had gone stale 
and that his game was suffeniJg as a 
result. He would disagree and claims that 
Phil Conway worked wonders with the 
team, getting them mentally prepared for 
the game so that they would all be well 
able to last the seventy minutes. 

However, the nature of Calm 5 occupa
tion may be a contributory factor. A PE 
lilstructor with Water/ord R. T.c. he IS 
ful/·time involved with hurling, football 
and camogie. For five days a week he 
works with teams unlil seven o'clock in 
the evelllng and always has a hurley in his 
hand This kind oflilvolvement can kill 
some of the ellfhusiasm forgetting out to 
hurl onesell 

Calm s contribution to Tipperary 
hurling has been tremendous. In the past 
three years he has been an important link 
iiI the cham of success. He holds a record 
for 33 successive appearances in league 
and championship over a thirty·month 
period and the highlight of that run must 
have been the 'Man of the Match Award' 
for the 1988 Munster final. Such a 
contribution is it tribute to the fitness of 
the man and his hurling ability and was 
properly recognised when he became one 
of the 1988 AII-Star$. The fact that he is 
stl1lonly twenty·five years of age must 
give us reason to believe that he wl~I 
contlillle to be a force In Tipperary and 
Cashel hurling for many years to come. 

Conal 
One might be I/ldined fa regard Conal 

as the Banjamin of the bunch but that 
would suggest someone in need of care 
and protection. Such would, Indeed be 
furthest from the truth. because Conal is 

very much his own man and has an 
impressive record of achievement for one 
who celebrated his twenfleth birthday on 
October 13. 

Conal was drafted into the Tipperary 
senior panel for the 1988 All-Ireland. The 
event attracted plenty of attention 
because he became a third &mlllr on the 
panel and, to be drafted in allhat stage of 
the championship was an indication of the 
potential of the player. 

Conal first hit the county headlines in 
1986 when he was picked wing·back for 
the minors. With five of the previous 
year'sd panel Tipperary were expected to 
do well and fulfilled that expecti1lion m 
defeating clare. The Munster final was In 
KJ1lamejl and ended in a draw and Calm 
had to experience the pangs of defeat to 
Cork in the replay in Kilmallock eleven 
dajls later. Playing at centreback ill 1987, 
Calm experienced similar agony at the 
ultimate stage. The Munsterchampion· 
ship was won with victories over Limerick 
and Cork, the AII·lreland semi-final 
impressively against Galway, and hopes 
were high against Offaly in the AII·lreland. 
But, defeat was his lot by two points. 

SCHOOL 
Calm came on the county minor team 

following an impressive career at Cashel 
CBS. during which time he won IWO 
Croke Cup medals, two Fitzgerald. one 
McGabhann and he captained the Kinane 
Cup team (a victory in 1986. He was also 
captain of the Cashel King Cormacs 
minor team which won the west in 1987. 

A Third Year Commerce student at 
U.CD. he (ravels to Thurksdudng the 
week to train with the team. On such a 
day he w/11 leave Belfield at 3 p.rn. and 
cycle home to his flat in Ranelagh. He 
collects his gear and travels over by bus 
to Babs place in Castleknock for the trip 
to Thurles. After an hour and a half 
training he returns to Dublin. 

After being on the losing side I;) 1987 
and 1988, Calm eventually struck gold on 
September 31his year. Playing at wing. 
back he per/omled impressively and 
seems a natural in that position. On the 
following Sunday at PortlaO/Se he hit the 
jackpot a second time when winning an 
under-21 medal. &Ih victories helped to 
erase the memories of the 1987and 1988 
defeats. 

Conal is modest about hiS achieve· 
ments. He considers he got a number of 
lucky breaks which gave him oppor
tunities he exploited to the fullest extent. 
But observers give him more than luck. 
He impressed them wilh his anticipation 
on the fJeld, his burst of speed and his 
expert delivery. In a very short mter
county career he has impressed many, 
who see a long and bnlliant future ahead 
for him. 

This page was 
sponsored by 

MOlONEY BROS, 
FrultUI!ltlblu . 
C"h1106H1602 
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JACK MEANEY 
Manager, Nenagh 

SEAN O'CALLAGHAN 
Manager, Thurles 

JOHN BRETT 
Manager, Carrick-on-Sulr 

MR. FREDDIE HATTON 
Manager, Cronmer 

«i) 
Bank If'lreland. 

Congratulations 
to the Tipperary Team 

on their 
23rd All-Ireland title 

from our Team 
in Tipperary 

-

AILBE O'DONOGHUE 
Manager, Cahir 

-".... , 

BILL Y MARTIN 
Manager, Roscrea 

JOHN A. BREEN 
Manager, Cashel 

BENNY KEATING 
Manager, Templemore 

MICHAEL J, LYNCH 
Manager, Tipperary Town 
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KEN HOGAN 
(Lorrha) 
GOALKEEPER 
Born 1/5/1963. Height6·2~. Weight 135t. 7lbs. 
Ever present in Championship hurling since 1987 campaign. All Star in 
1987. Captain of Lorrha's North Tipp winning team this year. His goal from 
a free beat I::ire 6g in the Divisional semi·final, bul his opening shot in the 
County semi-final wasn't as accurate! A great favourite with everyone, Ken 
is a perfect ambassador for Tipperary hurling. He will make a great success 
of his new role as Coaching Officer. 

1989 was a memorable year for Ken - he won a third Munster senior 
medal and added a senior All Ireland to is minor victory of 1980. The agile 
goalkeeper had a memorable season during which he was consistent rather 
than spectacular, but he played a vital role in Tipp's success. Modest in 
victory and gracious in defeat, Ken Hogan has lived up to the potential first 
displayed with Presentation College, Birr. Became engaged to Joan 
MrDnniloh 

JOHN HEFFERNAN 
(Eire Og. Nenagh ) 
RIGHT CORNER BACK 
Born 27/12/1963. Height 5'11~. Weight 12st. 
Returned to the defence for the championship after missing the end of the 
League campaign through injury. Considered the toughest of the Tipp 
defence, he can also hurl with the most skilful. Former Tipp minor and 
under-21 player, he was particularly successful with his club al underage 
level. Won his third Munster senior medal this season. 

His best game in the campaign was probably against Waterford in the 
Munster final. Versatile, strong and committed, he looks like being a valued 
member of the defence for a long time to come. John is manager of the 
familv hardware business in Neniloh. 

CONOR O'DONOVAN 
(Eire Og. Nenagh) 

FULL·BACK 
Born 7/2/1962. Height 6'1'''. Weight 14sl. 
A native of Limerick, Conor played in the 1980 Mu .teT Minor Final against 
Tipperary. Since he moved to Nenagh he has playe.d u/21 and senior for 
Tipp. with great success. He was a full·back on the breakthrough team of 
1987, having earlier played in various defensive and attacking positions. 
Troubled a lot by injury in recent years, he still served Tipp wet! at! season, 
particularly against Limerick, when the exchanges were tight in the first 
half. 

Much happier at full·back than anywhere else, Conor was a victim of a 
Galway foul in the semi·final which necessitated his departure from the 
pitch. An All Star award can't be too far away now for the Irish Permanent 
Branch Manager. 
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NOEL SHEEHY 
(Silverrnines) 
LEFT CORNER BACK 
Born 5/12/1964. Height 6'r. Weight 12sl. BIbs. 
The utility man of the Tipp learn, Noel has played in most of the outfield 
positions, including centre back in the 1988 All Ireland final. Although 
playing with an Intermediate club, Noel's ability has been displayed at the 
highest level with great success. He has now won AII·lreland medals in 
Minor, Uj21 and Senior, bUI the former two were won as anatlacker. 

He was a sub. on the 1987 team bUI has become a permanent fixture on 
the team since 1988. Noel isa nephew of the late Fr. Harry Sheehy, who 
played for Tipp in the 1946 minor final. Now a representative with Bank of 
Ireland Finance, Noel can look forward to further success in the future and 
fine displays like the one he gave against Galway. 

CONAL BONNAR 
(Cash e l K in g Cormacs) 

RIGHT HALF-BACK 
Born 13/10/1969. Height S'11". Weight 12sl. 
A member of the losing minor team of 1987, Conal has developed into a top 
class defender, whose contribution improved in every round of the 
championship. The discovery of the 1988/89 League, Conal justified the 
faith shown in him and, apart from his defensive work, he also scored 
morale boosting points against Limerick and Waterford. 

His best and most important display was in the semi-final against Galway. 
Conal got a great thriU from winning an All Ireland with his brothers Calm 
and Cormac, but had even more to enjoy when he was a valued member of 
the 0/21 team which won the All Ireland title in a classic against Offaly. He 
looks to have a great future ahead of him. At present he is a student in 
U.C.D. 

BOBBY RYAN 
(Borrisoleigh) 
CENTRE· BACK 

(Captain) 

Born 23/10/1961. HeightS'9". Weight 13st. 
Probably the most popular captain Tipperary ever had. His acceptance 
speech at the end of the Final showed the real class of the man. Forty years 
on he emulated the feat of his uncle, Pat Stakelum, in leading Tipp to All 
Ireland victory. Bobby's career has been long and often unrewarding, but 
he never gave uP. and the ultimate reward is now his. The All Ireland medal 
will go nicely with his three Munster medals, National League, two All Star 
medals, three Co. S.H. medals, Munster and All Ireland Club medals, two 
u/21 All Ireland medals and the never-to-be·forgotten Harty and Croke Cup 
wins of 1978 with Templemore C.B.S. 

Another versatile player, who served Tipp in defence and attack, he 
made his senior championship debut in 1982 along with his great friends 
Donie O'Conneli and Nicholas English. Bobby's displays in the 
unaccustomed centre-back position during 1989 will not be forgotten, 
especially his marking of Brendan Lynskey in the All Ireland semi-final and a 
whole range of opponents in the Munster Final. 



JOHN KENNEDY 
(Clonoulty-RosslTlore) 

LEFT HALF-BACK 
Born 7/11/1964. Height 6'1", Weight 125t. 7lbs. 
Seriously injured in the league game last February against Antrim, J ohn 
Kennedy steadily made his way back to full fitness for the championship 
and having come on as a sub against Waterford and Galway, he was picked 
to replace Paul Delaney for the decider. In the No.7 position (the same as 
1988) John mastered the threat posed by Antrim captain, Ciaran Barr, and 
this played a big part in Tipp's success. 

By virtue of Tipp's win, John also picked up his third All Ireland - Minor 
'82 when he was captain, u/21 1985 and now Senior. The elegant, stylish 
and perceptive Clonoulty man has also had a great season al club level and 
his contribution helped Clonoulty Rossmore to their best ever season. 
John's under-age career was based at midrteld but he has blossomed inlo a 
defender of the highest class. John, who is engaged to Martina CoughJan, is 
a Marketing Manager for a stationery company. He was a slar of Tipp's 
1987 revival. 

COlM BONNAR 
(Cash e l K in g CorD1acs) 

MIDRELD 
Born 12/6/1964. Height 5'11'". Weight 12st. 7lbs. 
Last year's All Star came in for a 101 of unwelcome attention in the Munster 
final against Waterford. He losl his place for the semi-final against Galway. 
but came on as a sub and Ihen played in the final against Antrim. Colm 
covered a 101 of ground for Tipp and put in plenty of solid tackling. 

His job as hurling coach in Waterford ensures he is superbly fit all season. 
By virtue of Tipp's win, Colm also joins the elite - those who have won 
minor, u/21 and senter all Irelands. His years of earlier success were 1982 
and 1985 and both were won as a defender. Calm has been a member of the 
Tipp team since the 1987 breakthrough and in that time he has won 3 
Munster SHC medals, 1 NHL, 1 All Ireland and 1 All Star award. 

DEClAN CARR 
(H o lycross/ B a llycahill) 
MIDFIELDER 
80m 30/7/1965_ HeighI6'1". Weight 12sI. 7lbs_ 
The Dublin based fireman was substituted after twenty minutes in the 
opening game against Limerick, but regained his place for the All Ireland 
semi-final against Gak.vay. His display in the All Ireland final against Antrim 
was magificent and showed exactly what a midfielder role is in modern day 
hurling. Declan was unlucky that such a performance was not honoured 
with 'man of the match' but it certainly answered his critics and gave him 
huge personal satisfaction. 

The powerful midfielder was 'discovered' during the 1988/89 League, 
where he was consistent throughout. His displays at club level this season 
helped greatly in their return to Count y Final action and will certainly 
convince everyone that Dedan Carr has plenty of ability and lots o f hurling 
skill. 



JOHN LEAHY 
(Mu llinahone) 

RIGHT HALF·FORWARD 
Born 16/9/1969. HeighIS'lO", Weight 1251. 
A superb display in the 1987 Minor Final was the launching pad for John 
Leahy's career. Since then he has become a regular on the Tfpp senior 
team. Played in two Munster and two All Ireland senior finals; won Munster 
and AJllreiand honours in u/21 and senior and inspired his club to all kinds 
of success. 

Came in for some provocation during the year bul this didn't stop him 
from really turning on the style. Scored only five points in the championship 
bUI his workrate and link-up were excellent. His first half display against 
limerick was matched only by his u/21 displays against Cork and Limerick. 
Two Munster medals and two Ailirelands from a season's hurling are ample 
reward for his efforts. John will still be on u/21 in 1990 and what a player he 
should be then! 

DECLAN RYAN 
(Clonoulty-Ro88Jno re) 

CENTRE·FORWARD 
Born 25/ 7/68. Height 6'1" . Weight 1251. 7lbs. 
The red-haired Declan, who made his name as a right half·forward in Tipp's 
league win of 1988, became an emergency midfielder as limerick ruled the 
roost in the first half. His impact was immediate and by half-time the teams 
were level. Tipp won easily afterwards and Oedan stayed at midfield until 
the All-ireind final when he was transfered to centre-forward. He scored in 
all Championship games except the limerick match and his opening goal 
against Antrim sent Tipp dearly on their way. 

Oedan later captained the u/21 team to All Ireland victory and that was 
just as memorable. On the club scene, too, Oedan had a memorable 
season and has figured in a variety of positions induding full ·forward. A 
former Tipp minor, Oedan has achieved much already - 1 NHL medal, 2 
Munster SH medals, 1 Munster u/21 medal, 1 All Star award, All Ireland 
medals in various grades including a Vocational schools' title with 
Thomastown and much success at dub level - and he is still an u/21 for the 
1989 season. He works with Templetuohy Farm Machinery. 

MICHAEL CLEARY 
(Eire Og, Nen agh) 

LEFT HALF·FORWARD 
Born 16/8/1966. HeightGS", Weight lIst. 
The former Nenagh CBS star had an eventful year. His big chance came in 
the NHL semi-final when he came on as a sub and scored four points to 
beat Kilkenny. He followed up with another good display scoring-wise 
against Galway - but Tipp lost. Injury kept him out of the Championship 
opener against Umerick. but he came back for the final and scored three 
good points. He played well against Galway, particularly in the first half. 
when he 'roasted' Gerry McInerney, and again in the final against Antrim 
when he scored two points. 

A beautiful striker of the ball, 'JK' has the skill and control to make him a 
long time member of the Tipp attack. He works in the family restaurant and 
grocery business in Nenagh. Michael first played in a Co. u/21 final when he 
was 16, that was the same year he led his club to the Co. u/16 hurling title 
(1982). He won a Munster minor medal with Tipp in 1983, but had no 
success at u/211evel. His brilliance at midfield played a major part in the 
Nenagh CBS All Ireland Colleges' 'S' victory in 1983. 



PAT FOX 
(Eire 69, Anacarty) 

RIGHT CORNER·FORWARD 
Born 8/7/961. HeightS'S .... Weight 1251. 
It was Pat Fox who equalised against Cork in the 1987 Munster Final al 
Thurles. lf he had missed, where would Tipp be now -. At thai lime he was 
the only member of the learn who was married. A really versatile performer, 
'Foxy' has played minor, u/21 and senior for Tipp and he has lined out in 
almost every position. He won tlAlO u/21 Ailirelands as a comer·back and a 
third as a midfielder. Troubled by injury for much of his career I he is the 
veteran of the Tipp team, having played his first senior championship game 
against Cork in 1980. 

Not selected for the urnerick game, he lined out when Ml. Cleary cried 
off, and contributed a fabulous 1·5. His display against Galway in the semi· 
final was his best since 1987 and his goal after half·time sent Tipp on their 
way. He benefited all season from the excellent passes delivered from the 
Tipp half·back line, especially by Paul Delaney. Surely an All Star award has 
been earned this year? 

CORMAC BONNAR 
(Cashe l King C orrnacs) 

FULL·FORWARD 
Born 31/5/ 1959. HeighI6T". Weight 14st. 
First played senior hurling with Tipp in the 1981/82 League but had to wait 
until Munster Final day 1988 to make a real impression. His goal that day 
finished the Cork revival and but for a great save in the All Ireland final, his 
effort might have won the day for Tipp. Connac - the veteran of the three 
brothers - had a great '89 League final against Galway - even in defeat -
but surprisingly he was omitted from the team for the starl of the 
championship. His half· time introduction at full ·forward swung the game 
Tipp's way as Fox and English revelled in their freedom. From then on 
Cormac was an automatic choice and his replacement in the decider was 
nothing to do with a bad display! For what it's worth I'm convinced he was 
the last 10 louch Ihe ball before it crossed the line for Tipp's third goal. A 
teacher in Ard Scoil Ris Limerick, Cormac scored little but provided plenty. 
Without his presence Tipp would not be champions of 1989. 

NICHOLAS ENGLISH 
(Lattin·Cullen) 

LEFT CORNER·FORWARD 
Som 21/10/1962. Height 6'1". Weight 13.1. 
Probably the best hurler of the present decade. Nicholas won his well 
deserved senior All Ireland medal in the same position as he won the minor 
in 1980. His u/21 medal was won at No. 10 and the debate about his best 
position has included those two and full full· forward. Five times an All Star 
- and another on the way for '89 - English fin ished the year in great style. 
His championship total over four games was 3-38 and, not surprisingly, he 
won the RTE 'Man of the Match' award for his display against Antrim. 

He suffered much at the hands of opponents bUI always played fai rly and 
well deserves his success, both hurling wise and on the careers front. 
Nicholas won great renown as a hurler in the Fitzgibbon Cup with U.C.C. 
and his medal haul from thai competition is unrivalled. His wedding to Ann 
Cooke on November 4 brought a great Y2ar to an end. Nicholas has taken a 
career break from his teaching post in the Abbey c.S.S. and is now an 
assistant manager with Allied Irish Finance based in Dublm. The Tipp 
revival took three years but all through it English has been prominent with 
goals nicked, struck, and handpassed, points from play. and frees, and 
passes left and right and all the lime being modest enough to realise he is a 
learn player. Honoured by the Tipp Association in Dublin as its person of 
the year 1989 TIpperary G.A.A. Year Book _ 3i 
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1.Dt~ rEAR OFVICft)RY 
"Do you know there's a funny sort oftife-cycle about the GM," said the Man with the Large Bottle and the Small 

Glass. "By the time you have finished grousing about Christmas never being so quiet and how you'd get fed up of 
eating turkey you are into the County Conventions and everyone complaining about nothing being different this 
year and the same old. faces being around and I wonder will there be anything controversial at all to keep us from 
yawning on a long January afternoon in Thurles. Well, not quite everyone - just the true blues who will be there 
looking after the games and the business of the GM whether the county tearn is beaten in the fIrst round of the 
championship or not. The other crowd - the crowd who will start beating down the doors of everyone looking 
for tickets in the months of July and August - will have been in hibernation since September and we won't hear 

from them again Wltil the sununer. 
It was that time of year when the Man with the Large Bottle and the Small Glass was bringing the brother up to 

date on the years events. 

Then, alter the Convention (he went 
on) you're bad Into the League and no 
sooner is that over than you're into the 
championship and then there '5 the long 
summer evenings with balls Dying to 
the high heavens, Saturday nights with 
ezc:itement rising. and the Sundays with 
the journeys. the flAgs and aD that maltes 
life worthwhile. And then you're into 
September and if it's yourcounty that 
marches round Croke Park there will be 
moments thai you'll remember for the 
rest 0/ your life. And no sooner is 
September gone than IIll the loose ends 
01 the county championship are being 
tied up, the summer crowds are gone 
and you're back to the familiar faces at 
the matches and before you know 
where you are you 're putting up the 
Christmas decorations again .. . 

But this yeareve.rytJUng was that bit 
different. Before the winter Wii$ over 
there was a kind of buzz in the air, the 
young fellows were wearing their blue 
and gold jerseys out on the street even 
on Christmas Day and if was as if the 
hills IUId the ditches themselves 
couJdn't wait for the chAmpionships to 
start. 

By the time the League was under our 
belts we were /ike greyhounds waiting 
to come out of slips at the sound of a 
whistle. We kept the petrol tanks well 
topped up and we kept a supply of 
cooked ham ready to make sandwiches 
at twenty.fOllT hours' notice. And! may 
8$ well teD you that it was as well we 
did because between the Seniors and 
the Under-21's and Senator Murphy's 
Juniors we were on the road more 
ohen than aU if. 

Do you remember what your man the 
poet fIJlid about the French Revolution 
- "Bliss was it in the dawn to be ab've, 

bulla be young was very heaven!" 
Welt thaI's the way it was with us this 
year.! sneaked up 10 Tlwr!es once in 
February tosee were the lads really at it 
in this kind of westher and Ihere they 
were, training their Marts out. From the 
four comers of the county they had 
come and from Dublin tJuough the 
winter months and into the spring and! 
said to myselffair play 10 ye, lads, the 
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hopes of the county arein good hands 
and if we don '( bring home the bacon. it 
won't be ye're fault. 

But the funny thing was that it never 
occuned 10 us that we would.a', bring 
home the bacon and maybe that's why 
we could enjoy every puck of every 
gamesomuch - wefell sosure within 
ourselves that this year nobody would 
stop us and, in a way, we were saving 
our vocal chords for the first Sunday in 
Seplember. 

So whBJ1 we came oul of Munster it 
was a bit of a disappointment to us that 
we had to playa Galway team without 
Tony Keady because we felt in our 
hearts that we W8TB going to beat them 
anyway and we'd prefer tobest them 
with a full team. And. mind you. even 
though our County Board said publicly 
that we would Jilee to see Tony Keady 
reinstated in time for the game, there 
were still begTudgers who seemed to 
blame Tipp for his suspension. Still, it 
took the real good out of beating 
Galway for uslUld it was only the 
prospectofhavingtheMcCarthyCup 
almost within ourgraspthat made us B1I 
jittery through the month of August. 

Don't leI anyone tell you that the thrill 
of All-Ireland Day was any the Jess 
becduse it was Antrim we were playing. 
WhBJ1 you're eighteen years without the 
Cup it would be B1I the same to you if 
you were playing FemJiU/lJgh lor ii, or 
Leitrim, or Carlow. and besides, nobody 
was taking Antrim for granted - and 
rightly so. When we set offfrom 
Clonmel that sunny September morning, 
flags were fluttering ILS ilthey had never 
been aired before and ILS we look the 
traditional route up through BoherJaJwr 
and HoJycross and Moycarkey! said to 
myseU if only all the good men who 
went to theugTllves over the last 
eighteen years wondering would Tipp 
ever win an All-Ireland again could see 
us now they'd sit up in their graves and 
cheer; And 1 think trUJ ybe some of them 
did. 

I'm a great believer in tradition and 

when I sa w the pecu/iM histon'cal 
coincidence of its being Tipp ~ year to 
ha ve its heroes 01 the past presented to 
the crowd before the match! said to 
myseUthereisno way that Antrim can 
win today. Do you mean to say, 1 said to 
the fellow beside me, that these young 
Tippfellows after sweating themselves 
sore since last winter will1et 
themselves and us down in lront olthe 
congregated might of the team of '49 
and 'SOand '51? Anah, said!. don't be 
coddin'me. 

Soonlo the green sod of Croke Park 
steppedthemen wholiftedourhearts 
and our voices forty years ago and once 
again the names of Stakelum and the 
Kennys and Finn and DoyJeand Bannon 
and Shanaham and the others rang 
round and a Tipp crowd rose 10 the Tipp 
men of other days. Here and there 
around me 1 could see a handkerchief 
being produced and an eye getting a 
qwCkdab for a moment each of us 
looked into the past and savoured a 
pn'vate memory - oltalJ, lithe,Jimmy 
Kennedy lifting and striJcin.q, of the 
flashing blIIde of Paddy Kenny cutting 
through a Wexford defence, of Tony 
Reddan reaching into the sun. And then 
the heroes of the past marched off to 
make way for the heroes of the present 
and! thought as! saw Timmy Ryan 
settling down to watch Bobby lead T:ipp 
out how important tradition is to Tipp 
and! mild myseU how in the name of 
B1I that~ holy did we have to wail 
eighteen years for this. 

But B1I! can say is that it WILS worth it. 
Don't believe a word from anyone who 
lells you that it would have been more 
exciting if we hilel been playing 
Kilkennyor Wexford or Galway. No 
such thing. These Antrim fellows were 
an ornament to the game - fast and 
sJdJluJ and hard. but fair. U you were a 
foreigner and didn't know anything 
about the game, you'd have said il was a 
grand spectacle entirely- two teams 
showing ll1I the skills of hurling in a way 
thai wouldn't havebeenpossible with a 
different pairing. 

Both teams got fine scores and we 
cheered each Tipp point as if it was the 



first and when Nicky English raced 
tJu:>ugh a lew minutes from the end and 
;:::: a Jen-h8nded stroke on a hopping 

nearly drove the net info the caJl8l ;0 roared in a way that must have been 
Bard on Slieve.namon _ if there was 

::Y~ne~:m $h'svenamon that day. But I d:; I.think there was - they wertt 811 in 
iin. Ail the frustrations of eighteen 

Years melted sway in th8t moment and if :::8 lVa.ranyolthefrustrationJeR it 
'P]Jeared when Bobby held the cup 

oVer his head and we shouted and told 
one another it was well worth the wait 
and we'd nevergo home again.. 

But we did go home becBuse we had 
to be home to greet our heroes in the 
way that they deserved. One a/the lJJds 
at heme years ago used say that he only 
Went to meet 8 Tipp team coming home 
When they JO$t bec8use the crowd was 
a~er and you did not have to go 80 
o"OlL 

But things hAve changed since then 
aJJd the crowd being tID big last year 
~ey decided that they'd have to take 

e crowd 0/1 the streets and get the 
;;;018 thing into Tom Semple's stadium. 
st d ,what do you t1Unk Mppened? The 
fulJ'adium was full and the streets were 

and the Toads into TburJes were full 
~d between one thing and another 
t\Vas only then we realised that during 

aU the years we were being knocked 
out in the first round we had lost sight of 
the fact that times had changed and we 
had forgotten how many people would 
want to greet an AD·lreland winning 
leam. 

But when the lads arrived in the 
stadium we relived thRt glorious 
moment when Bobby had held up the 
cup to prove that we had really won and 
lJ8 each of the team was presented to us 
individuaUy we gave each the 
individual cheer they had all earned. 
And as we cheered ourselves hoarse 
and the music blared away giving it aU 
an atmosphere ofwhat do you call tMl 
South American thing - the Mardi Gras, 
is it? -I thought /0 myseU how, in this 
day and age, iI's greattOSH young 
fellows like them who, for the honour of 
wearing the Tipperary jersey wiJJ pour 
out their sweal- and mliybe their 
blood - and wiJJ give up literally 
hundreds of hours of their spare time 80 

th81 we can enJOY moments like this. 
Tis a pjty there was that mix·up about 

the bus being bJacked out while it was 
coming into Thorles. but these are the 
things that happen when it goes too 
long without winning an AD·lreJand. 
Now that the natural order of things has 
been restored, with the McCarthy Cup 
back in the Premier County, things wiJJ 

begin to right themselves and tradition 
will rtHlSSert itseU. Nezt year things wiD 
be done in a way that will leave 
everyone satisfied and anyway the main 
thing is thaI the Cup is back where it 
belongs. Everything else is secondary 
to thaI. 

Next year the excitement will begin 
even earlier than usual, because 
whatever happens in the League, the 
MUJUter championship has II specW 
significance for us. Do you realise thllt 
never before has Tipp won four Munster 
championships in a row? Twice we 
have won live in six years - 1895, 96, 
98, 99, 1900, and 1960, '61, '62 '64, '65 
- but never four in a row, not in the 102 
years of the championship's existence. 
Now if that's not a chaUenge, 1 don't 
know what isl 

So while WB sit back and take it easy 
for the winter in anticipation of the 
strenuous campaign shead of us in 1990, 
we hope that these young feJJows who 
carry all our hopes in their gear·bags 
are tsJdng it easy 8JId not being kept out 
halIthe night by fellows who won '/ 
know them as soon as they are no 
longer winning. There are great things 
ahead for us if we can only keep our 
heads. And if the next year is only hall 
as exciting as the one behind us, we will 
still be the happiest people in 1re18JId 
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PAT McGRAT H (Loughmore Castlei. ey) 
Baril 17/3/ 196 1. H~i9ht5'lcr Weight 13sl. 
Pat started the season as Caplaut, but his replacement at half-lIme '" the 
lm1enck game rM-rked theend of his onfield season. He accepted the 
poslt;on graciously and prcwed himself a Trpperaryman by congratulatIng 
Bobby on his eievatlOn, Evtm then he shU contributed greatly to Tipp's 
efforlto Win the All-Ireland , 

A great cJubman, Pat has been the inspiration of his beloved 
Loughmore/ 
Castleiney!Of several years and was weD deserving 01 the Co, Title they 
won in 1988_ On hIS day, he. a deadty free-taker and good general 
contributor, but not even Pat', abilny was good enought to earn a place 
on the All Ireland team and that's a measure of how strong the panel was. 

Pat continuel toserve his club......elt and could easily become a Tipp 
regular before the season ends He is employed by "An Post" and, like 
Bobby Ryan, hIS great friend. 15 a past pupil oITemplemore c.S.S 

DONIE O'CONNELL (Kille . a .le) 
Born 24'6,. 1960. Hetght6' Weight 135t 1Ibs. Probably the most popular 
member of the squad, the affable Dome I.OIOn three u/21 AU Ire1ands 
before graduahng to lhe senIOr championship team in 1982, Much of hIS 
earlier efforts were In vain, but when Tipp came back in 1981 Donie was a 
poo,wrful influence at centTe·forwad. He scored Ttpp's final goal in extra 
time in Killarney in 1981, which was the clincher, but in recent times he 
hasn't been able to claIm a permanent slot on the team. He played in the 
1988 AI! Ireland Final and it was a nice touch by the selectors to introduce 
himasasubin 1989. 

Donie has been active in the League since then and perhaps may 
return agam to his favounte centre·forward sIol. Working out of the 
country for months at a lime makes it difficult for him to reach peak 
fitness, but at club lewl he was a great inspiratIOn to Killenau1e as they 
won the south title thIS year, Donie has won a NHL title WI th Tipp in 1988 
and a Railway Cup medal with Munster in 19&5, 

AIDAN RYAN (Borrisole igh) 
Born 3O/VI965, Height 5'9". Weight12st. 
Played in the 1988 All Ireland Final but went 10 England aflerwards and 
didn't really figure 1ft Tipp', major a!lacklng plans. This brilliant forward 
played a big part In the I9f!I Munster revival with some classic scores. 
The former minor ('82) and under 21 ('85) All Ireland medal winner toins 
his many colleagues in adding the senior award. 

Aidan went in as a sub. in all Tipp's championship games except the All 
Ireland semi· finaL While heonly scored one point in lhe campaign, Aidan 
will be remembered as he player who delivered the shot from which 
Nicholas English slammed in the besl goal of the AU Ireland final. A 
brother of team captain Bobby, Aidan has won AU Ireland Club honours, 
AU Star statu, and, of course, a N.H.L. medal to 90 with his three 
Munster senIOr awards. 

JOE HAYES (Clonoulty-Rossmore) 
Bom9/VI963. Height5'11~. Weight 135t. 
A former Cashel C.B.S. player, Joe won mlllor and u/21 AU Irelands with 
TIpp in his under·age days. A member of the senior team in the 1981 
comeback year, his performance in the drawn Munster final that year was 
probably his best. After a disappointing All Ireland display in 1988, Joe 
was converted to centre forward where he played some good games in 
the concluding &t~ of the '89 League, He played there a\soagainst 
Umerick, Waterford and Galway but was replaced in that game and 
made only a second half entry to the AI! Ireland Final. 

The powerhouse behind ClonouIty Rossmore this season, Joe will 
surely be back on a regular basis for next year's championship, Joe is a 
Garda ba5ed in Rosero, near his great friend Paul Delaney. 

PAUL DELANEY (Roscrea) 
Bom 27/1 V l966. Height 5'9". Weight list. 7lbs. 
An automahc selection slOce 1987. Paul Delaney was omitted from the 
Tipp team for the All Ireland Final amid rumours and newspaper trials. 
Tipp Co. Board did nol WISh to have any hint of controversy allached to 
[he leam seJected and inslT\ICled lhe seJectors occordingly, The facts are 
1M! OekIney wM nol charged WIth any offence and Antrim had no 
mlenllon of obJeCting to hlffi whatever the result. 

Whatever else is reported, Delaney played a huge parlin Tipp's march 
to tile Final. He was always consIStent ill' WIng back and his displays 
against Waterford and Galway were superb. HIS clearances from defence 
were always \Nell placed and hl5ioog range free laking IIIIIS a great bonus_ 
In hIS three 9<lme5 he scored seven pomts. It was a redeeming feature of 
the epISOde losee Pilul with lhe learn in Croke Park and al all subsequent 
functions. HIS reh.Jrn is inevitable and i'nhc lpaled with optimism 

RICHARD ST AKELUM (Borrisole igh ) 
Born 28,13/1963, Height 6' Weight 135\. 11bs_ The man who led Tipp back 
from the wilderness in 1981, RIChard has not been able to command a 
regular place on the team but he has nonetheless been a willing member 
of the squad, He was a useful replacement early in the year when a series 
of injunes disrupted our ~gue Final effort. 

ShU a very useful club player, Richard won tl.OlO Co_ SHC. medals with 
Ttpp togo with his NHLmedall988andMunsler u/21 medal from 1984 
HIS brother Conor has recently rejoined him in the squad so the ~mi/y 
involvement In Tipp hurtingcont'"Ues, Richard, a teacher in Dublin, is a 
cousin of leam captain Bobby Ryan and perhaps it Isn't a coincidence 
that both delivered wonderful speeches alter leading Tipp to success in 
recent times. 

JOHN LEAMY (Golde. Killead e) 
Born 26/1/1964, Height S'll ~, Weight lZst, Sibs, 
The patient understudy to Ken Hogan since the start of the 1988 
championshIp. He has been readily available and did very well against 
Galway in the League game al Bal111\/1S1oe last March - he kept a clean 
sheet. A former minor All Ireland winner (1982), he added an u/21title in 
19&5 and has now completed the treble. Even though he eventually aims 
to take the No. I position, he is a good friend of Ken Hogan and usually is 
the one to help the Lorrha man in the warm·up before the game. 

JOHN CORMACK 
(Lougbmore-CastJeiney) 
Born 21/2/1964. Height 5'11". Weight 13st. 
A stalwart in his club's County Title victory in 1988. the Loughmore man 
has alSOl.OlOn Minor ('82) and u/21 ('8S) All Ireland medals with Tipperary. 
A good league campaign kept him in the squad for the championship and 
he was int roduced as a sub. againstumerick, Waterford and Galway. 

He scored in the two Munster games and generally played weD when 
Introduced. LikeIY,t? make a bid for a permanent place during the current 
league. A useful utlhty man who has also played inter county football. 

JOHN MADDEN (Lorrha) 
Born 13/211968. Height5'11~, Weight lIst. 
The star ofTipp's u/21 All Ireland victory over Offaly, John Madden 
played minor for Tipp without success, but 1989 has been a great year for 
him. He played very weI! inchallenge and Oireachtas gatnesto earn a 
place in the senior squad and he held this sIotthorughoul the season, 

Some good displays with Lorrl'la helped that club to a first Divisional 
title since 1984 and it wasn't his fault that they didn't reach the County 
Final, John captained the successful Galway Vocational School's hurling 
tearn in 1985 while a student in Porlumna. His best position is at right half· 
back but he is a versatile player and this, allied to his skill and 
commitment, will see him reach futu re stardom. 



Compiled by Seamus J. King 

WHAT THE PAPERS SAID 

'The wounds which Tipperary pride has suffered over lhe last 18 
years, the disappointments and frustration which have harrowed 
them many limes in the long barren stretch, aU faded away like 
mist a\ sunrise when Bobby Ryan ascen~d the Hogan Stand at 
Croke Park to receive the Uam McCarthy Cup from John 
Dowhng, the President oflhe GAA., at the end of the All·lreland 
semor hurling final yesterday'. 

P.,ddy [)oo.omey, The Insh Times, 4· 9/89 

'At exactly 5 p m c ' 
Cup and hOist~d : aptalll, Bobby Ryan kissed h 
delirious fans 'Thall above his head to th~ d I' h t e McCarthy 

. nk you. I'm sorry it too:;~ t of t~ousan?s of 
Tom Red years, he said. 

ely, The Insh Independetll, 4/9/89 

'Ti fa~perary entered Croke Park yesterday as unbackable 
OUnles 10 win the 1I11e. They did everything that was required 

Whe~ handing out the heaviest defeat in the final since Antrim last 
reac ed Ihat stage in 1943. And they will celebrate mightily today, 
tO~ffOW and every day for al least a week. The famine is now 
tru y over, The supporters have new heroes now to adore in 
succession to Kealmg, Loughnane, O'Connor and Roche' . 

Donal Keenan, The Irish Independent, 4/9/fYJ 

'ToT" 
to IPPerary it was da 

remember whe a y of tremendous 

A
an AU-Ireland nl nSa team was Installed wft~essure. It IS diffICult 

nd theyd J e. ut Tlppera had such favouritis f 
COnfiden id so extremely well h . ,to play that 70 minute; or 

they I)]us~~h~l~~~t ?bility and hurli~~ :~h~ atdlsThPla.y of easy ' 
I IS aI/over'. ny. IS morning 

Peaditr O'Bnen "r't.. J 
, 'fie rlsh Press, 4/9/89 

'The 18 point difference on the scoreboard at the end tel1,ngly 
relates the vast gulf in an aspects of the game Ihat eXisted k 
between the two sides. In terms of skill, coheslOn,team

wor 
, 

understanding, speed to the ball and scoring power, Tipperary 
manifested a decided superiority. Such was the Munsler . 
champions' edge that they would almost certainly have fi~Ished 
even more comprehensive winners but lor seemingly easmg up In 

the laHer stages of the se<:ond haIr. d 4/9/89 pttddy HICkey, The £velllll9 Heral , 

'Ii Unger was the 
seeking th . essence of this Tip 
affected b elr firs~·ever title could :rad

ry 
performance. Antrim 

appease' t~!' whde the sev~nty.minut~1 to have been Similarly , 
appetite was I~avlng want, was the sam~~nu provided to 
":.h~reas Antri e keener. They revelled in t~r '?olh, Tipperary's 
c',olcein ,m weresnown to bela k ,elulcymorsels 
.thern hei~:e~lel1ls. The appeliser of ~~ng In their selection of 
In full spat. "A and as the second CO","n openmg minutes saw 
th . nA I· .. "",wasprovid dTi ev:ale~ed to spoil Ihm nesurgence in the second ha~f IPP, were 
a en! In the sw e IPP appetite and the d n€\ler 

nd delight" . arm of lipp supporte essert was surely 
sPlendid an':? In the raising of the liamTSMOIllc 109 on to the pitch 

gracIOus Bobby R ' c arthy Cup by a yan. 
Gerry Slevin The N-, enagh GlIOrdlOn, 9/9/89 

'Tipperary did not so m 
their presence 10 uch beal Antrim as ov 
tomorrow but th e Northerners hurled like erwhelm them with 
90 so fa ' IS was a day when tl.._' . men WIth no r, '~lr ragmg spirit Id cau only 

Vincl!T'll Hogan, The losh I 
nckpendent, 4/9/89 

'And when Declan Ryan's long range shot beal Neilly Patterson 
for Tipperary's first goal you could sense Antrim's confidence 
ebbing away. From then on they were always in a position of 
seriousdisadvanlage which had a disturbing effect on them'. 

Conor Hayes, The Insh Press, 4/9/89 

'Nor had they anyone like Nicholas Enslish, the brilliant corner· 
fOlWard who scored 2 12, thus bealing lhe record of Eddie Keher 
who sc~red 2·1l in IheSO minute 1971 AU·lreland final; ironically' 
on a lOSing team to Tipperary'. 

Peac\ar O'Brien, The Irish Press, 4/9/89 

'A stranger 10 Crok P 
once the good e ark yesterday mi ht 
such shouts as ~~ was wrong. Hardly a

g mi:~: thought that for 
'Glory on you Bo tlle!,nBonnar'and'Good wentbyWlthoul 
thIS man Bom;a nna~ , Our stranger would haman, Bonnar', and 

The team sheet ;hoO::ld be m defence and midfl€~~ wo"?e red 
how 

Bonnars and they aU I hav
d
e solved the puzzle' th and In attack. 

I doubt if any mem p aye well. I have yet to ~ ere_ were three 
Conal 211 right ba kberof the species could ha d a hger hurl but c . ve oneasweJlas 

Con Hoolihan The , fuening Press, 4/9/89 

'For now let us savour the occasion and fatten on the satisfaction 
to be derived from the triumph. Let us too, sincerely, thank the 
players and their management leam who gave so unselfishly of 
their lime and talents to achieve an ambitlon that only a few short 
years ago was but a pipe dream, For lhem it is a greal and mast 
satisfying moment, and the Indications are thai, havmg made Ihe 

breakthrough, the best is yet 10 come', 
Michael Dundon, The Trpperary Sror, 9/9/89 

'Tippeary hurlers de 
success in the mont~~~their tTl~mph and we wish them 
scale the loft he· years "/lead when rh every 
pasttha do y. I9htsof the really great Ti pe aps they will 

t mlnated Irish hurling to Ipperary teams of the 
Edllor01 The u r many years', 

, .. arlOrlO/lSr. 9/9/89 

'Wiser heads in Tipperary are now contemplating a sequence of 
AU.lreland successes after last Sunday's mismatch. They have 
not been induced into foolish predictions by a winning tally of 
double scores. They know that a defence that conceded 3·9 
against opposition as weak as that provided by Antrim, has 
problems. What must be most worrying for the Tipperary 
mentors in the long term is the fact thai the slackness in the 
fullback line, which a\\ov.>ed soft goals to be conceded against. 
Waterford, and a ridiculously eaSY one at the very outsel agamst 
Galway, was evident again las\ Sunday', 

Raymond Smith, The Sunday Independenf, 10/9/&9 



~ft ...... -=aD" 
... ft ...... .::.D .. 

.I0HNHEARN 
HARDWARE 

CARRICK ON SUIR 
ALSO AT THE QUAY. WATERFORD 

HARDWARE ~J-LI-J. HARDWARE 
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The year 1989 will go down in the history o[ Tipperary Football because after years o[ trying, they 
fmally won the McGrath Cup defeating Limerick 1-5 to 0-7 in the Home Final and London in London 

1-12 to 1-5. This victory may seem small in comparison to the All-Ireland Seru'or Football Titles won in 
1889, 189S, 1900 and 1920 but [believe this victory will lay the foundation [or Tipperary Football in the 

90's. We have a young panel who have graduated from Minorand U-21 sides and no doubt this 
experience will stand to them. 

TIPPERARYFOOmALL-1989 
McGrath Cup = Highlight of Year 

By: JOHNNY MULVIHILL (Manager) 

TIPPERARY SENIOR FOOTBAll CHAMPS 1989 
~ckRow Oeft raright): DonoIO'Ket'J1e, Criosroir McGroln, Ned Ryan, Anthol'lY Crosse. Gene McGrolh,John Cos/ello, Tom Macken. Jjm O'Meara. Front 

ow (/e/l to nghr): Eamon Maher. Michael Ryan, Francis Conran, Secm BreIt, BrKln Burke, TommySheehon, Snan Lawlor. 

SENIOR 

IN 1989, the Senior team 
p~Y~ a total of 23 games, 

I ~g 13, drawing I, and 
~ll\g~. We missed out in 

emotion to Division 2 
~d in t~e Munster 

harnplonship, we beat 
Clare, and lost to Cork who 
Were the eVentual winners of 
:~e All.Ireland. 1 could spend 
the rest of the article recalling 
the McGrath Cup victory and 
Tie rUst overseas tour by a 
T pperary Senior Football 
e::n .to London, but a better wm:clSe would be to sel out 

t I feel should be done to 
~nsure that Tipperary Senior 
OOtballers make further 

progress in the future, 
because it is every player's 

aspiration to play at the 
highest leve~ Le. All-Ireland 
F'inal, and Tipperary players 
are no exception. 

I believe that Tipperary 
along with the other so called 
"Weaker Counties" should 
seek to have an Open Draw in 
the Munster Senior 
Championship,like there is in 
Minor and U-2 I grades. The 
present system favours Cork 
and Kerry in that they know 
they cannot be paired 
together in the frrst round. 
What would happen if they 
were? Their training 
programmes would have to 
be altered. More importantly, 
one of the other four 
Counties, Tipperary, 

Waterford. Clare or Limerick 
would be contesting the 
Munster F'inal. This would 
provide an experience to that 
County that no amount of 
training could provide. That 
experience would stand to 
the team in subsequent years. 
We must remember in the 
modem era, teams are not 
built during a National 
League Campaign, but over a 
number of Championships, 
e.g. Cork, Dublin, Kerry & 
Meath. During the 
Championship. these teams 
gain vital experience with 
each match. 

Tipperary Football would 
benefit if the National 
Football League was played 

during the Summer months 
because conditions are better 
and more conductive to 
skillul football. In the present 
system, Tipperary play seven 
games in the Winter and two 
at most on the Summer. This 
leads into poor preparation for 
the Championship because it 
is competitive matches that 
are needed in the build-up to 
urn •. 

It is my opinion that proper 
structures will have to be put 
in place to ensure that Inter 
County Players are not forced 
to miss National League 
games because of club 
commitments. This has cost 
Tipperary promotion from 
Division m on at least two , 
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Congratulations Tipperarry Senior, Junior and U-21 Alf
Ireland Champions 1989 

and 
to our neighbouring Club, ClonoultyJRossmore, 
congratulations on your County Final victory. 

BEST WISHES TO AU FOR 1990 

CON CASH 
MAIN DEALERS 

Main Zetor Dealers 

OPEN SALES - SERVICE AND SPARE PARTS 6 DA YS 

Monday to Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Contact: 
JOHN CASH - Parts and Accessories 
PAT STAPEL TON - Sales 
EAMON MORRISSEY - Service 

Phone Golden 062172209 - 72231. Fax 062-72217 

CHQCKS 
BUILDINC",MATEJIlAIS 

QUEEN STREET, CLONMEL 
Telephone: (052) 21822. Fax: (052) 21516 

-II's Falling 
al 

CHADWICKS! 
You probably know we stock most types of 
timber. Like planed timber. Timber for roofs, 
floors and panelling. And all of it the best 
quality you' ll find. What you may not know is 
that we offer special discounts on individual 
orders which means it's worth our while 
talking to our knowledgable and helpful 
staff. 
Either way, come into Chads, lads! And 
make it soon! 

COOLOCK GLASNEVIN SALL YNOGGm SANOYFORD 
ATHLDtlE CASTLEBAR CLONMEL KILKENNY 

MALLOW MlDLETON NAAS NAVAN NENAGH 
WEXFORD 
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SUIRVALE 
MOTORS LTD. 
Limerick Road, Tipperary. Tel. 062-51732 

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
Cars and Van Hire 

HVUNDAI 
,. Made in Korea to Japanese technology. 
.. Pony 1.3L 'Sonnet' 3-door from ............................. , £ 6,995 
" Stellar 1.6L 4-door Saloon from .... ........................ £ 9,780 
.. Sonata "Luxury" 4-door Saloon from ......... .......... £14,950 
,. Unbeatablevaleu in Motoring 
"12 Months' Full Warranty 
.. 6 Years' Anti-corrosion Cover. 

ISUZU 
.. Engineering, Quality, Performance 
,. Gemini in Petrol and Diesel Models 
.,. Aska in Turbo and Non-Turbo Models 
.. Troopers 4x4 for Luxury and Value 
,. Fun range of light Commercials in Diesel 
Top Trade-in Allowances - Leasing and Personal Loans 

arranged 
ALWAYS A SELECTION OF QUALITY USED CARS AND 

VANS 

Contact SEAN CROWE 062-51732. 



occasions. It is unfair on the 
panel if aU players are not 
aVailable for selection. I 
appreciate the difficulties that 
fixture committees have in 
trying to fulfl1 their 
prClgrammes of games but at 
the end of the day, priority 
has to be the County team if 
that county team wants to 
succeed.. With adequate 
P~g and co-operation, 
this can be achieved without 
affecting the club. 

It is true to say that inter 
county players are 
professional in their 
approach to training and 
planning for the games. They 
spend hours training and the 
time has come to look at the 
possibility of providing a 
training ground where aU 
teams could train. The County 
Team would not have to be 
asking for the loan of club 
grounds for training and the 
training would be in a central 

The foUowing' is a li3t of malch results:-

: .1.. at Aakeaton ..... _ .............................. Tipperary ~IZ _ Limerick 0-11 
N·1..al Cuhe1 .............................................. Tipperary 2.s - Kilkenny~7 
N·1.. al ThW"les .......... ............................... .. .. Tipperary 0-5 - Wexford 0-6 H!" al Du.ngarvan .... ... ..................... .. ...... Tipperary 0-7 - Waterford 1-9 
N pin Cup Final al Stradbally ............... Tipperary 2-8 - Waterford 1-7 
N·1.. at Clogheen .................................. .. Tipperary 0-10 - WickiowO-IO 
N .L.at Carlow ...... ........ ... ...................... ....... Tipperary I-IZ - Carlow 1-7 
~~~c;lden ................... : ................... _ ........ ~pperary 1-6 -C~ ~:~ 
Cv oumament (senu·final) ............... TipperaryO-IS - Lao 
~wTOUmament(Final) .............. TipperaryO-I3 - Mo~han 1-11 
M pionahip al Clonmel ............ _ ........ _ ..... Tipperary 1· 11 - Clue Z-5 

,cC.ralh Cup (Home Final) Fermoy ....... Tipperary 1-5 - Limerick 0-1 
~ Ship (.emi.fmal) Pairc Ui Chaoimh ....... .. Tipperary 0-6 _Cork 0-22 

cCrath Cup (Final), Ruililip ... .......... ... . Tipperary 1-12 - London 1-05 

venue. This would lean to 
better organisation of training 
and also protect the club 
grounds for over 1188. 

I would like to 
acknowledge the 
tremendous time and eHort 
that the panel Selectors: D. J. 
Gleeson, Pat Morone y, Sean 
Mockler, Sean Connolly, our 
Medical TeiUJl: Dr. J. Browne. 
Pat flynn; The Co. Football 
Boardtormakingl989a 
success. I would also like to 

thank Noel Morris for his 
support and encouragement 
throughout the year. 

Mar focaJ Scoir there is an 
old saying that says "it's a 
long road with no turning". ln 
1989 that road turned for the 
hurlers. Maybe in 1990 it will 
be the footballers tum. The 
last time Tipperary hurlers 
won the All-Ireland in 1971 
the Footballers won Div. II ~f 
the National League. We live 
in hope. 

The following it the tearn which defeated London in Ihe McGrath Cup 
Final: 

Ger Enright (Camr): Michael Ryan ( UpperchurchI Drumbane). Brian 
Lawlor (Longford SJullen), Tom Macken (BalJyporeen), Donal 
O'Keeffe (Commercials), Ned Ryan (Loughmore/ c.stJeiney) , Sean 
Brett (Mullinaltone). Gene McGnJth (As-keaton). Declan Haheuy 
(Grangemockler) , EamOM Maher (BalJyporeen). Jolm CosteUo (C6lt.ir), 
Brian Burke, Capt. (Fetltard). Anthony Cros .. (Eire OgI Ann8C4rty), 
Crioacoir McGrath (Commercials). John Treacy (Loughmore/. 
Cutleiney). 

Subs: Tommy Sheehan (Fethard) for Maher; Ruan Morrit 
( Temp/emore) for Treacy, Anlhony Power (ArdJinnan) for Haheuy, 
Johnny Lowry (Arraval. Raven). Willie Morrissey (Fethard). Davy 
Hogan (St. Patrick). 

Jim O'Meara (GrBngemoclder), Francis Connn (Fr. Sheehy's) and 
Willie O'MeaB (Fethard) who were involved in the home fmal were 
unavailable for the final 

TIPPERARY JUNIOR FOOTBALL CHAMPS .989 
Back Row (Ief/ IO ngh/): Chris Cotn, Poul COStei/o, John Ryon, POI O'Donoghue, TommyFit~roJd, Lic>m C~. Poul McKtlJllI Fronl Row (l.fIIO 
nghl); Pokie Hol/issey, Johnny Lowry, Wdlie Morrissey, Pell'r Brennan, Frnbo" Lonergan. Kellm FOK, Jrmmy Lowry, John Treacy. 

/lJNIOR 
Trials for the junior team were held in April and allclubs were 

requested to submit names of players. Over SO names were 
received but very few of them turned up for the trials. 

In preparation for the Championship, three challenge games 
were arranged against Limerick and a number of training 
sessions held 

Limerick were defeated in two of the challenge games while 
they were unable to field a team lor the other game. 

In the championship they were defeated by Clare in the first 
round on the score 1-7 to 0-9. 

Tipperary lined 001 as followl: 

f'inbarr Lonergan (C.Jur), Johnny Lowry (Arravale Roven). John Ryan 
(UpperchurchI Drornbane), Peter Brennan (LooghmorelCasfleiney) 
Willie Morrissey (FetJwcl). Pal O'Oonoghue (Cude I(.C.), Paul 
McKevitt (Loughmore/Casdeiney). C'hzU Coen (Felhard). Tommy 
Fitzgerald (CasheJ K.C.), Warn Connolly (Fe(hard), Jinuny Lowry 
(Arravale Rovers). Kevin Fox (Eire OgI AnnacBrty), Pakie Mallialey 
(Go/den), Jolm Tre acy. Capt., (Loughmore/CastJeiney), Paul Cosle llo 
(Cahir). 

Subl: Pal McCormack. (Cuala Kickhams) for Fitzge rald; Michael 
O'Brien ( GBllee Raven ) for Costelloe: Michael Crace (c.Jlee Raven ): 
SeamUi Buller (BaJlmgarry): Ray Coady (MulJinllhone); John Hackett 
(Fet1wd) : Donie Cahill (BaJJyporeen); John O'Loughlin (Newcastle). 
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Under-21 Foo-tbaD 
By: COLM O'FLAHERTY 

TIPPERARY UNOER·21 FOOTBAU CHAMPIONS 1989 
Boc:k Row (left /0 nght): DKkm Ryan, Colm Duggan, Criosloir McGrath, Anthony WaO, Cohn Egan, Dermot 8orlow, Mochoel Ryon (Fe/hard), Peter 
Lambert. Front Row(lefllO right), Drnny RJIOn, MichaclBums, Michoel Ryan (lJppM:hurdr,iDrombanf1). Jim Cahill, Willie Morrissey. Bnon Lawlor. Owen 
Cummins 

WHILE 1989 did not 
bring the long 
awaited Munster tille, 

there was compansation in the 
winning of the inaugural South 
East of Ireland League. There 
was also the knowledge that 
Tipperary gave the eventual 
All-ireland Champions, Cork, 
their sternest lest. 

During the Winter months. 
the coach and selectors 
visited each of the Divisional 
Boards to seek their 
assistance and that of Clubs, 
in putting the best possible 
team on the field in the 
Championship. The interest 
shown by the boards and 
most of the clubs was 
welcome and this interest was 
reflected in the good 
attendances at trials. Trials 
wefe held in December at 
Clonmel, Templemore and 
Clonoulty. The final trial was 
held again in Clonoulty on the 
7th of January . 

Immediately a panel had to 
be picked for the league. The 
first four games were played 
on 14th., 22nd and 28th of 
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January and 4th February. 
They resulted in: 

Tipperary 0-11, Wexford 0-4 
in Felhard; Tipperary 2-11 to 
Waterford 1-6 in Dungarvan; 
Tipperary 0-8 to Wexford 0-3 
in New Ross; Tipperary 0-8 10 
Waterford 1-7 inCahlr. 

The final was played in 
Clonmel, on March 4 against 
Waterford. Following a 
shakey start, Tipperary gol 
completely on top and in the 
process scored some 
excellent points towinO-I610 
0-8. In between the final 
league game and the actual 
final, lour training sessions 
were held and Iwo challenge 
games were played against 
Duhallow and Rockwell 
Rovers. Also on 181hand 19th 
of February, the panel had a 
very valuable weekend in 
Galway. On the Saturday, 
Tipperary drew with U.C.G. 
and on the Sunday, easily 
deleated Galway U-21 'so The 
overnight stay was ol great 
benefit to the panel and they 
came home a closer and more 
determined unit. 

Before the Cork game, nine 
further training sessions were 
held, mainly in Fethard and 
occasionally in Cloneen. The 
attendance at training was 
excellent, with players 
coming from as far away as 
Longford and Carlow. 

Two challenge games were 
played and won against 
Duhallow and the Tipperary 
Seniors. However, what the 
panel was not prepared for 
was the uncertainty about the 
date of the Cork game which 
was caused originally by a 
change in the Cork - Kerry 
first round and then the board 
room wranglings over the 
Cork-Tipperary game, in 
Pmc Ui Caoimh. Despite all 
this. Tipperary gave Cork a 
right fright and were only 1 
point behind with 3 minutes 10 
half-time. Then Cork got a 
lucky goal. In the second-half 
Tipp. needed an early score. 
Unfortunately Cork gOI 
another goal Tipp. received 
another blow when midfielder 
Colm Egan was sent off. 
Despite these setbacks 
Tipperary fought back well. In 

the end, only 4 points 
separated the sides on the 
score: Cork 2-6 to Tipperary 
0-8. 

Team: Owen CumminS 
(Felhard) , M. Ryan (Upper
church), Dermot Barlow (Arra
vale Rovers) M. Ryan (Felhard), 
Willie Morrissey (Fethard), Brian 
Lawlor (Longford SIIJshers), 
Capt., Jim Cahill (Templemore), 
Christoir McGrath (elonmel 
Commercials). Colm Egan 
(Kildangan). Dinny Ryan 
( Newporl), Declan Ryan 
(Clonoully), Anthony Wall 
(CJonmel Commercials), Peter 
Lambert ( Ardfinnan), Colm 
Duggan ( Drangan) , Michael 
Bums (Nenagh). 

Sl.lbs: Eamon Maher (Bally' 
poreen) for Wall; Palde Hallissey 
(Golden) for Lambert: Davy 
Hogan (Drangan) for Ryan; JlJn 
Cullen (Loughmore) Noel Keane 
(Clonoulty), Johnny Lowry 
(Arravane Ros.) Shay Ryall 
( Fetlrllrd), Jim Lanigan (Con
nahoe), Barry O'Brien (Nenagh). 
Eamon KeUy (Kildsngan), 

Selecton: Michael Power 
( Newcutle ), Noel Byrne' 
(Felhard). Willie Robinsoll 
( KilsheeJan ). Peter Savage 
( Ardfinnan). Coach : Colm 
O'F1aJ\erty (CaltJr). 



Tipperary Minor Football = 1989 
[ By: SEAN HENNESSY 

Paudie O'Keeffe and Seamie 
O'Halloran and Pat Maguire, 
Cork ran out convincing 
winners on the score 3-12 to 
1-5. Cork were then narrowly 
defeated by Kerry in the 
Munster Final 

bigoted remarks and opinions 
which we hear, not only from 
the general public, but worse 
still from those involved in the 
G.A.A. in the county. What 
hope have we if our own stab 
us in the back. 

Two years ago a 
Tipperary U-1S squad 
defeated Waterford and 

Clare and hammered Kerry in 
the fmal of the football 
tournament which was run in 
conjunction with the 
Coaching Course in Carrigna
var, Co. Cork. They alao went 
on to win the South-East U-1S 
cOmpetition, defeating 
Wexford in an entertaining 
replay in Clorunel 

Thus it was with an air of 
?Ptintism about our prospects 
m the Munster Championship 
that John Cummins (coach), 
fellow selectors Hugh 
~ennedy, Mick d 'Arcy, 

onuny Lonergan and me fein 
came together early in the 
~ew Year to begin prepara
hons. for the campaign. 
F' Trials began on the 25th of 

ebruary and continued 
I h ' oge! er with challenge and 
league games right through to 
~e month of May. Our 
Immediate goal was the 
Munster Minor Football 
League, ostensibly a 
competition for the less 
successful counties but one 
which has, of late, been used 
and abused by the Kingpins of 
fOOtball in the province, Cork 
and Kerry. 
a o,ur first league game was 
93inst Waterford in Clonmel 

on March 31. After a 
promising opening the team 
faded somewhat and almost 
suCCUmbed to a spirited 
Waterford comeback. We 
hOld f' r Irm however, and. 
8Corded our first victory. i.;'0 Weeks later we faced 

s . uth Kerry in Ardfmnan. The 
!icker and faster Kerry boys 

Ifk an early lead and some 
c ose shaves for the Kerry 
goa) helped them hold on to 
that lead and run out 
Convincing winners. 
Te~:S.Con M FIe . p C urn, . nung, 

F~ leeson, E. O'Mahoney. P. 
~en, P. Ryan, 1.. Stapleton, A. 
C e, C. CliUord, P.J. O'Meara, 
o;~.nan. P. Maguire. S. 
O'She.t.,rilJl. M. Broderick, D. 

H Subs: D. Horan, £. McAree, E. 
T Ogan, K. O'Doherty, D. Hahessy, 

. Keny, P. O'Shea, D. Fil%gerald 
and R. FOITislai 

th ThaI ended our interest in 
t~ league and numerous 
held ~ challenges were 
I until. finally a panel of 
Wenty . 

~SIX players was 

-

chosen. Under the expert 
guidance of coach Johnny 
Cummins the squad blended 
wen together and improved 
with each passing week. Cork 
had defeated Limerick and 
were to be our opponents in 
the semi-final. We were 
looking forward to lalcing on 
the boys from the Rebel 
County. 

The gods, however, 
appeared to be conspiring 
against another upset in the 
football championship. We 
losl Alan Quirke and Pat 
F'rewen with broken legs and 
Declan Nugent with a stomach 
injury. Then the day before 
the game the sad news came 
through from F'ethard that 
Paddy Ryan's father had died 
suddenly. II was a devastating 
blow. 

Friday, the 7th was our date 
with Corle. We had home 
advantage in Clorunel We 
took the field against Cork, 
slightly depleted but in no 
way dispirited. 

The opening exchanges 
were close and we might 
have been acouple of goals to 
the good il Lady Luck had 
smiled on us. Cork edged in 
front and were flattered to be 
a couple of goals ahead at half 
time. The second half 
followed a similar pattern and 
despite the efforts of S. 
Column, P. Gleeson, T. J. 
Connolly, Colm Bresnan, Ml 
Broderick, Paddy Ryan, D. 
Fitzgerald and the full
forward trio of Eugene Hogan, 

What has happened in the 
intervening years since the 
Under- IS successes? While 
we certainly had no help from 
Lady Luck, be it in the 
preparation, the break of the 
ball or refereeing decisions 
there would appear to be a 
more deeply rooted reason 
for our lack of success at all 
levels of football in Tipperary. 

As you read. this, are you 
one of those people saying to 
themselves, "Ah sure, 
Tipperary Football, they do 
their besl", they do, indeed, 
Tipperary football does its 
best, but does Tipperary do 
its best for football? U you are 
one of those people, you, my 
friend are part olthe problem, 
and, part of the solution. 
Pessimism and a lack of 
interest are sure ingredients 
for a recipe of failure. I believe 
our footballers and all other 
sportsmen and women , 
especially those under-age, 
deserve better than some of 
the crue~ crude, uninformed 

It was also mosl disappoint
ing to learn that, not only were 
we deprived of injured 
players and players involved 
in other codes, but alao 
players who opted solely for 
hurling. I fail to see what the 
great difficulty is in 
combining our Gaelic games. 

It is time for a change of 
altitude from all of us. Let us 
go forward believing we are 
as good as, and even better 
than any county in Ireland. We 
must believe in ourselves and 
in our youth. 

Finally to club officals, 
fellow selectors, players, 
officials of the County 
Football Board and all our 
supporters, 1 say mile 
buiochAs for your assistance 
and support during the year. 
I'm certain that, given the 
right approach and support 
we can march on to success 
alter success. F6ghaidh me 
sibh on seanfhocal oiriunach, 
"Mol an olge agus tiochlaidh 
sl" 

TIPPERARY MINOR FOOTBALL TEAM v. CORK 7-7-'89 
S. Colurn (TempfemOTe) : B. HalIessy (Swan), T. J. Connony (QsheJ 

K.C.), E. O'Mahoney (ArdrUIIIVI), 1.. Stapleton (Temp/emore), P. 
Cleeton (AmlVaJe Rvs.) Capt., C. Bresnan (ArravaJe Rvs.). S. Maloney 
(Rockwell Rvs.), M. Broderick (FethMd), D. Fitzgerald (&tllyporeen), 
P. Maguire (LafUn.cunen). K. Doherty (S6rs/'Jefds), E. Hogan (Burgess), 
P. O'Kl!Clffe (Cionmef Og). S. O'HalIoran (ArravaJe Rvs.). 

Subs: D. Horan (Eire 6gIAflKMfy), P. Ryan (Fefhard), D. McGrath 
(Lallin-Cuffen), R. F'orristal (Comrnerci.tls) . M. Sheehan Eire 
6gINenagh), C. Egan (Kildangan), P. O'Shea (Aher/ow), P. J. O'Meara 
(Cahir), J. Hadilett (SoJohfNJd). 

Scoren: Padraig O'Keeffe I.(); Seamie O'Halloran 0-3; Eugene 
Hogan 0-1. 

TIPPERARY MINOR FOOTBALL TEAM 1989 
&dI Row (lefl fo nghl}: Bernard Hahessy, PadrofS O'Keelfe, Lorry Stapleton, T J. Connolly, Sean Collum, 
SeonJe Moloney. Colm 8Tesnan, MIChoeI Brodenck. Fro,., Row (left 10 nghl): /)essie Fitzgerald. Eamon 
O'Mahoney. Eugene Hogan, PelerG/eeson. Seamus O'Halloron, Ken O'Doherty. Pot McGulfe. 
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NEW G.A.A. PAmON 

Liom uasal6 Maolmhichil 
Ard-SliurtMir 
Cumonn Luthchleas Gael 
Paire an Chr6caigh 
Ath C/iath3. 

A Liam a chara, 

Lett-er or Aeeeptauee 
ARCHBISHOP'S HOUSE 
THURLES 
CO. TIPPERARY 
Tel. /J5(}4·21512 

31st May, 1989 

Ba mhaith Hom buiochas a ghabhdilleat as an gcuire sea a Ihabhairt dam bheith mar Pho/run or Chumann Luthchleas 
Gaef. 

On6ir on mhOr domhsa ~ soo. Gloco!m leis go toilteanach och go h·umhol. T (} suil agam bhJeada me an oiftg sea a 
c6mhlionadh leis an nduracht cManna a bhl as no cuig patniin a chuol9h r6m a bhunafodh Cumann Luthcleos Gael crod is 
a cuig blion 6 shin. 

I was very pleased to learn that the Central Council were unanimous in selecting me. I hope to meet them and to thank 
them personally on August 12 next. I feel that their confidence reflected their appreciation 0/ the Patron.Archbishops of 
Cashel who went be/ore me more thon any merit / may have. 

Five patrons span over a hundred years 0/ the Association's history. None of them UJOuld come remotely within Dr. 
Samuel Johnson's celebrated definition of a 'po/ron'. Dr. Johnson had worked for years completing a dictionary. When he 
eventually succeeded in compiling and publishing his magnum opus Lord Chesterfield presented himself as his patron at the 
launching. Since he had never lifted a finger to help during the long years of toil, Dr. Johnson oddressed him angrily, "Is not 
a patron my lord. one who looks with unconcern on a man struggling for life In the water, and when he has reached ground 
encumbers him with help?" 

My predecessors, who included one Corkman, three npperry men and one Limerick man, were the exact opposite to 
Dr. Johnson's patron. They gave active assistance when. nec~ssory, without el.ler interfering in the day-to·doy running of the 
Association. Their encouragement and support for the arms, ideals and success of Cumann Luthchleas Gael were constant 
throughout its history. 

Dr. Croke's letter of acceptance as the first patron gave the infant Assocation a great boost and acted as a clarion call to 
the Irish people to rescue their natiue games before it was too late. Very soon he was to help it during its teething troubles in 
the politico/turmoil of the day. 

His immediate successor, Dr. Fennelly, wrote a very brief letter of acceptance of potronage and played a quiet but 
supportive role throughout the early years of this century. 

In 1920 Dr. Harty, the third potron, recalled those early years as he dedicated the memorial to Dr. Croke in Thurles: 
"Day by day the Association gathered the best athletes into its fold. It appealed to the heart of Irish Ireland and it received a 
great response. Its gatherings added a new lest to Irish life . .. They brought together Irishmen contesting in friendly riuolry 
our noble Irish games." 'Friendly rivalry' is, of course, another name/or sportsmanship and it remains a central ideal in 
times when 'wrnning at 01/ costs' is a great temptation in sport and in Ii/e. Trainers and mentors, there/ore, haue a serious 
responsbility to inculcate the primacy of sportsmanship on and off the field 0/ play. 

To Dr. Harty a/so /ell the honour 0/ assistrng at the Golden Jubilee celebrations in Thurles in 1934. Here he pointed up the 
emergence 0/ other rmportant dimensions 0/ the Association. "Th.e r~newal of the Irish games did not come alone but 
brought with it ample pro%/ its high. cultural tIOlue.ltbro~ht wrth rt a new spirit and a ne~ outlook. on Irish life. Self
respect, a sense 0/ /arr play and manlrness /ol/owed In .ts trarn. A grea.ter love a/Ireland and rts trad.tlOns arose side by side 
with the revillOl 0/ the games. The G.A.A. paved the way/or the Gaelic League. While it will foster Gaelic games it will also 
encourage Irish music and Irish danc~ It. will help Irish rndustry cz:;/ar as ~ble." Dr. Harty appreciated and encouraged 
all these different aspects 0/ the contrrbutl~n 0/ t~e G.A.A. to the life of the Ir~h ~ple. Such analysis was important in 
confirming the Association in its broader dimens~n as a truly natronal organrsotron then half a century old. 

Dr. Kinane is remembered/or his rnterest, ~SSlOn even, for the games t.hem~/ues. He t.Uas an enthusiastic spectator at 
Thurles and at Croke Park. Nothing pleased hrm more than to welcome urctorrous Tipperary hurling teams on the steps 0/ 
the Cathedral on the first Monday in September. He was fortunate In that he had this pleasure regularly and /requently 
during his years as patron. '. 

Dr. Morris, my immediate predecessor, seems to have combr~ed .01/ the marn characteristics of the men who went be/ore 
him. He had the deep commitment to the ideals, he ~s/art.h/ul 10 hrs attendance at the games and other functions. He 
shared with Cumonn Luthchleas Gael a laue 0/ all thrngs Insh ~ .the I~nguoge, Our history, Irish culture, 'an muintearos,' 
Irish monuments and abbeys. And yet he neuer/argot the practICal srde 0/ the orgamsation or the unsung heroes who play a 
uital role off the [reId of play. Writing last year rn the Tipperary Yearbook he said: "There is a bond 0/ faith/ul people who 
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guard the G.A.A. tradition at different leuels, from clubs to County Board. Among them are some of the top players of other 
days but there are also those who are distinguished more by loyalty than by skill at the game.i think of lhose who provide 
and maintain grounds, those responsible for training, stewarding, refereeing, finance, programming and fIXtures." Like the 
work of the woman in the home, it is only noticed when it is not done. The vital importance of stewarding at the bigger 
games has been borne in on us all since the Hillsborough tragedy last month. Many of us took stewards for granted, and we 
were occasionally annoyed with them euen, whereas our very liues can, we now realise, depend an their effICiency. 

Dr. Manis's only small failing was that he allowed the custom on the Cathedral steps to lapse after 19711 Otherwise, he 
was completely in tune with all that is good in the Associationfor almost thirty years and he was proud to participate in the 
memorable Centenary Celebrations of Cumann Luthchleas Gael in 1984. 

Personal experiences ouer the past few years confirmed my admiration for the G.A.A. My coming to Cashel and Emly 
coincided with the reviuol of Tipperary's hurling fortunes. I might say, in passing, that Kerry football went into a temporary 
decline when I moued but this, too, was only a coincidence! But I wos deeply impressed by the manner in which the young 
people of this county came a/iue and blossomed in blue and gold in the summer of 1987. f recalled what Dr. Harty said more 
thonfifty years preuiousiy: "Tipperary loves the G.A.A. as its awn. We are proud in commemorating the progress of the 
G.A.A. As we haue done in the past we will do in the future ... Prophetic words, indeed, from a Limerickman! But today in 
the birthplace of the G.A.A. the people still reuere their Archbishops and worship their hurlers! They /ong ta welcome the 
McCarthy Cup euen more than the previous generations did. 

The second experience concerns our emigrants. I hove found that when our young people go to England, America or 
Gennany the G.A.A. plays a new and vital role in their lives. 1/ keeps them in contact with each other. It keeps them in 
contact with home. It gives them a sense of pride in themselves in much the some way as it did to the hal/-defeated people in 
rural Ireland in the 1880s. Videcrrecordings of games are flown out from Ireland on Sunday euenings and shown in New 
York and London on Monday night and in Chicago on Tuesday. The conuersation of exiles nearly always turns to games al 
home or abroad. Many of them play the games inforeign fields. J saw large groups of young Irish boys playing hurling and 
foatball in Van Courtland Park, New York, ane Sunday afternoon recently. In Munich last Nouember I was approached by 
a young Cork lad to assist in setting up a G.A.A. club in that city. Experiences like this haue given me a new appreciation of 
the special role which Cumann Luthchleas Gael continues to occupy in the hearts of our young people, despite all the 
competing interests and attractions of the modem age. The Association has adapted well to the television age and Gaelic 
games hold their own against professional sports of all kinds. Skill, sportsmanship and presentation are the selling points on 
television. 

Because of my interest in our emigrants and because J know that you share that interest, I should like to present two 
trophies, ane in hurling, one in foa/ball,for competitions between our emigrants in America, the u.K. and mainland Europe, 
that is if you consider such competitions to befeasible.lleaue it to your better judgement to decide this and to work aut the 
details if you consider the proposal a worthwhile one. 

&1 mhaith liom go dtabharf6 mo bhulochas aris don Comhairle Cheannais as an muinin atd ceu asam. Is e an cead uair 
riamh a cuireodh muinin den t-sOrt seo i gCiarraioch! Le cunamh De deanfaidh me mo dhicheall gach cabhair is feidir liom a 
thabhairt do Chumann Luthchleos Gael ins no blianta aM chugainn. 

Guim rath De or do shoothair, 
Mise, Ie m6r·mheas, 

+ DIARMUID () CUJMHAIN 
Ardeaspaig Choisil agus Imlighe. 
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• 
1n us. 

Understanding the needs of our custOmers, and 

responding lO them, is what we at Allied Irish Bank aim 

to achieve. 

And through our sponsorsh ip ofthe GMAIJ·lreland 

Schools Competitions we've learnt a few things. from the 

young teams who have so much energy. commitment and 

determination. TIley strive to do the very best they can. 

And so do we at Al l ied Irish Bank. We aim lO be the 

best, not s imply to satisfy our own ambit ions, but to be (he 

best in our customers eyes also. It's your needs that bring 

out the best in us. 

@Allied Irish Bank 
You bring out the best in us. 
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TIPPERARYMINORIlURLING - 1989 

The South rtpperary minor hurling lrom which won lhe Munster miool' hurl,rlS /rogue tirledeffOlrng North Ttpper'ory rn the finol. From Row {left/a nghl}: 
Vume Ryan, DenIS O'Shea, 1Wymond Ryan, SOOn CoRum. Seamus Quuln, ehve Honrohon, Por McGuirt!. Bock ROW(kfIIO rightJ: Allbe Bonnar, Podraig 
O'Kedle. Graham O'Connor. Tomds G/eeson.I~msLalfan, P. J. Walsh, Francl5 Qutnn. Kevirt Moher. (Photo: B. o'Connor) 

NORTHTIPPEHARV _ MUNSTER MINOR HURLING LEAGU E FINAUSTS 
Back Row (left 10 nght): KeuI11 Kennedy, Donal Hogan, Kevin McConoock, Tommy Carroll, Ciaron Corey. Co/hal Egan, Adrian Hogan, Martin Stef!d, Fronl 
Row (kllfo 'lShl): Tony De/a~. Fergo/ Hynes, Mor/in McCabe, Liam Follon, Darragh Moher, Barry Bond. John KenlWdy. (Photo; B, O'Connor) 

TIPPERARY MINOR HURLING TEAM WHICH PLA YEO UMERIC K AT FERMOY 
Final score umerick 2-7; Tipperary J·8. Bock Row (lefl 10 nghl): C. COfq,o, K Kennedy, R Ryall, C £gan, T, J. Connolly. K McConr.ock, S. Collum, D 
O'Shro, T. Delaney. V. Ryan, A Bonnar, D. La/1m, R Ryan,A Hogan. Front Row(lefllonghl} J Kennedy(NeoashJ, J. Kellnedy(Loughmore), P_ O'Keeffe, 
r Carroll, 5. QUIf\1l, L. Fallon, P Mogurre. M McCQbEo, G_ O'COI1~. T G/eesotl (Photo B. O·Connor) 
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SC6r Sinsear ended on a 
high nole: in 1989 WI th 
Tipperary havIng three 

representatives in the All· 
Ireland, Sean T reaey's won the 
Set Dancing to make it the third 
time the county has been 
successful in this event 
(Ne\l.lCastle took the honours 
lw)cl!:, In 1985 and 1987). Our 
other representatives, the 
Lorrha musicians and Eileen 
Heffernan of Cappawhlte, also 
performed well and did the 
county proud. with Eileen being 
runner-up in recitallOO. This 
level of competition is 
extremely high and pro· 
fessional and maybe a bit of 
luck come!' into it as weU. 

Seor1989 By Kathleen King 

Heartiest congratulations to 
all winners at all levels of Sc6r 
competitIOns from pansh loAlI
Ireland. Well done, also 10 all 
contestants who didn't win 
These are the important people 
and without them there would 
be no Sc6r and no wmners. 

Coun/y Sc6r commit/I!(" wirh COUnry OtOI'mon N 1M oe orris. 

Sc6r will celebrate its 21st 
year this year and all dubs 
should make it a year of revival 
and celebration of our heritage 
and traditions. II is vital that 
these traditions be passed on to 
our children and what better· 
way than throughSc6r nanOg. 
IfSc.6r is fostered at pansh level 
it will be very strong at county. 
Every club should have itsSc.6r 
committee and if a dub hasn't 
-- this may be the year 10 form 

one. 

OFFICERS 
At this year's Sc6r 

convention the following 
officers we re elected. 
Chairman' Sean C reamer; 
Vice-Chairman: Tom Gleeson; 
Sec retary: Kathleen King; 
Treasurer: Seamus McGrath. 
Seamus is treasurer since 1982 
when Coisle Sc.6r was first set 
up. He is also county delegate 
to Coiste Sc6r na Mumhan. 

Winners 1989 
ScOr ... 09: RlIlCt F6ime 

r_ 
AllhnsearfOChl Ann Mane Clancy. 

LalllnCU!\en 
Amhrdnmochr AO/IOIr Drudre O'ConneR. 

SeAn Treacy's -- Golden Kilfeacle 
Troth no gC8st ~le 

Ceollfirlise Sdn Treacy's 

""""" Ghrupu ... ,"" 
5edRince SeAn Treacy's 

Scor SiaM .. ' : Rincto FOime ........ 
Airhns«Jueochr EiIem Heffem/ln. 

Cappawiule 
Amhr6noiocht Aenorr CarolO'J)...,yer. 

A"""" """'" - M"""""," 

Troth no gOtsl FrShHhy's 
Ceo! Uirlise """" 8oiMod Ghrupa Arravaie Rovers 
RlflCe5ed Se.1nTft~'S 

ScOr .. Mllmha.n: Allhnseoueodll E.iem Heffernan, 
""""", .. 

CeJUrise I.orrho 
Rlfl("eSeir Setln Treacy's 

A1J.1rel ... d: RinceSeiI Setln Treacy's 
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EiJeen Heffernan, Coppowhlfe 
Recitation c:oonty WInner. 

Congratulations 10 our P.R.O .. 
Eamon Browne, who was 
elected chairman of Coiste 
Sc6r na Mumhan. 

A special tribute is due to 
Mary Kenny for her many years 
of hard work and dedication as 
secretary of Coiste Sc6r. 
Anyone who had any dealings 
with Mary always found her 
most helpful and courteous. No 
task was ever too big for her. 
Her great love of Sc6r shone 
out in all her work and it is 
hoped that Sc6r will have the 
benefit of her experience for 
many years to come. 

1 should also like to pay 
tribute to the outgoing 
chairman, P. J. Harrington for 
his dedication to Sc6r. He 
acted as Fear an TI on many 
occasions and was always most 
efficient in his funning and 
handling of Sc6r. Finally, I 
should like to draw your 
allenlion to the new rule book 
Which is in operation this year. 
There are some rule changes, 
the main one being the age 
groups. Burgess County Sc:6r figure danclnS c:hampions 
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Join your Tipperary Credit 
Union = it's where you belong 

TIPPERARY C.U. ARDFINNAN C.U. 
O'Brien Sireet 

Telephone: (062) 51970 
Barrack Street 

Telephone: (52) 66218 

THURLES C.U. 
Parnell Street 

Telephone: (0504) 21084 

TEMPLEMORE C.U. 
Main Street 

Telephone: (0505) 31603 

ST. BERNARD'S C.U. 
Main Street, 

Bansha. 

ROSCREA C.U. 
Main Street 

Telephone: (505) 21601 

NENAGHC.U. 
Silver Street 

Telephone: (067) 32522 

MULLINAHONE C.U. 
KlIIagh Street 

MULCAIR C.U. 
Churchview, Newport 

Telephone: (061) 378225 

BORRISOKANE C.U. 
Main Street 

Telephone: (067) 27330 

CAHIRC.U. 
Abbey Street 

Telephone: (052) 41843 

CARRICK-ON-SUIR C.U. 
Chapel Street 

Telephone: (051) 40675 

CASHELC.U. 
Canopy Street 

Telephone: (062) 61699 

CLONMEL C.U. 
Nelson Street 

Telephone: (052) 21360 

FETHARD C.U. 
Main Street 

To our Seniors, Juniors ond Under 21 's we soy congratulations and thank your for 
the memories. 

FROM THE 35,000 CREDIT UNION MEMBERS IN THE PREMIER COUNTY 
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COUNTY SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP REVIEW 1989 

A year of history in 
the.'laking Dectan Kelly 

Star" 

While it won't be regarded as one of the most memorable years ever on the senior club 
hurling front in the Premier county, this year's county senior hurling championship will 

certainly be remembered for many other reasons, most of them historical. One of the most 
unpredictable county championship races for years, it was the year of the men in green and 

gold, as the Dan Breen Cup found its way to the trophy cabinet of West champions, Clonoulty-
Rossmore, for the fIrst time in 10 1 long years. 

The famine had ended for a team 
ftlled with inler-county talent in its 
ranks, and when T.J. Ryan 

accepted the coveted cup on the 
evening of October 22.nd, there were 
very few hurling neutrals who would 
have quibbled with the end result. 

Once the pairings for the county 
cruarter ftnals of this year's 
championship became known, 
Clonoulty-Rosamore were installed as 
the favourites 10 take the tille, and this 
faVouritism seemed justified when one 
considered the wealth c:l county talent 
that they had at their disposal. The one 
telling factor which made the 
championship a very interesting one 
however, was the fact that Clonoulty 
were a team who had yet to prove 
themselves as worthy recipients of that 
favourites tag. Until October 22nd, that 
burden still rested heavily on their 
shoulders, and there were still a few 
lingering doubts as to who would 
eventually bring home the bacon. 
Because of this, there were very few 
critics foolish enough to make any 
predictions about the [mal or any other 
game that preceded. it. The hurling in 
this year's championship might not have 
been brilliant, but the outcome of almost 
every game remained. in doubt until the 
closing stages. That, in the end, was 
what made very game utterly 
unpredictable. 

With thai in mind, the proceedings in 
Boherlahan got off to what turned out to 
be 11 high scoring start for the quarter 
finals on Sunday, September 11th. 
Lorrha, who had just captured. the North 
title, squared. up to beaten South 
[UIalists, Carrick Swans, while Killenaule 
again carried the main hopes of the 
South, when they prepared to do battle 
with the young and tenacious fifteen 
from Toomevara, who were back in the 
reckoning after a long absence from the 
scene. 

In the Lorrha-Swans clash. it was 
generally expected that the North 
champions would have too much in 
reserve to be seriously troubled, and 
this in the end was eJ3Ctly what 

happened.. Lorrha's mainstay in every 
respect was Kieran Hough. who 
continued his brilliant year-long fonn in 
the North division, with a [mal tally of I-
10 from frees and play against the 
Swans. It was Hough's day in every 
respect with a match winning 
performance, to which the South 
fmalists had simply no reply. The final 
tally in this game was a double
scoring 4-14, 2-1, a fair indication of the 
general run of play. 

In the second quarter [mal, the 
outcome was more difficult to predict, 
and thus we had the first of what were to 
be a nwnber of evenly balanced games. 
Killenaule, South champions, and led by 
the inspirational Donie O'Connell, faced. 
the young lions of Toomevara, who 
narrowly lost out in the North final, and 
who had their sights now fimtly fi.J:ed. on 
regaining the fonner glories of the 
Greyhounds in years gone by. 

On the day, Toomevara were to have 
their way, and rather emphatically at 
that. The eveMess of the teams on 
paper soon dissolved. into nothingness. 
with Toome's MiJr::e Nolan turning in a 
superb individual performance which 
was comparable to that of Hough in the 
other quarter [mal at Boherlahan that 
day. In all, Nolan notched up 13 points, 
as his side coasted to a 3-18 to 2-11 win, 
and a place in the semi-finals. For 
Killenaule, it was a day of 
disappointment yet again, as they 
were forced. to give second best to what 
was then a fiercely determined 
Toomevara team. 

Thus, with the two North teams salely 
through to the semi-fmals, the hurling 
public in the Premier county wet its lips 
at what looked. like being yel another 
totally unpredictable afternoon of 
hurling. In the other two quarter finals, 
played. at Semple Stadiwn on SWlday, 
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Sept. 24th, lui year's Co. Champions 
Loughmore-Cutleiney prepared 10 
tussle with Clonoulty·Rossmore in what 
looked like being • county final game in 
il8eU, while Cappawhile, Co. 
ChampioN; in 1987, had 10 overcome 
Holycrou, the Mid championa, who had 
surprised Loughmore with their 
divisional final win. 

In the event. both games were nail· 
bitera 10 the very end In the Holycrou· 
Cappawhite game. it was the Mid 
champions who continued on their 
winning ways. with. four point win. to 
the huleof 1·13 -1·9. Cappawhile, 
.purred 0Jl by fine performen such .. 
Austin Buckley. Pa O'Neill and others, 
just didn't have enough in reserve to see 
oft Declan Carr. Michael Doyle and 
company, even though they did show a 
marked improvement from their heavy 
defeat at the hands of Ckllloulty in the 
West final a few weeks earUer. 

'M\e other quarter final in 'I'hurles that 
day wu an equally cloee affair, with the 
euet aame margin separating the two 
teams at the sounding of the final 
whistle. It was Clonoulty·Rossmore who 
had the advanlage when thai same 
whistle wu heard, and in many 
respects, their victory in this quarter 
final was their mosl vital of the whole 
county championship, because from 
there on in, they were, for the most part, 
the dominant team in both their semi
final and final games. 1-14 - 2-7 was 
the state of play at the end. of the sixty 
minutes, by which time the men in 
green and. gold had gone proudly 
marching on. Perhaps even more 
significantly, the result 01 this game was 
to see the men from the Wesl being 
installed as flm'l favourites for the 
county title, a burden they would have 
prefened not to carry. 

With two North teams in the semi· 
finala, the draws were a relatively 
straightforward affair. In the heel of the 
hunt, the pairings were as every hurling 
neutral would have wanted them. 'M\e 
favouriles had been drawn against the 
unpredictable, but often brilliant young 
lions of Toomevara, while Holycrou 
were to face Lonha in a clash of 
divisional champions. Both games 
generated a great deal of lively debate, 
.. again iI.eemed relatively impossible 
to precUct what the final pairing would 
be for October 2and. Moat people 
seemed sure that Clonoully would 
overcome Toome', but in the same 
breath. thoM very same people were 
quick to acJcnowledge thai the clark 
horses from the North would be well 
capable of springing a surprise. 
Similarly, in the second semi-final, there 
seemed to be little or nothing between 
the two teams. In the way things turned 
oul, that latter prediction, at least, 
proved totally conect. 

Before a fine Semple Stadium crowd 
of over 12,000 people, Toome' and 
Clonoulty were the first to enter the tray, 
and if there ever was a contest for the 
greatest mismatch since the famed 
Tyson v Spinks bout a lew years ago 
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Tony Lani9Dn breaks rhrough /or HoIvcrtm·Ba/JycahiIJ qgQInsl i.anha. 

then thil semi-final would surely be 
amongst the top contenden. The 
Toomevara challenge in this game was 
simply non-ellistent. as they buckled 
beneath a Clonoully team who had 
barely 10 raise a sweat to reach the final 
Five points in an. and only one from pia 
in the full hour, was the sum lotal of y 
Toomevara's efforts, and thai in ilBeU 
shows enctly how abYSmal their 
performance proved to be. As I said in 
my report of the game at the lime, the 
r~n lor the Toome' decline on the 
day lS unfathOmable, and it probably 
wouldn't happen again in a hundred 
years. Clonoulty had waited exacUy that 
length of time to win a county tiUe 
however, and when the chance 
presented itself to take the easy path to 
the final, they grabbed it with both 
hands. 

'M\e fmalscoreline in that first semi. 
final was an overwhelming 2·12 _ 0-5 
for the men from the West, and they had 
much to be proud of in the performance 
of,people ~ Kevin Ryan at midlield 
WIth 0-5 to his credit. Noel Keane at 
comer-back. and John Kennedy al No 6 
George Frend continued to show his ' . 
claas for Toome in defence, and Was the 

best player on view in thia game, but his 
eHom. ~ere not enough to keep the 
oPPOSition at bay. 

With this ~ti-(:limax of a game just 
about ~nung a reality in the minds of 
m~1 hUrlin~ followen who couldn't 
believe thelJ' eyes for the hour be~ 
:e Lonha and Holycross leams t~~to 

e field for what was to be probably 
the most dnunatic and nail-biting games 
of the whole county championship this 
Y'Tear. Five POints from play from Tony 

onlo' Lanigan saw the Mid champions 
safely through in the end, with the '--, 
one COInin. . I.oQ 

g In the final minule of play a 
IeOre which brought a dramatic end t~ 
whal was a very dramatic game. 

The drama was never more in 
eVIdence than in the second half, when 
Lorrha had a goal and a point 
disallowed by referee George Ryan in 
the space of only two minutes. Both 
were scored by Aidan McIntyre and 
both times, the referee gave a fr~ out 
for what he saw as an infringement in 
the square. Lonha protested, especially 
when they lost the game in such 
dramatic circumstances al the very end, 
bu~ the argwnents and protests proved 
fnut1ess. Losing their second. shot al a 



county title in five year., the men in blue 
and white had Hnallymet their maker, 
and the undoubted good fortune which 
they had enjoyed in dOing the "double" 
up North all year, had finally deserted 
them at this most vital stage. 

And so, after weeks of talldng, 
speculation and arguing in every comer 
of the county as to who would contest 
the [mal, the champions of Mid and 
West Tipperary had [mally solved all 
the possible pennutations. October 
2200 was [lJ:ed as the date for the 
County Final, and Semple Stadium the 
automatic venue of course. All that 
remained to be decided was whose 
hands would be clutching that coveted 
Dan Breen Cup at the end of the hour's 
play. 

Going into the game, CIonoulty
Rossmore continued to 'enjoy' the lag of 
strong favourites and having disposed 
of Toomevara so easily in the semi-final, 
that tag seemed to be more deserved 
than ever. For Holycross, the underdogs 
role was more than welcome, for they 
were confident of victory themselves, 
and as things turned out on the day, they 
had every right to be. Though CIonouity 
would eventually capture that elusive 
COunty title that they had yearned for 
101 long yean, it would not be captured 
without more than a few heart-stopping 
moments. The result was hanging in the 
balance up to the very last puck of the 
game, and that more than made up for 
the standard of hurling, which seemed a 
bit down on previous years.1ndeed, had 
Stephen Dwan been lucky enough to 
POint what would have been a levelling 
free in the dying minutes, then a replay 
would have been the order of the day. 

How that would have set the chins of the 
prediction-makers wagging!. 

A draw was not to be however, as 
Clonoulty hung on to win by 1-11 - 1-9, 
and thus enter the record books after 
bridging what was, in reality, an 
eternity for them on the field of play. It 
wasn't a game that will long be spoken 
of for its high standard of hurling, 
because in truth, the exciting moments 
were few and far between until those 
tense closing minutes, when it looked as 
if Holycross were about to come back 
from the dead 

In the main, the principal focal point 
after the game, was of how well the Mid 
champions had contested the final, 
when one considers that their 
opponents had such a wealth of 
experience and inter-county talent at 
their disposal The truth of the matter is 
that Holy Cross could easily have 
snatched what would have been a 
deserved draw at the very end, and if 
they had managed to do that, there is no 
telling what might have happened in a 
replay. With one title win under their 
bell, the men from the West will now 
almost certainly be on the county 
championship !Cene for quite some time 
to come. One puck of the ball in this 
year's county final could have altered 
their future very radically indeed. 

Apart from the disappointed 
Holycross contingent in the 20,000 
crowd in Thurles that October day 
however, there were very few neutrals 
who could have quibbled with the end 
result. The 101 year wait had been far 
too long for a club of such talent, and 
nobody begrudged their long overdue 

The sholar safe In ClonouIty hanth dunng the ColIn/y Frnal 

moment of glory. In their victory, they 
had players of note inJohn Kennedy yet 
again at centre-back, Kevin Ryan and 
Joe Hayes, as well aSPeterHayes, Declan 
Ryan and Dan Quirke up front. For the 
losers, Michael Doyle was yet again an 
inspirational force, earning himself the 
"man of the match" award lor his 
display at centre-back, and, when he 
was later moved up into the forwards 
when all caution had to be thrown to the 
wind Other Holycross playe" to shine 
included Rory Dwan at comer-back, 
Oeclan Carr and Stephen Dwan. Rory 
Dwan, in particular, I thought, did 
himself no hann at all of getting an inter
county call up, after a [me finish to a 
year of many solid displays. 

And so it was. The West was certainly 
awake, and bonfires were lit all over the 
parishes of Clonoulty and neighbouring 
Rossmore. Dan Breen had finally come 
back to visit after a century of travel 
elsewhere. Holycross would have to 
wait a little longer for that privilege, but 
could console themselves in the 
lcnowledge that they were unlucky on 
the day not to have at least emerged 
from the game with a ahare of the spoils. 

Most of the talk centred on what would 
have happened if Dwan had pointed 
that last free, a score which would 
surely have made John Kennedy's last 
second. '65 all the more difficult to 
convert. Focal points such as these have 
long since been exhausted throughout 
the county. but for the men in green and 
gold, all such talk was now purely 
academic. They had made history. 
History wouldn't have had it any other 
way. 
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TIpperary 
Round-up 
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OFFICERS: 
Chainnon: Jim Ryan 
Vice-ChaIrmen: Seamus King. 

Paul O'Neill. 
Secretary: Jerry Ring 
Treasurer: Brendan Ryan 
P.R.O.; J. J. Kennedy 

1989 was a historic year for the counly 
and indeed the feats of our senior, junior 
and U-21 hurlers are well documented in 
this book. These victories gave us all a 
renewed sense of pride and hope for the 
future. Players from this division made a 
signifICant contribution on all the leams 
which brought this tnple crown success 
and Wi! are justly proud of them. We 
extend our COngratulations too to the 
trainers, coaches and selectors of these 
leams. 

The success of, and involvement of club 
players on county teams has caused a 
bottleneck in our fixtures resulting in the 
fact that someof our divisIOnal and county 
championships are running lale. This has 
led tosome annoyance but it's the price we 
pay for success and also the championship 
structure in which we work. 

Pride of place within the division must 
go to Clonoulty/Rossmore. After a lapse 
of over 100 years they brought the Dan 
Breen Cup back 10 the club. Indeed their 
last West senior hurling championship win 
was 38 years ago. They have been 
knocking on the door for the past few 
years and only were denied by the 
supremacy in the West of Cappawhite and 
Cashel. However, they were nol to be 
denied this year as they swept aside the 
challenges of all \0 win the elusive county 
li tle. As county champions they have set 
the like Cappawhite for other 
clubs in we hope others 
will take up this Many other 

ROCKWELL ROVERS - WEST U-21 F. ' B' CHA.MPIONS 
Back Row (Iell /0 r!Sht)e [)om M%ney, Co/m Farrell, GallUl McGurk. John Fit~gerold DoIKlI Molon 
Eddie Golden, John Fitzgerold. Pal O'Connor, Sean Moloney. Fronl Row (left 10 riS/llj VoIO'Gorm:: 
Tom Donerty, Tom 0 Donnell, James HlE'l1ne5SY. John Holly, Marlill M"""'-' Noel H L._ Bell 
PfIiIfrpHeoney, MlCk Cleary. .....,.""y. eaney, ' ...... n • 

ROSEGREEN - WEST J .F. CHAMPIONS 
Back Row /I~/I to right); Gobrrel Shelley (selector) Owen Lon - 1989 
M,,;hoei Fannl11s.John O'Grady, FinlanRyan, MIC~eIO'Grady ~rs;':;!?'" O'Brien, John ShalKlhon, 
O'Dwyer, John WaW!. DaVId Maher, Jim Skeffinglon (selec; -J ·Fyle.RlChardDelahunfY,E~mon 
Cummms, DouidHO)ICk, RayO'Brw!11, TommyO'Meara T J ~. Mront Row (left to right}; Jlmm)l 
Mooney, POI Cormack, CJvwJ Brom/an, Ml(hoeIC~"':"· L Kn:.n.,!ChaeI, Doyle. OrnnyRyal1,A/bert 

~" 10m "'Ny /renner}. 

ARRAVALE ROVERS WEST I.tf .C - 1989 
Back Row (left /0 right); CyrilSrapkilan, Paul McCorthy, Sean McCarthy, John CummlllS, John Ryan Ton ' 
Maher, Jall11 O'Dwyer, J,mm)l Lowery, W,llie Crowe, Noel McMahon, Brendan Lowery, JUS/in Qu;nlan ,~y C~. Pal ODonnell. EamOll O'Dwyer, Paddy 
Qull1lon, Jolin QulTke, RtChord O'Connor, RIChard Lohon. MIChael O'Donnell, Larry O'Donrll'll, Domwn 6u.:z:' nr::w (Jell '0 right; Robbie Qumlan, Andrew 

11, r .. /er Gleeson, Carl Lowery, Tom Neuille 
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dubs have the material and the potential 
but it takes much more to win a senior 
county championship title . We 
congratulate Clonoulty/ Rossmore and 
kllOW their players win give leadership and 
commitment to the county to bring us 
further honours 

Aherlow retained their county M.F.C. 
'8' title which is a signifICant achievement 
for this little dub. Lattin/Cullen had a 
significant double taking the J. H.C. and 
also the I.F.C. titles, as well as the 
O'Donoghue Cup S.FL title. One of 
these leams has players from 14 years to 
44 years combined and indeed the loyalty 
and inspiration of Nicholas English, the 
doyen of sportsmen was a significant 
factor in these successes. Rosegreen too 
made their little bit of his tory, they won 
their fi rst ever West Championship. They 
annexed the J.F.C. and added the league 
title as well. Cashel brought off the Minor 
'A' championship double and in the county 
M.H.C.A. final fought back to force a 
replay with Eire Os (Nenagh). Glengar 
better known in the old days as hurlers 
came through to conlest unsuccessfully 
the J .F .C. final. Sean Treacy's were 
defeated in the U·21 I.H.C. 'B' Co. Semi· 
Final by Upperchu rch/Drombane, 
Arravale Rovers suffered the same fate in 
the Co. I.H.C. semi, having led all the way 
they were pipped in the end by Thurles 
Sarsflelds. They beat Templemore in 
the County U·21 F.C. 'A' semi, while 
Rockwell Rovers are still awaiting 
Opponents in the U·21 F.C. 'B' County 
Semis. lattin/Cullen beat Killea in the 
CountyJ.H.C. semi·final. Clonoulty/ Solo· 
head were defeated by J. K. Brackens 
(Templemore) in the County M.H.C. 
semi-fina1. The Croke Cup S.HL final has 
yet to be played between Clonoulty/ Ross· 
more and Kickhams. The U·21 H.C. 'A' 
final between Clonoulty/Rossmore and 
Cashel, was won by Clonouity 3·1110 3·7, 

The standard of football wi thin the 
division generally has given some cause for 
concern. The playing of the county S,F. 
Open Draw also I think has commenced 
too early, with over half the football clubs 
out of the championship in early May. 

I feel too that this has an adverse effect 
on our county football teams. The West 
S.F.C. final between Cionouity/Rossmore 
and Galtee Rovers has yet to be played. 

Sc6r and Handball are being seriously 
promoted only by a few clubs and these 
have had AU·lreland successes. We 
congratulate these. These too are facets of 
OUr games and cullure which are aU too 
often forgollen. 

Club histories in the pipeline within the 
division are welcome. Cappawhite history 
edited by John Kelly should be on the 
shelves by Christmas. The histories of 
Arravale Rovers and Galtee Rovers are 
also nearing completion. 

During the year also projects to improve 
facilities and field have taken place in 
Cashel, Cappawhite, Annacarty, Sean 
Treacy Park, Golden, Ki1common and 
Bansha. Rockwell Rovers have purchased 
a new playing field. We congratulate all 
concerned on their good work. 

LATTIN/CULUN, WESTI .F.C. & O 'OONOGHUECUPWINNERS 1989 
ALSO WEST J .H.C. 

Back Row (Ielllo rightJ: Pal O'Halloron, Ger KIely, Tomml' Morrissl'l'. TImmy Kelil', NichoJos English, 
James Kie/jJ, Con Power, Aidan O'/)wver, Eddie Morrissey, Liam Landers, Ger Howe, Mid: Hanly. Fronl 
Row (left to right): Tom Ryan, $eo" Dunne, MIChael Marlm, Gerry Mogwre, Nrall Hassel/, Jody 
Morrissel', Pol Maguire, Declon McGralh. Damren Moloney, Joe Buck/py, Eamonn Buckley. 

S EANTHEAC VS/GLENG AR WEST U·21 H. '8 ' WINNERS - 1989 
Bock Raw (lellla nght): Tom Kennedl', MIChael Slattery, John Ryan, John McCormack, Thomas 
Shanahan, Carie R}IOn, Michael Hanll', Edword Carr, PodeIl'Ryan (cooch). Fronl Raw (lell 10 right): 
John Corey. Palll Rj./On, Vol Kennedl', POI Hickey, Seamus BUller, MIChael O'Brien, Mar/in McCormack 

WEST CHAMPIONSHIP AND LEAGUE WINNERS 1989 

WINNERS 
S .H .C . CloooultY/Ros. (Co.) 3·20; 
CrolJCo Cup S .H .L Clonoulty/Ros. 
I.H.C .: Anavale Rovers 1·14 
J .H .C .: LaUin/C. 1·9 
U-21 H.C .: Clonoulty/R3·1 I 
U-21 H.C. ' B' Sdn Treacy's 2-6 
M .H .C . 'A ': Cashe13·16 
M.H .C . 'B' Clonoolty/SoL5-6 
S .F.C. Cloooulty!Ros. 
O 'Douoghoe CupS.F.L Latti,yC. 1·9 
I.F .C . LaIh,yC. 0-13 
J .F .C .: Rosegreen 3·18 
U-21 F.C. 'A' Arravale Rovers 
U-21 F .C . ' B' Rockwell Rovers 0·5 
M.F .C . 'A'CaskeI2·5 
M.F .C . 'B' Aherlow (Co.) 3-6 
J,F.L Rosegreen3·10 

SCOR'89 
ScorSi_ir 
Rmce F6irne: Arrilvale Rovers 
Ailhriseoiroocht: Eileen Heffernan 

Cappawhile (Co.) 
Amhrdn Aonair Carol O'Dwyer (AITavale 
Rvs.) (Co.) 
Nuachleas GoIden,lK. 
TraIn no gCeisl Cashel 
Cool Uiru5e Sean Treacy's 
Bailead GhruJXj: Arravale Rovers (Co.) 
Rmce: &il: Sean Treacy's (AU·lreland) 

RUNNERS-UP 
Cappawhite 4·6 
KlCkhams (10 be played) 
Gahee Rovers 0-10 
Cashe12·4 
Cashel3·7 
6re 09 0-9 
AlTavaie Rvs. 1-4 
Lalhn/Emly 1·12 
Galtee RV$. (10 be played) 
Galtee Rvs. 0·6 
Eire c)g 2·5 
Glengar0-2 
CIonoultry/Ros. 
GoIden,IK.0-4 
AITavaie Rovers I 6 
Kickham's2·7 
Arravale Rovers I.() 

Sc6raa nOg 
Lallln,lC 
A. N. Clancy (Laui1V'C) (Co.) 

Deirdre O'Connell (SeAn Treacy's) 
GoIde1V'K. 
Cappawhile (Co.) 
Sean Treacy's (Co,) 
Cionoohy/R. 
SeAn Treacy's 
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Aherlow - County Minor 
PootbaH (B) Cb.ampioB§ 

THE TRADmON of football goes 
back a long way in Aherlow. 'The 
Cashe:1 Sentinel' newspaper lists 

Aherlow as a dub in 1885. This was 
largely due to Chris Lee, principa/leacher 
in lisvemane and an inler-counly fool 
bailer. Declan Ryan. the Tipperary hurter, 
is a grand nephew of the same Chris Lee. 

Aherlow had a chequered history down 
the years and very often were nol heard 
of at aU. In lact we failed to win a counly 
final until three years ago. Then we won 
three-in-a-row, one U·14 and I\IJO minor 
football championships. 

Aherlow is quite a small unit, being the 
smaller part of Galbally/Aherlow parish. 
Galbally play in the limerick champion· 
ship, Our success down the years has 
been meagre bul a milestone in the 
development of Ihe dub was the 
purchase of a pitch is Lisvernane village in 
1971. This pitch was ad}acent to the 
school and the dub was lucky that the 
Principal, Tom O'Shea, had a keen 
interest in promoting Gaelic games. 

Hanging on the wall in Lisvemane 
school is a photograph of an U·lO team 
who won a tournament at the GalbaUy 
Festival in 1982. Eleven of tllese boys 
played on the successful minor team of 
this ~ar. They remained together and 
IAIOndivisional honours at U-12, U·14 and 
U-16_ 
Our campaign this year began with a 

game with Lattin/Emly. It was a tough 
game played in very poor conditions 
which ended in a draw. Denis O'Sllea 
SCored a penalty on his cousin, Pal 
Maguire. They both played on Ihe 
Tipperary minor hurling leam later in the 
Year. 

Rosegreen gave us a fright in the next 
round. II look a fortuitous goal from 
Ciaran Clifford to pull us through. Our 
game against Glengar was easily won but 
unfortunately Pat Frewen, one of our best 
plaYers broke his leg and was unable to 
take any further part in tile champion
ship. 

The remainder of the campaign in the 
West up to Ihe fi nal was poor with 
Rockwell Rovers and Solohead giving 
walk-overs and Galtee Rovers proving 
surprisingly weak 

We then faced our arch-rivals, 
Kickhams, in the West final. It proved an 
~l(citing see-saw game. Kickhams swepl 
Inlo an early lead. However, two quick 
goals by Mark Leonard and Denis O'Shea 
left us ahead by two goals al half-lime. 

Kickhams slarted the second half in 
determined fashion and were soon level. 
lney were awarded a penally with six 
minutes to 90 and went two points up. 
This seemed the end for us. Captain 

-

By: TOM O'SHEA 

AHERLQW _ COUNTY M.INOR FOOTBALL '8 ' CHAMPIONS 1989 
Bock Row (I. 10 r.): John McConnock. John luory, Brendan Carew, Toby Pelers. Michael Mororrey, 
Potrick O'Sht!(l, Bobby Russell. Cioron Cli/ford Front Row (I. 10 t .J: Paddy Carey, John Frewen.lNtis 
O'Shea. Mark Leooord, Mortin Ryan, Eoin Ryan, Luke Leonore!. 

Denis O'Shea had other ideas. He won 
possession at midfield, raced down the 
wing beating a number of tackles and 
from twenty metres out scored a 
magnificent goal. We wenl on to defeat 
luckless Kickhams by lwo points for the 
second year running. Marlin and Eoin 
Ryan along with Paddy Carey played very 
well. 

We expected a severe lest from lough
more in Ihe semi·final but with Bobby 
Russell, John Ivory, Patrick O'Shea and 
Tony Donovan playing well and with 
Ciaran Clifford soaring high at midfield we 
won easily in the end. 

This brought us to Kilsheelan on a 
grand fine Sunday in September to play 
51 . Patrick's in the final. A large crowd 
gathered as the senior final was 
also scheduled to be played there. 

The large Aherlow followi ng were 
happy when, alter an early point, Mark 
Leonard took a forty metre free which 
landed in the St. Patrick's net. With 
Paddy Carey and Ciaran Clifford lording 
it at midfield we had every chance of 
putting our opponents away but our finish
ing was very poor. 51. Patrick's lobbed a 
high ball into our square and bang, it was 
in our net. We then had a fight on our 
hands and but for excellent defending by 
goalie Michael Moroney and Brendan 
Carew we would not be a point up at 
half·time. 

The 51. Patrick's drew level with their 
first attack in the second half, and things 
looked black. Aherlow, however, rallied 
and with John Frewen and John 
McConnack starring al the back and 
forwards Toby Peters and Luke Leonard 
making progress up front we edged four 
points ahead. Denis O'Shea then scored 
what seemed to be Ihe clinching goal but 
the referee ruled it out. lmrnediatelySt . 
Patrick's swanned up the field and forcd a 
penalty which was converted. 

The stage was set for a hectic finish but 
Denis O'Shea kicked Ihe clinching point 
and the Aherlow cheers at the final 
whistle could be heard back on Old 
Galteemore. Tipperary set a kind of a 
fashion with a three man selection 
committee. Our three wise men for select· 
ing the minor team were Pat Moroney, 
Lar Ivory and Terence Coskeran. 

After the final the players and selectors 
were treated to a lovely meal at Ihe 
Coach Road Lounge and later that night 
the whole parish gathered into Moroney's 
to see a video 01 the game. A day and a 
year that will not be easily forgotten in the 
Glen of Aherlow. 

AIN:!r1ow M. F. Ponel: MIChael Moroney, 
John Ivory, Brendan Carew, Mark Leonard, 
John Frewen, Bobby Russel!, Ciaran Clifford, 
Pal Carev, Luke leonard, Patrick O'Shea, 
Toby Peters, Eoin Ryan, Martin Ryan, Derus 
O'Shea, Pat Frewen, Dar<t Maher, Tony 
Donovan, John Butler, Deny Peters, Ger 
Kirby. 
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Great year for 
Clonoulty/Ross ... ore 

What a year it has been forlhe little 
parish of Clonoulty-Rossmore! 
The historic T nple Crown year in 

Tipperary hurling win always be 
remembered wherever Gaels assemble 
bUI will remain indellibly etched in the 
minds and hearts of the people of 
Cionouity and Rossmore. In the year in 
which West Tipperary hurling came of 
age, with a majority representation on the 
Tipperary senior hurling learn which 
captured AII·lreland honours, Clonoulty
Rossmore marched from the hurling 
wilderness to stand astride Tipperary 
hurling as county champions. 

Who would have thought on May 28th 
when we played the first round of the 
West senior hurling championship thai 
such glory lay ahead? It had been thirty
eight years since the dub had savoured 
the sweetness of a West final victory and 
a massive one hundred and one years 
since counly honours had been annexed. 
Nobody doubted the hurling ability of this 
year's team, but seven years of 
disappointment since the club returned to 
the senior grade in 1982 left many 
pessimistic of a major breakthrough ever 
coming. HO'NE!ver, it was only to be 
expected that this team would need to go 
through a maturing process before 
reaching the pinnacle as all had graduated 
from under·age level with no old warriors 
of former campaigns to guide younger 
players through the heat of senior 
championship battles. 

Personally, 1 regard the humiliating 
defeat by Castlel in last year's West semi· 
final (having beaten the 1987 county 
champions, Cappawhite, in the first 
round) as the final phase in the learn'S 
maturation. 

Golden were the first victims in this 
year's championship and succumbed to a 
2·19 to 3-2 drubbing despite the 
excellence of John Leamy in goal. 
Tommy Kennedy took the scoring 
honours with 0·5 from play, closely 
followed by Dan Quirke with 1·2 and Joe 
Hayes woo contributed I-I. Critics 
pointed to defensive weaknesses which 
allowed Golden to score three goals but 
victory was readily secured. Knockavilla 
Kickhams were next to fall in the West 
semi·final again suffering a heavy defeat 2-
14 10 1-5. The game was very much up for 
grabs at half·time with Clonoulty· 
Rossmore just four points 10 the good at 
0·9 to 1-2. The team raised their game in 

By: Francis Kearney 

1. J. Ryan + Clonouity-Rossmore coprolll. recell.leS rhe cupfrom Counry ChaIrman Noel Morns 

the second half to easeoul comfortable 
winners with Joe Hayes, woo played 
superbly, emer9lng as top scorer with 1-3. 
Dan Quirke again notched 1·2 while 
Kevin Ryan contributed 0·5, three from 
frees and one beauty from a line·ball. 
However, general consensus deemed the 
viclOry unimpressive and it was felt that a 
major improvement was required to 
overcome Cappawhite who had looked 
sharp in ouslinglast year's champions, 
Cashel, in the other semi·final. 

The turning point in the fortunes of this 
team came three weeks before the West 
final when selector o.ven Ryan 
succeeded in obtaining the services of 
len Gaynor to coach the team. There 
followed a dramatic rise in the number of 
players attending training sessions so that 
seldom was there less than a full number 
present. len quickly brought the players 
to peak fitness and his infectious 
enthusiasm generated a great spirit in the 
learn. He instilled an unprecedented 
hunger for success and will·to·win in the 
team which was to pay rich dividends in 
future games. 

A cautious optimism prevailed on the 
road to Emly for the West final shov.rdown 
with arch-rivals Cappawhite on August 
20th. Things were shaping upwel1, yelthe 
years of ex.pectation which always 
seemed to end in defeat left many a 
lingering doubt. Cionoulty-Rossmore's 
new found enthusiasm was evident in a 
blistering start which left them 2-3 to 0-0 
ahead mid·way through the first half 
against the wind. Cappa gallantly fought 
back and only two points separated the 
sides at half.lime, Clonouity-Rossmore 
leading 2-8 to 2-6. A goal immediately on 
the resumption by Peter Hayes set the 
green and gold on the way to victory, with 
twelve points being added to the tally to a 
two goal reply from the Cappawhite boys, 
leaving lhe final score 3·20 to 4-6. Joy was 
unrestrained at the final whistle, the ice 
had been broken and a resounding and 
historic. victory had been achieved. 

Now that the Wesl was final1y won 
nothing outside the division was going to 
intimidate the men from Clonoulty
Rossmore. loughmore·Castleiney were 
the opposition in the quarter·final and 
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what gallilnt opponents last year's 
champions proved to be. In a tough and 
dogged struggle our boys led at half·llme 
by()'8to 1·2 despite sending eight 
scorable chances wide. When 
Loughmore took the lead midway 
through the second half through a John 
Treacy goal the signs v.oere ominous for 
Clonoulty·Rossmore. However, Peter 
Hayes came to the rescue with a goal 
which set upa 1·1410 2·7 ...;ctory. All 
players played their part With John 
Kennedy magnificent at centre·back and 
Joe Hayes turning in another five·star 
performance on the forty. 

The semi· final on October81h against 
Toomevara proved to be an anti·cIimax 
with Clonouliy·Rossmore Coasting to a 
fourteen point victory on the score 2·13 to 
().s. Playing with the wind in the first half, 
toe issue was beyond doubl at half·lime, 
with Clonoulty 2·6to 0·1 in front,toe 
goals coming from Tommy Kennedy and 
Declan Ryan. Under little pressure in the 
second half \lie ran out convincing 
winners with all players playing their part. 
The defence, which up to this had been 
conSidered suspect had finally ansv.oered 
their critics and Tommy Kennedy topped 
the scoring list with 1·3. 

The stage was now set for the clash of 
the neighbours in the county final on 
October 22nd as Ho!ycross·BaUycahill 
had struggled to ...;ctory by the minimum 
margin over Lorrha in the other semi· 
final. The build·up in the parish of 
Clonoulty·Rossmore had to be witnessed 
to be believed. Hurling was practically the 
only topic of conservation, banners and 
bunting In green and gold decked the 
village and every household lofted the 
colours in nags and a multiplicity of 
banners. The hearts of young and old 
beat faster in anticipation of the great 
event. A palpable tension infused the air 
on the morning of the match. The 
message "Declan is Magic", emblazoned 
on the road at Cross of the Hough by 
some covert night.walkers, lifted all 
hearts on the long road to Thurles and 
epitomised the euphoric SPirit of the 
occasIOn. 

Whal a titanic struggle the match 
turned out to be. Holycross, quickly into 
their stnde, v.oent three points ahead of a 
nervous and hesitant Clonoulty· 
Rossmore. A purple patch before half· 
time saw our boys rally to be three points 
ahead at the Interval. 0-810 ().5. A Peter 
Hayes goal early on the resumption 
seemed to indicate the road to ...;ctory but 
Holycross came storming back with a 
goal later in the game to leave but a point 
between the sides. Our boys held OUI 

bravely in the final nerve·tingling minutes 
and John Kennedy fittingly had the final 
say when pointing a '65. The Dan Breen 
was destined for Cionouity amidst scenes 
of wildeSllubihation. Bonfires blazed, 
horns hooted and young and old came 
out to acclaim their heroes on a night of 
celebration lnal will long be remembered 
in Clonoulty and Rossmore. 
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The final honour had come to me 
parish in this historic year. John 
Kennedy, Joe Hayes and Declan Ryan 
had already been acclaimed for bringing 
All·lreland senior honours to the club. 
Declan had caplained the victorious 
county U·21's and Dan Quirke, Kevin 
Ryan and Noel Keane had all shared in 
this victory. The icing was 1lOwon the 
cake. 

The victorious team was: 
Andrew Fryciay; David Ryan, Cecil 

Ryan, Noel Keane; Seamus Hammersley, 
John Kennedy, Phil Shanahan; T. J. Ryan 
(captain), Kevin Ryan; Oeclan Ryan, Joe 
Hayes, Michael Heffernan; Dan QUirke, 
Peter Hayes, Tommy Kennedy. 

Subs: Paddy Bourke, Alan O'Dwyer, 
Neil Ryan, John Kennedy, TIm Shanahan, 
TImmy Corcoran, John Ryan, John 
Fitzgerald, Philip Quirke, Patrick Ryan. 
Selectors: Tom Ryan, Michael Ryan, 
Owen Ryan. Cooch: Len Gaynor. 

Scorers in the championship: Kevin 
Ryan ()'28; Joe Hayes 2-16; Dan Quirke 2. 
13; Peter Hayes 4-3; Declan Ryan 2-8; 
Tommy Kennedy 1-10; Michael Heffernan 
0·5; T. J. Ryan 0-4; Noel Keane()'2; John 
Kennedy 0·2. 

Scores/or: 11-91; Against: 11-34. 

Our final outing of the year was against 
Ballybrown, champions of Limerick, in 
the Munster club semi·finaLln contrast 10 
Clonoulty-Rossmore, who had a mere 
fortnight 10 prepare for this encounter 
after the county final, Ballybrown oad 
almost two months to get their act 
together, regain momentum and 5e1 their 
sighls on further glory, having won the 
Limerick county final on Sept. 10th. To 
compound matters further, John 
Kennedy, who had been outstanding at 

centre·back throughout our domestic 
chamPIOnship, was unavailable for 
selection. 

The match itself was played in Bruff on 
Nov. 51h. Our boys, playing against a stiff 
breeze.ln the first half, did well to be only 
t\l.l() points adrift althe interval, 0.610 0-4. 
However, Clonoulty.Rossmore failed to 
take command on the resumption and 
~lIybrolilTl hit a purple patch scoring 1.2 
~thout reply to go seven points clear. 
Disaster then struck as OUT corner back 
Noel Keane, who had been drafted to ' 
centre·back, was dismissed by the referee 
after ten minutes of the second half. Ten 
minutes later Our other corner.back 
David Ryan was also sent to the line for 
an off·Hte·ball incident to add to our 
mISfortunes. However, to their eternal 
cred", the remaining thirteen stonned 
back mightily in the midst of adversity to 
launch a sustained siege on the 
Ballybrown posts. A goal by Peter Hayes 
after a delightful movement involving Joe 
HayeS, ~lan Ryan aod Tommy 
Kennedy, sJgnalled the revival. With time 
almost up and CIo1lOulty.Rossmore just a 
smgle point in arrears, Our lads won a free 
forty yards from goal near the left sideline. 
Freetaker Kevin Ryan was informed by 
the referee that he had to SCore directly to 
earn.a .draw but IragicaUy his shot ~nl 
agomsmgly wide of the target and 
Clonoulty.Rossmore's great senior 
hU~1ng adventure had ended for '89. 

a ho.ncur was lost in defeat as our 
brave thirteen fought gallantly to the end 
only to be denied by the narrowest of ' 
margins. They have given us a wonderful 
year .and memories thai VJe will forever 
chensh a~ have gained for themselves 
unmortahty In the annals of hurling lore in 
Cionouity and Rossmore. 



Caiseal Ri Cormaic 
County Minor Hurling Champions 1989 

1989 turned oul to be a very good year to 
be Involved with the minor hurlers from 
the Cit yo! the Kings. Asecondcounty title 
after a replay with tire 6,g, Nenagh, and a 
county final appearance in minor football. 
Yes, it was very good Indeed. 

The start of the year was not like any 
other. we were going out as defending 
champions and everyone wanted to take 
our place. We played a number 01 
challenge matches which were used to 
expenment as much as possible in what 
{ormation our best possible team could 
play 10 win another title. 

The West title was decided on a 
championship basis. The Kil19 Cormacs 
were drawn against the Kickhams in the 
semi-final. This match was played at Emly 
on Sunday. 20th August, as a curtain
raiser to the senior final. Cashel 
approached thiS match in the same 
confident and determined way, but one 
Could not help but feel nervous that the 
players fell under pressure as defending 
champions. 

Cashel took what seemed eternity to 
settle, but by half.time they had and they 
led by one POint playing a!}iJinst a driving 
wind and heavy rain. After the sixty 
minutes were up Cashel had survived by 
five points. Hero of (he hour was Timmy 
Moloney who scored the three goals in the 
King Cormacs' 3· /0 to 2.8 victory. 

The West final was played on Saturday, 
26th August, at Golden. Our opponents 
were our urban nitals, Arravale Rovers. 
While Cashel Jed by seven points at hall· 
time the Row of play in the opening hall was 
llelJl even. A pep talk during the break did 
something to the Clshel side as they 
proved their worthiness as West 
champions over the next thirty minutes 
when they added 2· 7 while conceding only 
two points. The /inal score was Cashel 
K. C. 3·16, Arravale Rovers 1 4. Top scorer 
On this day was the baby of the Bonnar 
clan, Ai/be, he scored a total of 105 In the 
final 

The county semi·final was played in 
Boherlahan. Our opponents were Thurles 
Sarsfields. This was something of a 
showdown. The SarsflekJs had beaten the 
Cashel minors in the Cashel Citroen 
Carnival minor hurling tournament final 
and Cashel had beaten the Sarsfie1ds in 
the county minor football semi-final. Who 
was goIng to get the upperhand on this 
OCcasion? 

The Cashel side werea/J fired up lor the 
encounter and by the end of the hour they 
had realised the dream of reaching a 
second county /iniJI in two ,Years by three 

ByJOSEPHOVWYER, PRO 

points. The final score was: Cashel K.c. 
0-13, ThurlesSarsfieldsO-JO. Wehadtu.o 
men to thank For this victolJl, the first 
being Ramie Ryan who scored a fotal 
equalling the Sarsf/elds' total over the 
hour; the second was our 'keeper, P.J. 
Flanagan, who stopped a number of 
powerful shots during the game to keep us 
in the game to the end. 

The scene was set For a thrilling 
encounter with what was to Cashel an 
unknown quantity in tire 6g, Nenash. 
The Cashel team had viewed their Final 
opposition in &herlahan at the semi·Final 
stage when they overwhelmed their 
opposition. 

We am·ved at Semple Stadium on 
Sunday, 22nd October, Feeling confident. 
All available members of our panel were 
ifl}ulJI·!ree and lit lor the fray. But to our 
dismay we watched our side go into a nine· 
POint arrears by hall·time. A younger and 
physically weaker tire 6g totally 
dominated the gdme. In the second·hall 
the King Cormac side got down to their 
task and by the final minute with all Cashel 
and West Tipp cheen"r'J9 them along the 
King Cormacs /eveIJed todraw the game at 
2·J J each. 

We returned to the stadium on 
Saturday, 4th November. We had our 
homework done this time. While the team 
trained, the selectors viewed the video of 
(he drawn game. The whole panel then 
viewed the tapes. Each player's 
performance through the linal was 
examined with each man being told his 
task. 

This lime there was no failing. From the 
word go' Cashel got stuck in and playing 
against wind we trailed by only Four points 

at the break. The fate of the g;Jme was in 
our hands, we had the wind at our backs 
and we had the physical strength to do it. 
Cashel mounted an all-out offensive and 
took the lead, eventually winning by seven 
points. The final score was: Cashel KC 
3·10, tire 6g, Nenagh, 2·6. 

SeAn Barron accepted the cup on hehaJ/ 
of a jubl/<fnt King Cormac side, giving a line 
speech in Irish which any man ten ,Years his 
senior would be proud to give. 

The panel and mentors returned to 
jubilant celebrations in Cashel that 
evelling being led in by the Dr. O'Hur/ey 
Pipe Band. The panel and mentors then 
retired to Grant s Castle Hotel where they 
were treated to a line feast after their day'S 
work. 

The second title of the day was also in 
Cashel. That was the Man of the Match 
litle which was presented to Raymie Ryan 
who played a fine game. 

For the record, the FoHowing is the team 
andpanelwho won the title: P.J. Flanagan, 
Denis Keating, SeAn O 'Donoghue. 
Andrew Courtney, John Maher, T.J. 
Connolly, Akn Keating, David Moloney, 
Raymie Ryan, Al1be Bonnar, Sean Barron 
(capt.), Noel Murphy, Joe O'LealJl, 
Timmy Moloney, SeAn Lawrence, Aidan 
King, Sean 0 Duibhir, Gary Quirke, 
Michael Butler, Craig Rothwell, Martin 
Hayes, Michael QUinlan, Christy O'Neill, 
Ruane King, Se<fmus MomSsey, Eamon 
Foley, Seamus O'Keefle. 

Selectors - Joe Joe Moloney, SeA" 
SlattelJl, Joseph O'Dwyer. 

Team medics - Dr. P. J. Breen, Pearse 
&nnar, Dinny Ivers. 

Physical trainers - Peter Fitzell. 
Brendan &nnar. 

CASHEL KING CORMACS 
U/il1nerst¥ tile COUnlymlllorttlleo/ter rop!oyQgOfns! Nenagh Sre (Jg_ BACK -.J. 0 teary, A. Bonnar, O. 

MohIleJI, T.J. ComlOlflY. S. Barron(copt), 0. Keotti&.J. Moher, S. O'/Joncghtli', R Il]xm. FHQNT. 
N Murphy, A KeoflllfJ, P J Fh1lO!JtN1, S /.owrencr, A Courtney, T M()/o"ey. 

This Page is sponsored by Eamon Ryan, Royal Oak Hotel, Cashel. Tel. 062-61441. Cabaret every weekend 
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COUNTY SENIOR FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 19a9 

Clonmel Commercials 
Take 11th Title 

Martin Conran. Secretary 

1 9 8 8 
with its many up and downs will long Jive in the 
m~mories of players, officials, and supporters 
ahke. The biggest disappointment must 

u~deniably be, the losing of the county championship to Fethard, 
WIth a below par display. We were installed as hot favourites and 
followmg the game there weTe many bowed heads in the 
dressingroom, as only three members of the team could be said to 
have enhanced their reputations. But we were assured by OUT 

coach, John McNamara, Ihal another year would come and with 
It, another county senior title for Commercials. 

1989 saw changes al administration level in our club. John 
McNamara on a career break. He had been secretary 26years and 
coach to the senior learn throughout the 'SO's. 

Training for 1989 began in mid·March with Hugh Daly installed 
as coach. As a result of a motion from Newcastle at the Annual 
Convention the County Senior Football Championship was to be 
run on the open draw. A total of28 teams entered the competition 
and we were one of four teams who received a first round bye. 

We encountered Thurles Crokes in the second round. It was 
with apprehension that we travelled to Cashel that day as the 
nightmare of the '61 final returned to haunt us when Commercials 
received a surprise beating at the hands of the said 'Crokes. We 
needn't have worried. We ran out easy winners with a scoreline of 
4·19 to 1·4. 

In a teak-tough county quarter final, we met old rivals 
Loughmore·Castieiney, in Cashel on Saturday, June 17th. Franny 
Kelly with his deadly accurate free· taking crucified Loughmore on 
many occasions. But if Pat McGrath was Loughmore's 
outstanding player that evening, his namesake Crist6ir McGrath 
proved himself a force to be reckoned with. When the full· time 
whistle was blown the scoreboard read Commercials 1·14' 
Loughmore-Castleiney 2·5. Football was the real winner, as thi~ 
was undoubtedly the outstanding game of the championship. 

On 10 the county semi-final and a meeting with Eire 6g 
(Nenagh). As expected we booked our place in the fina! with nine 
points to spare. While never in any real danger of losing, we luckily 
survived an unsure ten minute spell during the second half when 
Nenagh made a brief fight-back but Commercials re·assumed 
their composure. Our soundest department was our full·back line 
where John Kerins, Rian Forristal and Padra;~ Kavanaghjealously 
guarded their line. Commercials sealed Eire Og fale as a goal from 
the boot of Anthony Wall rattled the Nenagh net. It was a dour imd 
uncompromising game IAlith a final score of 1·12 to 1·3. 

The stage was now set for a repeat of last years final. Memories 
of '88 came flooding back which only made the players train harder 
as they vowed not to hand the title to Fethard without a fight as 
they had done the previous year. 

August 27th dawned bright and dry with excellent conditions for 
football. Expectations were high aswe lined out. We had waited a 
year to replay Fethard in this game and avenge last year's defeat. 
Commercials opened brightly with a point from Dermot O'Shea 
followed by one from Donal O'Keeffe. Minutes later Philly Ryan 
made a great save. Points and goals followed and at half time we 
led 2-3 to Fethard's 0·2 and looked in command. Two goals and a 
point inside five minutes without reply seemed to put us in the 
driving seat. Fethard left chances go a·begging and the team as a 
whole was not playing well. Thus was demonstrate<:! when 
Anthony WaD broke away from deep in defence, raced away the 

length of the field and topped his run with a superb point. Scores 
followed from both teams and it was Jim Kyne who kept 7 points 
between sides. 

In the final quarter Fethard began to play and a more faint · 
hearted team would have surrendered under such intense 
pressure, but Commercials held out and their courage, skill and 
experience saw them through. [n Donal O'Keeffe, Commercials 
had their man of the match. Popping up from nowhwere to finish 
off moves with deadly precision to finish with a tally of 1·3, he 
would be a thorn in any defence. Our backs never relinquished, 
though they were under constant bombardment from Fethard 
right through the second half. Ben Keane and Mark O'Connell 
caught the eye while under pressure. While Sean O'Loughlin, and 
Peter Kilkenny showed well throughout. Tony Gleeson was a 
tower of strength at midfield. Willie Peters likewise up front. 

When referee Paddy Lonergan blew the final whistle the score 
was 2·7 to Commercials; Fethard 0·9. 

It was not the greatest of finals but for us victory was sweet. Our 
thanks must go to Fethard for a very sporting display throughout 
the game. 

For the game it was Commercials 11th title and their 3rd of the 
SO's. 

The Mayor of ~Ionmel, Councillor Sean Nyhan, attended the 
final and followmg the game entered the dressingroom to 
congratulate the team on their success. It was here that he told us 
that he would be according us a civic reception in recognition of 
the dub's achievements over the years. 

On the following Tuesday nighl 29th August the council 
chamber was bedecked in the green and gold of Commercials and 
filled with the excited chatter of players, officials, former players 
whose exploits on the fields of Tipperary and Munster have faded 
but will never be forgotten and supporters of long standing. 

In his speech the mayor was loud in his praise of Commercials 
and their contribution to Gaelic football in Tipperary and to the 
G.A.A. He also remarked on the dub achievements not only with 
seniors but also with juveniles as reflected in the numerous south 
and counly underage tilles. He went on to say that work done by 
Commercials with the boys of Clonmel ensured that the people of 
the town would be forever indebted to the dub for the discipline 
taught to these youngsters during training and on the field of play. 
This discipline they would carry WIth them through life. 

Councillor Nyhan went on to say that he was proud and 
Clonmel was proud of their team in acquiring their latest senior 
football title. 

The mayor then presented the club with a beautifully inscribed 
scroll. The inscription read as follows: 

"Presented to Clonmel Commercials, County Tipperary Senior 
Football Champions, 1989. On the occasion of their 5th 
consecutive appearance in the county final. In recognition of the 
dubs services to Gaelic Football in Clonmel. By his Worship, the 
Mayorof Clonmel. Cllr. Sean Nyhan on the 29th day of August on 
which date Clonmel Commercials were afforded a civic reception 
by the Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors of Clan mel Corporation. 

This was the firsl occasion that a Commercials Championship 
winning side had received such recognition. 

Thank you, Mr. Mayor, for your nice gesture. Ii was deeply 
apreclated by lhe leam othcials and supporters. 
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Tipperary Handball '89 
During the pas t 12 months, Tipperary had many high points, winning three AII

Ireland titles - Willie Fitzgibbon (Tipperary Town), Eddie Corbett (Ballyporeen) 
and John O 'Donoghue (Cashel) winning the All-Ireland 60/30 junior singles and 
doubles and Fergal and Joseph Ryan (Silvermines) winning the All-Ireland 60/30 

u-15 doubles. 

W
illie Fitzgibbon (Tipperary Town) 
began the year as a clear outsider 
to wm the AIJ lreland Junior 60/30 

slllsles tille. 
Willie began the year III1lh 40/20 

handball but failed to win county honours. 
Then came the (J)j30 championship and 
Willie was picked to play Ihejunior singles. 
[n the first round of the Munsler 
championship, he K.O.'d John Herlihy 
(Cork), who was firm favourite (or the 
junior crown, in a thrilling match lnal went 
the full 3 games. Willie was in good form 
wd h some grea' "kilJ shots" and "ny shots" 
beating J. Herlihy 21·12, 9-21, 21·14. This 
proved the turning p)inl, with Willie 
Improving his fitness dramatically, he mel 
T _ O'Brien (limerick) next, and overcame 
his Limerick opponents 21·9, 21·8 with 
relative ease. Then he met the seasoned R. 
O'Connell (limerick) In the semi·final, 
Willie again turned in a fine performance, 
to beat R. O'ConneI121·14, 21-10. 

In the Provincia! Final he mel surprise 
finalist N. Breen (Clare). In the first game it 
was close with Breen trymg to run Willie 
but many times Willie showed his class by 
running Breen inlO Iheground. Willie took 
the firsl game 21·19 and in the second 
game Willie overwhelmed Breen to run oul 
a wor1hy winner 21·9. Next stop was the 
AlI.lreland semi·final in Clonmel, Willie 
had an easy victory over S. McKavanagh 
(Armagh) 21·8, 21·9. Willie was always well 
in control and he eased through 

1're",ld" .. tial wi .. 
flO .. 09J)ollog .... e 

J
ohn O'Donoghu .... (Cashel) had just 
returned to competitive action, ~hen 
he recorded his first tournament w10 of 

the season winning the Ballyporeen 
"Presidentiai fIJ/30 Open Singles. This 
tournament held inJune had the "cream of 
Tipp handballers". 

John had Just returned to court action 
after a long lay·off with injury, turned in a 
great performance to beat Tom Morris~y 
(Clonmel) 15 aces to 8 in a good sport1Og 
20 minute final. 

In the semi·fmals - John had a runaway 
win over Billy McCarthy (Clonmel). Tom 
Morrissey had a titanic struggle With Sehn 
O'Callaghan (Tipp Town), the game was 
level on many occasions but Tom held oul 
to win by a mere two aces. 

In the final, O'Donoghue led all the way 
but the experienced Morrissey was never 
far behind but just could not stay With 
O'Donoghue when he made hiS break at 
the 10 minute mark. 
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convincingly. Willie was now in the final 
against youngJ. Ryan (Carlow), played at 
Croke Park. In the first game it was very 
close with little mistakes made but Willie 
showed aU his experience to win 21·18. In 
Ihesecond game, Willie was in devastating 
form with some great "passing and ny 

shots" to win the second 21.5. 
Willie regained the title that Billy 

McCarthy (Cionmel) VJOn last year. 
This was Willie's third AlI·lreland title, 

winning his first title in 1970 in the U·\6 
singles and his second in 1973 in the U·21 
singles grade. 

Picrured ojrer rhe All Ireland SoIloolI F'1rlCl1 01 Croklr Pork are MIChael Tyrrell Presidenr Handball 
COIJnCll; John RYOII, Carlow (runner-up), Wdlilr FrrzgibOOn (winner) and POI McKenna Clioirmon 
r !ppl'rary Homiboll Boord. • 

60/30 Provineial wins 
In the 60/30 Provincial championship, 

Tipperary won 8 adult titles. David 
Moloney (Cashel) had good wins over K. 

Buckley (Cork), K. Lyons (limerick) and 
then beat felJowdubman B. Murphy in the 
final by 21-\9, 21·10. But in the AIl·lreland 
Minor Singles semi·final, David was in 
poor form losing to J . McKeon (Cavan) 
21·16, 21·9. David Moloney and Noel 
Murphy (Cashel) beat Cork. Clare and 
Limerick to win the Munster Minor 
Doubles title. They had an easy win in the 
AII·lreland semi·final but were most 
unlucky to lose to the fancied D. J . Carey 
and G. O'Bnen (Kilkenny) 14·21,21.18, 
21·16 in the final. Jim Cagney (Clonmel) 
had some dose calls in the Munster 
Novice Singles Championship with dose 
wins over M. Kiely and P. McNamara 
(Limerick). In the All- Ireland semi·final, he 
easily beat N Busby (Monaghan) 21 .12 
21·9. In the fU"ldI, JUlllOSlto the beller K: 

Flanagan (Westmeath) 21·13, 21.11. 
M~chael Gleeson and Gerry McKeagh 

(Sa.ll1na) had wins over Limerick (1) plus 
(2) In the Munster Novice Doubles. In the 
final they were comfortable winners over 
fellow Tipp pair John Dwyer and J . Ryan. 
M.oore (Horse and Jockey) 21·13, 21·7. 
Vincent O'Shea (LoTTha) met J. Kirby in 
the Munster Masters Singles and then 
turned in a Super show lowin21·1S, 10·21, 
21·14. Vincent received a walkover in the 
AII·lreland semi· final but in the final, he lost 
to N. Buggy (Wexford) 21·8, 21.10. 

Michael McGrath and John Ferncombe 
(Horse and Jockey) won the Masters' (B) 
Doubles Munster title wi th wins over Cork 
and Limerick. In the AII·lreland semi·final 
they had an easy win over J . Balfe and J. 
Boylan (Monaghan) 21·12, 21·12. In the 
final, they lost out to a stronger A. Ryan 
and T. Stapleton (Carlov.ol 21.16, 21 ·8. 



G.A.A. connection 

O
ver the last year, many people have 
played handball and hurling with 
great success. Many people ask -

"can players combine competitive 
handball with competitive hurling and who 
are they?" 

Many players this year did it with 
success with Tipperary. 

SeAn Nealon (T oughalarra) came to the 
fore this year with his scoring exploits on 
the AlI·lreland Junior hurling winning 
team. Many people may not know thai he 
has been involved with handball reaching 
the AIl· lreland U·15 doubels final in 1983 
and also reaching the county Junior 40/20 
doubles this year. 

Ptclured ajter Ihe MUlOr Doubles 60 x 30 AU·/relond Handball Firl(ll 01 Croke Pork are go8onl TIpperary 
lowrsN Murphyand D_ MoIo<lev ~lh MIChael TyrTI!:U, Pres«lenl, Irish HondbaU Cot/neil 

Jim O'Brien (Silvermines) was a 
selector on the All·lreland Junior hurling 
winning team. Jim has won many county 
titles over the years and was most unlucky 
to lose to Kilkenny in the AIl·lreland 40/20 
Golden Masters doubles final partnering 
P.Cleary. 

S£uior action 

Our two senior 60/30 hand bailers, 
Tom Morrissey and Billy McCarthy 
(Clonmel) did reasonable well. Tom 

received a walkover in the first round of 
Ihe singles from J. Grant (Meath). In Ihe 
quarter·final, he Iosl to T. O'Rourke 
(Kildare) 21-4, 21·18. 

Billy McCarthy made an early exit losing 
to E. Jensen (Meath) 21·14, 21·9 in the first 
round. Tom and Billy Iosl to P. Delaney 
and M. Ward (Galway) 21·16, 21·20 in the 
senior doubles quarter·final. The Clonmel 
pair had a great opportunity to win this 
match but failed to take their chances. 

Michael "Ducksie" Walsh (Kilkenny) 
recorded his fifth successive victory in the 
Coca·Cola senior 60/30 softball singles 
beating Tom O'Rourke (Kildare) 21.13, 12· 
21,21·9 in one of the best finals for years. 

M. "Ducksie" Walsh and E. Downey 
(Kilkenny) beal J . Molloy and J . 
McGovern (Meath) 21·8, 21·13 to retain 
Ihe Coca·Cola senior 60/30 softball 
doubles title. 

'New llaudbnU 
Secretary" 

On the national fronl, the Irish 
Handball Council has a new 
Secretary, Lorcan O'Rourke taking 

Over from Joe Lynch. 
Joe Lynch retires after 35 years as 

handball secretary. In his term they have 
been many developments, the building of 
Ceannaras handball courts, development 
of the game through the country, and the 
running of Ihe world championships. 
Lorcan O'Rourke is Wicklow·born and 
has lived in Laois and Galway before 
setlling in Kildare. A former army officer 
and National Schoolteacher, he joined 
Croke Park GAA. staff in May 1980 and 
was involved in coaching and developmenl 
until over as handball secretary this year. 

Count}' Iloa .... affairs 

The County Board had another busy 
year. They are involved with the 
GAA. County Draw which has 

proved to be a great success. 
They also held a bucket collection at the 

Munster hurling semi·final. They also ran 
I he county 40/20 and fIJ/3O semi·finals and 
finals. 

Officers of the Board: 
Chairman: Pal McKenna (ThurJes) 
Secretary/Treasurer: Michael TyrreUi 
(Clonmel). 

Hollyford handball club was a new 
member of the county board. They have 
an open 60/30 court and are presently 
trying to roof il. The Hol1yford club are 
now playing in Ihe North championship 
with Canice Ryan their most prominent 
player. 

Michael McGrath (Horse & Jockey) 
had a most unlucky year in both codes. In 
hurling, he was goalkeeper on the 
Holycross team that were narrowly beaten 
in the county senior hurling final. In 
handball, Mick has won many county and 
provincial tilles over lhe years bUI loslto 
Carlow- in the All·lreland Masters (B) 60/30 
doubles final wilh John Ferncombe after a 
close foughl contest. Three young Cashel 
lads have also been involved in both codes. 

David Maloney, Noel Murphy and 
Timmy Maloney who have played 
superbly for the Cashel minor hurling 
team this year. These Ihree lads played 
handball also for Tipperary this year. 
David and Noel lost to Kilkenny in the 
minor 60/30 AII·lreland Doubles final after 
a titanic struggle. Timmywon the Munster 
40/20 and fIJ/3O U·16titles this year in the 
juvenile ranks. 

" SI>Oris Star - BiU}' ~I,-·Curt"y" 

Billy McCarthy (Clonmel) was honoured as Tipperary Sports Star for handball by the 
Uniled Sports Panel for 1988. Billy had a great '88 winning the AII· lreland Junior 
60/30 singles after a number of near misses. Billy also won two other AIl· lreland's, 

the minor hardball doubles in 1968with SeAn Hallyand Ihejunior hardball singles in 1977. 
Billy was presented with his award in Clonmel following such great names as Paddy 
Hickey and Tony Ryan. 

Billy McCarthy (Cionmel) receiu11l9 hIS Cidona Award/ram Mr. Brendan McGumness (Showenngs) as 
r fPpI!:rary Uniled SporlS Handballer for '88. 
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40/20 Provineial 
success 

M
any people involved in handball 
could not believe that at the 
begmnlng of the year, there was a 

short, list of 40/20 handball. The problem 
began before Christmas and dragged on 
until April. So all the championships began 
lalewith some hectk handball. 

1ipperary won five adult 40/20 Munster 
titles. Jim O'Brien (Silvermines) and Pal 
Griffin (Toughalarra) had a tough 
campaign when winning the Munster 
Novice doubles title. In the final,toey had a 
hard fought win over E. Stack and O. 
Deegan (Kerry) 21-14, 21-12. In the All
Ireland semi-final, they had an easy win 
over Donegal but in the final, they were 
most unlucky 10 lose to W, McCarthy and 
D. Bermingham (London) 21·14, 9-21, 
14-21. 

Billy McCarthy (Clonmel) and Eddie 
Corbett (Baltyporeen) had a strange 
Munster Junior doubles campaign. They 
should have been beaten in the first round 
by P hayes and B. Furlong (Cork) and 
then looked to be out when S. 
O'Callaghan and P. O'Brien (Tipp Town) 
led well in the 3rd game but O'Brien 
receIved an ankle injury and could not 
continue_ In the final they caused a big 
shock to beat D_ Lucy and N Kerins 
(Kerry) 21 16, 219, turning in a great 
performance. In the All·lreland semi·final, 
Ihey hd a hard fought win over P. Hand 
and P. McOonagh(Cavan)21 .16,21· 19-ln 
Ihe final. the Kilkenny pair of W _ Pratt and 
P_ O'Keeffe proved a bit better to win 21 
It. 12·21 and 21·7_ 

Vincent O'Shea (Lahoma) had a 
comfortable passage in the Masters (B) 
singles with wins over Clare and Cork. 
Vincenl had another easy win over C. 
Nugent (Antrim) In the All Ireland semi 
final but in the final Vincent lost oul to a 
stronger E. Kennedy (Dublin) 21·9. 21-14. 

Pat Cleary (Lahoma) and Jim O'Brien 
(Slivermines) had five wins over Cork and 
limerick to win the Provincial title and 
Ihen accounted for Anlim in the All Ireland 
semi-final. In the final, P. O'Keeffe and E. 
Leahy (Kilkenny) had an easy win over the 
Tipp lads 21·3, 21·9. Tom Kennedy and 
Jim Ryan (Silvermines) won lhe Provincial 
title and the AlI·lreland semi-final 
convincingly but In the final, they lost out 
to a better A. Ryan and T. Stapleton 
(Carlow) 21-16, 21·9. 

Near misses 

Tipperary had a number of "near 
misses" in the Provincia! 
championship. Sean Doyle (Cion mel) 

was very unlucky to lose the Munter 60/30 
Novice singles semi·finalto P. McNamara 
(limerick) 21·19, 21·16. 

John Femcombe (Horse and Jockey) 
turned in a good performance but Just 
could not overcome F . O'Toole (limerick) 
in the Munster Masters (B) 60/30 singles 
final. 

Noel Ryan (Ckmmel) was most unlucky 
to lose: to J . Donlon (Clare) in the Munster 
40/20 Junior singles semi-final, when he 
seemed to have the match at his mercy. 
Noel was surprisingly beaten in the 
Munster «J/3O junior singles semi· final 
losing to N. Breen (Clare)21-19, 21·14. 

Sean O'Callaghan and Peler O'Brien 
(Tipp Town) were most unlucky in the 
Munster 40/20 junior doubles semi·final 
when victory looked likely, Peter hurt his 
ankle in the thi rd game and could not 
continue so fellow Tipp lads Eddie Corbett 
and Billy McCarthy advanced. 

Sean O'Caliaghan and Tom O'Meara 
(Tipp Town) were most unlucky to lose to 
John O'Oonoghue and Eddie Corbett in a 
thrilling Munster junior 60/30 doubles final 
21-19,12-21,21-16. 

J Lynch (Generol Secretory. IrISh Hondboll COl/neil), M Tyrelll (President IrISh Handball Coontil); H 
Kennedy (former Secretary of T IPP Handball Couneil) who received presentatIOnS /Of' the,r contributions 
fO handbo/l or the handball dinner 
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SOllth Tipperary 
Handball Board 

1989 

JOEKEANE 

Officers' Cllninnon: J, J Keane; Hon. Sec.1 
Trrosurer:Joe Ke<Jf1f!, 

Clubs: Cionmel, Cashel, Feth<Jrd, Golden, 
Camck-on-Sllir. &llyporeen, Horse & 
Jockey, Tipperary Town. 

40 x 20 CHAMPIONSHIPS 
M~norS;o9Ies: DavKJ Moloney, Cashel. 
Mmor Double.: Noel Murphy and Davicl 

Moloney, Cashel. 
U"der·21 Singl_: Bren&mMllrphy, Cashef 

Ullder·21 Double.: Brendan Mllrphy 
and Palll MarshaH. CasheJ 

NOII~ce Singles: Ji'm L~, Golden. 
NOVIce Doubles: JIm Looby and DiJnny 

L~,GokJen. 
Junior Singles: Sean O'Callaghan 

Tipperiuy Town. ' 
JUII;or Doublu: Sean O'Callaghan and Peter 

O'Brien, Tipperary Town. 
M"ste,.. Singks: Jim O'Meara, Fethard. 
Mas tt;,.. Doubles: &/Iyporeen. 
Spec",1 NOWee Sillgl_: Jimmy O'RegiUI 

Horse & Jockey. • 
Te"ta ofTltree JUllior/ NoWeU: Fethard: 

W O'Donne/J, J J. Keane, W. O'Me<Jra. 
Open NoWee. Teata of Four: Horse and 

Jockey. John Ryan, Danny Butler. Tim 
O'Rf?9iln. MIChael McGr<Jth. 

60 x 30 CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Minor5;nglu: CasheI. 
Mi"or Doublu: &I/yporeen 
No,,~ce Si"9'-: J. C"9ney, ClonmeJ. 
NOVIce Doubles: J. Femcombe and J. 

Moore, Horse & Jockey. 
JUII~or Single.: N. Ryan, Cionmel. 
JUlllorDouble.: E Corbett andP. Hennessy. 

M"sler. Singles: J. SI.lflery, Clonmel. 
Masters Doubl_: Fethard. 

lliter-Clllb News 

Tipperary handballers did reasonably 
well ~n t~e Inter.Club 60/30 
champIonshIp. In the Novice grade 

- Horse & Jockey team of John Dwyer 
John Ryan·Moore, John Femcombe and 
MIChael Kerwick reached the All.lreland 
final but lost to Naomh Padraig of Dublin. 

'fh.e Horse & Jockey did well when 
winmng the Provincial title by beating a 
st ro~ Clonmel side. In the A11·lreland 
~~·~nal. they had an easy win over 
Vlrglma of Cavan but in the final the 
Dublin side of Naomh Padraig pr~ed 
stronger In the final. 

In the junior grade - the Cionmel team 
of Noel Ryan, Frank Scully, T. "Junior" 
Slattery and Kevin Mullins were beaten in 
the AII· lreland 60/30 final by the Garda 
Club of Dublin. The C!onmel side did well 
beationg a weakened Tipperary Town side 
in the Provincial final. In the AII· lreland 
semi·final, they beat Loughmadowry of 
Tyrone. In the final, theywerealwaysc10se 
10 the Garda team but the Dublin side 
proved stronger. 



O'Donoghue and 
Corbettwin 

Pictured afler the" uictoryouer Kilkenny In the 60)(30 An-Ireland JunIOr Double!; HondboU rUlaI at Croke 
Pork ore John O'Donoghue and Eddie Corbell with, 011 lelt, MIChael Tyrrell, President, Irish Handball 
Coonc~. and Pol McXenno, chairman. Tq>peraryHandbaJI Boord. 

J onn O'Donoghue and Eddie Corbett 
began the year not knowing what to 

expect. John O'Donoghue dogged by 
injUries in '88 hoped for better luck but 
again was unable to play in the 40/20 
championship. Early indications looked 
like a bleak year for this young promising 
pair. 

Then will the beginning of the 60/30 
championship O'Donoghue slowly began 
to regain full fitness. John was "K.O.'d" in 

the county junior singles championship by 
N. Ryan and with Corbett only playing the 
doubles. they put all their hopes in the 
doubles. 

In the first round of Ihe Munster 
championship, they overcame the strong 
challenge of J. Herlihy and J. O'Connor 
(Cork) 19·21, 21·14, 21·7 without finding 
their best form. In the semi·final, they met 
fellow Tipp pair of Willie Fitzgibbon and 
Martin Maher. In a tough match that went 

the full three games, John and Eddie wore 
down Wil1ie and Martin towin21 14, 12·21, 
21-9. In the Provincial final, they met 
another Tipp pair of Tom O'Meara and 
Sean O'Callaghan (Tipp Town). It turned 
out to be an exciting match WIth any pair 
good enough to win. In the first game it was 
very close with the score level on many 
occasions but John and Eddie held out to 
win 21·19. In the second game, O'Meara 
and O'Caliaghan began to lake control 
winning21·12. In the third game, O'Meara 
and O'Callaghan ran into an early lead of 
8·1 bul John and Eddie failed to panic and 
recovered to finish the stronger to win 
2116. 

In the All Ireland semi·final, they had a 
comfortable victory over J. Kelly and S. 
McKavanagh (Armagh) 21·9, 21-6 at 
Kingscourl. In the final, played at Croke 
Park, they met the Kilkenny pair of W. 
Prall and P. O'Keeffe. In the first game, 
John and Eddie ran up a big lead, leading 
15·1 at one stage but the Kilkenny pair 
fought back to 14·15 but the Tipp lads 
recovered to win 214. The second game 
was always close with the Kilkenny pair 
looking the better but with John in superb 
form and Eddie holding his own, it was 
veryc1ose. The Kilkenny pairled20-17 but 
then the Tipp lads won service and 
finished off the game to win by the 
narrowest of margins. 

John and Eddie have won many titles 
together but this must rank as one of the 
be>t. 

Ryans' = All-Ireland glory 
Over the last number of years, Fergal 

and Joseph Ryan have been the 
leading juveniles in the Silvermines 

club. 
. They have represented Tipperary in all 
Juveniles ages beginning in '86 when they 
first came on the scene, winning the 
Munster u·12 4O/2O(B) doubles tille.ln '87, 
they were most unlucky to lose the 
PrOVincial 40/20 u-13 doubles final to 
Clare. '88 turned out 10 be a lean yearwith 
no Success coming. 

In '89, il was the beginning of a highly 
successful year. In the early part of the 
year, they were a very consistent pair on 
the Tipp juvenile side that won the 
Munster League 40/20 title. In the 40/20 
championship, Fergal and Joseph won the 
PrOvincial title bealing Cork 15·1 4, 15·8 in 
t~e semi-final and then ran out convincing 
Winners in the finat beating Umerick 15·13, 
15·9. In lhe AII· lreland semi·final Fergal 
and Joseph had an exciting win over 
Tyrone 7·15,15·8,15-13. In the AII· lreland 
final their inexperience showed, losing to 
C. O'Carroll and P. Phelan (Kilkenny) 15· 
l~, 15-9 when they had many chances to 
WIn the game. 

Then came the 60/30 championship, 
with many people believing that the Ryan's 
hacliosl their chance of an All·lreland title . 

. But they began 10 prove people wrong, 
WIth an easy victory over Cork in the 

Provincial semi·final and lhen accounted 
for Limerick in the final. 

Under the guidance of Andy Purcell and 
Michael O'Brien, they trained hard 
improving their skills in the big court. In 
the all·lreland semi·final, they had a "Jekyll 
and Hyde match" beating Tyrone 15·14, 
15·1. Next stop was the final where they 
mel old rivals C. O 'Carroll and P. Phelan 
(Kilkenny) who had beaten them in the 
40/20 final. Fergal and Joseph started 
poorly and lost the first game 15·13. In the 
second game, they settled down and with 

Joseph playing strong and consistent on 
the left·side and Fergal improving on the 
right side, they convincingly took the 
second, 15·9. In the third game,they were 
in top form with some good handball, they 
overwhelmed the Kilkenny pair to win the 
third 15·8 and the AIl·lreland IItle. It was 
the Sitvermines first AII· lreland win and 
much of the credit must go 10 Andy Purcell 
and Michael O'Brien who trained and 
looked after the lads. 

It is interesting to note than Fergal and 
Joseph have the same surname but are 
not related. 

Joseph Ryan and Fergo/ Ryal (Silvermmes) U/lllnerso/ AIl·lreiand 60x JO UrtderJS 'D' FrnaI, 1989 
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North TIpperary Handball 
Board 

ATOT ALo(207 fixtures for adult com· 
petLtions were made by the Board (or 
the year 1989, WhLCh has just ended. 

Local compehtionS accounted for 128 
fixtures and the rest were County games. 
It was quite an exciting year with 
tremendous healthy rivalry in most compe· 
titions especially local ones· 

Lahoma regained the 'Shamrock 
Trophy" after a lapse of 6 years by 
defeating Silvermines. In the "Collins 
Shield" the same Silvermines sextet 
reversed the decision by defeating 
Lahorna. t,I,I()n the open 
"Team of Six" 
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year, when they narrowly defeated BaUina 
in a tense encounter. 

Vincent O'Shea emerged as the 
Division's top player by winning the Open 
Singles for the second successive year. 

In the 40 x 20 alley, Silvermines once 
again emerged as top club, winning both 
Division I and Division IU championshLps. 
In the premier division Silvermines had a 
mere 3 aces to spare over defending 
champions Youghalarra, 122·119. The 
same clubs met in the Third Division and 
the issue was again in doubt up to the 
seventh and final game which helped 
Silvennines to a lIS· J(l9 victory. 

Newport had no such problems in the 
second division and easily accounted for 
aU their opponents. The Mulcaire men will 
be pilling their skills against more stern 
opposition of Division I next year. We had 
now five 40 x 20 alleys in Nenagh, Dolla 
Kilcolman, T emplederry and Moneygall: 
Plans for yet another alley are well under 
way in Ballinahinch. In the 60 x 30 world 
there are alleys in Roscrea Thurles 
Lahoma and Ballina. Both N~rt and 
HoUyford have uncovered courts al 
present but hopefully in the future these 
will be roofed. 

1989 WINNERS (40 X 20) 
OMsion I Team of Four: (Si!vennines) Kevin Keyes, Marlin Maher, Tom Kennedy, Jim O'Bnen. 
DivisIOn 2 Team 0/ Four: (Newport) Gerry Foley, Connie Faulkner, Billy Casey, Padraig HaNey. 
o.I)ISIOfI3 Team of Four: (Silvermines) MIChael Ryan, RIChard Hayes, Philip Kelly, Pat Sheehan. 

1989 WINNERS (60 X 30) 
Shamrock Trophy: (Lahoma) Paddy KeUy, John Carmody, Paul Maher, Gerry O'Meara, Tom 

Ryan,TonyMc~. 
Collins ShIeld: (Si1ve:nnllles) Man Hanly, RIChard Hayes, Philip Kelly, Seamus Treacy, MIChael 

Ryan, Dems Gleeson. 
()pen Team oj Six: (Voughalarra) Pat Flaherty, Tony Flaherty, Pat Griffin, Paul Griffin, Christy 

Griffin, Sean Nealon. 
NouiceSingles: (Lahoma): Kevm Spa.1n. 
NOVICe Doubles: (Roserea) Ne<ldy Nash and John Lee, 
Junior Singles: (Roserea) John McQuaid 
JunIOr Doubles: (Balhoa) Willie Bourke and Mn. Mcinerney. 
Open Singles: (Lahoma) Vincent O'Shea. 
Open Doubles: (Voughalarra) Paul Griffin, Pat Griffin. 
Moster Singles: (SaUioa) Mick Fitzpatrick. 
Masler Doubles: (Lahoma) Vn"ICent O'Shea, Dave Slattery. 
Golden Maslers SlIlsla: (Thurles) Jmuny Curry. 
Golden Masters Doubles: (Sivlermines/Lahoma) Jim O'Bnen, Pat Cleary. 

1989 JUVENILE WINNERS (40 X 20) 
Under IOSingles: (Silvenmnes) Graeme Quirke. 
Under 10 Doubles: (Silvermines) Timmy Kelly, Brendan Tunmons. 
Under 1 J Singles; (Si1ve:rmines) Dafl'l Hudner. 
Under 11 Doubles: (StlvefTTlInes) Kieran Timmons, Shane Egan. 
Un<kr 12 Singles: (Silvenn1l1es) Bnan O'Bnen. 
Under 12 Doubles: (Newport) Thomas Clifford, Kenneth O'Brien. 
Under 13 Singles: (Newport) Michael Moylan. 
Under 13 Doubles: (Newport) Cyril O'Nein, Paul Whelan. 
Under J4 Singles: (Thurles) Andrew Healy. 
Under 14 Doubles: (Newport) Kenneth O'Neill, John O'Mahony. 
Ullder 15 Singles: (Silvennllles) Denis Lenihan. 
Under /5 Doubles: (SiIvemunes) Joseph Ryan, Finbarr Ryan. 
Under 16 SIngles: (Newport) David O'NeilL 
Under 16 Doubles: (Newport) John Healy, Lam Hammersley. 
Under 17 Smgles: (Silvennlnes) John Kennedy 
Under 17 Doubles: (Silvennines) MIChael Harringlon, John Ryan. 

1989 JUVENILE WINNERS (60 X 30) 
The same 16 unde~ge grades were played in the 60 x 30 alley and the same pl<tyers and clubs 
emergl!d VICtorIOUS 50 .12 of the 16 competLtlons. So quite Ii hlSh percentage of players recorded 
doubles. lnere were different wmnerSln the following four grades and these were: 

Under 11 Doubles: (Newport) Mark Barry, Derek O'Neill 
Under 13 Singles: (Newport) Mdl3e1 O'Brien. 
Under 14 Singles: (Newport) Raymond O'Brien. 
Under 17 Doubles: (Silvermines) MIChael Hamngton, CoIro O'Bnen. 



MICHAEL MAHER 
- M,tH§ter ea,tHeJl Chainuan 

FORMER HURLING stalwart of the 
sixties Michael Maher became the 
sixth Tipperary man to hold the 

distinguished position ofMunsler 
Council Chairman when he look over 
the past al the annual convention this 
year. 

Michael Maher, Chief Agricultural 
Officer with Teagasc in North Tip
perary. and based in ThUlles, now 
shares with his meat-mate of the sixties, 
the present seruor selector Donie 
Nealon, who is Secretary of the Council, 
the honour of representing the Premier 
County in the two key provincial 
positions. 

Michael. who is married with four 
children and resides at Killinan, Thurles. 
Won five All-Ireland senior hurling 
medals with Tipperary, the first in 1958 
and the others in 1961/62 and 1964/ 65 
and was part of the legendary full back 
line which fealuredjohn Doyle and 
Kieran Carey in the comer-back roles. 

He also won many other honours at 
club and county level and has the 
distinction of having manned the full 
back spot in front of four different 
goalkeepers. Terry Moloney, lohn 
O'Grady. Donie O'Brien and more 
recently John O'Donoghue during 
Tipperary's peak years. 

Michael comes to the post of pro
vincial Chairman on the strength of a 
glowing administrative career. First 
elected to the Munster Council three 
years ago he was Chairman of Tip
perary GAA. Board for three years 
from 1979 to 1982. Equally accomp
lished in the boardroom, as on the field 
of play, he also served on Central 
Council for a spell in the sixties, and on 
a number of Croke Park committees. 

He was also very much involved in 
Tippeary G.A.A. Board, and the 
Centenary Committee preparations for 
the staging of the 1984 All-Ireland in 
Thudes. 
SIXTH TIPPERARY CHAIRMAN 

Mr. Maher is the sixth Tipperary man 
to hold the position. Fethard's Dick 
Cwnmins was the first from the Premier 
County to assume the office in 1901 
while Frank McGrath from Youghalarra 
was appointed Chairman in 1937. 

Jerry O 'Keeffe, a native of Kilsheelan, 
but living in Clonmel, held office from 
1952 to 1955, and former President of 
the Association Seamus 6 Riain from 
Moneygall, spent a term as Munster 
Chairman, commencing in 1965. 

The last Tipperary man to hold such 
office was Mr. Michael Frawley from 
Emly who was appointed for a te nn 
commencing in 1971. 

Two men with Tipperary links also 
served for terms in the chair. Seamus 
Gardiner, a Clareman, and a teacher in 
Borrisokane, was elected Chairman in 
1941. His son, Fr. Seamus Gardiner, is 
the present Council P.R.O. And another 
CJareman, Monsignor Hamilton who 
ministered in Nenagh, took over the 
position from Mr. Gardiner. Monsignor 
Hamilton was a native of Clonlara. 

TlllJRLES CO-OP CREAMERYLm. 
Supporters of Tipperary G.A.A. through thick and thin 

DO YOU SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL CO-OP? 

Buy only 
THURLES fresh Milk - Low Fat 
Milk - Cream - Buttermilk 

New THURLES CO-OP. SHOP 
HARDWARE DIVISION - General Hardware. Veterinary. Electrical. Gardening. Protective Clothing 

and Footwear, D.I.Y. Household, Fancy Goods, Toys. Main Hotpoint distributor. 

MEALSTORE DIVISION - Fertilizers - Feedstuffs - Fuel - Farm Inputs. 

GROCERY DIVISION - Supplying all household requirements. 

~, .. 
~ 

Templemore Road, 
Thurles. TEL. : 0504 /21522/ 21599 
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Mid Board Review 1989 
Tomas 6 h-Eadhra, Runa; 

MID OFFICERS 1989 
f'Twdent· Paddy Ryan, Moycarkey.Boms. 
C'B::;;:n: Gam Hennessy, Moyccukey· 

Vice·Cha,rmen: Sean Fogarty, Mayne· 
Templeluohy; Rev. Tony Ryan, 
Gortnanoe·Glengooie. 

Seclelary.P.R.O.·TomO'Hara Gortnahoe 
Glengoole. ' 

Treosurer: Noel Murphy, Sarsrlelds. 
TlI1lmie Gl'3Ce, Sarsfields. 

Co. Board Truslee: Uam O'Dwyer 
BoherlahclO.Dua!la. ' 

Thurles Sports/ield Represenlalrue: Jim 
Ma)(, Sarsfle!ds. 

Temp/emore 5porlsfw/d Represenlaliue: 
MlCk Cahi!!, Temp!emare. 

Mid Boord o/lIC/Ols. Fronl Row (Ie/I/O right): Noel Murphy (IreasurerJ, Liom Hennessy (ChOlrman). Tom 
O'Hora (secretory). JOlIn Ryan (Sc6rCharrperson). 8oI;k Row (Ie/I to nght); Pol Cullen. John Ryan, Tim 
Moher. Mrdoo Ryall, Timmy Grace, MICk Cohill 

Couoty &iIIrd Reprewntilltives 
Senior Clubs 

Gortnahoe: James Meighan; Maycarkey: 
Canor Kennedy; Boherlahan: Dan Ryan; 
Hoiycross: MlCk Ryan; Sarsfields: Uam 
O'Donoghue; Dram: Marlin Dwan; Upper 
church: MIChael Greene; Loughmore: John 
Treacy; Moyne: SeAn Fogarty; Clonmore: TEN learnS affiliated, (or the senior 

hurling champlonshLp, which was 
again played on a losers' group 

system. Loughmore, Sarsfields and 
Boherlahan qualified for the semi-finals 
from the winners' section and were JOined 
by Holycross, who came through via the 
losers' group section. The semdinals -
Sarsfields v. Holycross and Loughmore v. 
Boherlahan were closely contested 
games with Holycross and Loughmore 
qualifymg to conlest the final for the 
second successive year. 

The final was played in Thurles on 
Sunday evening, August 20, before a large 
attendance and was one of the best finals 
in recent years belVJeen TWO sporling 
leams. At the end of a very keen contest, 
Holycross emerged narrow but worthy 
winners of the Leahy Cup. With victories 
over Cappawhite and Lorrha, Holycross 
qualified for a county final meeting with 
West champions Clonoulty, and after a 
very sporting and well contested gdme, 
lost by a twa,polnt margin to their next· 
door neighbours. 

Intermediate Hurling: Old rivals 
Holycross and Sdrsr¥!lds qualified for the 
final of this compel Ition and after a game of 
fluctuating forlunes, Sarsfields emerged 
winners by the minimum margin. In the 
county semi·final the Mid champions 
overcame the challenge of Arravale 
Rovers but in the County Final lost to 
Newport. 

JUllor Hurling 'A': The junior 
championship was played on a league 
basis with Killea and Raheahy qualifying 
for the final. Afler a very sporting and 
keenly contested game, Killea were 
winners and a 0·12 toO·lOscoreline. 

Junior Hurling '8 ': Drom and 
Moycarkey contested this final and again It 
was touch and go all through with Drom 
holding on for a narrow but deserved 
victory. 
Junior Hurling Play-off: The play·off 
between Killea and Dram fo r the right to 
contest the Counry semi·final was one of 
the highlights of the year in the Division 
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and at the three·quarter stage Killea 
looked home and dried when leading by 
eight points, but Dram came with an 
amazing rally loeama replay. The second 
meeting was no less exciting and this time 
Drom looked winners as the lime ticked 
away but Killea came with a last minute 
equaliser to force the game inloextra lime. 

Marhn Burke; Temp/emore: MarhnCoIJum; 
Templeluo/ry: Marhn Esmonde. 
JumOT Club Represenlotiues: John Ryan, 

Kickhams; Dick Buckley, Kilea. 

HOt VCROSS-BALL YCAHILL, MIDT1PP. SENIOR HURUNG CHAMPS 
Mid. T IPf)('rary Senior Hur/lIlg champIOns and County FlnOhsls HoIyc. . .. 
rlSh/}: Tony Lanigan, PaulS/allery, MichaelMcGralh R Owa ross BaI/ycah,U. Fronr Raw (IeJl to 
Maher, Michael Doyle. Bock. Jim Ryan, PhI/Dwyer Q:...~.1 n, P.J. Lanl9<ln, Roberl 5lakelum. Paul 
Dwon. Tom Dwyer. ,,,,,,,'fY rou.one,DeclonCarr,JohnnyDoyle,Srephen 

THURLESSARSFIElDS MIDINTERM 
Thur/es $ats{le/ds loom whICh WOll lhe MltlI £01ATE CHAMPIONS 
Tom Ba"l/, Ciaran Carroll DlIlny Maher z,emlf!dlOre 1111e. Bock Row (left 10 nghlJ: Thea Duggan, 
Kennedy. Fronl Raw(Ie/IIO~htJAndyR ~ L'& Walshe, Jackie GtiJ/in, Clrue Hanrahan, Kieran 
(cap/oin), P. J. Kaoonagh, John Cahill, .va, or rrell, Waller Doyle, Sean Ca/lanan, GerSlakelum 



The first period of extra time was again 
evenly contested but in the end Killea 
pulled away for a hard-earned but 
deserved victory. 

Under-21 Hurling 'A': Sarsfields 
and Boherlahan qualified for the final of 
this competition which was played on a 
losers' group system. There was lillie 
between the Sides in the opening half and 
at the interval Boherlahan seemed to be in 
with a great chance of victory. Sarsftelds, 
however, raised their game in the second 
period to fun out comfortable winoerson a 
2-12 to \-7 scorehne. 

Unde r-21 Hurling ' 8 ': Moyne and 
Upperchurch contested this final , which 
was keenly contested by two sporting and 
well matched teams, Upperchurch holding 
out for victoryona 2·8 to 1-9 scoreline. 

Minor Hurling ' A ': Played on a 
league system with Sarsfields and 
Gortnahoe qualifying for the finaL Sars
fields were well on top in the opening half 
and although Gortnahoe improved 
considerably in the second period, Sars
rlelds emerged worthy winners on a 3-8 to 
2·\ scoreline. In the County semi-final 
Sarsfields losl narrowly to eventual Co. 
Champions, Cashel. 

KILLEA, MJOJUNIOH H UHUNGC,MJ:;;;iOr" 
The K,J/ea team which WOIl the Mldjunior hurlrng litle/or II'/efirst time in $ixtytwo years.. Bock Row (Ie/I 10 
I'I9ht); Soon Scully (/f(Mer), Sam O'Meara, Jim Hamill, Dan Burke, John Russell, John Guidera, Soon 
O·Su/hLJ(ln. Peter Burke John Coffey, Dick Buckley (chairman) Franl Row (Iell to I'I9ht); Mick Treacy 
(seIKtor). Boll Burke. Kieron Broderick. Pat Bo.~c-:. Pat Bretl (cop/orn), Lorry Broderick, TIm O'Mearo, 
SoomuslJt"ke. Pot Russell (seho-tor). 

DROM-INCH, MID J UNIOR '8 ' HURUNG C HAMPIONS 
Back Row (leJllo rjghr): Joe Harkin, JohnnyHorkm. B. Looby, T Kenned}o. B. Col/anon, M McGrath, F. 
McGralh. P. Hallown. Front Row (left 10 right): M. Shunohcm, G. Fogorty, J. Sheridan, A. Dempst'y, K. 
NoIon, L McLooghhn, F. CosleUoe 

CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 1989 
Seaior Hurling: Holycross 2·13, Lougmore 2·9. Referee: Willie Clohessy 
Intumediate Hurling: Sarsflelds 0-12, Holycross 1·8. Referee: Michael Doyle 
Junior Hurling 'A': Killea 0·12, RRheRityO-IO. Referee Michael Doyle 
Jllnior Hurlin!) ' B': Drom 1-15, Moyc.arkey3·7. Referee: Michael Websler 
Jllaior Harling Play-off: Killea 1·12, Drom 1-12. Referee: Michael Doyle 
Replay: Kalea3-12, DromO-I5. Referee: Michael Doyle 
Under21 Harling 'A': Sarsfields2·12, Boherlahan 17. Referee: MIChael Greene 
Unde r-21 Hurling 'B': l}pperchurch 2·8,Moyne 1·9. Referee: WiUle Clohessy. 
Minor Hurliftg 'A': Sarsfields3·8, Gortnahoe 2-1. Referee: Kevin Darmody 
Minor Hurliftg 'B': Templemore 2·10, Moyc.arkey3·6. Referee: Phil Lowry 
Intermediate Juftior Hurlift!) League: Sarsrlelds 4-15, Boherlahan 1·9 

Cahill Cap (Final no/ played): Holycross awarded game. 
St!.nior Football: Lougtvnore v. Tempiemore, to be played. 
Illtermediate Football: Holycross 1-4, Boherlahan 0-4. 
Junior Football 'A': &1rsfields 2·8, Drom 3·2. 
Junior Football '8 ': Templeluohy I II, Loughmore 0-4. 
Jllnior Football Play-off: Sarsflelds 2-6, TempletuohYI-3. 
U .. der_21 Foolba ll 'A ': Templemore 4-4, Loughmore 4-4. 
U .. der_21 Replay: Templemore 1·8, Loughmore 1-3. 
Unde r-21 Football 'B': Tempieluohyv. (to be played) 
Minor Football 'A': Sarsfiekls3·7, Templemore0-2. 
Minor Football '8 ': Loushrnore 0-8, Boherlahan 0-4. 

Referee: Michael Greene 

Referee: Pal Cullen 
Referee: Billy O'Grady 

Referee: Martin Treacy. 
Referee; Jim O'Shea 

Referee: Kevin Darmody 
Referee: Phil Lowry 

Referee: Kevin Darmody. 
Referee: Billy O'Grady 

Pot Cullen (on righl) receWes /he! St>niDr Club 0/ the 
Y/!Qr OWClrd on behol/ 0/ Looghmore-Cost/erney 
from Mid Chairman, Liam Hennessy at/he board's 
contlenhon. 

PhilJy O'Dwyer, Boherlanan (on right) Wlnnero/ the 
Hall 0/ Fome award is presented with hiS award by 
Mid ChUirman, Liom Hennessy. 
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QJOHN WALSH 

AUCTION~RS ~?A~ATION 
SURVEYORS 

TEMPLEMORE 
PhonII 10104) 3117. 

Fax: (0504) 31828 

WITHA CENTURY Of EXPERIENCE 

J W ~ Se.y, :~s to those mle.es-Ied in I'tOpertv onclude 

Sales: By Private Treaty and Public Auction. 

lettings: Shops, Houses, Con· Acre, Grazing, 
Meadowing and Aftergrass 

Valuations: Probate, Capital Gams, Capital 
ACQuisition, Gift Tax, leaseholds, Mortgage, 
e,p.o. reinstatements etc 

Rating advice, Rent Reviews, Insurance, Finance, 
BUilding and land,SurveYlng, Plan~ing Per,mlsslon 

Applications, Architectural design services. 

Local Office FI RST NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY 

Est 1883 

N. &M. 
FOGARTY 

Main Street, 
Templemore. 

Newsagents, 
Tobacconists, 

Grocers. 

Telephone (0504) 31555 
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McCARTHY'S 
SPAR FOODSTORE & 

LOUNGE BAR 

Main St., 
Templemore 

Drop in tor J Bite to loll 01 a I'ml, dnd try [he 

rood)tore for excellent quality dnd value. 

Sole Agent for F LOGAS 

Shop open 9 .00 am- 10 pm. Monday - Saturday 

Su nday 11-2, 4 _ 9 

JOHN & MARGARET wish all a HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

anda PEACEFUL NEW YEAR 

Templemore 
Arms 

Dan Ward 
Gerry McGouny 

Tel : (0504) 31423 131281 

ALL PARTIES CATERED FOR 

Wedding Receptions 
Our speciality 

SPEC IAL MID-WEEK RATES 

Christmas Parties 
now Bookable 



Minor Hurling '8 ': Temp!emore 
Brackens and Moycarkey reached the 
final of this competition with T emplemore 
emerging winners of a most exciting game 
by a one·point margin. In the County semi· 
final the Mid champions showed great 
character when coming from behind to pip 
West champions Clonoulty·Solohead and 
qualify for a cou nty final date 
Moneygall. In a keenly contested final, the 
North champions emerged winners. 

Intermediate -Junior Hurling 
League: Sarsfields proved much too 
strong for all OPPOSition in this competition 
and easily accounted for Boherlahan in the 
finalby4·15to 1·9. 

Senior Football - Final between 
Loughmore and T emplemore not played 
at time of this report. 

Intermediate Football: Played on a 
league system with neighbours 
Boherlahan and Holycross qualifying for 
the final. There was lillie between the sides 
all through and in the end Holycross 
proved victorious on a 14 to 0·4 scoreline. 

Junior Football ' A': Played on a 
league system Sarsfields and drom were 
the finalists and after a closely contested 
and sporting game, Sarsfields had made it 
five championship wins for the dub plus 
the Intermediate hurling league. 

Junior Football '8 ' : Temp[etuohy 
and Loughmore were the fi nalists in this 
competition, which was also on a league 
system. T empletuohy were easy winners 
of this game but Iosl the play-off to 'A' 
winners Sarsfields. 

Under-21 Football 'A': Old rivals 
Loughmore and T emplemore contested 
this fina1. T emplemore were favourites to 
win but Loughmore got off to a great start 
when playing with the strong breeze and 
held off a great rally by Templemore in the 
5e(:ond half to finish on level terms. The 
replay was again a well contested game. 
This time T emplemore were favoured by 
lhe elements in the first half and built up 
what proved to be a wlnnmg lead. 
Loughmore, true to tradition, fought back 
in lhe second half but T emplemore held 
out for a deserved victory by 1·8 to 1·3. 

Under-21 Football 'B': The final 
between Templetuohy and Upperchurch 
not played at time of this report . 

Minor Football 'At: Sarsfields and 
T emplemore were the finalists in this 

THURLESSARSF1ELDS, MTDTlPP .SPECIALJUNIOR HURUNG LEAGUE CHAMPS. 
The Thurles Sarsfrelds learn and subs WhICh won lhe Mid TIpperary Spei:ioI JunIOr Humng LeQgUe. Fronl 
row (Ie/I 10 right}: S. Mullonny, S. Ca/klnon, D. O'Sheo, L Barrell, G. Slake/um (COpt.), P McCormack, 
J. Kertnedy, J. McCormack, G. Carberr, P McCannock, S. Coffey. Bock Row (Ie/I 10 right): C 
Hanrahan, A. CalJonan, P. Dundol!. E. Slake/um, J. Woodlock, W Doyle, J. Dorney. D. Maher, M 
McCormock. T. Barry, T. Cooke, R Corcoran, J CahIll. B.O'C. 

SARSFIEWS, MID. TIPPERARY U-21 HURUNG CHAMPIONS 
The Sarsfre/ds leam which relained rhe Mid TIpperary U·2/ HurlIng ChamPfC)n5hrp. Bock Row (/!!/t 10 
right); Seamus Moh(>r (copt.), Pot MlllOgue, FiClnn Stake/urn. Ger CoI/j,as, Tony Coman, Gory 
Lat/9hnam>, Jackie Griffin, Brendan Carroll. Front Row (leflla righr); Andy Ryan, Sean Cal/onan. 
Graham oConnor, CIiue HOtIrahon, Tommy Molwr, Seomus Qurnn, Tony O'Mara. 

UPPEHCHURCH.DROMBANE, U _21 'B' MID ~::;~~ .... '--~-. 
Upperchurch-Oromoone leom which won lhe Under 21 '8' MICI F"1nOI. Fronl Row (le/llo ngl'u)' L T 
Ryan, Paddy Du~, Ailbt> QwnJon, Michael Rvon, Richard RjlUn. Padral9 Boorke. Jim Dunne. Bock Row 
(le/r ra nght); Padro'S Hoyes, Donol Hoyes, Pot Corey, MtehoeI Dwyer, Calm Herringlon, Conor 
O~, Michael Griffin, Jerry Ryan. B O'C 

TEM PLEMORE. 8RACKENS, MID MINOR HURLING '8 ' CHAMPIONS 
Bock Row (lellio right): Jim O'5Ju:.o, Tony Rogan, Paul Deegan, Jonn Ma~r. John Ivers, Sean Lt>ahy, Michael Marnell, P. J. COf(:Ofon, Paddy Clarke, FranciS 
Hennessy, Jim Parlerson, Jock O'Shea, John Palle.-son, Donal Boorke. Front (/ell ro rsht). Paul Walsh, Get" Ryan, Maftin Grey, Sean Percy, Raymond Doyle, 
Cohn Russell, Carhal O'$heo, Anthony MurtM!lI. Sooll Collum, TIm QUinloll, Paul Henderson, RIChard Buckley, William Cohill 
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CUMANN 
LUTHCHLEAS 

GAEL 

Tiobraid Arann Mean 

Mid 
Tipperar~ 

G .A.A. Board 
The Board wishes to 

thank all followers of 

Gaelic Games in the diuision 

for their continued support 

and encouragement 

during the year. 

L1AM (') h·AONGUSA 

Cathaoirleach 

TOMAs (') h·EADHRA 

Runal 

TADHG de GRAS 

Cisteoir 
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Waterford 
Glass 

Specialist 
Service 

FRANK 
ROCHE 

& SONS Ltd 
57 Liberty Square, 

Thurles 
Tel. 0504-22313 
Finest selection of 

Belleek China 
Wedgwood 

Royal Doulton 
and 

Heraldic Wall Shields 
GIFT PACKAGES 

shipped and insured to all 
countries 



competition, which resulted in an easy 
win for the Blues On a 3·710 0·2 scoreline. 
The M1d champions lost 10 Arravale 
Rovers in the County semi-final. 

Minor Football 'B': Loughmore and 
Boherlahan \.\./ere the finalists in thiscompe
lltion and after a wen contested game, 
Loughmore came out on top by ().8to 0·4_ 

The year lust ended was a very 
Successful one for the Mid Division, our 
games were played in a manly and sporling 
manner and an activities on the playing 
fields ran very smoothly. There was the 
utmost co·operation from clubs in fulfilling 
fixtures and all hurling competitions were 
Completed in mid October. At the time of 
this review only Under·21 Football'S' and 
Senior Football Finals remain to be played. 

We can look back with pride on the year 
just ended and look to the next decade 
with confidence in our dubs, Divisions and 
County 10 continue to uphold the proud 
traditions of the Gaelic Athletic 
ASSOCiation. 

HOLYCROSS-BAll YCAUtLl, MID TIPP .INTERMEDIATE~~~~~~~~ 
HoIycross-BaJ/ycohill leam wlUch won the Mid Trpperory intermediCltefootbclll/inal. &ck Row (Ie/r 10 righr)~ Jerry FemlE!S.sy, Jim Fil:l:palrick, Dedan Corr, 
LIOm Gormon, Tim Stokelum, Alon QumIon, Rory Dwan, MIChoeI Doyle Front Row (left 10 righl): Peddy Browne, Paul SIotlery. Phil Dwyer, p, J, /.(JnigcJn, Jim 
Ryan, Tony Lonigon, Robert Siokelum. 

THURlES SARSFIElDS. MID JUNIOR FOOTBAll CHAMPIONS 
Mid JunfiJ¥ FOOlboil chomplClnS, Thur/es Sorsfie/ds. Front Row (left 10 nghr): John McComIOCk. Ken O'COIUlOI'". Tommy Moher, Lorry &rreU, Murk 
O'Connell, Eugene Mc:Aree. Groham O'Connor, Cioron Carroll, MIChael Dundon (Cap'-', Bock Row (left 10 nght): Lor Barrell, Brendan Corroll, Tony 
O'Maru, 5e<Imu$ O'Shea. Uum Duggon, Murty Bryon, Trevor Cooke, Andy Ryan, Padraic Dundon. Michael Sparrow, Pat McCormock, Martlll McElgun, 
CanorO'Dwyer (~). MisSIng/rom photo Maunu McCormack and Dinny Maher_ 

EIRE OG TEMPlEMORE WINNERS OF MID TIPP lJ..21 FOOTBALL TITLE 
Bock R (/elt 10 rrghlJ- Sean Collum La~Slapiefon, John McGrafh BrIOn /.(Jrklll, Brendon Bone, Brendan Foy, Paudge Newe. MIChael Cahill, Mortrn 
Grey_ F'::I Row (lefrro 'right): Jim ~e, Anlhony Shelly, MlChuel C;ompron, Kevin Foy, Mark Hoctor, Willie Burler, Jomes COOdl (copl.J, Seamus Newe, 

MIChael Ormonde, John Fitzgerald 
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LOUGHMORE.CASTLEINEY, MID MINOR 'B' FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS 
Loughmon.-Cosl/e!ney leam whICh defeored ~rlaho"Dua/Io m lhe finoI of lhe Mid Mmor '8' /oorball [mol. Baclr: R 
Kennedy, Trevor Bourke, Joe Ryan, Phellm O'Dea. PornckGI"e5(i(l. Comie Cormuck, Brendan O'Connell. Franl R n:; (Ie!r.'o nglll).' Noel Bourke, Noel 
/..tJrkm, Ne»ICohJl, PfulipMcGrolh. MIChael Ormond, MlCho</>! Ne5btrr, Co/m DuME'. ow rIo ris/lr): John Kennedy, Tommy 

Seor Ila Sinsear 
ltlid Divisioll 
Thurles Sarsfields and Moycarky Born!i 
clubs hosted the two semi-finalsofSc6r na 
S[nsear 1989. In Sc6r Ailke on February 
10, the competitIOn was keen and the 
standards were high, most clubs 
participating in all competitions. 

Fear a'Tl for the night was the ever 
Efficient and courteous Donie O'Gorman, 
R.I,P" whosecommitmenl to and support 
for Sc6r activities ment admiradion. 

In Liuleton on February 11. with Pat 
Houlihan as Fear a'Tl, the standard and 
the quahlY of entertamment has yet 10 be 
matched. It was truly one of the great 
nights for Sc6r, Wen done Maycarkey
Borris and sincerest thanks to an who 
assisted and competed. 

The Mid final was held in Sarsfields 
Social Centre on February 17. Competi
tion was keen as competitors sought a 
place on the County programme, and 
although our standards in the Mid·Division 
are obviously as high if not beiter than 
other divisions, countv. honours eluded us. 
This puts a further question mark over the 
standards of adjudication, and it is 
disheartening to know that quite a lot of 
talented people have opted oot of Sc6r 
because of unfair decisions by 
adjudicators. 

Club of the Year was again won by 
Upperchurch-Drombane. 

As this is my last year as chairperson of 
the Mid-Division, I offer sincere thanks to 
the Committee who worked With me, 
particularly the secretary Nora Troy and 
treasurer Pat Healy. I also thank the clubs 
who participated in Sc6r for the past three 
years, the clubs who hosted the 
compelltions and all those people who 
supported me so loyally. I wish the 
incoming committee every success and 
may the cultural revival of the past 21 
years be maintained for future 
generations. 

Siobhan Ni Ria;n, 
(Calhao;r/eiJch) 
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MidBoard 

Honours 

TO.IIO'Hara 

Twenty-five years of dedicated service to the Mid division and county was honoured by the 
Mid Tipperary G.A.A. Board when, at a special function organised by the Board and held at 

Park Avenue House, Thurles, secretary Tom O'Hara of Gortnahoe-Glengoole was toasted by 
friends and colleagues from both inside and outside the county. 

It was an emotional occasion for the 
POpular Tom, who has served the 
GAA with such distinction right from 

his playing days to his many years as an 
administrator. The highlight of the 
evening was undoubtedly a "This Is 
Your Life" presentation by County 
Secretary, Tonuny Barretl, which traced 
in a lively and. witty way Tom's career 
as a player. club official, divisional 
chairman (twice), county chairman and, 
in later yean, divisional secretary. 

The function was graced by the 
presence of Tom's wife, Nora, his son 
RObert, daughters Nora, Elizabeth, 
Marian, Geraldine and Patricia, hut 
daughter Philomena, a nun, was unable 
to attend. 

A Ia the late Eamon Andrews, the 
organisers had a big swprise in stofe 
for Tom by the attendance of his former 
Harty Cup winning colleagues at 
Thurles CBS in 1938, leetby captain Tim 
Nyhan, along with Most Rev. Dr. 
Michael Russell. Bishop of Waterford; 
Lt.-CoL Henry Gooldsboro, Dick Ryan 
(Bishop), Larry Hickey, John Delahunty. 
Junmy Hurley, Tim Delahunty and Eddie 
Gleeson. 

The attendance at the function also 
included the Archbishop of Cashel and 
Emly, Most Rev. Dr. Dennot Clifford; 
fonner County Board Chairman, Michael 
Lowry, TO: Mid Chairman, Liarn 
Henneasy; Paddy Maher, Secretary of 
North Board; and fonner Co. Treasurer, 
Martin O'Connor. 

GENEROUS TRIBUTES 
The tributes by the speakers, Donal 

O'Connan R.I.P.; Liam Hennessy, 
Michael Lowry, Tommy Barrett and Tim 
NYhan were generous and sincere and 
due recognition of the contribution of a 
man who won All-Ireland colleges 
honours when with Thurles CBS, and 

-

1938 Thurles CBS Harty CI.f) ream pictured WI/h Bro. 0·0ugain. Supenor, 0/ the Tom O'Hara junctron. 
From. kfr ro righl; tko. O'Dugoin, HerJry GooId5boro, Tom O'Hara, TIrl1 Nyhcm, Dick Ryan. Bock: Jim 
Hurley, Tim Delahunty, JohnDelohunly, Eddie Gleeson. 

later went on to lead his club to its flI"St 
No.2 junior hurling title in the Mid in 
1952, followed a year later by success 
in the No.1 grade. Many of his playing 
colleagues of those teams were also 
present. 

Tom was secretary of Gortnahoe from 
1939101960, and when the two parts of 
the parish united to lonn 
Gortnahoe/Glengoole, Tom was 
secretary for six further years. From 
1964 to 1969 he was Mid Tipperary 
representative on the County Board. In 
1969 he was also elected as Mid 
Chairman and three years later became 
Counly Chairman. When he completed 
rna term there, he returned to chair the 
Mid for a further three years, and on 
completion of that term became Mid 
Secretary, a position he has held since 
1979. 

He has also served as a county 
selector at various grades and in 1988 
had the great satisfaction of being a 
selector with Gortnahoe-Glengoole as 
they won their flI"St county intermediate 
hurling title. For good measure, Tom 
was also eleeled Lord Mayor of 
Gortnahoe-Glengoole last year, a tribute 
to his outstanding work as a fund·raiser 
for the development of the club's field. 

Messages of congratulations 10 mark 
the occasion were received from John 
Dowling, President of the GM; the 
Munier Council, the Tipperary senior 
selectors; the County Board and the 
Tipperary Supporters' Club. 

A presentation of a magnificent piece 
of Tipperary Crystal with the new Mid 
GM insignia was presented to Tom by 
the Mid Chairman, and there was also a 
presentation to Mrs. O'Hara. 
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'Martin Bourke (Clonmore) 
Tipperary' Clubman 

of the Year" 
John Costigan 

As a teacher, one of the most rewarding features of our profession is to observe past pupils 
distinguish themselves in various fields, having completed their education. Therefore it is with 
inunense pleasure and a little pride that I pen a few words in recognition of the great honour 

bestowed on Clonmore's Martin Bourke who was nominated Tipperary Clubman oflhe Year in 
recognition of his wonderful work in promoting the aims and ideals of the Gaelic Athletic 

Association in the Clonmore and the Templemore tire Og clubs. 

Martin is the 5mh 0/ seven sons born 
to Peg and the ute John Bourke 0/ 
IJromard.II was not surprising that he 
developed a Jove of Gaelic games as 
from a very young age he observed his 
older brothers plA ying hurling and 
football both a' school and dub level so 
it was the natural thing lor Martin to 
follow in their footsteps. 

SCHOOLDAYS 
Having anived at TempJemore C.B.S. 

in September '73 he immediately 
involved /UmseUin hurling activities. He 
did not make an immediate impression 
on school teams as his brother Seamus 
had done a few years earlier. But his 
commitment and enthusiasm saw him 
improve by leaps and bounds and he 
was Il11 outstanding full-back on the fust 
Temp/emore team to capture a Munster 
(U-1S) ComanPhiarsaigh tit/ein 1975. 

He aLso won Fitzgerald Cup and 
KinlIane Cup medals during those years. 
Martin was to have JeD Temp/emore 
C.D.$. in/une '77 but fate decreed that 
he should be in the Lerf.ving Cert. class 
at'78andit was Temp/e.more~good 
fortune that he was, as he was an 
inspirational captain at the Harty and 
AU.1re1and winning teams that year. He 
led byezamp/e being at aD times first 
out on the field for training. As he was 
the senior figure on the team cuaent 
stars /ike Pat McGrath and Bobby RyaII 
modelJed themselves on him. 

In 1978 having graduated from 
Templemore C.B.$. with B seven 
honours Leaving Certificate Martin 
proceeded to U.C.D. to study 
Mechanical Engineering which course 
he successfuDy completed in four years 
with an Honours Degree. On completing 
his studies he took up a position with 
Bard na MOM and having spent four 
years there he came fBce to lace with 
CUITent cutbacks that have become part 
and parcel olour times and as part of a 
rationalisation plan in the company he 
became redundant. 
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if GREAT CLUBMllN 
SlJreJya traumatic occasion in any 

young man ~ life but Martin was not the 
type of young man 10 lie down feeling 
sony for himseU and during the time he 
was unemployed the Clonmore G.A.A. 
club were developing their new playing 
field, Martin took oR his coat and picked 
upshoveJ and spade and gave much of 
his time until the job was complete. His 
professional expertise was also very 
much in demand in the venture. 
Therefore it was with great pleasure 
that the Clonmore club finaDyopened 
their new playing pitch in May of this 
year. Fortunately for the club Martin 
succeeded in obtaining employment in 
Nenagh in latter years with the 
Castlebrand company. 

In 1983 with centenary year around 
Iil.e comer every club contemplated a 
history 'm onoir na h-oc;Bjde" Clonmore 
were no exception to the rule and again 
the onus felJ on the broad shoulders of 
the big-hearted Martin. He set about his 
task a.nd having done a little research he 
realised that Clonmore's history in 
isolation from the overall parish of 
Templemore, Clonmore and Killea 
would be incomplete so he decided to 
ignore the 1984 deadline and do a 
compJetejob. 

It is now history that the completed 
book came out before Christmas in 
1988. It was a wonderful piece of work 
and it will always bea memorial to the 
dedication, discipline and ''brOd 
DUchais" of an exceptjonal young man. 

Martlf! Bourke, admillis trator Supreme ond Ti C 
in the Burlinston Hotel, Dublin, I'Orlier this vea~:~ lubman of the Year receiving his award 
MICooel O'Kennedy (MllllSter for Agriculture). J H k (~ellt of G.A.A. Johll Dowling. (L to r.) 
sponsors of the evellt), Martlll Bourke andJoh . Dow/IC t')I Onaglng Director ofCibo Gem', 

Il 1/19 (PreSKJenl of the G.A.A.) 



cJub~ achievement at the timB.lt was 
men like Martin that KicJcham had in 
mind when in his famous novel 
''/{nocknagow'' he spoke glowingly 01 
the pn'de 01 the little village. 

As county champions Clonmore 
provided the captain olthe county 
junior team in 1988 and the honOlJJ' feD 
to Martin who Jed Tipp to victory in the 
Munster Championship but in spite 01 B 

gallant eHort he was denied the honour 
of captaining a winning alJ.1reland junior 
team by a very good Kilkenny outfit. 

Martin Bourke the player receivlIlg the prestjge Harty Cup from Archbishop Tonu1s Morris on 
lhe occasion of Tempkmore CBS famous victary on April 16Jh, 1978. 

~,inthUverys~yearror 
Tipperary hurling followers it gives me 
great pleasure 10 salute another great 
Tipperaryrnan who has distinguished 
himself as a sportsman. historian. 
scholar and administrator. His motto in 
life appears to be 10 give and not to 
count the cost. 

''Gura fada buan thd. a Mhairtin': 

His P6ISCnal speech on the night 01 the 
launching was as good as 1 have had the 
Privilege to hear at any G.A.A. /unction 
in my time and many observers on the 
night forecast a bright future for the 
youngClonmore man in the 
administrative side in future years. 

Being secretary 01 his club as weD as 
~an{U-14)teamin 
TempJemore and in the last few months 
helping to start a camogie club in town 
one would be surprised how Martin 
~uld give much time to the playing 
SIde. 

Over the past nwnber 01 years he has 
been one 01 the stalwarts 01 the 
Clonmore club on the playing field and 
a very happy moment lor him was, 
When, after many years 01 re1enUess 
effort they linallycaptured the county 
In,termediate tiUe in 19S7 defeating 
SilVBrmines in the process. 1 Cl1JI 

remember how proud Martin was aI/he 

Photograph 1",loe8 allhe launching of the Hi,lory of the G.A.A. in T emplemore Parish 
Back row !LIar.): Tm1my Groa.John COSl~1I, Tomds () Bar6id. Tom Mnher, JohnEgon. FrancisO'Mearo. John Iuott. 
MIChael Cu~, Frem!;: Bourkt, Paddy G~idero, Jim RJIIln and Not! Moms. Fronl row (1. 10 /.); RiChard Bucldey.liam 
Hennessy. MOfll1l Bolli!;:'. John ~ BiI Ryan (Loho), MidwJe/ H. Maher. Canon O'DoMel P.P_ 

Tipperary refcrfre Paddy Russell (Emly) 
who refereed t1"s year's Munster Senior 
Foolboll Final and All Ireland MlIlor 
FootboU Final 

He is seen Mre in Killarney wilh hIS 
linesmen Will,e &mell and Pal Lane. 
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Moycarkey
Borris G .A.A. 

Club win 
National Competition 

LAST Augus' the Moycilrkey-Borris G.A.A. club were announced as 
the first nationwide winne ... of the Kaliber Lager Sports club tour. 
Their winning prize. of £4,000 went towards the cos, of a trip to 

London the fir.t week-end in November. 
The compEtition open to aJl sports clubs in the twenty-six counties 

consisted of an.wering a number of sports questions and 8ubmitting a 
slogan. The Mid-Tipperilry club was selected from the thousands ot 
e ntri" received a nd their winning slogan was " KaJiher is the ideal 
s porting drink because it puts vitality into sport without hangover .... 

After t he fir.t phase of the competition Moycarkey-Borris were 
s hortlis t ed and eventually declared the overall winner •. The club 
decided that the £4,000 prize would be used towards part cost of the 
London trip. The Dext question was who would traveJand theorsanising 
commiUee dec ided that the 1989 senior hurling team, club officers and 
all 1989 selectors in e\lery grade would be invited on the trip . A party of 
forty accepted the invit'atiobs. All of the prize money had to be used to 
fund the trip on the s tipulation of the promoters. Needless to say this 
was not sufficient and generous sponsors filled the void. 

Members from the club travelled to Dublin in August and recei\led 
their prize at a function organised by Wilson Hartnell, Public Relations 
Consullants. Arrangements for the trip began immediately and the first 
week-end in November was decided upon . Another first for Tipperary 
G.A.A. and Moyca rkey-Borris. 

P!r:tured ClI the presenlCmon are (fronr row t. 10 r.): Cloud Fogerty (club cuplCNlJ, T onv Brophy (Morkelll19 
Mpnoger, Koliber Lager. Guinness GroupSa/es, Irelclnd; Harry Ryan (chmrmon). Jimmy Fogarty (Hon. 
SecretaryJ, AI bock (t, to 0: Billy Lon$an (OSS!SIonl dub $eCretury). John Hackell (P,R.O); Uom 
Hennessy (fonner dub chairman and Mid Board chalrmon). MIChael Clohessy (fOOlboJl secrelary}. 
COI'lOI' Ke,medy (former dub secretary and Co, &xlfd draw club co,ordrnator). 
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Tipperary's 
Triple Crown 

J. Perkins 

We will sill9 0/ TIpperary 
And Our hurlers 0/ renOWn 
Wh%r Ihe second time have won 
The/amous Triple Crown. 

Twas back III 1930 
We accomplish(.>c/ Ihat greal/eat 
And now m '89 again • 
The T ,.,ple Crown we greet. 

2. 
In/amrne. /ight for freedom. 
And on many a hurlinsfteld 
TIpperary's son and daughters 
Were never known to Yield 

There was character ond training' 
There was steel rn everyone' ' 
There was drSCipline and da~lf1g 
111 every3~ontest, we have won. 

We have beaten Cork and Kerry 
L,merick, Waterford and Clore ' 
Galway, An/rim, Down and O/jaly; 
Our thr~ teams hove gained their shore. 

LlOm McCarthy Michoel Cusack 
Cashe! Cross T;ophy, is here; , 
~e are proud 01 our groo/ Champions 
, ,,IS memorable year. 

4. 

R
God be" wHilh you, John Joe Callanan 

usse. arty 0/ renown 
Who /fI '30 were the capl~ins 
TO/irst win the Triple Crawn. 

Bobby took the Liam McCarthy 
Declan raIsed the trophy up' 
KetJrn La//an/or the Juniors' 
Brought home the Cusack Cup 

5. . 
With our senior wise selectors 
Thea. Donie, 'Bobs' we rate ' 
~arroJl, ':"orrissey, O'Meara 

YOn, M~ Minogue as great. 
WrththeJuniors Tommy Murphy 
Jackre Cooke and Vincent Ryan' 
TemP/etuohy's SIlly Sweeney . 
And the 'Mines J,mmy O'Brien. 

6. 
I salute J,lOU TIpperary 
ForJ,lOUrgreat and nobk sons 
Who have won the senIOr junior 
And the Under.21's ' 

From Fennor to fair Cullen 
From Lough Derg to Carrkk Town 
Our grand youth will e'er remembe; 

I H~ we WOn the Triple Crown. 
n every hili and IJOlley 
Wher!! e'~r the sun doth shine 
We will srng of those great hurlers 
Who won fame /fI '89. 

The DeviJ's BIt and Galtees 
Keeper, Slievenamon look down 
On the homes 0/ TIpperary 
That a hold the Triple Crown. 

The mIst has left the mOUntain 
Thelog has le/t the plain' 
There's the clash 0/ ash ~w ringIng 
Round every home again. 

There is hope in every J,IOUng heart: 
There s content andjoy there now; 
Our loved eXiled sons and daughters 
Are all proud of Knocknogow. 

9. 
It was character thai made them' 
And character that won ' 
For thOSe senior, junior, hurlers 
And t~ men 0/ twenty.one. 

And character will stomp them 
As hurlers 0/ renown' 
For 'twos character iliat won us 
npperary's Triple Crown. 

"Malt the Thre6her" 



No words can be written about the development of our G.AA. grounds at Ballynira, Drombane, 
without first paying a tribute to the people with foresight and skill, who negotiated its 

aCquisition in the first instance. Jacksie Ryan was to the forefront and now both he and two of 
the people who assisted him -fames O'Dwyer and fames Ryan - are the Club Trustees. We 

owe them a debt of gratitude. 

The development and opening of 
Upperchurch-Drombane 

G.A.A. Grounds 
BEGINNERS 

IN the early 1970's, when the flIst 
structural works on field develop
ment took place, we were fortunate to 

have within our pariah and Club people 
with knowledge and machinery to tackle 
a fairly major earth movement task. This 
Was done very successfully, John 
Shanahan of Cappanavile being a central 
figure. That structural work has given the 
field the expanse of Croke Park, level as 
a plate, with its very own "Hill" at the far 
end. The overall setting is indeed 
delightful 

The second haH of the 70's saw the 
Club active and indeed successful on the 
~eld. of play. but slow to carry out 
unprovements such as the erection of 
boundary wall, gate entrances etc. Percy 
Duggan, Club Chairman. pushed for 
action, and momentwn again picked up. 
Through vO!Wllary effort mainly, the 
appearance and presentation of the 
grounds was gradually improved. 

Perhaps the high point was in 1981 
when a successful Lord Mayor campaign 
raised substantial funds and 
dressingroom accommodation of a high 
standard was completed. Tommy 
Gleeson was Chairman then. 

In the aftermath of the very intensive 
Club effort of that time, and in the 
eXcitement and pre-occupation with the 
Centenary AU-Ireland in Semple 
Stadium, a lull in action took place in the 
mid 1980's. In 1987, in his role as County 
Development Officer, Percy Duggan did 
!he ground work in launching a rAs 
aSsisted plan for further field develop
tnent. This scheme conunenced in April 
1988 and has resulted in much improved 
internal car-parking space, the putting in 
place of an elevated clay bank on the 
BOuth side, and the completion of 
Sideline seating acconunodalion on both 
Sides. 

As I write, a new F As assisted plan is 
COmmencing, the objective being to re
S&ed and landscape the south bank. the 
hill. and indeed the grounds as a whole. 
External toilets, storage shed and back
Of-goal-line safety netting are 
contemplated also. 

CON HARRINGTON 

\ 
:w--

Lt>ftto right Michael Bourke (Secretary). James Ryan (Trustee}, John Shanahan (President), ond Con 
HOfflngton (Chatrmon). UpperchuT(h Orombone GA.A. Club tn ollendonc:e os Munster C()tJndl 
Chalfnlon, MIChael Maher, um.oetls the pWqlJ1!!: morking lhe official opening of the G.AA gr(NJnd$ on 
Sundoy euenrng, 2nd April, 1989. 

THE OmClAL OPENING 
On the 2nd April last the club gladly 

accepted the opportunity to officially 
open to the public our grounds. Through 
the co-operalion of Tommy Barrett. 
County Secretary. and team 
management, the Tipperary County 
senior hurlers agreed to participate in an 
Inter County Tournament. Clare manager 
Sean Hehir relished the chance to have 
an early season 'crack' al Tipp. 
Drombane Co-Op. Society Ltd were 
kind enough to sponsor a set of watches 
for the winners. 

The occasion generated much 
enthusiasm and spirit at all levels within 
the club. No stone was left untumed to 
ensure that the pitch. the pavilion and 
surrounds were in tip-top shape. The 
ladies' committee undertook the 
mammoth task of catering for all visitors 
and guests. However. we couldn't 
control the weather, and inclement 
conditions just one hour before match
time didn't help. 

Michael Maher, Chairman of Munster 
Council, unveiled a commemorative 
plaque and did the ceremonial opening, 
while Fr. Tom Egan C.C. blessed the 
field. Clubman Michael Greene refereed 
what was an entertaining, well contest, 
and sporting work-out for both the Tipp. 
and Clare camps. Tipp ran out winners in 
the closing quarter, the scoreline being 
2-14 to 2-5. 

The occasion was an historic one for 

the Club. This was the fust ever Inter 
County senior hurling tournament held in 
the parish. It was therefore a fitting time 
to officially open the pitch and to 
commemorate the people and events 
which have given the parish such a rich 
and long tradition in Gaelic activity. A 
Eugene Shortt compiled programme 
was a sought--after souvenir, since it 
brought together much information on 
club personalities who contributed to 
the GAA at County and National level 

Well. the official opening is over, but 
field development will go on. The parish 
of Upperchurch-Drombane is justly 
proud of the fine facilities which now 
enst here. To the Club's delight, the Mid 
Board, too, gave due recognition this 
year by having two Divisional Hurling 
Finals played there. 

The Club hopes in the future to host 
many more important games and to 
welcome Gaels from far and near to the 
special atmosphere that is Drombane. 

While many tributes have been 
received, our own Brother Joe put it best 

I saw sliothars fly. in the evening sky 
And were lost in the field or fence; 
When Tipperary scored, how the 

natives roared, 
For the hurling was intense. 

The field looked /ine; here hurlers shine, 
On a sod, so fast and true; 
Each Upperchurch Gael. you did not fail, 
Drombane, we're proud of you. 
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Cloumore G.A.A. 
Grounds Development 

There is no doubt that the Gaelic 
Athletic AssociatIOn has In liS 
hundred and five years existence 

g1\lfm thE' people of Ireland much to 
cherish and be proud of in the way of 
admirable national pastimes. Invariably, it 
has seen many adverse changes down 
through the years and has weathered 
these 10 emerge as the great survivor of 
our time bUI in the years ahead it faces 
much more demanding challenges of 
modern times and its future will be 
determined by how well it responds to 
these changes. 

II isimperalive therefore, that in spite of 
population shirts, not to mention modern 
financial constraints, thai dubs, lhe fabric 
of the Association, conllnue 10 make 
progreS& in every respect. The most 
fundamental requirement for any 
progressive and reasonably successful 
club is of course a proper playing pilch and 
the provision of modern fadlities. The 
Clonmore G.A.A. Club were a case in 
point but May 7th, 1989, was a milestone in 
the history of the club as it marked the 
official opening of the club grounds. The 
grounds had been acquired in 1927 from 
the Land Commission for the sum of £60 
and ahhough it had been used for traming 
purposes, il was unsuitable for the playing 
of games. In the mid-seventies the club 
moved its training to T emplemore with the 
result that the local field became 
neglected. With an increase in the number 
of juveniles playing games in the early 

eighties il was strongly felt that something 
positive needed to be done in relation to 
the field. 

PLANNING THE PROJECT 
AI the 1985 annual general meeting, 

Marhn Bourke tabled a motIOn requesting 
the club to provide proper facililes for the 
playing of our national games. The 
proposal received the unanimous backing 
of the meeting and it marked the beginning 
of what was to be a slow and tedious 
operation. Minor difficulties had to be 
surmounted, nol least was how the 
necessary finance 10 fund the project was 
to be raised. 

To avoid interest charges the dub 
decided to raise the required funds before 
any development work would commence. 
While this decision had many advantages 
it also had its disadvantages, namely that 
the amount required and the urgency to 
collect the money would not be as great as 
would otherwise have been the case. 
However. after many meetings to 
discuss the fund-raising methods, a Lord 
Mayor election fund was finally launched 
at a buffet dance in Clonmore Hall on 
August 2nd. Three candidates, Seamus 
Bourke, Mary Nolan and Julia Leahy 
contested the electIOn and after four 
months of fund-raising Seamus Bourke 
was elected with his fine contribution of 
£9,800. The campaign was a great success 
and the club benefitted to the tune of 
£16,112. 

By Martin Bourke 

With the financial success of the 
campaign a lot of discussion took place on 
the best option available to the club. The 
majority favoured seUinglhe existing field 
and purchasing a more suitable one closer 
to the village. Up 10 ten different localions 
were looked at but in February 1986, the 
club decK:led to pUrsue the only available 
option - namely to develop the existing 
field. By early June the development VJOrk 
commenced and was completed by the 
end of September. The field was fully 
enclosed and a car park provided bUI due 
to a deterioration in the weather the field 
was not finally sown until August 1988. 

Meanwhile, the second stage of the 
deve~opment had to be tackled, namely to 
pr~de dressmgrooms, showers and 
tOllets_ The club applied to the National 
Lottery and were successful in obtaining 
£5,000. With grants from the Munster 
Council and Central Council totalling 
£4,630, the club were in a sound financial 
state to commence the second slage. A 
structure 40· x 24~ was erected conSisting 
of twa dressingrooms 14~ x 15N ,toilets and 
showers 1O~ x JOw

, a store and a referees 
room. 

OFFICIAL OPENING 
With the development work completed, 

the stage was now set for the official 
opening on Sunday, May 7th. 
Weatherwise the day was ideal and a large 
crowd turned up to watch proceedings. 
Clu? chairman John Egan, Mid Board 
chairman Uam Hennessy and Parish 

Clomoore dub mt'mbers III OffICial Openrl19 0/ FM'ld May, 1989. Back Row (/e/I to nght); John Deloney, .Eamon Cody, Frorx;iS O'Meora, John Egon, Mllrlrn 
Bourkl>.l..M.rm Hennessy (Mid charrm<>n), Phd Qurnn, FrollClS Bourke and Soomu5 800, ke_ Front ROUJ(lefl 10 right), JImmy Maher, Andy Maher, Ju/ra L(!(Jhy, 
Fr James Meehan. Canon A O'OonTK'H.!.Jam Berwn and MIChael Dov~ 
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Priest Canon O'Donnell all spoke in 
glOWing terms of the tremendous work 
done by the club, Fr. James Meehan, P.P., 
New Inn, in dedaring the grounds officially 
Open said he was delighted to have lived to 
see t he beautiful sports complex become a 
reality. He thanked the club for inviting 
him back to his native and beloved parish 
to perform the ceremony and stated that 
future generations of Cion more people will 
thank you for what you have done - this 
marvellous parish amenity! 

The days programme included a 
Juvenile sports, a hurling game between 
Clonmore, 1970 Mid junior hurling 
champions and Clonakenny 1973 Mid 
junior hurling champions and a senior 
hUrling tournament between Clonmore 
and Errill. The highlight of the day was an 
inler-county senior hurling tournament 
between Tipperary and laois in 
Templemore at 7.30 p.m. with laois 
narrowly but deservingly winning by two 
POints on Ihe score 3·15 to 4· 10. An 
enjoyable buffet dance brought a 
successful day 10 a conclusion and the 
£3,230.86 profit was a great financial 
boos!. In excess of £33,000 has been spent 
On the project and its pleasing to be able to 
record lhat all this money has now been 
collected. The club can feel proud of its 
achievement and now has facilities to 
match most rural clubs in the county. 

Ret.I. Jame; Meehan P.P .• New Inn, and a native at C/(mmare, atftClOlly apt'mrs the new ptay,rs field and 
dres.sangrooms on May 7th, 1989 

THURLESSARSFIELDS, COUNTY U-2l CHAMPIONS, 1988 
Back Row (left 10 risht): Andnas Cal/(man, Seamus Maher, Pal M,nogul', Garry Loughnane, Jackie Gn/fin, Seamus O'Shea (capt.). Clllmn Carroll, Brendan 
Carroll, Ger. Doherty. Donal O'Shea, Paul Murphy, Eddie Comon. Front Row (left 10 right). Sean Coffl'Y, Andy Ryan, Clive Hanrahan, Thomas Moher, 
WoIll'r Doyle, T,et.IOf'Cooke. Dara Purcelt Se6n Cnllanan. TanyO'Meara, Padra~ Dundon. 
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Dpperary's 1bree-in-a-Row 
Honoured by Irish Nationwide 

A golden era of Tipperary hurling was honoured at a function in Dundrum House when the 
Tipperary team which won All-Ireland titles in '49, '50 and '51 were presented with the Irish 

Nationwide G.A.A. Great Teams of the Past awards. 
Still sprightly. and bearing the burden 

of their years with the athleticism which 
distinguished their playing careers all 
but five of the 32 men who brought such 
glory to Tipperary were present for the 
memorable occasion to receive their 
awards from GAA President. john 
Dowling of Offaly and the Managing 
Director of Irish Nationwide. Mr. 
Michael Pingleton. 

Apart from GAA PresidentJohn 
Dowling, the distinguished gathering 
also included two other former GAA 
Presidents, Seamus O'Riain of 
Moneygall and Kilkenny's Paddy Buggy. 
Ciarin O'Neill of the Croke Park 
Administrative staff and former inter-

county hurlers Eamon Goulding (Cork) 
and Eamon Cregan (Limerick) who are 
officials of the Irish Nationwide, were 
also in attendance as was the captain of 
the Laois team defeated by Tipperary in 
the '49 All-Ireland final, Paddy 
Rustchitzko, and SeAn 0 Siochain. 
fanner C.A.A. general secretary. 

It was a gTeat evening for the players 
and their wives, many of whom were 
renewing acquaintance for the first time 
in almost forty years. Their memories of 
those halcyon days were revived by the 
showing of films of the '49 win over 
Laoia and the 'SO triumph over Kilkenny. 
Nofllm of the '51 win over Wexford was 
available. 

In Croke Park 

The . 0/1949-51 wirh subs 01 . -
of rite Posr" t1U.It1rds in Dune/rum House Horel. Also ,ncluded ore MIChael FlTI9leton, Mooogmg Dlrecror, 
Insh Nar/OllWlCkand Sedn Dowling, PresKlen~ GAA 
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Captains present 
The three Tipperary captains of the 

period. Pal Stalclewn (Holycross) (,49). 
SeAn Kenny (Bonisoleigh) (,SO) and 
Jimmy Finn (Borrisoleigh) (,51) were 
present as was Tipperary GA.A. 
chairman, Noel Morris and county 
secretary Tommy Barrett, along with 
current Tipperary captain, Bobby Ryan 
and leam-mate Donie O'Connell 

Five of the squad have passed to their 
eternal reward - Tonuny Doyle and 
Tommy Ryan of Thurles Sarsfields; 
Anthony Brennan, Clonoulty; Jim Devitt 
of Cashel; and Paddy Fleming, Carrick
on..$uir, but they were represented by 
members of their families or their wives. 
and were surely present in spirit on the 
night. 

Appreciation of the sponsorship of 
Irish Nationwide for the event was 
voiced. by GAP.. President. John 
Dowling and Tipperary's Pat Stakelum 
who spoke on behalf of the players. John 
Dowling said it was fitting that a tearn 
which was so great and so magnificent 
in its time should. be honoured. He 
hailed them as magnificent sportsmen 
who brough honour to their COW\ly and 
said that current teams could take 
example from the standard of 
SPOrtsmanship displayed by them. 

Pat Stakelum told. Michael Pingleton 
of Irish Nationwide that he would never 
fully realise how much the players 
appreciated the honour bestowed on 
them, the first they had recelvea as a 
group in forty years. Pat spoke of the 
spirit of the team and said that it was 
best exemplified. by the attendance at 
the function of Seamus Bannon from 
Swansea and Philly Ryan of 
Borrisoleigh, both of whom were 
present despite ill-health. 

Those to receive the awards were Pat 
Stakelwn, Sean Kenny,Jimmy Finn, Tony 
Reddan, Michael Byrne.John Doyle, Flor 
Coffey, Phil Shanahan, Tom Ryan. Mick 
Ryan,Jimmy Kennedy,Jack Ryan, Sonny 
Maher, Seamus Bannon. Ned Ryan,John 
Hough, Timmy Ryan, Paddy Furlong, 
Ned Connan, Phil Kenny. John Everard, 
ninny Ryan, Connie Keane,Johnny 
Walsh, Tom Kevin, Philly Ryan. 

Awards were received by Mrs. 
Charlotte Devitt on behalf of late 
husband Jim; Mrs. Anne Ryan on behalf 
of her late husband, Tonuny; Jim 
Brennan. son of the late Anthony 
Brennan; Vincent Doyle. son of the late 
Tommy Doyle. 

Mrs. Collins, daughter of the late 
Paddy Fleming, was unavoidably 
absent. 



Pat Stakelu ••• reeaUs 
'~rh· , ree-In-a-row 

HUMBLE BEGINNING 

Iris my pnVikge to be invited to 
COntribute to the Tipperary Year Book 
in this historic year of 1989. It is Forty 

,Years now since J was lucky enough to be 
part of that victory march of the great 
Tipperary team of 1949, 'SOand '51. The 
detaJ1s are committed to the pages of 
hurling history but the memories live on. 

This successful combioo/;cm had in my 
opinion a humble beginning. Most of John 
Maher's team of 1945 had kft the inter
COUnty scene and our best effort had 
failed to Limerick in 1946, '47 and '48. 
Ho/ycross/Ballycahill became TIpperary 
champions for the first tUne in 1948. Phil 
PureeJl, Paddy Leahy, J. J. Callahan, Phil 
Purcell (HoIycross·Ballycahill) and Tom 
Dwan were appointed as selectors. The 
COUnty was searched {rom Lorrha to 
Carrick. Trials and challenges were 
arraflged and a policy of youth was 
adopted. 

We failed mrrowly to Cork in the 
League Final '47-'48. Just a few months 
later Tipp beat Cork In the League Final 
'48- '49. This was the first real sign of this 
YOung team making its presence felt. The 
COUnty championships took a dramatic 
rise in slandilrd. Suit lengths tournaments 
and divisional championships were 
Contested with great fervour. 

Borrisolei9h - Boherlahan - Thurks 
- Moycarkey were allout to dethrone 
the champions. Sean Kenny's 
Borrisoleigh became champions of the 
Count yin '49andagainin 'SO. 
Competition for places on Tipperary's 
!irst fifteen became very keen. No one 
was sure of his place and a high standard 
of discipline was demanded and given. 

A wealth of talent became available. In 
spite of the fierce rivalry at club level the 
Warm spirit of togetherness was vety 
evident when we all ti!iU17ed up in the blue 
andgold 

TlpPERARY/SM 
This brand of7ipperaryism came 10 

Our rescue on many occasions especially 
when the chips were down. 7ipperary 
people everywhere closed ranks behind 
the team. In lhe $pdng 0/1949 it became 
known that the great Tommy PureeD, one 
0/ Our brightest stars would not be with us 
in our battle with Cork. This was a major 
set·back. But thediJrkest hour proved to 
be be/ore the dawn. 

The /egendaty Tommy Doyle was 
persuaded to come out 0/ retirement. He 
answered the call magnificently. Tony 
Brennan made the then troublesome ful/
back position his own. Those two men 
who were our boyhood heroes 0/1937 
and '45 plus Mick Ryan, Roscrea; Sonny 
Maher and FJor Coffey, 8oherfilhan, gave 

the team the strength and experience we 
needed. 

The rest of the piJnel were young and 
wilhilg to learn. Tony Reddan 's 
goalkeeping was inspirational and Jimmy 
Kennedy's accuracy was phenomenal 
We all gol on well together and efl)Oyec/ 
winning. We guarded our places on the 
team jealously. The selectors were 
committed people who motivated us by 
their sincenty. The rest is history. 

A UN/TED FRONT 
While we became Au.trefilnd 

champions almost overnight - the 
preseflf team's historic break·through is 
as a result of many years 0/ hard work 
and hearl·break. We wiD aJways be 
indebted to the men who made il pos5Jble 
lor us to say once again - r oorJid 

Arann AbU, The spin.offfrom this years 
success iJf11OfI9 our YOUlIg juvenile pJayers 
WIll ensure that we will never iJ!}iJm 
experience the famine 01 the kist el!Jhteen 
years. With continued support and a 
united front the present leam can equal 
and even surpass the three·in·a-row 
success. 1/ we abide by the old spirit of 
Tipperary -

Tipperary is /argreater than any 
7ipperaryman - then the :OOs must 
belong to Tipperary. 

In conclusion I salute my comrades 0/ 
40 years ago. Our re-union at Dundrum 
was a most enjoyable occasion and again 
on AlI·/reland Day Whell we showed to 
the /ull - Tipperary's great triumph. 

77ley were all great hurlers - great 
friends and above all great sportsmen. 

Thanks/or the memories. 

AI the Irish Nationwide G.AA "Great Teams oj Ihe PI.1S/" awards In Dundrum Hoow Halellor the 
TippeI'Ory senior hurling teams 1949.51 were (Iefl 10 rig/rt) Jimmy Finn. Bornsokigh; Pal Stakelum. 
HaIycros.s;andSean Kenny.~. team ~arns.l.UIlh Bobby Ryan, 1989 leam cap/urn. 

Spain 
braee 

William J. Spom, a natioe of Moanfin, 
Nenagh, was the firs/to win All Ireland .senior 
rrn?da/s in loo/ball ond hlrling. He was in 
employment In Llmenck when he lined oU/with 
the local Commercials aganst Dundalk Young 
frelands in theftrst AlllrelondfootboUftnol, toot 
of 1887, and scored the 0IVy goal of the game. 
The Shonnonsiders come out OIl lop In thol 
decKkr. 

Subsequently, he moued to Dublill, and 
helped the Kickhams sick there to beat Tullaol 
Clare /01' Ihe 1889 AU·lreland Senior Hurl,ng 
Title. Incidentally, lhe Clare men played illtherr 
bare feel, a heodline followed by mOlly teams 
later Wi/liomJ_ Sparn 
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Coiste Camogaioehta .. 
Tbiobraid Arann 

1989 was a yearer change and 
development for camogie in Tipperary. 
For the first time the County had a 
fixtures conunittee and thankfully an 
achievement that hadn't been reached 
for many years. all our county finals had 
been completed by Mid-October. With 
22 clubs affiliated to the county and 9 
competitions to be completed before 
the end of the season the committee had 
their work cut out for them. However, 
nearly all the clubs co-operaled with 
them and things ran smoothly enough. 

The full list of competitions run by the 
Board in 1989 wereU [oUowa, under-
12,14,18,18, Junior, lnlennediate. 
Senior.John Hogan Cup for Junior le~ 
and the Ann Fraser Cup for Inlennediale 
and Senior teams and Junior and 
7-a-side. 

Cuhel reached the Munster senior 
club Hnal travelling to Sixmilebridge 
to take on the Clare champions.l 
wasn't at the game but from the 
reporu I heard back it was one of the 
best carnegie games to be seen for 
many years. I suppose a draw was a 
fair result. 

The replay was fixed for the 
(ollowing Saturday in Cube!.. surely 
this should have given them the edge 
they deserved, but in a thrilling fmish 
in Leahy Park. Cashel. SOOnilebridge 
were victorious by the narrowest of 
margins, one point was all that was 
between them after 120 minutes of 
heart-stopping camogie. 

COUNTY SCENE 
On the county scene our u-16s 

were the team we looked to for that 
elusive All-Ireland title. After 
defeating Waterford, Cork and 
Limerick to take Munster honours, 
we were unsure of the Galway 
opponents, but with only a few 
minutes into the game we could see 
in our youngsters thai only Kilkenny 
stood between them and an All
Ireland title. Alas Kilkenny proved to 
be superior on the day. With f~ more 
experience behind them and elghl of 
last years' panel still under-16 for 
1990 surely our tum must be only 
around the comer. 

The Junior Counly team got a good 
run in the League reaching the play
off for the semi-flnal. but having 10 
travel to Armagh with only half their 
usual strength things looked bad 
from the start. The girls put up a great 
performance and were only beaten 
by a few points. However, they went 
down in the fll'st rOWld of the 
Munster championship 10 Cork. 

The U-18team gol off to a great 
start against Cork and led by 12 
points at half time, but as always you 
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Competition 
U-12 
U-14 
U-16 
0-18 
Junior 
Intermediate 
Senior 
John Hogan Cup 
Ann Fraser Cup 
Junior 7-a-side 

Winner 
Toomevara 
Burgess 
Burgess 
Cashei 
Knockavilla-Donaskeigh 
Burgess 
Cashel 
Moy~key-Bonds 
Toomevara 
Moycarkey-Borris 

Runner-up 
Burgess 
Dram & Inch 
Toomevara 
Burgess 
Moycarkey-Bonris 
Borrisokane 
Toomevara 
Knockavilla·Donaskeigh 
Cashel 
Knockavilla 

COUNTY BOARD OFFICERS 1989 

Coonty Boord Offw:ers 1989 Front. Biddy Philips (rreasurer); Gero/dine Ryan (Cholrperson) Back 
Mory O'Dwl'er:(P.R,Q,): Monon Gmham (Secretory). MlSsu1s/mfll pOOf()is Eom()lln Browne (vice' Chair 
person) and Liom Hagan (PR 0.), 



TOOMEVARA SENIOR CAMOGIE _ ANN FRAZER CHAMPIONS 1989 
Back Row: Margorel Mounsey, Cora Kennedy, Regmo O'Meara, Antoinetre Keogh, Mary Stap/eton, 
Catherine GlJt'rin. PIanO Steed, Ann &rgin (captam), SIobMn Cusock. Front Row: Tricio Clarke, 
Siobh6n Moonsey, Josie Browne. Ellen Guerin, Anne Gleeson. Deudre Hughes, PalSy HCJyeS. 

can never say you've won until the 
final whistle is blown. Cork came at 
us in the second half and mutilated 
our back-line, blasting sliotar after 
lliotar to the back of the net and 
ended with a 2 point victory. Shock 
was the feeling after the game 
combined with disappointment. 

Selectors for u-16, u-18, Liam 
Hogan (Burgess) (trainer), Roger 
Mounsey, Toomevata; Martin 
Kennedy, Clonmel 

Junior selectors: Biddy Philips, 
Thurles, Bernie O'Dowd, Thurles, 
and John Kennedy, Toomevara, Liam 
Shinnick (trainer). 

DEVELOPMENT SCENE 
1989 will surely go down in history 

for camogie in Tipperary. The 
chairperson Geraldine Ryan called 
an emergency County Board meeting 
and inlonned all clubs that the Ragg 
hurlfing field was cOming up on the 
market and that the County Board 
should make a go for it. This was 

taken with mixed interest. 
Everybody was for it bul few felt we 
could come up with the necessary 
cash to achieve this major step for 
carnegie in Tipperary. 

We set aboul fund raising and 
distributed cards 10 all clubs for 
"Guess the Score", Tipperary v 
Galway semi-fUlal. U all clubs could 
have put 80% effort into this and our 
cycle to Dublin for All-ireland 
weekend our financial brick wall 
would have been broken. 

With good inroads made into our 
fund raising but not the necessary 
target reached we approached the 
GA.A. Board. Even though they 
could not provide us with the cash 
we needed, they left us in no doubt 
that they would help us in another 
way. Noel Morris felt it would be a 
tremendous loss 10 both us and them 
if the field should be sold outside the 
GAA circles. 

They arranged another meeting 
with us and disclosed that they had 

CASHEl - COUNn' CHAMPIONS U-18 AND TRAINER AND SELECTORS 
Bock Row (I. to r.)John Deuitt, Neoso O'Dwyer, Kirsty McCluskey, s.obhOn O'Dwyer, Ann Fitzgerald, 
Patricio Moloney, Angelo Ryan, Raisin N(lsh, Sinead McGrCllh, F'1OIlO O'Leary, Tom DeulII Front Row: 
(/. to r) Ame ROlhweU, SiMa RlXln, s.obh6n OSullwon. Joot/a Deloney, Kor//ee Makmey (coptam), 
Smead Ryan. Helen Oleary. 

made an oHer to Drom-Inch club to 
buy the pitch and would lease it to us 
with the option of buying it when we 
were in a better financial state. We 
are indebted to the Cowlty G.A.A. 
Board for the help they have given us 
and 10 Dram-Inch club for all the 
times they allowed us the use of the 
field throughout the years. Many 
'hanks. 
7·A-SmE COMPETmON 

On Sunday. Nov. 5th we held our 
County 7-a-Side competition in 
Littleton. It is indeed disappointing 10 
relate that Toomevara were the only 
entry for the senior competition and 
Bomsokane were the only team 
interested in playing in the 
Intennediate so those competitions 
didn't take place. The jwtior was well 
received with 8 entries - those 
being, Clonmel, Fethard. Toomevara, 
Moycarkey, Thurles, Gortnahoe, 
Drom-Inch, Knockavilla 

The final was belween Moycarkey 
and Knockavilla after a thrilling game 
Moycarkey were victorious by one 
Point. Congratulations to all teams 
who took part, again I was 
disappointed at the interest shown 
by our senior and intennediate tearns 
in what could be described as a very 
enjoyable day of carnegie. 

SOCIAL SCENE 
On Friday, Nov. 3rd, we had our 

dinner dance in the Annar Hotel, 
'I'hurles. This was an event we didn't 
have for many years. Again a number 
of clubs failed to support, but may I 
take this opportunity in telling them 
that they missed a "whale" of a night. 
The meal provided by Frank 
Mulcahy and his staff was excellent 
and the music was provided by the 
tremendous Midnite Dynamoes. 

Medals were presented to the 
captain of the winning teams and 
trophies were presented to the U·lS 
county team for their Munster Final 
victory and trophies for reaching the 
All-Ireland Final. The social was 
attended by approx. 170 people 
everybody enjoyed the night and are 
already looking forward to next 
year's one. Hopefully, more clubs will 
support it and make it even more 
enjoyable if that is possible. 

FtILE NA nGKEL 
Next year as everybody knows 

Tipperary is hosting Feile na nGae!. I 
hope everybody takes this 
competition serious and do camogie 
in Tipperary proud 10 be associated 
with such a fUle event. Hopefully all 
clubs who have U-14 tearns will enter 
this and that their goalposts, flags, 
uniforms, banners, dressingrooms 
will be in top class condition for the 
occasion. 

TIlANKS 
Before I conclude my report, I 

would like to thank all club 
secretaries and officials for their help 
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in 1989. Many thanks to the referees, 
wnpires, llnespeople, gate collectors 
and supporters, the people who 
prepared the pitches, your work is 
not financially rewarding, but 
nevertheless is greatly appreciated 
Thanks to our sponsors for their 
contributions to our U·16 county 
team in the All·Ireland Final 

Thanks to the GAA Board for the 
use of Semple Stadiwn for our County 
Finals and County Games, also for 
their financial assistance. To all 
the GAA. clubs for the use of their 
pitches and facilities, many thanks. A 
special word also to all the players 
who came to county trials, training 
and matches, 10 the parenls of our 
under-age county leams for bringing 
them 10 the training sessions. it was 
appreciated. Thanks to my fellow 
officers lor their assistance during 
the year, you made my task much 
easier. Finally ,I would like 10 thank 
Liam O'Donoghue for giving me the 
opportunity of writing this article. 

May I have this opportunity also of 
congratulating the senior, junior and 
under-21 county !eamson winning 
their All-Ireland Finals. 

Is mise, 
Marian NI GriNJChain, 

RUna! 

Officf!r. for .989 
Chairperson. Geraldine R\00n 
VICe·Choirperson: &monn Browne 
Secretory: Milnon Grilham 
T roo.surer: Bridgel PhiUips 
JointPR.O_ MaryO'Owyerand 

Liam Hogan_ 
F'U(fures Commtflee: 
Siobh<\n McDooneO, Sally ~n, Milnor. 
Graham, Geraldine Ry<!.n, Mary O'ConneD, 
Kirsly McCluskey_ 
Fli/e no nGael Committee: 
ChalrperSOll: Marion Graham_ 
SIIb-Commtltee; Ann O'Rourke, Ann 
Moloney, Sally Duggan, Bridgel PhiUips. 

TIPPERARY MINOR TEAM AND SUBS 
Bock Row (I. ro r.} Mary Butier, Sineod McGrath, Caroirne Dooley NU()la Nealan RtlIs/n N sh S neOd 
Nealan. Jovita !k1aney, A~a Ryan. Groce Webster, Arne Rorhw:..U, Helena Ca~n. Fro::l R~ (I. 10 
rJ:Mcmra Tobin, Nessa 0 Ow,..er, Lorraine Grohum, ee"dreHushes ClCrraBurr)S 6r/aJ.l~ C'-' 
Modden, Helen O'Leary. " '''-':I''n, oulre 

MOYCARKEY/ BORRIS _JOHN HOGAN CUP WINNERS - AND1_A-SIDE, 1989 
Bock Row (le/lla rtg/lJ): SIobhdn Vaughan, Veronica MoIumbv, Mary BclfTell, Geroldtne Carl!)l, LOr'I"m~GTtlhom, Margaret Costelloe, Ann Slalll'ry, Ann 
Ralph (caplain). Eddie Ryan (Irumer). Fronl Row (lelt to rtg/lt), Ciolfe McKenna, Eslher Butler, Ckme Kenny, Mary T. &tler, lsobel Comon, Catherine 
Borrell, So/Iy Duggan, Ai/is O'Dwyer, Josephine Carroll. 
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Schools Camogie 
THE carnogie competitions at 

secondary school level are run on 
a provincial basis. As of yet, 

regrettably. there is no counly post· 
primary competition. Three Tipperary 
secondary schools, Presentation 
Convent, Cashe!, Mercy Convent, 
Nenagh and Loreto Convent, Clonmel, 
look part in the 1988·'89 Munster 
competitions. 

Though small in number, these schools 
represented Tipperary wen with Casnel 
winning the two premier competitions 
and Nenagh being successful in the 
Intermediate '8' competition. As a result 
of this win Nenagh will take part in the 
Munster senior schools championship in 
1989·90. 

SENIOR SUCCESS 
In the senior championship, 

Presentation Convent, Casne! defeated 
51. Patrick's Comprehensive, Shannon 
and ScaITiff Community School to reach 
the Munster final. 51. Mary's, Charleville, 
the reigning champions, were their 

By: MARTIN QUIRKE 

opponents in the final and Cashel 
emerged as winners to bridge a ten-year 
gap. Having come successfully out of 
Munster, Cashel faced the All-Ireland 
champions, SI. Raphael's , Loughrea. The 
latter weTe trained by lhe well-known 
Cyril Farrell and were bidding for their 
fifth AIl·lreland in a row. After a close. 
exciting and skilful game, Cashel had 10 
give best to their more experienced 
opponents and Loughrea went on to 
capture that fifth title. 

UNDER-15 
In the Under· IS competition, Cashe! 

and SI. Mary's, Charleville emerged from 
a long campaign of 35 teams to contest 
the Munster final. This contest was 
played on one of the worst days of winter 
last February. After a close, Iow·scoring 
game Presentation Convent had the luck 
to emerge victorious. Again, Cashel faced 

Juveulle Handball 

Tipperary juvenile handballers did well 
this year with many success 
stories notably - Fergal and Joseph 

Ryan (Silvermines) All·lreland win. 
Bul many more high points come to 

mind. At the beginning of the year, the 
Tipp team won the Special Munster 40/20 
League competition. This was a Special 
Munster competition for a team of six 
juveniles, run on a league basis. After good 
wins over Limerick, Cork and Clare then 
met Cork in Ihe league final. The U-13 pair 
of John O'Mahony and Kenneth O'Neill 
(Newport), were beaten by Cork but 
Fergal and Joseph Ryan (Silvermines) 
proved to be in good fonn making up the 
lost aces and giving the last pair a three ace 
lead. The experienced pair of Michael 
Carrie and Noel Marshall (Cashe!) showed 
aU their class in the U-16 doubles to beat 
Cork by seven aces to win the league title, 
In the 40/20 Provincial championship, 
Tipperary won five titles. 

Thomas Clifford and K. O'Brien 
(Newport) heat Cork in the Munster semi
final and then played superbly in the final 
to beat Limerick 5·15, 15·3, 15-12 in the 
U·12 doubles final. 

Michael Moylan (Newport) had an easy 
win over Cork in the semi-final and then 
surprised his limerick opponent in the 
final to win the u· 13 singles 15-7, 15·13. 

Michael Carrie and Timmy Moloney 
(Cashe1) teamed up to beat Cork 15-14, 
15·8 in the semi-final and then disposed of 
Clare in the final 15-9,4-15, 15-3. [n the 
All-Ireland semi-final, they had a close 
~ought win over Cavan 14·15, 15·10, 15·1l. 
In the final, they lost out to a stronger 
Kilkenny pair 15-7, 15·8. 

John Kennedy (Silvermines) had an 
easy win over Cork in the semi·final and 
Clare in the final IS-7, 15·9. [n the AU
Irelandsemi·final he fought gal1antly but lost 
10 Monaghan 15-4, 8·15, 15-13. 

In the 60/30 Provincial championship, 
Tipperary also won five titles. Denis White 
(Cashel) had an easy win over Cork and 
Limerick to win the Munster title and then 
overcame his Tyrone opponent 14·15, 15-
9, lS-0 in the An-Ireland semi·final. [n the 
final, Denis was never in the game losing to 
Kilkenny 15·0, 15-2 in the U-1S sin~les final. 

Timmy Moloney (Cashel) won the 
Munster tille with an easy win over 
Limerick in the final but then lost to C. 
Curran (Tyrone) 1S·2, 15·10 after putting 
up a brave show in the U·16 singles AII
Ireland semi· final. 

Michael Carrie and Noel Marshall 
(Cashe1) had an easy win over Cork in the 
Munster semi·final but had a dose win 
over limerick in the Munster final and had 
another dose win over Tyrone 13-1S, 15-3, 
IS-6 in the All·lreland semi· final. In the AII
Ireland final, the Cashel lads, were well 
beaten by Offaly 15-4, 15-8 in the U-16 
doubles final. 

John Dwyer (Cashel) won the Munster 
title and had an easy win over Tyrone 15-
10, IS-7 in the All-Ireland semi·final. In the 
final, John was we!! beaten by Wexford 
IS·4, 15·8 in the U·17 singles final. 

This year has not been a good year for 
Kenneth O 'Neill and John O'Mahoney 
(Newport) with no major titles. But they 
turned in a super show in the 40/20 
Munster U-14 doubles final before losing 
out to the fancied Clare pair of D. and L 
Frawley IS-8, 9·IS, 15·8. 

SI. Paphael's, Loughrea in the All-Ireland 
semi-final but came out second-best ooce 
again. 

INTERMEDIATE 
Convent of Mercy, Nenagh won the 

Munster Intermediate 'B' competition for 
the third time in April. Their previous 
wins were in 1982 and 1983. Their 
opponents in the final, played at 
Charleville, were Presentation Convent, 
Crosshaven and they emerged victorious. 

In 1989-90 the Tipperary schools will be 
hoping to go one better and bring an All· 
Ireland trophy back to the premier 
County. 

The Cashel and Nenagh schools 
provided the bulk of the players that 
brought the Tipperary U·16 county team 
through Munster to an All·lreland final 
with Kilkenny. If more schools could be 
encouraged to promote camogie then, 
coupled with good disciplined club 
camogie, Tipperary would not be long 
more suffering a camogie famine at senior 
county level. 

"County 40/ 20 dde 
witlllCI"!Il ,., 

Minor Singles - David Moloney (Cashe!). 
Minor Doubles - David Moloney and 

Noel Murphy (Cashe!). 
U-21 Singles - James Kennedy 

(Silvermines). 
U-21 Doubles - James Kennedy and 

Martin Ryan (Silvermines). 
Novice Singles - Jim O ' Brien 

(Silvermines). 
Novice Doubles - Pat and Tony Flaherty 

(Youghalarra). 
Junior Singles - Joey McCullagh 

(Silvermines). 
Junior Doubles - Joey McCullagh and 

Martin Maher (Silvermines). 
Masters Singles - Vincent O'Shea 

(Lahoma). 
Masters Doubles - Vincent O'Shea and 

David Slattery (Lahoma). 
Golden Masters Singles - P. "Musha" 

Maher (Clonmel). 
Golden Masters Doubles - Jim O'Brien 

and Pat Cleary (Silvermines and 
Lahoma). 

u.s. Trial" 

E
arlier in the year on the 11th and 12th 
of March, trials were held in Clare for 
a trip to the U.S. Masters Singles 

40/20 championship. Vincent O'Shea 
(Lahoma) entered for a bit of match 
practice, but to his surprise, he reached 
the semi-final, losing to the eventual 
winner - John Kirby (Clare). Vincent 
beat N. Kerins (Kerry) in the quarter.final 
in a hard (ought match but lost to Kirby 
21·9, 21·ll.John Kirby went on to beat W. 
Pratt (Kilkenny) 21.16, 21·12 in the final. 
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Burgess Treble Champs '89 

5ulCe the establishment of a club in 
Burgess in 1985, the success story of this 
little club ha been phenomenal. Our first 
taste 01 championship camogie was In 

1986, and in thai year, two County 
Championships were won - U·12 and 
U.14. The County U·13\oi Community 
Games was also achieved_ 

The following year, 1987 was regarded 
as a lean year - winners of U-13)i County 
Community Games. beaten in Munster 
Final by Shannon, Co. Clare who went on 
to win the AU-ireland. In 1988, we had 
another successful year, winning the U·14 
Feile na nGael, All-Ireland, Division 3. 

The U-14 County Championship and 
Junior Championship were also won. lbe 
WInning of the Junior Championship was a 
bonus as we entered a team to gain 
experience and we were victorious at our 
first allempt. 

The current year has been our most 
successful, winning the U·14, U·16 and 
Intermediate Championships. Again this 
was our first year in the Intermediate 
Championship and again our girls obliged 
by beating a very experienced 
Borrisokane side. 

We have now reached senior stalus in 
lhe space of four years. Uttledid VJe think 
back in 1986 thaI VJe would be fielding a 
Senior team in 1990. Great credit is due 10 
Ihe players for the dedication and to those 
who have worked so hard to bring the club 
to this level of competition. A number of 
our players have graced the playing fields 
with the County Minors and U·IS's during 
lheyear. 

By: LlAM HOGAN, CHAIRMAN 

BURGESSUNDER· . 4 
Bad R o w (/eft to nghtJ; EIome Qwnlan, Nonna$Sartery, CiDra &m5, ManeSSorrery, Shll!la Brophy, 
Moureen Kv~, Shrelo Kyne Ann MarM> Ryan. Fro .. t Row (/eJt 10 nshr}: Sorcha Md)onnell, Chrisr!1lO 
Kennedy, MUlftkKI Hogan, Xrne Hogan, lsabella Tynan, Una Callin5, T ere50 Brophy. Ml$5lngJrom photo, 
Borbara Tynan, Mol'KI Hogan. 

BURGESS UNDER.16 
Bac k Row (leir 10 right}: Norma Slartery. Elaine Quinian, Maria Hogan, Coral QumJon, Orla Hogan, 
Smead NooJon, ~rrdre Cooney, Mauf('I!n Kyne, Ann Mane Ryan. Fra.t Row (kIt to righr): Ciara 
&m5, Morte Slartery. MOlrhld Hogan, Ame Hogan, Chnslrna Kennedy, Isabella Tynan, Maeve 
McGrath, Nuala Nealon. Not m phoro s.obh6n Tynan. 

BURG ESS INTERMEDIATE TEAM 
& ck Row(ltJt /0 rw/lt}- Norma SkJllery, EJarne QwrUon, Mono Hogan, Pat~1O McGrath, Coral Qumlan, Siobhon McDonnell, Orla Hogan, Srnrod NeaJon, 
r>etrdre Cooney PatrICIO Carmody Ann Ma,.,., Ryan. Front Row (!eif to nght) ClOra &ms, Mone Slal/ery, MOlfeod Hogan, Ame Hogan, Chnstlno 
Kfnnedy,lsabtl~ Tynan, MaeueMcGrolh, NtKJIo Nealon. Emer Nealon. Not III phoIo Mary CoRms, Siobhun Tynon, Mary Mrnogue, Noreen KtlIy. 
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IiNOCKA VILL;~-DONASKEIGII K1CKlLUIS 

CAMOGm 

AFTER an unsuccessful year in 1988, 
compared to lhe previous few years, 
In the beginning of '89 morale was 

low. Even though we had won the Junior 
County League in '88, the championship 
had again eluded us, and this was the 
cause of morale being low. We had been 
into and lost lhe previous three finals. We 
also IoSI some of our most notable players, 
and our greatest loss was Noreen Tobin. 
which could be understood, bUI players 
who were prepared 10 be involved and 
play elsewhere was difficult to fathom. 

Nonetheless, with a 101 of persuasion 
and being lucky 10 secure a few good 
players in the persons of Ann Frawley. 
Edel English and Marian Mulvey, we got 
down to lhe task, a lillie later than usual. 
and after a quiet start the pieces came 
together again, thanks chiefly to lhe girls, 
who pul in great work at training. 

We won our way through to the final of 
the John Hogan Cup, where our 
opponents were Moycarkey Borris, whom 
we beat in the previous year's final. ThIs 
game was played in Durlais Og's pitch in 
Thurles, and after dominat ing the game we 
still failed to score enough to win, and a 
late goal from Moycarkey earned them a 
draw. In the replay we were well beaten, 
never playing on the night, but all credit to 
Moycarkey on their display and few 
dubs deserved a win more. 

Eamon de Brun 

We called traIning for the follOWing 
Thursday night, expecting a low turnout, 
but we were surprised that so many were 
present. We told the ladies that night of 
our plans and what we expected of them, 
and in fairness to them they didn't let us 
down. 

In the first round we '.VOn rather easily 
and some fine displays from the girls gave 
us hope. We had only the bare 12 players 
to start and this is where girls like 
Catherine McCormack play their part. 
Marie Dalton arrived during the first half 
and made her contribution. Madeleine 
Browne, Valerie Wade, Sharon Browne 
scored most on the night. 

We played Carrick In the second round 
and we again won easily in the end, after a 
lough, hard game. We played Cahir in the 
3rd round in Cashel and after a very dose 
game we emerged winners by 3 points. 
This took us into the County semi·final, 
where our opponents were Lorrha. 

The game, played in the Ragg, was very 
dose for mosl of the game but the girls 
pulled away in the end. Yvonne O'Dwyer, 
Eileen Kearns, Geraldine Browne, Edel 
English and Ann Frawley were our best 
players on that day. On the other side of 
the draw, our conquerors in the John 
Hogan Cup, Moycarkey Borns, won 
through. This game was fixed for October 

1st in Semple Stadium and everything was 
right for the big day. 

We travelled w1th a lot of hope, proVKled 
the girls played to form, and this they did. 
From the throw · in they played 
tremendously, every girl on the team. And 
they emerged winners on the day by 5 
points. Bernie Breen, Jean lonergan, 
Marie Dalion, Sharon and Madeleine 
Browne, Marian Mulvey, Marie Dalton, 
Triana Kinnane, Edel English, Yvonne 
O'Dwyer, Ann Frawley and Eileen Keams 
played trojanly. 

Margaret Hayes, Marie Harron, Valerie 
Wade. Catherine McCormack and Marian 
Bisnop were a vital part also of this great 
win, of whICh we are extremely proud. 
This was the fifth County Final win since 
we started five years ago. We now enter 
the intermediate championship next year. 

We also entered the u/18championship 
but lost out to the eventual winners in 
Cashe!. Players who played here, in 
addition to those already mentioned: 
Theresa Horgan, Breda Ryan. Ciara 
O'Brien, Sinead Carew. We are also 
IIldebted to the people who drove the girls 
during the year: Mrs. Frawley, Mrs. 
Kinnane, Tommy Hayes, Joe Lonergan, 
Michael Cummins, Noreen Browne, Marie 
Dalton. 
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Roserea Voeational Sehool Camogie Report 
Ca~ was a very <wf,n>le minority Interesttn 
Roscn.a VocatIOnal School lor the past 20 
years Two facton helped to d\i\~ thi!.: (I) 
1M emergence of local dub! &lJyskenach and 
Shinrone as camogIe ba.is; (2) the Interest 
shown by trainer Gabnelle Qutgkoy 

uke lhe relUfgl'nt Ttpperaryseruor leam, lne 
VocaTional School showed flMhes of prom~ In 
the Yl'ara leading up to 1988 a narrow defeat 
by Nenagh VS., bnlliant kurlmg a few yt'ars 
earlK>r by Mary Moloney of Roecrea, VICtories in 
challenge matches WI.h Gloiter and Sacred 
Hearl Convent leam~_ SuddEonly, Without 
warning, It aU fell into place. 

1989 opened With a much·postponed North 
Tipp fixture y_ BornsokaM, played in Roserea 
The lalter had defeated Roserea so many hmes 
preyiously that the result was taken as a 
foregone conclusion. One ~rent who rang the 
schoolaecretary to enqulfI! about the match 
refused to belll'lI(' that Roscrea V_S_ had 
actually won by 26 pomt,. 

This wrrter remembers the day he rang Radio 
£ireann to querty a half-time &core: Wat('rford 
8-2, Tipperary ()..(), in the late 'FiftleS_ 

The 5Conng leats of Theresa Kirwan wiD nol 
be forgotten. Theresa d was who brol«! 
Borrisokane nearts With three first-half goals, 
and hr good measur(' tacked on I t In the 
leCond half. Roscrea werelO much on top that 
the real stars of later g.uneII went unnolicoo in 
the rout 

In tke final of the North Tlpp Cup Nenagh 
prowd to be mu.:;:h sterner competition. 
Ro:.cr('a, playing With tke IAlind, t/ICked on four 
points In the first half bul were held to lewl 
scores by half-lime. When NE'nagh goaled with 
ten minutes to go it was all ()IIt'r_ But resolute 
def('oceby Linda Franksand D_ Whyte steadied 
the team. 

Daring bursts fo ....... ard by Michelle Oa\llS and 
her sister SiobhAn secure the IliTal $Cores. 
Roserea pulle<! ahead to win by four points: 
Roscrea4·6, Nenagh 3·5. The firsl ever title for 
the schooL 

The Munster senior competition old-stagers 
Ennis V.S., many times Anlreiand champions, 
were our first round opponents. For ten 
minutes the firstlilne ground striking of the 
Roserea girls had EnntS rallied, but It wasn't 
long 'til crah and eXperience began 10 teD. 

The Ennis centre-forward walked through a 
he5itant Roecrea defence and palmed twogoa!s 
and a point Only an opportunISt goal by Fiona 
Davis kept R06Crea in touch. 

Ennis continued to dominate the second half 
- even against the Wind until t('n mmutes 

from tlml'. Long-range frees from M. Davis 
pegged Ihml back to a two-point lead. A melee 
in the EnnIS goalmouth saw SiobMn Davis 
snooll"" Wlnnmg goal 

The drama was nol owr The Ennis centre· 
forward burst through With a seemmgly 
unstoppable snot It was then that goalie AniTa 
Frankl alwayuound rose to the occasion 
with a magnificent salle. The game was over! 

MUNSTER FINAL V. NENAGH 
If the North Tipp Cup g<lmE' was a thriller, 

then this was a classic of excitement Nenagh 
were out for revenge_ The first half was almost 
totally domInated by defences both forw3fd 
lines managed one poIMI each. OutstandIng In 
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defence were Emma Carrol! and Geraklllll! 
Tynan. Midfield ;md forwar<b were having 
problem> 

A second·half sWlleh of SiobMn Davia \0 
centrefiekl paid rich dIVidends as she !wok!! the 
Nmagh ciomiMllCe. ~rah McCarthy, a first 
year student, look on the Nenagh halfbacks 
with cwo fine points. RoseTea held this lead. 
RoseTea held.his lead Mane WhIle, Oympna 
Whyle and Linda Franks closed down the now
dangerous Nenagh forwards. 

Five minutes from time Nenaghgoaled two 
minutes into injury-Time Roserea goaled 
SiobMn Oaw was again the saviour. Feature 01 
the malch wasa super first hme struck point by 
Pamela Brereton. RoseTea 1·5; Nenagh 14 

All.IRELAND SEMI·ANAl 
V. CAVANV.S. 

Marie Whitewas drafted into the forward line 
to add some scoring power - her place in the 
backs wenllO 'Theresa Brophy. It was a non
contesl. Superb displays by Mane While t\lolO 
goals _ forwards Pamela Brerelon and Fiona 
Davis, complete dominance al centre field and 
power.packed defensive play of Linda Franks 
and GeraldiM Tynan. saw off the Cayan 
ChaUenge by hal'·time when Roserea led by 
three goals. 

ALL_IRELAND FINAL V. 
THOMASTOWN 

This was an extremely colourful and exclllng 
game - a game of sWlngmg fortunes and clewr 
stickwork. Thomastown, old hands in AU
Ireland compelltion, were outhur\ed for much of 
the first half. Roserea squandered a multItude of 
changes and wilh twenty minutes of dominatLOfl 
had a mere three points to show. Two goals in 
fill(' minutes completely unnerved the Roserea 
girls. 

i)espJle trojan work by Michelle Dallis and 
Oympna Whyte, the Roscreamachineliluuered 
to a halt as Thomastown piled on lhe scores 1M 

the second half Only a goal from a "35~ by 
MIChelle Davis kept us in touch. 

Soddenly, a mix lure of Thomastown running 
OOt of liIeam and Roserea findLng themselves. 
lhe game swung our way. 

Marie White, Sarah McCarthy and Emma 
CarroD got control of cenlrefll!ld - the injured 
Dympoa Whyte spurred on her side. Michelle 
DaVIS broke forward time aller time_ A goal ""'llh 
three minutes 10 go saw .....-hoIesale panic in the 
Thomastown ranks. Two rrantic RoseTea 
altackswere narrowly wide - lime had runout 
on a gallant learn. 

In the biller disappointment of defeat it 
seemed Huleconsolalion that aswell as winning 
the first carnogie championship game in twenty 
years that Roserea had defeated three 01 the 
powers in V.S. C31l\091t:!: Nenagh (twice), 
Bornsokane and Ennis. Perhaps on a less 
greasy pitch the. lighter team might hall(' won. 
Final score: Thomastown 3-.3; Roserea 2-4 

Two players must be singled out. Captam 
Dympna While, who led by example aU year, 
and calTlOgll' player 01 the year MicheUe Davis 
who was outstanding in every game. 

Linda Franks al fuU-forward marshaned her 
Inside hne wuh help from Gera1diM Tynan and 
Marie White. Centrefield saw starring 
performances from Siobnan and FIOna Davis. 
Sarah McCarthy, a first·year. hurled With 
intelligence and great brawry. Emma Carroll 
a play·anywhere players - starred in the 
Munster final. Pamela Brereton and lneresa 
Brophy gaYe of their besl while goalie AnIta 
Franks had an oulstandinggame. 

A determIned Nicholas Eng/JSh WIth GoIwoy's Pete P",nerty in the semifinal 



AU-Ireland Champions 1988 
Rorer/Careys bring Inter-Firms title to Neuagb 

P
ruOR to 1989, All-Ireland titles 
were a rarity in Tipperary hurling 
circles. However 1988 ended on a 

tugh note for the Tipperary Inter Firms 
Board, when two factories from Nenagh 
amalgamated and went on to win 
ultimate honours in the Junior Hurling 
Championship. Careys and Rorer were 
the successful combination and drawing 
their players from many of the 
prominent clubs of North Tipperary, 
they put together an impressive squad. 

The Careys/Rorer combination 
virtually romped through the 
preliminaries of the MWlster campaign 
right to the final This was due mainly to 
a tight marking defence which 
conceded very little in the way of 
scores, a midfield in which M. KeMedy 
always played a captain's role, ably 
assisted by V. McKenna and a free 

scoring forward line in whichJ. Darcy,]. 
O'Dwyer and G. Gleeson in particular 
could always be looked upon to come 
up with the telling scores. 

This set up Careys/Rorer for a chance 
of their first MwtSter title in 21 years. 
Having had the experience of a final 
appearance the year before, they would 
be installed as favourites, but 
Castlemahon, their opponents were not 
to be underestimated. However the 
Nenagh boys were detennined to make 
up for the disappointment of the year 
before. They were in conunand from 
start to fmish. An early goal by N. 
Corbett put the team well on their way. 
They led by 1-5 to 0-4 at halftime. They 
weathered an early stonn from 
Castlemahon and with six minutes left 
Jimmy O'Dwyer sealed the occasion 
with a fine goal following a solo run of 
all of fdty yards. 

MUNSTER FINAL WINNING TEAM 
/hell Row(Ie/l fOright}: N COrbell, P Forre/ly, R Bri$lone, P_ HlNeTly, G. Hynes, N Cojfey, P Moher, 
G. GIeesol1, V. McKel1oo, L Gleeson. T 5OOl1ohal1 (selector), MIchael Howard (seff1.cIOr). FN}lJI Row 
(lefl 10 nghl): 5. O'SIJII;uol1, G. Wh,le, J. Dorcy, MichoelO'Meora, M,Kenl1edy, L F/!mnery, P GOVIl1,J 
Dwy.>r. M/SillS C. O·Forrel', K. Kel111edy, J. Hef!erool1, M. Keams. 

This victory then qualified the Nenagh 
combination for their first All-Ireland 
appearance. On a cold and wet 
December 3, they squared up to a 
Castlecomer combination in Callan. 
Played in poor weather conditions, the 
Nenagh lads were in control from the 
early stages but were pushed all the 
way by a young Kilkenny side. They 
recorded a 3-10 to 2-8 victory to give a 
major boost to Inter-Firms hurling in 
North Tipperary. Pat Maher at midfield 
was the outstanding player in the fmal. 
fielding, tackling and distributing 
perfectly. He was ably assisted by an 
inspiring captain, Michael Kennedy who 
was a tower of strength throughout. 

The halfback line was probably the 
bulwark on which the Castlecomer 
attack Roundered. Noel Coffey, Michael 
O'Meara and Seamus O'Sullivan fonned 
a formidable unit which repelled all 
onslaughts and set up many attacks. 

Behind them Gerry Hynes, Rory 
Brislane and Liam Flannery cleared their 
lines effectively in front of a competent 
goalkeeper in warn Gleeson, who 
seldom put a foot wrong. John Darcy and 
Vincent McKenna were the leading 
marksmen in attack. Jimmy Dwyer's 
point from a sideline cut will long be 
remembered. Neilly Corbett was at the 
centre of many of the Nenagh scores. 
Ger Gleeson and Michael Keams were 
valuable providers and score getters. 
Intercounty star, John Heffernan. was 
introduced as a second haU substitute 
and added greater stability to the 
overalJ.tearn performance. Ger Whyte 
and Pat Harrington were other 
substitutes who contributed to 
Rorer/Careys All-Ireland victory. A 
national HUe had come to Nenagh and 
months of hard work had been 
rewarded. 

'Sweeper" first President of Mid G.A.A. Board 

FORMER Tipperary hurting great and 
well·known Division admimstrator, 
Mr. Paddy 'Sweeper' Ryan has been 

appointed first President of the Mid 
Tipperary G.A.A. Board. The appoint· 
ment was ratified at the adjourned 

convention of the Board. 
Mr. Ryan's selection for the position 

follows Sarsfields' motion successfully 
tabled at the Mid Convention calling for 
the appointment of an Hono rary 
President. 

TIle club was anxious thai the Board 
would select the candidate for the 
presidency rather lhan elecl one and as a 
result the genial 'Sweeper' had been a 
unanimous choice. 

Paddy 'Sweeper' Ryan comes from one 
of the besl hurling families in the country 
and with his brothers, Johnny and 'MUll', 
won almost every honour in the game. 
With their brothers, Larry, Timmy, 
Tommy and Billy, they carved oul a 
glorious era for Moycarkey·Borris hurling 
in the Thirties in particular. 

'Sweeper' has two AII·lreland senior 
hurling medals to his credit won in 1937 
and 1945 as well as county and divisional 
honours and as an administrator he served 
the Mid Tipperary Board with distinction 
as its secretary for eighleen years from 
1948 to 1966. He also served at County 
Board level and as a county selector and 
his selection now as president is a most 
popular choice of the Board. 
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1989 was once again a very successful year for Mrd na n6g. Although there were a few one·sided 
games we still had plenty of skill, spills and excitement to make the year a memorable one. 

Co. Bord na nOg 
Round-up 

GRANGEMOCKl.ER{BALL YNEALE - UNOER.12 SOUTH npp WINNERS GROUP C 
Bock Row (k/Ilo righf}: Jonolhon Dowrtey, Bobby HoWihon, Gerard Crowley. Kevrn Freoney. Laurence Hrllernan, Eamon" COOI1ey, s&me ~rford, PadfC119 
McCarthy, Noel MurphV. James WolIoce, Potnek Holloway. Front Row (left 10 right): Ted MeGwlI, 8non McCorlhy. lon Walsh, Shane Murray, Paul Cohill. 
Catha/ Houlihan, Get OToole, Desmond Murphy, Bnan Dignam, Mark Corberry, Paul Ryon, Jamie Murphy. Wrllte WalkK:e. Insert. Dwid Walsh, Kevin Tobin. 

Ard Finnan pul two u-12 football 
titles back to back. Dudas ()g 
made a clean 5\Aleep of the u·14 

Urban Rural football and hurling 
champIonships, Feile na nGael and T uras 
na nOg competitions. Holy Cross won 
their first juvenile tille at county level since 
1973. We saw the introduction of the U·J6 
'B' championships 211 county level. We saw 
a brilliant N. Tipperary learn win the 
Munster u-16 hurling championship_ 

Corngan, 
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James Gleeson 

U-12 Football 
ArTavale Rovers had six points to spare 

over tire 6g, Nenagh, inone semi· final in 
Drombane. Ard Finnan, winners over 
Durlas6gin the 1988 final had one poinlto 
spare over the Thurles lads in the other 
semi-final, on Ihe score 0·3 to 0·2. In the 
final Arravale and Ard Finnan drew the 

first day in Bansha. The replay again 
produced a cracking game with Ard 
Finnan winning by 3·8 to 2-8. Ard Finnan 
have now won the 1988 and 1989 u.12 
football tilles - a remarkable back to back 
for a rural dub. 

U-12 Hurling 
In a very well contested championship 

Durlas 6g eased out T oomevara by 2·3 to 
1·3 In the first semi·final. Ballingarry 
created quite a bit of interest in emerging 
South winners. They drew with 
Knockavilla Kickhams in the second semi. 
final in Holycross. The replay again took 
place in Holycross and a much more 
o rganised Ballingarry side emerged 
victorious byO·6 to 0-1. On the strength of 
beating a highly polished T oomevara side 
one would have to make Thurles firm 
faVOUrites for the final. However, they had 
to fight hard all the way through before 
defeating a gallant Ballingarry side by l oS 
to 0·1. 

U-I" Urban _ Rural Hurling 
Where u·14 iuvenile affairs were 

concerned, this year belonged 10 Durlas 
Og. They won Feile u·14 Urban·Rural 
hurling and football championships and 
crowned a memorable }'ear by winning the 
coveted Turas na nOg competition in 
football. 

In the semi-final of the Urban-Rural 
hurling they innicted a heavy defeat on 
Arravale Rovers. T oomevara had a 
narrow win over 51. Mary's, Clonmel. in 



the other semi-final. The final had a 
predictable pattern about it from the start 
with the Mid lads proving the dominant 
force and winning by 5·9 to 3·2_ 

U·14 Urban·Rural Football 
In the first semi-final Durlas 09 crushed 

Eire 09, Nenagh by 6·9 to 0-1 in a very 
one-sided game. In the other semi·final 
Clonmel Commercials had to fight hard 
against a spirited Arravale Rovers side 
before emerging victorious on the score 
4-4 to 1-5. The final was a repeat of the 
1987 u-12 finaL Commercials u-12 
champions two years ago had to be 
favourites going into the game. However, 
they came up against a well trained and 
resolute Thurles side and the Mid boys 
lriumphed by 2·6 to 1-8 in an intriguing 
encounler in Cashel. 

U-14 Rural Football 
Norlh representatives Newport had an 

easy victory over Knockavilla in one semi
final in Orombane. Fr. Sheehy's 
representing the South defeated 
Holycross in the other semi-final. The 
Clogheen side who were shocked by 
Kildangan in last year's semi-final were 
fully determined that a similar occurrence 
would not be repeated in this year's final. 
They prepared carefully and diligently and 
in the end easily enough accounted for an 
earnest Newport challenge by 4-7 to 1-5. 

TurasnanOg 
A trip to the All-Ireland football final was 

the prize for the winners of this years 
T uras na n6s competition. The Rural 
football champions and Urban-Rural 
football champions played-off for this 
highly acclaimed reward. Though Fr. 
Sheehy's put up a spirited performance 
they went down to a much stronger and 
skillful Thurles outfit This competition 
which is the envy of many other counlies 
alternates each year between hurling and 
football and has been in operation since 

CurIOs Og's Pal Murray roceiw1g the County 
Shreld from Sord no nOg choirmon. Mr. Donal 
Shanahan. loIlowins his team's Win aver 
T aomeuara In the county Uroon Rural hurlll1s/i11(l1 
U-14 

the 19705_ The winning panel receives 
Cusack Stand tickets for the All· lreland 
Final. It is greatly appreciated each year by 
the winning side. 

Rural Hurling 
Kilruane returned to the juvenile hurling 

fold with a tremendous victory in the u·!4 
rural hurling championship. They 
completely outclassed Knockavilla 
Kickhams in the first semi·final. Holycross 
defeated Cahir in the other semi-final. The 
final fixed for Borrisoleigh turned oulto be 
a very well conlested game. Holycross 
stayed with them throughout the hour but 
in the end Kilruane had that bit ext ra in 
reserve and emerged victor)ous by 3-8 to 
0-8. 

U·16 Hurling 
In winning the u-16 hurling 

championship Holycross won their first 
county juvenile title in any grade since 
1973. Arravale Rovers defeated SI. 
Mary's, Clonmel in a tightly contested 
game by 2-8 to 2-6 in one semi·final. 
Holycross and T oomevara had 10 meet 
twice to earn the second placing_ In the first 
of those games Holycross had 10 come 
from behind to earn a 1-8 each draw. In the 
replay they completely outshone 
T oomevara to reach the final. That game 
was played in Semple Stadium and was 
fiercely contested all through. Holycross 
had that much more in reserve and won 
easily enough in the end by 2-13 to 1-8. 

U-16 Football 
I:.ire Og, Nenagh had a thoroughly 

convincing win over Ard Finnan in the first 
semi·final in Holycross. 

Arravale Rovers easily defeated 
Holycross in the second semi-final by 4-11 
to 1·6 in Boherlahan_ The final was played 
in Drombane and while nol taking from a 
solid Arravale victory the game was a lack 
lustre affair. The effects of being involved 
in the concluding stages of four major 
county championships told on Nenagh 
and in the end Arravale emerged easy 
winners_ 

U-16 Football '8' 
Following the introduction of the Minor 

'B' and U-21 'B' championships at county 
level it was only a matter of time before the 
same would happen at juvenile level. 
Following a suco:essful Solohead motion to 
Convention 'B' championships to county 
level were introduced in hurling and 
football, on a one year trial period_ 

In football Boherlahan defeated Sallina 
by 0-8 to 1-2 in the first semi-final. South 
representatives Killenaule defeated 
Lattin/Cullen in the other semi-final in 
Boherlahan. Boherlahan had Ihal liltle 
exIra in reserve over Killenaule in the final 
and emerged victorious by a narrow 
margin. 

U-16 Hurling 'B' 
Bal1ybacon/Grange proved too strong 

for Upperchurch-Drombane in one semi
final. Moneygall easily defeated 
Lattin/Cullen in the other semi-final. 

Although Ballybacon beat Upperchurch 
in early September the final was not played 
until the first week in November. A hold
up in the West Championship and 
Moneygall's involvement in the Minor 
championship contnbuled to this. The final 
resulted in a win for the boys from 
Ballybacon. 

Sedn Treacy's - Derrdre O'Connell Solo Sons ~ 
County WInner Sc6r no nOg. 
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A M Clancy, Loltlft/CuDen CounrySc6rna 
nOg wmner Recrrtmon. 

Feile nil aGael 
DUrias Og represented Tipperary in the 

AU·lreland F~ile na nGael final in 
Laois/Offaly this year. They had easy wins 
over Porliaoise and Castlelown but went 
down to Dublin in their crucial game. In the 
county semi-final they defeated 
T oomevara by 2·9100-3. KiUenaule had an 
easy victory over Casnel in the other semi· 
final. The South lads had no answer to 
Thurles in lhe final and went dov.m by 2·14 
to ]-1. 

FeileSkilis 
The County Feile skills competition was 

held in Holycross on the same day as the 
Feile na nGael finals. Thomas Dunphy, $1, 
Mary's, Clonme:[, was the winner with 61 
points. Alan Joyce. Holycross was second 
with 57 points. Noel Hogan, Lorrha, was 
'third with 55 pomts and Aidan Kiely. 
Lattin, was fourth with 37 points. 
Stephen Hogan, lorrha, won the County 
Poe Fada competition. 

U-J6Inter-Oivi8ional Football 
This competition is now firmly 

established on the Juvenile Calendar. It is 
played early in the year and gives the 
football selectors an opportunity to pick a 
county under 16 panel for the coaching 
course in Carrignavar, Co. Cork. 
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Theseml·finals VJere played on the same 
day in Cashe!. West beat North by 1·13 to 
3·4 and South defeated Mid by 2·7 t02.4 in 
the Olher. West had a surprisingly easy 
victory over South in the final by 4-8 to 0·5. 

Peada .. C ummin8 Tou .. name nt 
Borrisoleigh continue to run a county 

inler.divisionaJ u·14 hurling tournament in 
memory of the late Peadar Cummins. 

North 7·5; West 3-2. Mid beat Soulh by 
3 or four points. North won the final for the 
fifth successive year. 

Garda Cup Competition 
We are indebted to the Garda 

Association for continued sponsorship of 
the county inler·divisional u·16 hurling 
tournament. North defeated Mid in the 
firs t semi·final by 2·4 to 1·1. 

By JalDes Gleeson 

Tony Fonistal Tournament 
Tipperary were going for 3·in·a·row in 

the Inter-County U·14 hurling. Tony 
Forrislal Tournament in Waterford this 
year. Selectors were Tom Gleeson, North; 
Jim Lynch, South; Sammy Ryan, West; 
Paudie BUller, Mid. A lot of work was put 
into assembling and preparing the team. 
Numerous trials, training sessions and 
challenge malches VJere held. In the draw 
Tipperary were grouped with Umerick, 
Galway and Kilkenny. Although going 
down to Umerick by just one point Tipp 
were fairly decisively beaten by Kilkenny 
and Galway. (The latter subsequently won 
the tournament). Success was not the 
teams lot this year yelthey played with the 
same level of commiltment, discipline and 
spirit as the teams of 1987 and 1988. 

Nenagh Co-op Tournament 
The Nenagh Co-op u·16 inter.county 

hurling tournament is being run for the 
second year. Six counties took part and 
wer~ divided into two groups with the top 
two In each group qualifying for the semi
finals. Tipperary VJere grouped with 
Umerick and Waterford. Clare, Kerry and 
Galway comprised the other group. Afler 
a series of first round games played on a 
league system Tipp and Waterford 
qualified to meet Galway and Clare 
respectively in the semi·finals. Clare 1-9; 
Waterford 1·7. A skillful Tipp team defealed 
Slare 4·1110 3·9 in the final. 

Once again the B6rd is extremely 
grateful to Nenagh Co-op Creamery for 
Sponso ring the tournament. The 
Tipperary selectors were Tommy Kelly, 
West; Jimmy Quinn, South; Jimmy 
Conroy, North; Frank Morris, Mid and 
John Ivors acted as coach. A lot of work 
went into selecting and preparing the 
team. Trials, training sessions and 
challenge games were arranged and the 
Board is indebted to these men for their 
dedication. 

Fund Raising 
County Board na nOs got involved in 

promoting the County Board Draw. 
Some fifty units were sold by Juvenile 



Board members. A few members in 
particular made a special effort to sell 
units. 

County Senior Board gave Bord na nOg 
permission to hold a bucket collection on 
County Final Day, Something in the region 
of £2,000 was collected, A word of thanks 
to our collectors and all who contributed 
to the collection. 

Bord na n()g also organised a GAA. 
Table Quiz early in the year. There were 
22 tables and £150 was realised. Our 
thanks to Tipperary Supporters Club for 
sponsoring first prize. 

A sincere word of thanks to Munster 
Council and our own Senior Board for 
helping us out financially during the year in 
the Rockwell College Coaching Scheme 
and in other areas. 

Conclusion 
In conclusion I would like to thank my 

fellow officers and board members for 
their hard work, dedication and co· 
operation over the year. A word of thanks 
to the various park committees for 
allOwing us the use of their fields for 
juvenile games. The referees and their 
linesmen and umpires officiated fairly and 
judiciously at all our games. A word of 
thanks to the supporters who came to 
cheer the boys on. Credit is due to the club 
officers, trainers and selectors for 
preparing and looking after the young 
players. Thanks to the Senior Board and 
Football Board for their help and co
operation. Finally our sincere gratitude to 
the players themselves who continue to 
play Gaelic Games and provide us with 
atmosphere, excitement and good healthy 
competition. 

T emplederry - Rince F6irne - County Winners.&Or no n6g 

Is LeatsaI 

Siobhdn Nic Ghabhann, Feidhmeonnach Sinseoroch; Lucas 0 Muulrcheortoigh, StiurthOir; An 
Tooiseoch agus Aire na Gaelrochla Cathol 0 hEochaigh; Tony Hogan, 'Royal Flush', as bronnodh caip 
den cheimin 'Is Leatso I' or an T ooiseach. 

Anner Park, Cloneen 
1989 

QNSUNDAV,May 14th,3,OOOQeople 
converged on Cloneen to see Dublin 
play Tipperary in senior hurling, it 

was also the official opening of Anner 
Park, Cloneen by Mick Maher, Chairman 
of Munster Council. 

This was a great day for the parish and 
51. Pat rick's Club as It took a lot of hard 
work and meetings in the past few years to 
make this day possible. 

The field was first ~iven to the Parish in 
1938, it was vested In the G.A.A. in the 
'60's and levelled. In mid.'70 the dressing 
rooms were built and the 'SO's saw 
drainage, sideline and seating put in. 

[t was all worth the hard work when we 
heard Mlck Maher say that it was one of 
the best fields he had seen in Munster 

1989 was also a year that we los! some 
great players and Supporters. Go 
ndeanach Ula trochalre ar a anam. 

Michael Moher, Chairman Munsler Council, aooullo declare Anner Pork of{rcwllyopen. Picrured also 
are Can Hogan, South Boord; Nicholas Moroney. Club Chairman; Tommy O'Connor, Club Secrelory 
and Michael O'Meara, Soolh Boord SecrelOry (portly hidden). 
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Felle eOI.Jes hOI.Je 

I 
do not believe that the enthusiastic 
and exciting atmosphere of the first 
Felle na nOael in Tipperary can ever 

be surpassed. It was original, it was new 
and when the young hurlers of the 32 
counties assembled in Semple Stadiwn 
the colourful display made an emotional 
impact on all who were present. It was 
the result of a united response to the 
promptings of an ideal by the County 
Board, Bord na nOg, the clubs and the 
host families who opened their homes 
and their hearts 10 the visitors. And 
throughout the country in every county 
the challenge was taken up to ensure that 
the county would be represented at the 
Feile. 

The first two years in Tipperary 
featured the activities which have 
become central to FeBe ever since, the 
hurling, the parade, exhibitions, projects 
and the address by the Association', 
Uachtaran. Tipperary having establis.hed 
the Feile and hosted it for two years 
offered it to some other county to act as 
host and so maintain its continuity. 

Pat Guthrie, a teacher in Limerick, had 
attended Feile for the two years in 
Thuries, was convinced. of its importance 
and agreed, with the approval of 
Limerick County Board, to take the 
responsibility of hosting the festival for 
the next two years. Thus feile set out on 
its rounds which would take it to eleven 
counties up until the present. 

FRESHNESS RETAINED 
Feile retains its appeal and its 

freshness mainly because its central 

Feilc ua .. Gael 
F~/e 00 nGoei WClS oJficioJJy 

launched atthl! Anner Hotel, 
Thur/es, on SultJrday, 

Oclober21 
&ck row{l. la T.): COI/nry 

Chairman, Noel MorriS; 
Secretory of the F~lIe 

Notional Execuliue, Podraig 
Guthne; Seamus6 Rialn. 

Fro.t row (/. tor.}: HIS 
Groce, Most Rev. Dr 

C/ilford; Padraig McF/vnn; 
President of the G.AA., John 
DowIrng, MlnrsteT for $(1I!nc::e 

and Technology, Michael 
Smith T.D.: ArdStiurthorr, 

Liom 6 Maai/mhrchi/. 

By Seamus 6 Riain 

location changes at least every two years 
so there is a regular change over of 
personnel who are responsible for the 
general organisation and smooth 
running of affairs in the host county. Each 
host county while retaining the 
essentials, has added its own distinctive 
character and handball, hurling skills, 
long puck, carnegie, school visitations 
have been added to the programme. 

A festival of the size, scope and 
importance of Feue requires very 
defmite rules and regulations which 
must be strictly and impartially 
enforced. After many meetings, 
discussion and thought a National 
Steering Committee was set up with the 
approval of Ard Comhairlecharged with 
the responsibility of exercising overall 
control of the F6i1e from year to year. 
Former President Padraig MacF10inn is 
the chairman of the conuniltee at present 
and the secretary is Pat Guthrie who has 
been the main driving force of the Felle 
since the Hrst year in Limerick. 

SPONSORSHIP 
From the Hnt year the festival has had 

the henem of sponsorship by Coca-Cola, 
which has involved. not only a substantial 
financial contribution each year but in 
addition the company assists with 
personnel and office aa;:orrunocialion. It 
can be claimed. that this is the longest 
continuous sponsorship in the entire 
Association. 

Each year the Feile is honoured by the 
presence of His Excellency, Uachtaran 
na hEireann who has on many occasions 

expressed. his admiration for the basic 
concept of the festival and the high 
standards of organisation displayed. in 
carrying it out. And his attendance adds 
to the status of the festival and the young 
people expressed. their joy in meeting 
the President of our country. 

Nineteen years of Feile have given me 
a deeper appreciation of the 
conunitment of many people to the 
promotion of hurling among young 
people and the pleasure and enjoyment 
they get from it. I have a special regard 
for those from the counties that are 
considered to he 'weak' in hurling. Year 
in, year out they bring their teams and in 
no sense can they be taken as weak in 
their conunitment to hurling and Felle na 
nGael Whether they win or lose a game 
their interest never wavers and they 
return home proud that they have played 
their part well in a national festival of 
hurling. 

The return of Felle nOlI nGael to 
Tipperary next year poses a challenge to 
us all, the County Board, Bord na nOg, 
and club members to match if not 
surpass the excellence of the 
organisation and presentation which 
featured the inauguration nineteen years 
ago. Since then other counties have 
maintained the high standards of the first 
years and we must marshall aU our 
various resources to continue the 
remarkable progress for the next two 
years. Preparations have already been 
pressed. forward andl have no doubt that 
the 'homecoming' of feile will be a 
fitting celebration of its coming of age. 
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NaHonal Schools Foo-tball 
Coaching Sche ... e 

!liek O'Connell talkJngnitll1111g11 Kenllf:(ly 
Since January Idst, the Tipperary Football 
BOilrd, In conjunction with FAs. the 
Government Traming Agency, has been 
runnillgd football coaching course ill the 
national schools of the county. The 
course was supervised by Mick 
O'Confl('11, the former Kerry p/dyer, who 
here answers some questions on the 
proJ«t. 

Brie fly. Qulline tbe acbeme and ita 
ope ration. 

The brief was "to teach the skills of 
Gaelic football to the pupJ1s In the 
National Schools". The men employed as 
coaches had, by regulation, to be 
unemployed and under 25 years of age. 
Illitially, twenty lads were recruited 
through advertisement in local papers. 
These Jadfj then undertook a two-week 
tralnmg course In Thurles conducted bit 
myself, dunng which we rehearsed 
VilnOUS skIll practices and routll1eS 
appropriate for the job in the schools. A 
schedule of one-hour weekly VISIts to 
each of the particular schoo/s, and in 
IiJrger urban schools to the sevel71l 
partIClpatmg cldsses, whereby a pair of 
coaches worked together with 10-12 age 
group. In the first half of the year «IE' 

operated the scheme In the three 
divisIOns. South. West and Mid and post 
5ummerextended it into the North 
division I, myself. Clrculdted to oversee 
the whole operatIOn assisted by another 
supervisor. 

Wbat s kills in parlicular did you 
e"deallour to halle taught to the 
pupils? 

The basic/foundation skills of Gaelic 
football are catching and kicking, any 
young Jad who has attained a /air Ie~J of 
proficiency in those skills IS on the right 
road. I therefore gave them prionty 
attention and practice at catching the ball 
coming at different angles and kicking 
from the hands and oR the ground was 
my mam concentration. We also got them 
to practISe some hand-fisted passing and 
the block·down and at all times I stressed 
with the coaches the necessity of good 
practical demoTlstratK;ms of the skill. 011 
myown occasional visits to the schools I 
always participated in the action and 
explained the rules of the game: Th,s IS an 
aspect of Gaelic football coachIng that 
has always been neglected and. m my 
opinion explains the widespread 
incide,.:ce of shabbit play such as pulling 
the)€rsey and charging with the ball 

Were 'you aatisfied with the work 
01 the c oacbes? 

Most of the coaches were in the 18/20 
age bracket. It was their /irst job after 
leaving school and it was a diJuntlll9 . 
enoush task to ask them to impose theIr 
authonty and control over of ten ve~ 
kJrge numbers Also, they were obliged to 
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take total classes, in /lhlny ",stances gIrls 
as well with the result that they were 
someh~ working with pupils who had 
no interest nor aptitude for any sport. It 
would have been much easier and 
rewarding If they had Interested pupils 
only under their charge. 

To answer the question, I was 
reasonably Sdtisfied At the outset, I 
stressed the Importance of good example 
and a sporting demeanour while on the 
job. Standing about in a school yard or 
field on a fine sunny day wearing a leather 
jacket and suede shoes is not going to 
inspire any pupil. J had an unpleasant job 
of enforcing a couple of dIsmissals 
because of misbehaviour in this regard. 

On the other hand, most of the 
coaches did their job very dutlfuUy. Those 
who were skilled footballers themselves 
were the ideal coaches but I recall one in 

particular who was not endowed wdh 
much football aMity but more than 
compensated with hIS commlfment. 

The school teachers were wonderfully 
support/veand facilitated the coaches 1'1 

every way. This contributed enomlOUs/y 
to the running of the course. 

What would you.say the courae 
has achielled? 

It IS V€tY difficult to guage the success 
or otherwise of a course such as this 
because it may be a few years hence 
before the results are notICeable. I have 
noticed a very definite linprovement in 
most schools since the coaching started 
and I attribute this in a big way to the 
continui/yof the regular weekly visit 
Partaking m the scheme must have sown 
the seed of interest in many boys who 
ml9ht otherwise have never had a thought 
about playing the game, and if on/ya small 

Master class Mock O'Connel! shows Ihe basic skills oj Joolbol! 10 pttpt!s at Scoi! Ailbhe. Thur!es. Bro. 
Filzgero!d is inlhe bockgrotloo 

Mock O'Connell WIth Coonl), Secrelory Tommy &rrell af Semple Siodium. 



percentage of the thousands of boys who 
passed through it have become berter 
players then it can be said that it was 
worthwhile. 

From a recreational point of vkw, 
JUdging from the response of the PUPIls in 
the schools, it was a wonderful success. 
They seemed to enjoy it lIel)l much. 

The social dimension to the scheme 
cannot be overlooked, because to date 
over fifty people which includes coaches, 
supervisors and drivers have been 
employed on If. While the Tipperary Co. 
Board is the sponson'ng body, FAS, 
through its wonderfully supportive chief 
of(lCer Liam OBrien, wl7l at its conclusion 
have contributed a considerable sum to 
its financing. 

What are your vie..,s of football in 
Tipperary? 

I have great admiration for the 
administrators of the game in the county 
who have worked with me dun'ns the 
operation of this scheme. At under-age 
level, I would say that the standard is 
comparable to that in other counties and 
is reasonably catered for competition
wise. However, I noticed a void at senior 
level and that is a lack of regular 
competition. Stories abound of a match 
now ilnd the next match in the same 
competition several months /ater. 

The formation of a league with the 
guarantee of a match at least once per 
fortnight should be seriously considered. 
The enthusiasm of the most dedicated 
player will wane if there is no match 
coming up. 

In conclusion, I must say that this is a 
vel)l difficult time to be trying to promote 
or coach Gaelic footbdll, here in 
Tipperal)l or anywhere else. The 
administrators seem to be unaware of the 
question mark they are placing over il. 
The persistent dabbling with Australian 
Rules, experimental rules, hand·pass in, 
hand·pass out, etc., shows a clear lack of 
vision on their part. 

Please 

support 

our 

Advertisers 

TIPPERARY U·16 HURUNG PANEL WINNERS OFTHENENAGH CO.OP 
SPONSORED TOURNAMENT 

Bock (I. to r.) PhilIP 5hooohon. Trmmy Gki:-son, Sean Hewllt, Mark RabbHfe, DomIS Hogan, Adl'l(ln 
Hogan, Seamus McKeogh, Sean O'Donoghue, MIChoeJ O"Mahorty, Brian Gaynor, Brion FJort(ll'ry, 
T amds Fogarty, Lor Barrett, Mark Leonard, Michael Gleaon, Sean Kelly, F ronl (I. 10 r.) Tom Kennedy, 
Michael Moroney, Tommy Dunne. Ger McGUire, Richard Sweelman, Shay KiUeen, TOllY Shelly, John 
l)ooshan. Fergal H)lne5. James $Jal/ery. 

Nenagh Co-Op U-16 
HurUng Tournament 

F .. ankMo .... is 

For the second year in succession Tipp's U-16 hurlers proved themselves more than 
a match for the best when they captured the Nenagh Co-Op sponsored shield. On 
the way to the final they defeated Waterford by5·19to0-5, Limerick by 4,17 t03-1. 

In the final at Nenagh on November 181h, Tipp faced Clare who had also made il to the 
final for the second year in a row. Final score: npperary 4-11; Clare 3-7. The leam and 
scorers in the final were: 

Richard Sweelman 
(Cohlr) 

Sean Donoghue 
(Cawl K.C.) 

Tony Shelly (1·I) 
(Killenou/eJ 

Tommy Duone (0-4) 
(f oomevaro) 

John Doughan 
(Moneygoll) 

S hay Killeen 
(Borrisokane) 

Mark Rabbitte 
(80_",") 

Brian Gaynor 
(Kilruone) 

Seamus Mc Keogh 
(Bal/ina) 

Michael O 'Ma ho ney (3.{)) 
(51 Mary's, Cionmel) 

Mark Leonard 
(AherlowJ 

Feargal Hyne. 
(tire Og, NencJ9hJ 

Brian Flannery 
(Kilodonson, 

Adrian Hogan {().4) 
(BorrisokaneJ 

Ger Maguire (().2) 
(La/fin/Cullen) 

Subs: To~s Fogarty (Holycross) for Doughan, MIChael Gleeson (Arravale Rovers) for McKeogh, 
Timmie Gleeson (Holycross) for Sweetman; Michael Moroney (Aherlow); Tom Kennedy (Drom); 
$eanle Hewnt (Cionmel Os); James Slattery (Borrisolelgh), Dlnny Hogan (Porlroe); Sean Kelly 
(Kilarongan); Philip Shanahan (T oomevara); Lar Barrell (Dur~s Og). 

Selectors: Coach/Sele<:tor John Ivers, T emp!emore: Tommy Kelly, Koockavilla, Jimmy Conroy, 
EJre Og, Nenagh; J1mmy Qumn, Clonnwl; Frank Morns, Templemore. 
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Tipp :in Ha-t-Triek bid 
1 9 8 9 

oaw Tippemy ,eturn to 
Wate~ord bidcl?'g for 
three-Ill-a-row III the 

Tony f'orristal tournament. This feat had 
yet to be achieved since the tournament 
commenced in 1982. Tipperary had 
b e en the first c ounty to win 
two-in-a-row. 

Just to remind readers that the U-14 
Hurling Tournament was fust organised 
in 1982 by the Waterford Glass G.A.A. 
club to perpetuate the memory of one of 
their colleagues Tony f'orristal who died 
in a road accident inApril.1981. Tony an 
outstanding G.A.A. stalwart was 
returning home with the Waterford 
Under-2 l team when the accident 
occurred. 

f'or 1989 there was a change in 
personnel in management from the 
previous year. Gone were coach John 
Ivors from Templemore and Denis 
Hogan the mid-selector. In fact it was 
Denis's flfSt year missing since the 
inception of the tournament in 1984. 

This years selectors were Paudie 
Butler (Mid) who also acted as coach, 
Sammy Ryan (West) Tom Gleeson 
(North) and yours truly from the south. 
To win Ihree-in-a-row would be a 
mammoth task but would be a terrific 
achievement for juvenile hurling in the 
county if we managed il 

In this years tournament we were 
grouped wilh Galway, Kilkenny and 
Limerick with Cork, Antrim, Clare and 
Waterford in the other groups. Our fust 
assignment was against Galway and to 
beat these we knew we had to be good 

Preparations started in Holycross on 
Saturday, 8th July with a trial. We had 
over 40 of the county's best U-l4s that 
day. A North/ West v Mid/ South match 
showed that to pick a panel of 21 for 
Waterford would be no easy task for the 
selectors. Every Saturday after that Wltil 
Mid-August we returned to Holycross 
each week dropping a few players. The 
closing stages of both divisional and 
cOWlty championships were closely 
monitored and no stone was left 
Wltumed in trying 10 secure the best 
team to travel to Waterford. A challenge 
game against Limerick was played at 
Cappamore and after this we picked th.e 
following 21 players to represent thelf 
COWlty at Waterford. 

Brendan Cummins (Ballybacon /
Grange); Colm O'Flaherty (Gahir); Coy 
Vaughan (Mullinahone); Pat Croke 
(Mulllnahone); Pat Murray (DuriAs 6g); 
Peadar Broderick (DurIAs 6g): James 
Ryan (Moyne-Templetuohy ); Shane 
Slattery (Emly) ; James McCormack 
( Knockavilla ); Kevin O'Sullivan 
(Arravale Rovers); Stephen Hogan 
(Lorrha)' Brendan Lilley (Lorrha ); 
Pauraic Madden (Lorrha); Brian Stritch 
(Ballina); Niall~an (Roscrea); Kevin 
Tucker (Eire Og, Nenagh); Darrell 
McGrath (Kiladangan); Terry Dunne 
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By JIm Lynch 

(Toomevara): James Maunsey 
( Toomevara ); Martin Haverty 
(Kilruane): Bobby Alley (Knockavilla). 

So on Saturday, 26th August it was a 
confident Tipperary squad left for 
Waterford. Brendan Liliey was suffering 
from a slight hand injury and would not 
be starting against Galway. Reports from 
the West had reached up that Galway 
had been in training for the townament 
since June. 

We knew Galway would be a tough 
nut to crack. The day was very blustery 
so the wind was going to have a big 
bearing. Having lost the toss ground 
hurling was the order olthe day. Galway 
piled on the pressure from the word go 
and soon our goalie Brendan Cummins 
was brought into action. Our backs 
defended heroically with Martin Haverty 
and Coy Vaughan outstanding. Niall 
Deegan soon settled and was a very 
tigerish centre back. Pat Murray and 
Bobby Alley were trying hard at midfield 
but were finding the going tough. 

The Galway forwards were moving 
very slickly and one feared that if they 
got a big one they would take over. Just 
on the stroke of half-time that goal came 
and we went in at haU-time 1·6 to 0-2 in 
arrears. Not a great lead with the wind 
that was blowing, but, disaster struck 
Tipp just after half-time. 

Two soft goals were conceded by our 
defence and the men in maroon were 
away in a hack. Galway were now 
playing inspired hurling and only for 
some fine defensive play by our half
back line of Madden, Deegan and 
Vaughan the score could have been 
higher. Our forwards fOWld the Galway 
backs at their best in this half. Darrel 

McGrath and Stephen Hogan took some 
good scores but nothing was going right 
for Terry Dunne. Peadar Broderickmade 
some fine penetrating runs from the forty 
and both James Ryan and Brian Stritch 
showed that they are hurlers for the 
future . 

Tipperary showed great grit and 
determination against this opposition 
and came back strongly in the last 10 
minutes. The full-back line of Haverty, 
McConnack and MaW\Sey ftnally got to 
grips with their opponents but Galway 
had the damage done at this stage. 
Galway ftnally won on the score line 3-10 
to 1-6. As was to prove afterwards this 
was as good as any game that Galway 
got in the tournament which they 
eventually won rather convincingly. 

After our game the hurlers of Kilkenny 
and Limerick played. Kilkenny won their 
match easily and so the writing was 
beginning to appear on the wall for us. In 
the afternoon we played Kilkenny and 
Limerick and were narrowly beaten in 
both games. All the boys on the panel 
played and they did their COWlty proud. 
Their disCipline both on and off the field 
was excellent and indeed they acted as 
great ambassadors for our COWlty. 
Dougie Partridge was once again our 
host from Tramore G.A-A. club and 1 
would like to take this opportunity of 
thanking the families frofm this club who 
were our hosts for the weekend. 

I know that these boys were 
~sappo~ted in not completing the hat
tnck for Tipperary in the tournament, but 
we must accept defeat as well as victory. 
The selectors know you did your best 
and we are every bit as proud of you as 
we were of the '81 and '88 teams. To you 
1 say continue hurling practice and 
develop your skills and in a very short 
time I have nodouht you will be winning 
All-lrelands in the blue and gold of 
Tipperary. 

TIPPERARY UNDER_14 HURLING TEAM 
Front Row (/. to r.): J. Lynch (selec tod, T. Dunne, M. Haverty, K. O'Sullivan, C. 
Vaughan, P. Croke, O. McGrath, B. Cummins, B. 5 tritch, S. Slat lery, J. Ryan, R. Butler 
(selector). Back row (l. to r.): S. Ryan (selec tor), K. Tucker, J. Mounsey, B. Alley, B. 
Lilley, P. Broderick, P. Madden, S. Hogan, J. McCormack, P. Murray, N. Deegan, C. 
Flaherty, T. Gleeson (selector). 



Munster U-16 Sueeess 
I By: LlAM HOGAN 

MANY people will remember '89 as championship began way back in 
the year thai Tipperary regained December when selectors Paddy Madden 
the Liam McCarthy Cup for the (lorrha), John Gleeson (Kildargan), 

firsllime in 18 years. They will remember Jimmy Conroy (Eire 6g), Pal McGrath 
the artistry of Nicholas English, Pal Fox (T oomevara) and yours truly decided thai 
and John Leahy, Other memories of the we would have a trial in Borrisokane. 
past year include the County's U·21 and More trials were to follow in Ihe newyt!aT 

Junior success. Many may remember '89 with the final one in Ballinderry, Practice 
for 115 fine weather, but how many will games against Eire 6g Minors and 
remember Norlh Tipp's outstanding Nenagh C.B.S. were to follow. 
Success when they won the U-16 Munster Our first round opponents were South 
Inter Divisional Final in Pairc ur Caoimh Clare who would have players from the 
by beating lmokilly by seven points. It was famed Wolfe Tones in Shannon. North 
a deserved success for a talented panel of Tipp. nonetheless had a well earned 3·14 
twenty six players representingal! but to 1·8 win followed by an easier 3-14 to [.J 
one of the sixteen clubs. win over South Limerick in the quarter 

final. South Tipp. made us fight all the 
The key to their success was good way in the semi·final when we won by 2-13 

preparation. Preparation for the io 1.2. 

~~~:r:-..:::=,~~ 

UNDER. 16 NORTH TIPPERARY MUNSTER CHAMPIONS 
Front Row (kft to right): T OtJnne, Sean Ke/Jy, Phil Shananan; Poul Mullins, limn Murray; Fergol 
Hynes (capr), Sean Doughan, Darrell Tucker, Seamus Troy, Seamus Keogh, MIChael Kennedy, Admn 
Hogan. &tek Row(/efl to rtghl): Mark Robbine, Bnon Flannery, Pol riCk QUinlon, Declon Ryan. Terry 
Durme. Jomes SIottery, John Kennedy, .$hoy Killion, Dents Hogan; Brioy Goynor, Fronk McGrarh, 
Fronk Shanahan, Rory FJonnery. 

We had to wait until July for our nexl 
game which was the Munster Final. 
Imoki11y were our opponents, Pairc Ui 
Caoimh was the venue and 12.15 p.m. 
was throw-in time. A large number of 
home support were was there to see 
North Tipp. survive a bad star1 10 lead at 
half-time by 1-9 t02·4. North Tipp. strung 
together a number of fine points from 
Tommy Dunne, James Slattery, Sean 
Doughan and Adrian Hogan to establish 
whallooked like a victory. But lmokilly's 
Brian Corcoran helped his side stage a 
late ral1y. North Tipp. held out and went 
on to win by 3·21 to 5·8. Fergal Hynes, 
captain of the side accepted the Cup from 
Brendan Vaughan. North Tipp. had won 
their third Munster U-16 crown. It now 
remains to be seen if North Tipp. can 
defend their title with success in 1990. 
Perhaps the success of last July can 
inspire Tipperary to greater things for our 
minors. Roll on the nineties. 

The North Tipp. team which defeated 
Imoki11y in the Munster Final at Pairc Ui 
Caoimh was: Seamus Killeen 
(Knockshegowna), Frank McGrath (Eire 
Og), Mark Rabbitle (B/heigh), Sean Kelly 
(Kildangan). Paul Mullins (T com); Brian 
Gaynor (Kilruane); Phil Shanahan 
(T com); Adrian Hogan (Boh.); Brian 
Flannery (Kildangan); Tommy Dunne 
(T com); Denis Hogan (Por1roe), James 
Slattery (B/hheigh), Seamus McKeogh 
(Ball ina), Fergal Hynes (E. Os), Sean 
Doughan (M/Gall). Subs: Pat Quinlan 
(S/Rov.), Darren Tucker (Burgesst.J?hn 
Doheny, Brendan Shanahan (Eire Vg), 

Liam Murray (T/Derry); Michael Kinsella 
(Lorrha); Seamus Troy (NeWpOrt); 
Declan Ryan (M/Gal1); Terry Dunne 
(T com); Rory Flannery (Eire Og); James 
CottrelJ (T com). 

Moycarliey-Borri§ Juvenile GA.A.19S9 Review 

THE year past has been a year of 
much coaching, training and good 
displays on the playing rlelds 

although we contested three Mid finals 
without success. 

Our U·12 fcotballers, after victories 
over Durlas Og, Gortnahoe and 
T empletuohy, lost the Mid final to a strong 
T emplemore outfit in atrocious conditions 
a! The Ragg. Our hurlers, depending 
largely on Robert Clancy at centre-back, 
los! to Holycross. 

The U-14 foot baIlers defeated 
Templetuohy and Loughrnore to reach the 
Mrd Rural final. After a greal game with 
Holycross in Pairc na nOg we lost 
narrowly in the end. 

Our hurlers, short a couple of key 
players, were defeated by Upperchurch 
and Gortnahoe. 

Our U-14 Hurling Blitz involving 
Upperchurch, Gortnahoe. Loughmore 
and ourselves was held in Littleton at the 
end of August. There were a number of 
grand games in this competition. In the 
end we defeated Gortnahoe in the final. 

The U-16 foot bailers played a draw with 
Gortnahoe but lost 10 Boherlahan who 
later won the county final. 

The hurlers had victories over DUrlas 
Og B, T emplemore and Dram to reach the 
Mid final against Upperchurch. An injury 

r::~~ -'. 

to our scoring ace Donal Hogan before the 
final proved 10 be fatal and we lost to a 
determined Upperchurch fifteen. 

We welcome Jack Caesar back to the 
dub and wish him wen in his new post as 
county hurling coach. 
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North Dpp. Bord nanOg '89 
By: LlAM HOGAN 

O 
NeE AGAIN Bold na nOs games provided its share of 
excitement and thrills for players and supporters alike. 
T oomevara agaIn brought home its usual share of the spoils, 

winning all three SectIOn I hurling litles in U-12, U-14 and U-16. 
Kilruane MacDonaghs bounced back into lhe limelight for the first 
lime in four years when they regained the U-14 rural champion
ship. tire Os failed to match their successes of last year but 
nonetheless they are still number one in football astney retained 
each of their U-12, U-14 and U-\6 tilles. Likewise Kildangan, who 
reached the dizzy heights of county football honours last year, 
only managed two Section 1Ilities this year in U-12 and U-14. 

As usual some new faces arrived on the scene in Section II 
hurling, as Borrisoleigh. Silvermines and MoneygaU each won 
U-12, U-14 and U-16 respectively while Ballina/BalJinahinch gained 
the U-16 Section 11 Football which was much deserved after they 
had appeared in three football championship finals_ U-16 Section II 
in hurling and football had the added incenlive of a county 
championship title to fight for the first year. 

COUNTY HONOURS 
COunly honours were of a scarce commodity when one sees 

Ihal only one title came northwards. Kilruane MacDonagh's won 
the counly rural hurling final while MoneygaU had reached the 
county U·16Section II final bUllhis game had not been played al 
the lime of writing. Moneygall beaten by Grange in the county final. 

MUNSTER CHAMPIONSHIP 
Pride of place must go toour divisional team who won their third 

championship since its inauguratioin. It was nice to see thai each 
of lhe U·16 North Tipp. clubs bar one \llere represented on the 
panel on that glorious day in P.iirc Ui Chaoimh. 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Football - All football championships were run on a knock· 

out basis and here is a look at how each team fared. 

Under~12 Section I: 
QOOffer Final: Eire Os 3·2 Bomsokane o.() 
Semr Final; Balhna/Ballinahinch 2·2 Roserea 0.0 
SemI Final; Eire Os 1 1 Newport 0·1 

Final: Eire 0g gained their sixth title in a row atlhe expense of 
luckless BaliinaiBallinahinch who had a goal disallowed in the last 
minute. The game was played in Kilcolman and the final score 
read: Eire Os 0·3, Balbna/Balhnahincy 0-2. Ref. Uam Hogan. 

KILDANGAN UJ2 Football Sec/ion 1/ Champions 

Under.12 Section II : 
Quarter.Final: Kildangan 2.] SilvermioesO·O 
Quarter.Final: Burgess 3·0 
SemI Final: Kilruane 2·0 Burgess 0·0 
Seml.Fina/; Kildangan 4·7 T emplederry 0·0 

Final: Kildangan would have given any Section Iteam a run for 
their money judging by their accomplished victory over Kilruane 
MacDonaghs at Nenagh. Kilraune led by 2-0 100-1 at the break but 
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Kildanqan's greater skill gave them a nine point victory. Final 
score: Klldangan 4·3, Kilruane MacDonagh's 2·0. Referee: Jjmmy 
Conroy, Eire Og. 

Under~14 Section I: 
Senti Final Newport J.4 Eire Os 2-7 
RE'pkJy: Eire Os 2·7 Newport 0-4 

Final; Eire Os had an easy victory to gain the third tille in a row 
al the expense of Roserea who had gained a bye 10 the final . The 
game was played In Moneygass and lhe final score read: Eire Os 
1·8 to Roserea ]-2. Referee: John Sheedy, Portroe. 

KILDANGAN U 14 Faa/baH (Divi.s«ln 2) Champions 

Under-14 Section II : 
1st Round Ballina/BaIlinahinth 4-5 

Kildang<1n 3-8 
Kilruane 5·2 
Burgess 3·4 

SIlvermrnes 2·2 Newport 821 

T emplederry 0.0 
Borrisokane 3'() 
S. Rovers().] 
Porlroe 0.() 

Lorrha gain w.o. from Borrisoleigh 
Quarter·Finals: Klkl;angan ().5 . Kilraune ().I 

BaI1~na/Ballrnahlnc.h 2·2 Silvenmnes 0.2 
Semr Finals: BaI1Ina/BaIhnahlnch4-6 Lorrha 1.3 

. Krldangan 2·9 Burgess (),O 
~inol: Klldangan and .Ballina/Ballinahich provided a fine game 

which was ~layed 1M Kllcolman in glorious sunshine. The final 
score read Klldangan 2·8, Ballina/Ballinahinch 1-7. Referee: Martin 
Healy. 

EIRE 6G U·/6 Foolball CnamptOns 

Under-16 Section 1 
Quarter Finals: Eire Os 5-8 Kildangan ()'O 

Bomsokane4-6 Roserea I-I 
SemI Finals: Newport 46 Borrisakane 1·1 

Eire 0s2·14 Silvermines 1-3 
Finol: Newport just narrowly failed to hal t Eire Qg's run of 

l 
r 



successes allhis grade. One point separated the sides althe end 
with Eire 6g needing a goal to secure vK:tory in the final minute of 
Ihegame. Final score: Eire 0g2-S, Newport 1-7. 

Under-16 Section II: 
lSI Roortd: BaI!iM/&llinaniocn defeated Kilruane 

EireOggai~w.o. MoneygaIl 
Burgess gained w.o. from Templederry 
Portroe 1-5 Shannon Rovers (}.4 

Quarler Ft1I(J/: Ballina/Ba1linahiocn 3·12 Portroe ()"1 
Semi FmoJs: BalIina/BaUinahinch received w.o. from BorrisoIeigil. 

Burgess3·1, EiTeOgB2-2. 
Final: Ballina/Ballinahinch gained a deserved victory over neigh· 

bours Burgess at Nenagh. This was Ballina/Ballinahinch's third 
final for this year, having lostlhe other two. 

HURUNG 

Our hurling championships were run on a number of various 
systems. The U-12 championship was run as follows: sixteen 
teams were divided into fou r groups of four and run on a league 
basis. The lop two in each group qualified for Section I while the 
remaining eight had Section I( honours to aim at. Section I was 
then run on a straight knock-out basis and Section II was run on a 
knock-oul losers group basis. Here is a look at how each leam 
fa red. 

TOOMEVARA Norrh Champions U 12 Hurling 

Under-12 Section I 
Quarter Rnels: Toomevara 1·5 

Kil raune 8·2 
MoneygaU2·2 
6re Og 3·5 

Seml·Finols: MoneygaU 4-4 
Toomeuora6-5 Kilraune }·1 

BalIi"",BaIllf13nlOCn ()..l 
Borrisokane l.{) 
Roscrea 1·1 
Lorrha I I 
Eire 0g()..0 

Finol: Toomevara4.J MoneygaU2.J 
There have been many good U·12 fials inr €Cent years but this 

one will surely go down as the best one. T oomevara gained their 
fifth in·a-row al the expense of Moneygall. T oomevara were 
always lhat step ahead and v.oon by two goals in the finish. but lhe 

scoreboard did not bear a true renection of Ihegame. Final score: 
Toomevara 4-3, Moneygall 2·3. Referee: Dan Darcy, Kilraune 
MacDonagh's. 

MONEYGAll - Undu-12 North Finalists 1989 
Back Row: Jomnhon Lowther, Bill)! Fonn'i1S, M,chael Muldowney. FersaJ 
Hourihone, Sean Kennedy, P. J. Hookm, Mark Keeshan, KeuinJones. 
Front Row: Patrick Smyth, Sean Jones, Thomas Toohey, Eoin Troy. Barry 
Ryan. Endo Gleeson. Denis Dwyer, Diormoid Kennedy. 

Under-12 Section U: 
Portroe3'{) 
Silvermines 2'{) 
Bomsoletgh 3·3 
Newport 42 

Burgess 2-2 
Shannon ROYeTS l.{) 
Kildangan 3'{) 
Templederry24 

losers's Group: 
Seml-Rnols: Burgess 4·0 

Kildangan 5·2 
Burgess3·0 Finol: 

Shannon Rovers 2·2 
T emplederry l .{) 
Kildangan ()..I 

Quarler-Rnal 
Proper: 

Replay: 
Sem;RnaJ; 

Burgess 2.{) Portroe 2'{) 
Burgess 1·1 Porlroe ()..O 
Borrisoleigh 6-2 Kildangan ()..2 
Burgess 4-1 SiJvenrunes2.J 

Rnal: Borrisoleign 4 I Burgess 2·1 
BorrisoJeigh had 100 much craft and skill for a spirited Burgess 

side played in T oomevara. Borrisoleigh should be a force to 
reckon with in Section I U-14 in tv.oo years time. Final score: 
Borrisoleigh 4-1, Burgess 2· 1. Referee: Marlin Ahearne (Ba11ina). 

TOOMEVARA North ChamplOllS U-14 Hurling Urban/Rural 

Under-14 U/ Rural was run on a league basis. Here are the 

GroupA: 

GroupS: 

ROK reaO-2 
Lorrba4-10 
Eire Os S-6 

Kilraune8-5 Newpo112-4 
Toomevara 9,lln w.o. fromMoneygall 
Kilraune 3·9 Moneyga.l12·2 
T OOrneY"r" bl. Newport 
Moneygal16·7 Newporl2-5 
Kilraune and Toomevara quality for semi-finals. 

Roscrea 1·7 Lorrha 1·4 
6reOg8-10 Kildangan31 
6recgS-5 
Kildangan 3·2 
Lorrha44 
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NENAGH 
TYRE 

CENTRE 
Truck - Car and Tractor Tyres 
LARGE SELECTION OF NEW AND 

SECONDHAND 
Main Agents for 

Marshall - Uniroyal - Seat 
BREAKDOWN SERVICE 

Open 6 days. Contact Gerry or Mike. 

LIMERICK ROAD, NENAGH 
Telephone: 067 -32422 

THE WATCH 
CENTRE 

for 

WATCHES - CLOCKS 

RINGS - JEWELLERY 

WATERFORD GLASS 

Large selection of 

MEDALS, CUPS and TROPHIES 

in stock 

Engraving a Speciality 
25 MITCHELL STREET 

NENAGH 

Phone: 067-31913 

O'CONNOR'S 
NENAGH SHOPPING CENTRE 

and Kenyon Street Branch 

We congratulate Tipperary G.A.A. on their victories and achievements in 1989 

They say "OLD FRIENDS ARE BEST" 

O'CONNOR'S 
SHOPPING CENTRE ............ , ............. ........... Kenyon Street Branch 

HYPERSTORE ........... ... ...................... ... Mini Market (Late opening) 

will continue to serve people as they have for over half a century 

FURTHER EXPANSION AND PERFECTION IN MODERNISATION CONTINUES DUE TO THE LOYALTY OF OUR 

CUSTOMERS 

Buiochas dar gcustaimeiri go leir 
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Eire ()g and Roserea qualify for semi·finals 
SemI Finols: Kilraune &2 Ere ()g2.li 

T oomevara '>3 Roserea 4-3 
Final: Toomevar<l2·8 Kilruane 1-6 

Toomevara went into this game as complete underdogs after 
both sides had met a week earlier tn the rural semi-final which 
Kilruane won easily. Toomevara regained the Martin Kennedy 
trophy after a two year lapse. Final score: T oomevara 2-8, 
Kilruane 1·6. Referee: Gerry Long, Knockshegowna. 

MONEYGALL _ Undl!;r-14 North FiniLIisu 1989 
Back Row: Snan Gleeson. Sean McConnock. Gearoid Kenny. SeamU$ 
BoJortd, Ollie Larkm. Donal Crowley, Josep/1 Smyth. John Flynn. Fron/ Row: 
Patrick Donnelly, Fergol Hourihone, P_ J. HooIan, Mark Keeshon, MIChael 
Muldowney, MtdtoeIToohey, Eamon Kennedy, Endo Fanl1lng. 

Under-J4 Rural Hurling: 
The U·14 rural hurling championship was run on knock·out 

losers group basis. Here are the results: 

T oomeuora 4-5 
Losers Group: 
Semi Final: 
Final: 
Semi·Finals 

M"""",,6-8 
Kilruane4-8 
Lorrha. 4-1 

Kildansan5·3 
Lorrha 3·7 

Kildangan 1-0 
Newport2.li 

Newport 3·1 
Kildangan 1·1 

Proper: MoneygaH 2-5 Lorrha 2·3 
Kilruane3·7 Toomevara2·2 

Final: Kilruane 4-8 Moneygal! 2·3 
Ki lruane regained the Conway Cup with an excellent 

performance. They were always in command with Moneygall 
having their best spell in the second quarter of the game. It has 
been four years since they last won the Conway Cup. Final score; 
Kilruaoe 4-8, MoneygaIl2·3. Referee: Martin Darcy, Borrisokane. 

Under-14 Feile Final: 
Toomevara2-5, Roscrea 1·1 

SlL VERMINES U 14 Hurling DiUlsiort 2 Champions 

Under-14 Hurling Section II 
This competition ws run on a league basis: 

GroupA: Borrisoleigh 10-7 Shannon Rovers 2-6 
S~vermmes 2-9 Portroe 04 
Shannon Rovers 7·8 Portroe 1-1 

Borrisoleigh !.li Silvennines().1 
SI/vermmes 8-6 Shannon Rovers 1-1 
Borrisoleigh received w.o. from Portroe 

Group B BaUina/Balhnahmch 4-5 Borrisokane 42 
Burgess 10-7 TempleOeny3.! 
Borrisokane 4-2 T emplederry 3·1 
Burgess2·! BaUma/B'hinch2.! 
Bomsokane 3·5 Burgess 1·3 
BaUina,lBaUil'llUuoch w.o. hom Templederry 

Semifinals: Silvermines 3·2 BallinalB'hinch 2-3 
Bonisolelgh II 14 Borrisokane 1·1 

Fino/: Silverrrunes 8-6 Borrisoleigh 4-6 
Borrisoleigh were odds Of! favourites to win the final after their 

impressive semi·final performance, but Silvermines had other 
ideas With more direct hurling prOVing decisive on the day. 
Referee: Tom Gleeson, Portroe. 

Under-I' Hurling Seetin I: 
As usual lhis competition was run on a league basis; 

Section I, Group A: 
T oomevara 3·14 Roserea 2·8 
Borrisokane2·10 Kilraune4-1 
Borrisokane 3·9 Rosera 2·0 
Toomevara Kilruane 
T oomevara 0-10 Borrisokane 3-7 
Kilruane received w.o. from Roserea 

Se<:lion' , Group B: 

Play..,,, 
Semi Finals: 

Finol; 

Silvermines 2·1 
Ere()g26 
Eire Og 4-4 
Silvermines 1-3 
T oomevara 4·6 
Eire 0g8-3 
T oomev<Ira 3·6 

BaUina/B'hinch G-7 
Si1vermines 1-0 
Ballinahinch ().J 

Ballina/B'hinch 04 
Silvennines '>1 
Borrisokane 3-1 
Ere Og 2-5 

TOOMEVARA U·J6 Hur~ng North Champions 

Toomevara regained lhe U·16 Section I championship from 
holders Eire 6g at Cloughjordan in an exciting game. T oomevara 
had the help of a soft goal before the break. Referee: Gerry Long, 
Knockshegovma. 

Under-16 Section II 
Section II was also run on a league basis: 

Group A: MoneygaI17-16 Tempiederry0-2 
Newport 6-9 Shannon Rovers 1·1 
Newport 7·9 T emplederry 0-2 
Lorrha 0-2 Shannon Rovers 0-2 
Lorrha 5-6 Templederry 1-2 
Newport 5·9 Lorrhll 1·1 
MoneygaIl received w.o. from S.KtlIl'JOn Hovers 
MoneygaI12-8 Newport 0--6 

Group B Bornsoielgh 5·4 Kildangan 4·7 
Burgess 4·5 Portroe 0-2 
Kildangan 5·5 Burgess 2·4 
Bornsoleigh received w.o. from Portroe 
Kildangan bl. POr1roe 
Borrisoleigh bt. Burgess 

Semi Finals: Newport 3·7 Kildangan 1-6 
Moneygall bl. Borrisoleigh 

Final: Newport 1·9 Moneygall3-5 
Moneygall achieved their first juvenile success in four years and 

earned the right 10 be the first leam to represent North Tipperary 
in the County U·16 Section II semi·final. Moneygall and Newport 
would have given any Section I team a run for their money. 
Referee: Martin Ahearne, Sallina. 
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Iiilrnane MaeDonagh U-14 Hurling 1989 
By: FLAN DWAN 

KILRUANEMilCDONAGH, COUNTY 0-14 CHAMPIONS 1989 
Back Row (standIng /ell/a right}: A MulcClhy. Mrchof!l Ryan, J. Qu,nlisk, D Dore),. D, McLoughm>y, R 
Dorey (capt.J. Martin Haverty, C. M'doYghney, F Prout. Middlfl (knMing leItfo ti9h1): J Rl'ddan, N 
Groct', E. Kennedy. MI H(1lI(>I'tv. K O'Brien. D. Troy, S. Sheppard, 101 01.egry. J. Casey. Front (kfr /0 

nghl). E. TrDY. W Brennan. R. Casey, S. CosteiJo. 

1989. proved to be a highly successrul 
year for the U-14 hurlers of Kilruane 
McDonaghs when both North and 

County titles were regained by this fine 
team in the rural competition. In climaxing 
their great season by regaining the County 
Rural Championship, our hurlers ended 
the '80s as another U-14 squad had begun 
the decade by winning the same title in 
1980. Theeighl years in between proved to 
be barren enough with only a North rural 
IiI Ie, in 1985, comingtQ the parish in this 
age group. Therefore, the success of this 
squad is all the more appreciated, 
particularly in light of an unusual lack of 
success by the other teams of the parish 
this year. 

Like any successful season, the road to 
final honours was nol easy. In hindsight, 
the early training done by the team plus a 
couple of practice games prior to the 
Championship proved very valuable in 
getting a settled team and building spirit. 
Both rural and urban·rural competitions 
ran side by side with the first played on a 
knock·out basis and the second run on a 
league system of two groups. 

Before reviewing the success in the rural 
championship, it is worth noting that the 
team also qualified for the North final of 
the urban rural. To qualify for the final, we 
defeated Newport and Moneygall in the 
group games before beating Nenagh in the 

semi-final. In the final T oomevara defeated 
us narrowly after a thrilling game. 

In the rural competition we defeated 
Newport again by 4-8to 2-4 in the quarter· 
final. We overcame Toomevara in the 
semi-final with a decisive victory following 
a hard game on a scoreline of 3-7 to 2-2. 
The North final was against Moneygall on 
Sunday evening, July 9. The game 
produced some great hurling, and after a 
very competitive contest, we emerged 
victorious on a 4-8 to 2·3 scoreline. 

The Kilruane team which regained the 
Cup thai evening in Nenagh was Kevin 
O·Brien (goal), Michael Haverty, Martin 
Haverty, Michael Ryan; Eoin Kennedy, 
Declan Troy, Cathal McLoughney; Richie 
Darcy, Adrian Mulcahy; Mark O'Leary, 
De<:lan Darcy, Sean Sheppard; Jim 
Quinlish. De<:lan McLoughney, Willie 
Brennan. Sub used was Ruadhan Casey. 
The other subs Sean Costello, John 
Casey, Edward Troy, Fergal Prout, Niall 
Grace and John Reddan. 

In the County Semi.Final, played at 
Inch, we had an easy win over Knockavilla· 
Kickhams by 7·7 10 0-3. The team was the 
same as above. The scorers were: W. 
Brennan 3-1, D. McLoughney 2·3, M. 
O'Leary 1·2, D. Darcy I-OandS. Sheppard 
0-1. 

TIle County Final on Wednesday, 
August 9th was against Holycross· 

Ballycahill in Borrisoleigh. As expected, it 
proved to be a very hard game. In the first 
half our lads struggled right through when 
playing against the breeze. A goal against 
the run of play kepI us just one point 
behind at the interval - 0·7 to 1-3. After 
some stern words from the mentors, the 
team put in a great second half of hurling, 
and soon overhauled the Holycross lads 
and scored 2·5 to a single point in that 
period. Despite some lale pressure, the 
Kilruane backs held firm wilh Kevin 
O'Brien in goal making one great save to 
keep a clean sheet. Final score was 
Kilruane 3·8, Holycross 0-8. 

The team and scorers were: K. O'Brien 
(goal), Michael Haverly, Martin Haverty. 
Michael Ryan; E. Kennedy, D. Troy, C. 
McLoughney, R. Darcy (capt.), A. 
Mulcany(O· I); M. O'Leary(I-3,2pts. from 
frees), D. Darcy (0·1), S. Sheppard (0.1); J. 
Quinlisk, D. McLoughney (1·2), W. 
Brennan (1·0). Sub was R. Casey. 

The captain Richie Darcy accepted the 
Cup on !"leha!f of the team and thanked the 
selectors Jim O'Meara, J im McLoughney, 
Michael Elebert and Bill O'Meara. Others 
who helped oul with the team were Eddie 
Troy, Peter Prout , Connie Grace, Tom 
Killackey , John Sheppard, Clare 
McLoughney and Flan Dwan. We also 
thank our many supporters who followed 
the team throughout. 
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West Bord 
~ 

nanOg 

lJ..12 Hurling 

W
ith the upsurge of interest in the county teams 1989wasa very successful year for 
juvenile games in West Tipperary. With the championship this year being played 
on a league system every team was assured of aileasl three or four games in each 

competition. A 101211 of 169gameswere played within the division with the following break 
down. 

U-12s played 55 games; U-[3s played 6games; U-145 played 50 games; U-155 played 6 
games; U-\6s played 49 games 

It is indeed a credit to all concerned with the running of Juvenile affairs thatlhisamounl 
of games which starled on the 10th of April were all completed by the end afSeptember. 
A lotal of 91leams weTe entered by the clubs of West Tipperary with lhe honours as 
follow" 

lJ.. 16 Hurling: 
(A) Final; Kickhams 2·2. Cappawhlle 0-2. RefeTee: John Currivan. 
(S) FIJ'IaI; Cionoolty I.J, Anerlow 0-3. Referee: Eamon Browne. 

(A) FlTlal: Arravale Rovers4-8; CasheI2-3_ Referee: Eamon Browne. 
(B) Final: Lallin-Cullen \-6; Sean Treacy's 2·2. Referee: Paddy Lonergan. 

U-16 Football U _12 Footbidl: 
(A) Final; Arravale Rovef5 2-7; Cashel 0.0. Referee: John Kenoedy. 
(B) Final; AherbN 2 4; Cappawhlle 1-1. Referee: MIC~I Forresler_ 
(C) FiTlaI: Clonoulty3.0j Lanin·Culien 1·2 Referee: Ritchie Bany. 

(A) Final: Arravale Rovers3·7; Aherlow \·3; Referee: John Moloney. 
(B) Final: larhnCuJlen 5·4; Arravale Rovers (B) 4·2. Referee: Jim O'Donnell. 

Fecil", oa nGae:!: 

U-14 Football: 
Rural FiTlaI: KlCkhams 2-11, Galtee Rovers 14_ Referee Paddy Russell 
Urban-Rural Final: Arravale RoversS·9; Gallee Rovers 0-2 Referee: Angus Ryan 
(B) Final- Golden 7·8, Rosegreen 0·3_ Referee: Jim O'Donnell. 

Final: C .. h",II-5; Emly 1-4 . Releree: Mic hael Carew . 
Garda C up U- 13 Football 
Arraville Rovers 3-8, Aherlow \·0. Referee: Jim O'Donnell. 
Garda C up U- IS Hurling 

U_14 Hurling: 
Rural Final; KlCkham's 2·9, Em/y \·3 Referee: li3m Quirke. _ 
Urban-Rural Fll\al; Arravale Rovers 3-12, Emly 1·1. Referee: UamO'Dwyer 
(B) Final; Gahee Rovers 24; Cappawhlte 1-3. Referee: John Cumvan. 

Aherlow 4-6; Cappawhlle 3-8_ Referee; S. RY3n 

Poe F6da Winner: OliverO'Nelll, laltin/Cullen. 

Ffile Skills Winner. Adan Kiely, laulTvCul1en. 

By Tommy Kelty 

Summary or thl: championships 
In the U-12 (A) hurling competition 

Kickhams turned the tables on a gallant 
Cappawhite team who had previously 
beaten them in the earher round of the 
competition. Kickhams were beaten in a 
replay of the county semi·final by 
Ballingarry. 

In thl: U - 12 (8) hurling competition 
Clonouity/Rossmore made the break· 
through by O1IerCOmll'19 a fine Aherlow 
team in an exciting final played at Golden. 

In the U-12 (A) football Arravale 
Rovers proved too strong for Cashel and 
went on to contest the county final but had 
to give best in a replay to Ardfinnan after 
two hectic games. 

In thelJ..l2 (8) football AherklwOver 
were agam 10 the fore when they defeated 
Cappawhite at Golden. 

In thl: U-12 (C) rootball 
Cionoulty/Rossmore took theIr second 
West title when they overcame 
Lattin/Cullen in a great game played at 
Dundrum. 

In the U-14 competitions Arravale 
Rovers recorded a double by winnrng both 
hurling and foo tball in Urban·Rural 
competitions while Klckhams did likewise 
in the rural competitions. 

In thl: U_14 (8) hurling Gahee 
Rovers recorded their first hurling win in a 
long number of years when they defea~ed 
Cappawhile at Golden while 
Golden/Kilfeacle had an easy victory ?ver 
Rosegreen in the (B) foolball competition. 

In thl: U-16 competitions doubles 
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WEST TIPPERARY ,COUNTY GARDA CUP (U_I' FOOTBAU) WINNERS 1989 
Back (leltto right): Pot Ryan, John Looby (selector). MiChoeJ Corcoran, Liom Ra/lerty, Andrew Nolan, 
Tom Peters (selector), Olrver Kennedy, $eon O'Ooooghue, Kieran Ryan, John Doly, Mark Leonard, 
KetIln Botves, Murk Kenny. Pcxfrarg Moloney, Andy Hennf!5SV, John McGrath. Dauid Qurrke (manager). 
Fronl (le!1 10 ng"t): Aidan ODwyer, N"ICky Brel/, Damian Moloney, Gerry Maguire, Paul Malone, 
MIChael Maroney, Marton Moloney. Govon McGwrk, $eon Og Corcoran, John O·Grady, Keuin Moloney. 

AHERlOW, U- 15 GARDA CUP HURUNG WINNERS 1989 
Back (le!1 /0 risht): DeniS O'Shea, Mark O'Shea, Billy Hennebry, John O'Connell, George Kiely, Declon 
Riordan, John RlOfoon, Anthony Moroney, Don Walsh, Donal McGralh, Pal Hughes.. Front (lefllo nghl): 
Dert)/ Pelers, Kreran Moroney. Lf(lm Leuns. C0110r O'Shea, Brian O'Su/lWon, Eddie Moroney, BIlly 
RlOfdcm. Lionel Leonord 



were recorded by both Arravale Rovers 
and Lattin/Cullen. In the (A) football, 
Arravale Rovers proved too strong and 
subsequently went on 10 record the 
division's only county final win of 1989. 
likewise in the (A) hurling competition 
they easily won the divisional title but failed 
in the county final to a very good 
Holycross team. In the (B) football 
Lallin/Cullen defeated Arravale Rovers 
second string but were beaten by 
Killenaule in the replayed county semi
fina1. The (8) hurling saw the Sean 
Treacy's club contest their first final since 
1984 hut having played gallantly 
throughout they lost out to Lattin/Cullen 
by one point in the fina1. This was an 
excellent game played in Dundrum. 
Lattin/Cullen went on to play Moneygall in 
the county semi·final and were defeated. 

The Fe ile na nGaei was won by 
Cashel who overcame Emly by the 
narrowest of margins. 

The Gard a C up competitions which 
were once again sponsored by the Garda 
of the division were won in fine style by 
Arravale Rovers in U-13 football and 
Aherlow in the U·lS hurling. 

Inte r·Divis iona l Competitions 
In the inter·divisional competitions the 

Garda Cup football was won by the West 
Tipperary selection. They defeated North 
Tipperary in the semi· final and overcame 
South Tipperary in the final played at 
Holycross. 

While there wre many fine players on 
this team, it was essentially a team victory. 
Great credit is due to coach David Quirke 
and his co·selectors: Thomas Peter 
(Aherlow) and John Looby (Rockwell 
Rovers) for this victory. 

The following was the panel: 
liam Hammersley, Oliver Kennedy 

(Sean Treacy's); Aidan O'Dwyer, Damien 
Moloney, Ger McGuire (Lattin·Cullen); 
Martin Moloney, John McGrath, Andrew 
Hennessy, Gavin McG uirk , ca ptain 
(Rockwell Rovers); Mark Kenny, Seanie 
Donoghue, TImmy Moloney (Cashel); 
Andrew Nolan, Pat Ryan (Solohead); 
Kieran Ryan, Kevin Bowes, Nicky Brett, 
Paul Malone, Tony O'Sullivan (Arravale 
Rovers) ; liam Rafferty, Kevin Moloney 
(Golden); Michael Corcoran, Sean 6g 
Ryan, John O'Grady (Rosegreen); Mark 
Leonard, Michael Moroney (Aherlow). 

In the 11-16 hurling Munster 
competition West Tipperary had a 
comprehensive win over West limerick 
but were beaten by Mid·Clare in the 
second round. This team was coached by 
Nicholas English assisted by Thomas 
Peters (Aherlow), Eamon Buckley (Lattin
Cullen) and Tommy Kelly (Kickhams). 

The following learn and subs: Michael 
Moroney (Aherlow), Kieran Flynn 
(Arravale), Sean O'Donoghue (Cashel), 
Michael Corcoran (Rosegreen), Sean 0 

ARRAVALERVS. , WESTU·14 'A' H. CHAMPIONS 1989 
ALSO U·14 F.C. WINNERS 

Bock (kIt to right): Pat Stokes, Poul Maher, O. J. Lynch, Shane ODonoghue, Kl!IIin Jones, John Buckic.v, 
John McEuoy. Noel Greene. Niall English. Gerry McGrath. Andy Lacey (manager). Front (leltto right): 
Wayne Doyne, Andrew KalKl1logh, Keuin O'Sullivan. Pat Morrissey, Fergal O·Redly. Fronk J~. 
Brendan CI'OWe, Eamon O'Dwyer, Kennelh Bowes, ~n O'Halloron. Eamon Buckley. 

GOLDEN/KILFEACLE, U_14 F.C. '8' CHAMPIONS 1989 
Front (lefl 10 right): Tadgh O'Donnell, Dauid Fogarly, Roger Morrissey, Anthony Hanky, Eamon 
O'Dwyer, 2nd Row (left 10 right): Brion O·Canneli. Eamon Ryan, Donol Ryan, Borry Ryan (capt.). 
Thomas Fogarly, Noel Casey, James TIerney. 3rd Row (left 10 right). ~mus T)IOn, Akm Price, Patrick 
O'Dwyer, Olruer Morrissey. Derek Hogan, Brian Fogarty, David Leuingslone, Gerard Looby. Sean 
Hourigan. Paul Browne. Jim Fogarty. &ck Row (leflto right): John O'DoyIe, Michael Hanrohan, Miley 
Keeffe, Tom Cosey. 

&ck (lell 10 right): Damlen I , Podrors Bymes.Dauid Cunmnghom, John KIely Damien 
Moloney. Gerry Mogurre, Aidan O'Dwyer, John Byrnes, Keuln O'Dwyer, MIChael Howe, Ean~ Buckley 
(marlQgf!r). Front (lefl .to 119~t): TIm Hourigan, John Kennedy, Aidan Kiely. Drarmuid Halligan. Niall Ryan. 
RIChord Houngon, OtruerONed/, KetIU1 Quirke. Jomes Cunnrngham, Shane QUlnian 

OLLIES - NEW INN 
For best drinks and tasty snacks in a pleasant environment 

Proprietors: Gerry and Phil Ryan 
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Duibhir (Cashel), Ger McGuire (Lattin
Cullen), Kevin Bowes (Arravale), Michael 
Gleeson (Arravale Rovers), John Daly 
(Galtee Rovers), Timmy Moloney 
(Cashel), Mark Leonard (Aherlow), Ger 
Kirby (Aherlow), Garry Quinlan 
(Arravale Rovers), John 
(Aherlow), John Lacey (Arravale). Subs: 
MK:hael Heffernan (Eire Os), John 
O'Grady (Rosegreen) both injured for 
second round, Aidan Heffernan (Emly), 
Kevin O'Sullivan (Arravale Rovers), 
Richard Ryan (Cappawhlle). 

The U-J6 County Garda Cup not 
yet played and in this West Tipperary are 
down to play South Tipperary. 

West Tipp Bord na nOg in conjunction 
with senior Board and All-Ireland referee 
John Moloney this year organised a 
referees course and len new referees were 
inslructed in the art of refereeing. This was 
done over a six weeks period during 
March and April and was an outstanding 
success. One can only admire the interest 
and enthusiasm which those lads brought 
to Ihe job of refereeing games and Ihe 
impact which they have made has 
certainly nol gone unnoliced as some have 
already graduated to refereeIng at Minor, 
U·21 and junior level. 

Our thanks 10 John Moloney co
ordinator and senior set:retary Gerry Ring 
for their work with those referees and il 
certainty made the pb of funmng Bord na 
n6g games a 101 easier. 

The following are the new referees: Jim 
O'Connor (Rosegreen), Pat Cormack 
(Rosegreen), Michael Carew (Aherlow), 
Richard Barry (Cappawhile), John 
Kennedy (Clonoulty), James O'Donnell 
(Rockwell Rovers), Michael Forrester 
(Golden), John Currivan (Golden), JIm 
Ryan (Glengar), Gerry OToole (Sean 
Treacy's). Our thanks 10 bolh eSlablished 
and new referees for all their help over the 
last season. 

Nineteen U·16 players from West 
Tipperary attended a weekend hurling 
coaching course held in Rockwell College 
on the weekend of the 27th-JOth of July. 
eighty juveniles from all over behalf of the 
Tipperary took part and this was an 
outstanding success. 

The coaches who conducled the course 
were: Joe McGralh, Donal O'Grady, 
Danny Morrissey, Calm Bonner, Michael 
Minogue, Nicholas English, Paddy Doyle, 
also Brother Cahill (New Ross), and 
counly Bord na nOs secretary James 
Gleeson who saw 10 itlhal everything was 
in order This was a most enjoyable 
weekend kindly sponsored by the county 
Senior Board, Indeed it is hoped 10 have 
follow.up courses over the winter months. 

The following players took part 10 the 
course: John O'Grady (Rosegreen), Sean 
O'Donoghue, Timmy Moloney, Sean 6 
Duibhir (Cashel), John Daly (Gallee 
Rovers), Richard Ryan (Cappawhite), 
Derry Peters (Aherlow), John Lacey 
(Arravale Rovers), Michael Gleeson, 
Garry QUinlan, Kevin O'Sullivan (Arravale 
Rovers), Damien Moloney (Lattin-Cullen), 
Kieran Flynn (Arravale Rovers), Dermol 
English (Cappawhite), Padraig Moloney 
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ARRAVALE RVS., WEST U-12'A' FOOTBALL WINNERS 1989 
Bock Row (Iell 10 right): POlsy Honrohon, Joson Nugent, Dontel Buckley, Endo O'SullilJ{ln, Dec/on 
Crowe. Pal McEvoy. Middle Row (lelilo right): $eon Moore (manoger), Mark Cummins, Douid Quinlon. 
EO/n O'Dwyer. BarryMeGroth. Dora O'Donoghue, TOflyKuss, LiomO'Dwyer (manog<?r), Paddy Maner 
(monog<?r). Front Row (lelt to I'I9ht): Alex Cosey, Niall Hallis<Jn, John O'Du.yer. Andrew Lacey, MIChael 
O'Dwyer, MiChael Brady, Podroig Moore 

KICKtiAMS U-12 WEST 'A ' CHAMPIONS, 1989 
Bock (lell 10 right): Deckrn Murphy, Richard Horgan, Derek Breen, JuSlin Cranley, Stephen Corew, 
Fergol Heney, Shone O'NeW, Fergal Morrissey, Peter Carew, DlUrmuid Crosse, O!.uen Morrissey 
Stephen O'Bnen (sele<;'ors) John Cor~w ond 5eflme O'Brien. Fran' (/ell to righl): Sean RJ,I(ln, MK;~ 
Shonaoon, $eomus QUIrke, Joseph O'Bnen, AdflCln Crosse. Philip Kinane, Eomonn Br()U.lfle, John 
O'Brien, Fergol Horgan, POInc.k Hoyes, Kevrn MeGrOlh, Gerard Hoyes. 

AHERLOW, U-12 '8 ' FOOTBALL WEST CHAMPIONS 1989 
Back (left 10 right): &I/y Reardon, N04>:/ Clifford, Mark O'BrIen, Mark O'Shea: Tom Hennessy, 01110 
Wilkinson, Robert S/wInaoon. Barry Leonard, James NOOtIOn, Paul O'Brien, Morgan O'Connell. Frant 
(lelt 10 nghl): Philip KIely, Abn PrICe, Anthony Donouon, Paul Kiely, Timmy Leonard, Donal MeGrolh 
(copt.), MIChael Carew, COlhaIO'Sfte.a, DenIS Grogon. AI back Tom O'Snea (mallQg(!r). 

Tom O'Sfte.a (manager). 



(Galtee Rovers). 
At inter·county level the following 

players represented the division on county 
teams: U·14 hurling Forrestal cup held in 
Waterford; James McCormack and 
Bobby Alley (Kickhams), Shane Slattery 
(Emly), Kevin O'Sullivan (Arravale 
Rovers). The West selector was Sammy 
Ryan. U· 16 inter· county hurling 
tournament sponsored by Nenagh Co·op; 
Ger Maguire (Latli n/Cullen), Mark 
Leonard and Michael Moroney (Aherlow), 
SeAn O'Donoghue (Cashel), Michael 
Glet!SOn (Arravale Rovers). The West 
selector was Tommy Kelly. 

The followi ng U·16 footballe rs were sent 
by the senior board to a coaching course 
held annually at Carrignavar, Co. Cork; 
Ge r Maguire (Latti n/Cullen), Gavin 
McGurk, Martin Moloney (Rockwell 
Rovers), Sean O'Donoghue (Cashe1), 
Michael Moroney (Aherlow), Kevin Bowes 
(Arravale Rovers). 

It would be remiss of me to let this 
opportuni ty pass without paying tribute to 
James O'Donoghue former treasurer of 
Bord na nOg in West T ipperary. J im as he 
is affectionately known was looked upon 
as the fathe r figure of our board. He 
stepped down this year after giving over 
forty years of service to not alone Bord na 
nOg and its juveniles but also to all 
branches of the G.AA in West Tipperary. 

J im was a thorough gentleman and on 
behalf of the board I would like to thank 
both himself and Mrs. O'Donoghue for 
their kindness and help shown to board 
members at all times; also his family 
Seamus, John and Tom who are actively 
involved in all branches of the association 
both at playing and administrative level. 
J im was unanimously elected life president 
of our board and I am glad to say that he is 
ever·present at our meetings and our 
games. A true Gael if ever there was one, 
and I would like to wish him many more 
years of active service in West Tipperary. 

Finally I would like on behalf of Bord na 
nOg to thank most sincerely all clubs and 
club officers for their work for the 
juveniles. Also all field committees and 
care takers who are so helpful at all times; 
to our senior PRO. J. J. Kennedy, who 
has been so good to us - all fixtures were 
published weekly on our local papers as 
well as reports on all finals; to our referees 
who have given us wonderful service over 
the past season; to everyone who helped 
in any way during the year and we look 
fo rward with optimism to ano ther 
successful year in 1990. 

OFFICERS FOR 1989 
Life President: James O'Donoghue 
(Arravale Rovers). 
Chairman: Sammy Ryan (Golden/
Kilfeac1e). 
Vice·Chairman: Liam O'OvJyer (Eire Og) 
and Nicholas Lonergan (Solohead). 
Secretary: Tommy Kelly (Kickhams). 
Treasurer: Eamon Buckley (lattin/' 
Cullen). 
Regis/ror: Lou Reardon (Galtee Rovers). 
Co. Boord represenla/iues: Nicholas 
Lonergan (Solohead) and Lou Reardon 
(Galtee Rovers). 

IUCKHAMS, WEST U-14 RURAL H. CHAMPIONS - 1989 
A LSO RURAL FOOTBALL WINNERS 

Back (left to nght); Tadgh Farrfll, Gerard Farrell, Aldan Butler, Bl'lclrt Horgan, Michael Ryan, Andrew 
Kfnnedy,JamesMcCormack, Paul Ryan, P. J. Horgan, P. J, Flanagan, &bbyAlley. Froot (lel//o right); 
Peler Carew. Fabron Pollard, Joseph Shcmahan, Wi/liom Shanahan. John O'Brien, Oliver Ryan, Aidan 
McGralh, MIChael O'Bnen, John McGrath, Aidan Murphy, Shane KallClnagh. 

CLONOUL TY/ ROSSMORE WEST U-12 'C' FOOTBALL WINNERS 1989 
ALSO U-12'8 ' H.C. WINNERS 

Back (left 10 tight): Michael Coen, Derek Ryan, Canor Ryan, James O'~r, Michael Ryan, Briern 
L)I011s, John Heffernan, Donal Locey, Mrchael Heffernan, Maurice $Sottery, Keurn O'SullillOn, MIChael 
Corro/I- Fron/ (kIt ta right): James Capoce, MIChael Kfnnedy, John Keomey, Neil Keomey, James Ryan, 
Michael Kennedy, John Keorney, Neil Keomey, Jarrte$ Ryan, Maher, Patrick O'Snen, Tadgh Burke, 
Michael O'Dwyer. Richard O'Mahony, Liarn Ryan, OIarmurd Brennan. Selecton; (/ell/a right) Michael 
Coen. Tom Maher, Fr. Bergin. 

GAL TEE ROVERS WEST U-14 HURUNG CHAMPIONS 
Bock (left 10 right); MIChael Co/lUIS, MIChael Scanlon, Bryan Morrissey, Gerard Lonergan. MIChael 
Magnier, Olruer O'Bnen. Stephen Crowe, Mark Crowe_ Froot (/eft /0 flShr): Raymond HICkey, Bryan 
Walsh, Michael WhIle, ?fo/er O'Sullruun, Dollan Browne (capt.), Eamon Lonergan, Ltam Phelan, 
Brendan Healy, DotIid O'Gorrnan. 

JAMES H ENNESSY, DUNDRUM, TIPPERARY 
Tel. 0 6 2-71146 

Spo nsored this Page 
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Mid Tipp .... erary Bord 
nanOg1989 

TOM JOYCE·Runai 

This year proved to be one of the most successful years that the mid division has had at juvenile level/or a 
long time. Our teams brought bock no less than 5 county titles to our division. We achieved a clean sweep 

of the major juvenile hurling county titles. Our/as 09 won both the u·12 A and u·14 A ti tles, while 
Holycross/Ballycahill won the u·16 A title. All three county final victories were achieved with considerable 

uictory margins. Durlas 6g a/so achieved a unique double by winning the u-14 A foo tball county /inal. 

1989 saw the introduction for the firsllime 
of a county u-16 Bcnampionsnip. Hereour 
u·16 B football champions - Boherlahan/· 
Dualla went on to become county B 
football champions. thus winning their first 
ever juvenile county title. Durlas 6g also 
won the Feile na nGael championship in 
Tipperary this year and went on to 
represent the county in the national finals 
with distinction. 

Our mid championships are now run on 
a league basis. This means that we can !lOW 

publish a fixtures book early In April 
showing the dates for all our champion· 
ships for the full year. 1be fact that our 
championships were run so smoothly is a 
tribute to all our dubs IM10 co·operate wit h 
the Bord so well. 

The following is a brief outline on our 
year: 

u-12 Hurling: Section A 
Four teams were graded in this section: 

Durlas Cg (A), Gortnahoe, Holycross (A). 
Moycarkey. The final was contested by 
Gortnahoe and Durlas Os. It was only in 
the final 10 minutes of the game that 
Durlas 0g succeeded in pulling dear of a 
very gallant Gortnahoe side, thus 
becoming our u-12 A hurling champions. 

u-12 Hurling: Section 8 
Four learns contested group I of this 

section. They were: Dram. Durlas Cg B, 
Loughmore and Templemore. After the 
league rounds, Templemore headed this 
group. The four teams contesting group 2 
were DurJas Os C, Upperchurch, 
Holycross B. and Mayne. Upperchurch 
headed this group and contested the final 
with Templemore . In the final. 
Templemore were too slrong for the 
Church' boys. 

u-12 Football : Section A 
The four games in the A section were: 

Dur!as 6g A. Holycross A, Loughmore 
and DUrias 6g B. Durlas Os A and 
Holycross A emerged to contest the final. 
The Thudes boys were too good for a 
gallant Holycross side. 

u-12 Football: Section 8 
T emplemore. Drom. Holycross B and 

Upperchurch were competing in group I of 
this section. Durlas Os C, T emplelUohy, 
Gortnahoe and Moycarkey were 
contesting group 2. T empiemore, winners 
of group I, defeated Moycarkey, winners 
of group 11 , in the final, which was well con 
tested throughout 
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u-14 Urban-Rural Football: 
Section A 

The fou r teams in this section were: 
Durlas 0g A, Templemore, Loughmore 
and Boherlahan. Durlas 0g and 
Loughmore emerged to contest the final 
after the league rounds. Durlas 0g 
emerged as champions. 

u-14 Urban-Rural Football : 
Section 8 

The fou r teams competing here were: 
Upperchurch, Cionakenny, Durlas Os B, 
and Gortnahoe. In the rmal, Upperchurch 
defeated Durlas 6g B to become 
champions. 

u-14 Rural Football 
Rural competitions are played on a 

knock·out basis. In the first rounds here 
Moycarkey defeated T empletuohy, Boller 
lahan received a walk·over from 
Clonakenny, Holyc ross defeated 
Gortnahoe, and Loughmore received a 
bye. In the semi·finals, Moycarkey 
defeated Loughmore and Holycross 
defeated Boherlahan. The final between 
Holycross and Moycarkeyconcluded with 
Holycross as Champions. 

u-14 Rural Hurling 
All nine rural parishes entered for this 

competition. The final was contested by 
Holycross and Upperchurch. Holycross 
again were victorious thus winning the 
rural double for the third year in a row_ 

u_I4 Urban-Rural Hurling: 
Section A 

The four teams in this section were: 
Drom, Durlas 6g A, Boherlahan and 
Holycross. Durlas 6g A and Holycross 
contested the final here. This was an 
excellent game of hurling with Durlas 6g 
coming from behind to eventually defeat a 
very good Holycross side. 

u-14 Urban-Rural Hurling: 
Section B 

Four teams contested group I of this 

section: Templemore, Clonakenny, 
Loughmore and Upperchurch. Three 
teams were competing in group 11: Durlas 
6g B, Gortnahoe and Moycarkey. Lough· 
more, the leaders of group 1 and Durlas Os 
B, the ~eaders of group I, contested this 
final. Dudas 6g B came from behind to win 
this championship. 

u-t6 Football: Section A 
Four times were graded in this section: 

Holycross, Upperchurch, Durlas Os A 
and T emplemore. After the league rounds 
Holycross and Durlas 6g emerged to 
contest the final. This was a well contested 
game wit~ Holycross eventually emerging 
as champIOns for the first time. 

u-I6 Football: Section 8 
In group I of this section were: Durlas 

Os B, Loughmore. Templetuohy and 
Clonakenny. In group 11 were: Gortnahoe, 
Boherlahan and Moycarkey. The final was 
contested be tween Loughmore and 
Bo~r1ahan. Boherlahan emerged as 
convincing champions. 

u-16 Hurling: Section A 
The four teams in this section were: 

Boherlahan, Holycross, Durlas 6g A and 
Gortnahoe. Durlas Os A and Holycross 
were again the two clubs to conlest this 
final. In one of the best matches played for 
a long time. the Holycross boys emerged 
champions on the score of 2·8 to 0·6 
thereby completing the double over th~ 
Durlas Os boys. 

u-16 Hurling: Section B 

() 
In group I of this section we had Durlas 
g B. Drom, T emplemore and 

Moycarkey. In group II we had Mayne 
Cionakenny, Loughmore and Upper: 
church. The final between Moycarkey and 
Upperchurch was emphatically won by 
Upperchurch. This year the Bord decided 
to play its football championships before 
com~ncing its hurling championships. 
PrevIOusly, hurling and football were 
alternated throughout the season. The 

MID TIPPERARY BORD NA nOG OFFICERS 
President ... .... ... .............. ... . ........... ......... ..... Very Rev Fr O'Rourke 
ChOirmon: ............... .. .... ..... .... ... ............. ..... : ::::: : ::·P~;·R~~n, Holyc;oss/Ballycahill 
Secretory:, Tom Joyce, Holycross/Ballycahill 
Treasurer: ........ ..... .. ... ....... ............ ....... .. ....... ..... .. ... Jimmy Coppinger, Durlas 0g 
P.R.D. : : ....... .... ..... ..................... .. .............. ... ....... ...... . Frank Morris. Templemore 
Mid Senror Bord RepresentatllJe: ..... ............ Martin Treacy, Holycross/Ballycahill 



new system this year appears to have 
worked well. 

who try 10 organise Sc6r at local level 
encounter. 

In concluding this report I ~uld like to 
express a word of apprecialion to all who 
work w1th juveniles in our division. These 
people give of I heir I ime unselfishly without 
any material reward. In particular I would 
like to thank our juvenile referees wilhoul 
whom Ihe Bord could not function. I VJOuld 
also like to thank all the people in lhe 
division who ensure that venues and 
pitches are made available and in good 
condition for our games. Finally I would 
like to thank my fellow offICes for lheir 
commitment and co·operation during the 
year. We look forward to as successful a 
yearin 1990. 

Scorna DOg 
Sc6r at juvenile level has been stagnant 

now for a number of years. Only a handful 
of clubs are now prepared 10 pul any effort 
into organising it. Young people. by the 
nature of things, will always be 
enthusiastic about participation. It is the 
responsibility of adults to ensure that the 
proper organisation is there for Ihem 10 
participate. Unfortunately, those 
responsible for the present format have 
failed to recognise the problems Ihatlhose 

The 1989 mid Scor na nOg 
winners were: 

Figure dancing - Upperchurdv'Drom. 
bane. Recitation Upperchurch,lDrom· 
bane. Solo Singing - Gortnahoe
Glengoole. Novelty Act - Upperchurch,l
Drombane. Question Time Boherlahan 
Dualla.lnstrumental Music - Loughmore· 
Castleiney. Ballad Group- Upperchurch. 
Drombane. Set Dancing - Holycross!
aallycahill. 

r.i~LEi~",,~~o.i!'IDU:-" 'B' FOOTBALL CHAMPS. 
Bock (lelf fo nghfJ; DorcJ Bergrn (5f'/ec:tO¥), Raymond Greaney, Johnny 
Bane, Aiden Doyle, Dorr\N?n B}IrTI(', 10ny (Jtnn/an. fo'oddji Kf'nnedJl, WrIIlam 
CoIIit'r,.iOf' Cllsock, Tom Collum (5f'i«fO¥). Front Row (kIf fO nght): Ff'f9€JI 
Meagher, Derek Dayif', Denis Tuohy, Jim O'Boyle, MlChoei Reilly, Domit'n 
McBride (capt.}, Domien Harkins, DoV1d Delahlln/y, Douid Grehom. Missrng 
Denis Tuohy (sele<:torJ, Paul Doyie, Owen Koollr1g, Mark Boyk, David 

Morkon, Dorragh O·Neill, John Henderson, Eddte Aneome, MIChael O'Brten, 
Dooid Bourke, Ferga/ Meagher. 

LOUGHMORE.CASTLEINEY U·14 FOOTBAll TEAM - 1989 
Bock Row (lelIIO righf): Olruer Rllssell, O/iLler Ry(m, Dominn Cllllen, Brion 
Dunne. $ff'p/lf'n Moher (N.T Cooch), Bnan Websrer, Declon Laf/on, Tom 
Fay, John McGrath, Dominic Brml"lO'n, Paul Ormond. Fronl Row (k/I ro rlght): 
Donal ~, Tom Moher, Miche61 WebsleT, Do\.IId Kenn<?dy, Mortin 
Cosgraue, Joe Danagher, Kieran Websrf'r, Tom Ormond, John Gleeson 
Mrssing/rom pholO were. Polrick Keone, Anrhony Keone, Noel Morris, Gerard 
He/leman. 

TEMPLEMOREE1KE6G MID U·12 'B· HURLING CHAMPIONS 
Bod< Row (lellio rrghl): Owen Keolrng, Ardan Doyle, WrlllClm Coiller, EonlOn 
Corcoran. Douid Delahun!y, Johnny &lne, Joe Cusack leapr.J, Uurrl!1l 
Owens, Raymond Greed. Brendan Guidera, Andrew Kelly. Mddif' Row (lefr 10 
righr). FrancIS Hogan, William Fagorry, John Henderson, Jom O'Soyle, Kieran 
Krl"W(ln, Davtd CoIIrns. Domoen McBrtdf', Phonste Deegan, Oovid Maher, 
Dourd Bourke, James Moher, Benny FagoTlY. Fron! Row (leJr ro nghl); 
JOfl(lrhun Madden, Dontel Maher, Parnek Kennedy. P(ru/ Doyle, Marr /WIler. 

HOL VCROSS·BAll VCAHILL U.16 A HURUNG TEAM _ 1989 
Fronl Row (Ie/r 10 fishr): Seamlls Whelan. Josfoph Bourke, Brendan Troocy, 
Philip Ryan, Tom Flanagan, Tommie Gleeson (Cap/.J, T omds Fogarty, MlChoei 
Fercombe, Padrcng McGrath, Oovid Bourke, Eomllff Ryan. Bock Row (lefltO 
righl): Todgh Bourke, Kellin Maher. Tommie RjICln • .frm Ryan, Andre Lynch, 
Oems Allen, P. J. Mackey, Jumes Ferocombe, RIChard Doyle, Palll Ryan. LKlm 
McGrorh. Missing/rom photo Paudie Lee. 

LOUGHMORE·CASTLEINEY U.12 HURLING TEAM _ 1989 
Bock Row (Ie/t 10 righr). POI NoIon, Aloy Stapleton, MrcheOl Websre., Bnan 
Websrer, $rephen Maher, N. T .. John Gleeson, GurySweeney, Puul Ormond, 
Mark Ryan. Fran! Row (le/l fO righl/; Dennol Ryan. AlidrewLong, John Puul 
Russt:II, Tom Ryan, Judy Sweeney, John Paul Fay, Paul Moher. MlSSlnglrom 
photo were l..iam Brenncm, MertJYIl Deegan, Morrin O'Moora, Michoel 
Brennan. Hug/! Dunne, Briarr Fogarty. 
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Drirla§ og, the right 
balauee = the future 

[1r/RLAS Dc has just comp/eted an amazjrJg year. A new, 
"tch wasbought - PAircnan6g; a youthcentre was buill; 

a Munster football title was won; Jive county 
championships. five Mid Tipperary titles were won; and the 
cJubJie1ded an amazing total 01 sixteen teams in outside 
competition. How u it done? Where does it start? [t starts in 
the homes althe sports loving '/'hurles parish where the 
people love their sports and in particular their hurlers and give 
great support to [)t1rJas 6g. 

Thurles has aj uvenile club, DUrJas6g, where the YOWlg boys 
of the parish are t8ught the sJdlJs and love ofGae1ic games at 
8JI earJyage. 

Each September budcling eight·year-old bn'ght-eyed 
hope!uJs are introduced to hurling by Con Kennedy. Sean 
McLoughjlin, trainee teacher Anne Enright and Michael 
Dundon. They run nUn] leagues/or the boys on Saturday 
mornings in !hI} Under 7, 8 and 10 age groups. (Bro. Fitzgerald 
and Bro. Hickey have skniJar leagues during the school week). 
The leagues hst UIlWJuly when the boys are taken on an 
outing to round 011 the year. 

As they grow alder the boys progress to 0e Railway F'!eJd 
VldPaJrcAilbhe. whereMk:haelKennedy.JunmyCoppmger. 
Paul Maher and Paul Barry coach them and assign them loA. B. 
or C teams lor the championships in hurling and lootbalJ. a 
process carried out on the basis ol/e8fIUe$ run during the 
winter months on Saturday mornings, hurJingone w~ 
footbalJ the next. 

The under 14s now have the /L$8 01 SarslieJds pitch on 
Saturday mornings. Theyezpect to have two teams in ~e 
Feile this year. Bro. Hickey, Pat Mcevoy, Gerry KeDy, Bill 
Darcy are preparing our young hopefuls for the great event to 
be staged here in 1990 and 1991. Comidering that DUrla3 6g 
won the Under-14 double in '89 and the F6i1e na nGaeJ, Bro. 
Hickey from Doneraile, has a lot 01 con1id~ce and na under-13 
county championsMp winning team to build on. 

The big boys of the d ub are the under-16s, many 01 them six 
feet tall They now have their Saturday manring leagues in 
PAin; na nag organised by under-IS manager, Pat Murray. 

The greatness 01 DUrl.!s 6g is not the titles that are being 
won. important though this is - it is the fact that so many boys 
can play hurling and footbaD on a regular bsis, regardless of 
their own personal ability or standard. 

There is a great balance about the dub with men from Cork, 
Limerick, Kerry, KilkeTUlY and Laois mingling with the locals, 
people drawn from all walks oIli1e who instil discipline and 
give guidance and good example to those under their care. 

11 is a great sight on Saturday mornings to see so many boys 
from the parish descending on the playing fields of the town 
with their hur1eys and gear. DUrlas og is servicing four adult 
dubs - Rahealty, }{jckhams, Fennellys and Sarslields - and 
the future 01 the!18 dubs lies in the continued success 01 DUr1as 
6". 

Can the club expand further? What about integrated leagues 
for boys and girls up to Under 13 to give ready-made talent to 
Thur1es Camogie Club for the future? 
NEWCLUBHOUSE 

The new building is a credit to men l.ilce Gerry Spain, Pat 
Stake1um. LanyO'Cannor, Phil O'Maza. Dick CalJMr;m, Liam 
Hanrahan. Mid Carroll and DouJ Hamady who designed the 
building. 
PLAYING STANDARD 

When one considers that seven under-1Ss - M Campion, S. 
Curry, G. Grogan (CiJpt.), D. Keher; ~ Barrett,! Purcell and E. 
Enright - played on the Mid Under-16 tam Imt reached the 
Munster semi-!inaI, one has to be satisfied with the standard 01 
players in the club (D: ~eher and E. Enright are young enough 
again next year) and It 18 now up to the other OM clubs in the 
parish to continue the good work for the youth. 

Like all good OM clubs, DUrlas 6g is providing an 
excellent social youth service in the parish. Boys playing 
games are good boys/ 

ALL-CONQUERING UNDER 14'5 

F
RANK MOCKLER and Pat Murray 
have guided the fortunes of this panel 
since under-12 days and were JOined 

this year by Bro. John Hickey, C.B.S .• and 
Bill D'Arcy. They won the U-12 Hurling 
Championship and were runners·up to 
Ckmmel in the football. 

The 1989 season began with County 
F~ile na nGael in May. A rather easy semi· 
final passage althe expense of arch rivals 
T oomevara was atributed more to 
weaknesses in Ihe opposition than to any 
great strength In our panel. However ,the 
skill and determination shown in winning, 
against Killenaule, in the final was the fi rst 
real indication that this team might be 
'special' and that the hard work, put in 
over the winter months, might be about to 
pay dividends. In the All- Ireland 
competition we had comfortable wins over 
Castte town (Laois) and Portlaoise. only to 
come a cropper, in a thrilling game, against 
the great Wolfe Tone Club from Co. 
Clare. 

In the County Championship we were 
given byes by Drom/lnch and Boherlahan 
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and accounted for Holycross quite easily 
in the league section of the MId. This set up 
a DurlasOsv. Holycrossmid final. A huge 
crowd, at the new field in Inch, saw 
Holycross race into a S.{) to 1·2 lead after 

eighteen minutes and a majOr upset 
seemed on the cards. a t half-time the lead 
had been reduced to 0-5 and throughout 
the second period we began to stamp our 
authority on the game. eventually running 

O()RlAS ()G - U-14 COUNTY CHAMPIONS 
Bac" ROM! (I. 10 r.} Tom Goorte)I. Tom Fogarty, Me/urn Brennon, Gerard Spam, Phlhp Butler, 

Raymond o'{Jowd, PodrOI9 Barrelt. Mtehoel McCarthy, John Callanan, Peler Broderick. 
Frolll (1. lor.} MIChodCIoor)I, Gourn PurceU, JrmmyD'Arcy, Pot Mllrray(Copl.}, RaymondCorew, 

Licrm Mockler, Polrick Gleeson, Tom Larkrn, MOl/hew Ryan. 



out winners, if only just. 
Leahy Park, Cashel, was the venue for 

the semi-final with West Champions, 
Arravale Rovers, providing the opposition. 

Our ever improving side shattered the 
pride of the West WIth a tremendous first 
half display and held on in the second 
period to win rather comfortably. 
Toomevara came through over the South 
and Borrisoleigh was chosen as the 
meeting ground for the eagerly awaited 
repeal of the U-12 final. County B6rd na 
nOg had prepared well for the final and 
added to the sense of occasion by 
providing a public address system over 
which the line-ouls were given to Ihe large 
gathering and the National Anthem 
played. As in the Feile, T oome had no 
answer to our overall strength and we ran 
out worthy winners of a keenly contested 
final. With the hurling trophy safely on the 
Sideboard, thoughts turned to football and 
little did we think then that the best was yet 
to come. 

The football championship started early 
and we qualified for the county semi·final 
with wins over T emplemore, Loughmore/· 
Castleiney and again over the latter in the 
mid·final. Nenagh were the semi·final 
opposition and our victory over them was 
buiness like rather than sparkling. Three 
weeks of intensive training followed this 
victory, during which the commiTment 
from players and mentors had to be seen 

TRAINING for our under·12 panels began 
in February. Following a series of unim· 
pressive challenge games against Money· 
gall, Clonoulty and Golden, prospects for 
the championships looked bleak. Many 
players were given trials in these games, 
following which our 'A' team panel was 
selected. 

Following the select)on of our panels, 
training was stepped up. The champion· 
ships in football began with a game v. Holy· 
cross on the 24th April, which was easily 
won. We subsequently defeated our '8' 
leam and had to fight very hard to 
overcome a good Loughmore side to 
qualify for the Mid Final. This was played 
on the 15th May in Inch and following a 
great display from captain Mark Wade, at 
full ·back, and some sk~ful forward play, 
we ended up winning weD. 

We immediately began the hurling 
campaign. We deleted Gortnahoe and 
Holycross to qualify for the Mid Final. We 
had some very anxious moments before 
eventually overcoming a very gallant 
Gortnahoe team. A feature of this game 
was the solid display of the backs and the 
marvellous point·scoring of the captain, 
Johnny Enrighl. 

Our next opponents were the north 
champions, T oomevara, who had come 
with a great reputation. In one of the best 
games seen at this levelweovercame them 
on the scoreline 2·3 to 1·3 with our backs 
perfonning heroics under great pressure 
and our mid fielders and forwards takIng 
vital scores. 

July 19th was the date fix(>d for the 
County Final and aUf opponents were 

TO be believed. Holidays were postponed 
and in osme cases cancelled. Others cut 
short their family holidays and we had one 
instance of a boy travelling home from 
Donegal to playa challenge match. 

Then came the final. The date, 30Ih 
August; venue, Leahy Park, Cashel; 
opposition, the mighty Clonmel 
Commercials Club who had, of course, 
been installed as firm favourites. We took 
the game to Clonmel from the slart, led by 
0-3 at half·time and by 0·5 with eight 
minutes io go. 

True to their great tradition, 
Commercials fought back, a \·0 and 0-1 
saw the bare minimum between the teams 
with a minute to go. We held out and 
Paddy Lonergan's final whistle was met 
with a huge crescendo of cheering and wild 
excitement. Pat Murray's !ireat dream had 
come true and Durlas Og had won a 
county footbal1 title. 

In writing about our U·14's one is 
inclined to concen trate on the 
achievements of the 'A' team. In our case 
this would be entirely remiss given the 
performances of the '8' team in the mid 
championship. They won easily against 
Gorlnahoe in the opening round and met 
Moycarkey/Borris in the second. Those 
lucky enough to be present at Pairc na 
nOg for that match will hardly ever forget 
it. Moycarkey led by a whopping 0-15 
DOints at half·time and it looked al1 over bar 

Ballingarry. Once again an our backs were 
magnirtcent, conceding only I point to 
their opponents; midfield impressive, and 
Ihe forwards - after a slow start -
grabbing vital scores. After a good game 
Ballingarry were finally defeated and lhe 
U·12 chamnpionship returned to Thudes 
after a lapse of 2 years. 

The football championship finished for 
Dudas 6g when they were defeated by 
Ardinnan by lhe narrowest of margins. 

Many of the football panel also figurted 
in the Community Games team which 
captured the Munster Championship. 

All the players who played on both 
panels are to be complimented on their 
dedication and commitment over the 
season. 

the shouting. Howeve-r, we reckoned 
without the character of this team. They 
scored an unbelievable 0·19 points in the 
second period to win by 0·4. 

Following that match our great hurling 
mentor, Frank Mockler, was heard to 
remark: "If given the choice, 1 would rather 
see these lads win the mid·final than the 'A' 
team win the county". As it turned out, 
Frank had no worries on either score, the 
'A's won the county and the 'b's won a 
thriller against Loughmore/Caslleiney at 
Inch. 

All in all il was a wonderful year for the 
U·14's. A clean sweep of the mid and 
county. It was never done before and may 
not be repeated for a long time to come. 

U- 14 'A' Hurling a nd Fool~1I Pand: 
B. Fitzgerald (Capt. FootbaU), Pllt Murray 
(Capt. Hurling), L IN.ryer, T Cooney, T 
Fogarty, M. Brennan, G, Spain, P. Butler, R. 
O'Dowd. P. Barrell, M. McCarthy, G. Callinan, 
P. Broderick, M. Cleary, G. Purcell, G. D'Arcy, 
R. Carew, Liam Mockler, p, Gleeson, T larkin, 
M. Ryan. 

Unde-r-14 '8 ' Hurl ing Pa ne-I: Gerry 
Mernagh, Lam Scully, MelVIn Brennan, 
Michael Kennedy, John Gleeson, John 
O'Dwyer. Gavin Purcell, Damien Harris, 
Declan Molumby, Michael McCarthy, Don 
Cornally, John Hayes, Daithi Dunne, Padraig 
Ryan, Philip Crowe, Sean Ryan, Reamonn 
O'Riordan. Patrick Gleeson, Philip Butler, Mark 
Kmg, Manhew Dowd, Tom Goooey, Patrick 
lawlor, Dermot Enright, John Enright, Denis 
Shanahan. 

COMMUNITY GAMES 

Our under·12~ Community Games 
football team are Munster champions. 
Playing another game of fast, open, 
inlelligenl football they defeated Wolfe 
Tones, Shanno, 1·8 to 0-2 in Thomond 
College. 

All credit to Irainer Bro. Hickey, his 
mentors Jimmy Coppinger, Pat McEvoy 
and under·12 manager and trainer Michael 
Kennedy. 

Pane l: P. Maher, B. O'Grady, M. 
Wade, P. O'Dwyer, C. Daly, D. Dunne 
(capt.), G. Kelly,J. Enright, D. O'Riordan, 
J. Bowe, D. Molumby, L. Scully, M. 
O'Dowd, W. Murphy, O. Geoghegan, P. 
Ryan, P. Cooke, D. Harris, D. Kelly. 

&tcltRo..,(I, 'or)· MechoelKf':nnedy(foomMonoger},D.CoIlins,J. Br.xw,c. CoppI~,G, Kf':IIy, 
D. O'RlQrdon, M. Woeif':, AI-Lghes, B, O'Grady, J. Connors, M. O·Du.Iyf>:r 

Fro.t Ro..,(I. tor.) R Lo'\!l, 5 Deloney, O. Geoghf':gon, C. Kf':nllf':dy. E. Mohf':r, D. Ooly, J. Engight 
(Capr.), P. Ryon, P Dwyer,J. Kavanagh, D. Bu,ler. 

Missing/rom photo: D KellJl and D. Broderick (inse,). 
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Gortuahoe/ -
Gleugoole 
Juvenile 
Club 

T
he U·12, U-14 and U·16leamsin both 
hurling and football played a 10lal of 
16 champIonshIp games beween 

them. "The most successful team in all the 
grades were undoubtedly our U-12 hurlers 
who reached their second Mid final in 
succession and were once again defeated 
by Durlas 6g. Ie was a quiet year for the 
Juvenile club with no trophies coming back 
lousa! Bard na n6g level. It was the clubs 
first year laking parI in U·12 and U·14 
football and only our second year in the 
U·16 football championship. 

The club decided 10 take part in the 
U-12 and U-14 football championships 
as our young players were being coached 
In the skills of football in the tocal schools. 
The fruits of this training will hopefully be 
shown WIthin the next few years. As for 
our U-14 and U-16 teams in both hurling 
and football we can only look forward to 
next year and hopefully better things to 
come, without a doubt the ability is there 
to shock a few teams next year and win a 
few championships. 

We didn't fail to bring back some trophy 
to the club this year and that was achieved 
by winning the County U-13~ Community 
Games competition in hurling_ We had a 
famous victory over Dudas Og in the 
County FinaL We represented npperary 
in the Munster Finals and after winning the 
first game - lost Oul to Patrickswell of 
Limerick in the semi-final. Nevertheless II 
was another piece of history crealed by 
our young hurlers_ The successful winning 
leamwas: 

Brendan Hogan, Christopher Dunne. 
Michael Purcell, Dermot Ryan, Gerard 
Hogan, Darren Coady. Brian Barnaville, 
Philip Dooley, Richard Ryan , Pat 
Barnaville. Liam Pollard, Stephen 
Webster, Michael Norton, James 
McBride, Christopher O'Meara, P. J_ 
Gleeson, James Meighan, Eddie Lawlor, 
Raymond Gorman (caplain), Matthew 
Pollard. Michael Campion, Ronan Stanley. 

The dub broke new ground during the 
summer when we left our parish headed 
down for the famous Glen Rovers club in 
Cork. We took our U-14 hurling team and 
played the localleam in a few matches and 
on the trip we also took in the Munster 
semi-final between opp and Limerick. 
And It was a greal experience for our 
young players. Also we'd like to thank the 
Glen Rovers club for the hospitality they 
showed us on our visit. 

We had four successful members on the 
Killenaule U-}6 hurling Vocational schools 
team that won the All-Ireland this year. 
They were: Martin Gleeson (captain); 
MIChael Doheny, Pat Walsh and Alan 
Norton. 
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Pat McGrath prt'M'nllng an under-16/00lball medol to P J. Walsh, cuplam of the successful teom who 
won the Mid U- 16 'S' champions/lip. 

GormaOOe/GIengoo/t> U-13..1 Cammu"lI}> Games tearn IWlners- oj lhe COITIpelifJOl1 111 Tipperary. 
Piclurt' laken 01 Munslt'rf .. lds ht>Id 01 Thomood CoIkgt>, Limenck, durU19lht>summer_ 

GOI'lnahot'lGIengooIe U 12 learn UJmnt'f$ of the U-12 hurling 'OUrrlClmfml held dunng 1M 
GOI'Inahot>lGkngoo/e feslw. 



Holycross-Ballycahill Juvenile G.A.A. 
1989 has been a most successful year for 
OUT club. Pride of place goes to our U-16 
players who won the U·}6 A County 
Hurling Championship. This county final 
victory was the culmination of many years 
of commitment, dedication and hard work 
by both players and juvenile committee 
members. 

An of these young players started with 
U-11 parish leagues. At U-12 level they 
were defeated by Durlas 69 in the Mid 
Championship. Two years later at U-14 
level the panel had improved to be able to 
defeat Durlas 09 in the Mid 
Championship but were defeated by 
Arravale Rovers in the County Final. Now, 
two years further down the line, this same 
panel had prqgressed further to again 
defeat Durlas 69 in the Mid Final and then 
go on to comphrehensively defeat 
Arravale in this vear's county final. 

In the mid final against Dudas Og, played 
on the beautilully prepared Littleton pitch, 
the standard of hurling was the best seen 
for many a year. With the Holycross 
defence playing brilliantly and the forwards 
taking their chances we won by the score 
of 2·8 to 0-6. 

In the county semi·final they overcame 
North Champions Toomevara and of 
course then went on to defeat Arravale in 
the county final. 

This same panel also won the Mid U·J6 
'A' football title for the first time; again 
defeating our great rivals Durlas 6g. In the 
county semi·final they had to give best toa 
very good Arravale side. Their selectors 
this year were Jimmy Ryan, Michael 
Doyle, Tom Fogarty, Liam McGrath , 
Thomas Maher and John Riordan. 

Our U·14 players also had a very 
successful year. They won both the Rural 
Hurlingand Rural Football titles in the mid 
division. This is the third successive year 
that our club has achieved this double. In 
the mid finals against Upperchurch in 
hurling and Moycarkey in football they had 
comprehensive victories. In the football 
county semi·final against Fr. Sheehys (the 
eventual champions) OUT boys were 
unlucky to lose out in a very light game. 
The same panel quali fied for the county 
rural hurling final by defeating Cahir in the 
county semi·final. 

In the county final against north 
champions Kilruane·McDonaghs our lads 
failed to produce their earlier form. 
Although they led at half time by 2 points 
they were eventually defeated by 8 points. 
One of the highlights of the year for this 
panel was the U- 14 'A' mid hurling final 
against Durlas Og. This was an outstand· 
ing match in which we led for most of the 
time, only to be caught eventually by an 
outstanding Durlas 6g side. When one 
considers how comprehensively Dudas 
Og went on to win the county U-14 'A' 
hurling tille, it puts our performance 
against them in its true perspective. The 
selectors for this learn were Michael 
Hassett, Martin Treacy, Christy Croke, 
Denis Dwyer and Tom Joyce. 

Our U·12's this year never really got a 
chance to fulfill their potential. A sickness 
epidemic in April and May in the parish 
among many in this age group left our 
panel much depleted. We still managed to 

qualify for the U·12 'A' mid·football final 
against Durlas 6 g. 

Overall this was a most successful year 
for our club. We look forward to 
continuing our progress next year. 

HoIycross/Sal/yeah,11 panel which won Ihe MidT'Pp. Rural HurlIng and Foolballtilles In 1989. 
Row (le/t /0 right); Marlin Treacv (selector), Noel FogartV, Thomas Flanagan, fun Delahunty, Soon 
Long, John Butler, Todgh Bourke, POI Kilbane, Eomon Bourke, Keilh RJ,lCln, Comelius Croke. Back 
Row (left 10 nght); Michoel Hassell (selector), Diormuid Delahuntv, Noel RJ,IOn, Michael Lee, Declon 
Bourke, Pakie RJ,IOn, Aidan Hasselt, Donal Dusgan. Alan Joyce, Patrick Doyle. Adrian O'Kee//e, 
Thomas Maloney, Brendan &mnon, TomJovce (selector). 

County Under-16 'B' 
Football Final 

T
HE U-16 '8' football competition for 
1989 was won by the footballers of 
Boherlahan·Dualla club. 

Having won their way through the Mid 
division, they had an easy victory over 
Loughmore in the divisional final. 

In the county semi·final they faced 
North champions Ballina at 8orrisoleigh 
on a wet, miserable evening which made 
play very difficult. 

There was little between the sides al 
half-time and then early in the second half 
Ballina edged ahead witha well-taken goal. 
Our lads, however, fought back gallantly 
despite the conditions and went out 
victors in the end. 

In the county final they faced South 
champions Killenaule at Pairc Uf Laochda, 
Cashel. 

Boherlahan played magnificently in the 
first half and at the break they were well 
poised for victory. Undaunted, however, 
the Ki1Ienaule lads fought back gallantly 
and a brace of goals early in the half 
brought them within fighting distance of 
our lads. 

The final quarter produced some fine 
open football but in the end Boherlahan 
held on grimly for a narrow, well·deserved 
three-point victory - 3-4 to 2·5. 
The team was: Lorcan Nash (goal), Eamon 
Maher, Frank Hickey, Brendan O'Dwyer I 
Michael O'Dwyer, Conor Gleeson, Mark 
McLoughlin (capt.), Adrian O'Dwyer, 
Robert Hunt, Donncha Kennedy, David 
Ryan, Aidan Flanagan, Martin 
Ferncombe. Kieran Trainor, Timmy 
Crowe. Subs. in final: Garret Mcloughlin, 
Ger Flanagan. 

. Maher, 
. '0 

CrOllle,J. Tarrant,J 
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Roekwell Coaehiug Seheme 
C ounly B6rd na nOg organised a 

very successful weekend coaching 
course for u-16 hurlers in Rockwell 

College at the end of July. 
Several discussions in recent years have 

revealed that there is a faning off to the 
game among under-16s and minors. It was 
felt lhal resources should be directed to 
the promotion of the game in this age 
group. 

It was decided to bring together BOol the 
top u·16 hurlers from allover the county 
for a weekend intensive coaching course 
in Rockwell College. The divisional 
selections were asked to pick 20 players 
from their respective divisions. If a player 
was selected he had to get parental 
permission 10 allend. The players club 
contributed £10 to a maximum of £30 per 
club, Munster Council cont ributed £800 
and Tipperary Senior Board paid the 
balance. 

A learn of top class coaches was drawn 
up fo r the weekend and these included Joe 
McGrath. Donal O'Grady, Nicholas 
English, Colm Bonnar, Mick Minogue 
Paddy Doyle and Danny Morrissey. 
Brother Cahill, New Ross C.B.S. was 
appointed as coaching director for the 
weekend. 

Gerry Flynn of Rockwell College as 
organiser of Rockwell Multi-Activity 
Summer Camp acted as liaison officer with 
the college. He ensured that the players 
material needs were looked after. He 
organised sleeping and eating 
arrangements and recreational activities 
outside the hurling. 

Coorsein 

It was an action packed weekend for the 
80 players. Each underwent eight intensive 
coaching sessions involving all the skills in 
hurling. He had two challenge or mini· 
matches (one each evening). Although 
merely friendlies and with no prizes at 
stake, they were contested with all the 
spirit and determination of a county ~nal 
or an All Ireland. Each ccach on the day 
was responsible for a team and the rivalry 
between ccaches helped to heighten the 
atmosphere in the games. 

There were numerous pep talks and 
words of encouragement from 
experienced coaches, officials and 
referees. Our thanks to John Moloney, 
Tommy Barrell, Noel Morris, Mick 
Maher, Joe McGrath, Donal O'Grady and 
Nicholas English. The players were shown 

a number of videos on the skills of the 
game and top class hurling matches. 

Denis Floyd provided an amount of 
promotional material from Croke Park. In 
between the coaching sessions mini· 
matches. videos, talks and meals, players 
went Swimming, played table tennis, 
snooker. tennis or just walked around. It 
was a thoroughly enjoyable weekend and 
players left , as Joe McGrath put it, on a 
high. 

It ;s up to Bord na nOg and the 
Divisional Juvenile Boards to keep the 
players interested by organising day 
coaching courses throughout the winter, 
either at county level or divisional level. 
Without these follow·up sessions the 
weekend will lose a lot of its impact and 
might only serve as a nice memory. 

Cumann Luthchleas Gael 
Coiste Thiobraid Arann Thiar 

The Board wishes to thank Clubs and Gaels 

of West Tipperary for their continuing Support and 

encouragement in the promotion of the Gaelic Games 

in the Diuision. 

Seamus 6 Riain 
Cathaoirleach. 

Congratulations to all Divisional and County Championship 
Winners 

Oiarmuid 6 Rinn 
Runai 

Breandan 6 Riain 
Cisteoir 
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Under-iS Football Summer Camp 
I By: LlAM O'DWYER I 

CARRAIG na bhFear set in quiel 
and pleasant surrounding approxi
mately five miles (rom Cork city was 

was the venue once again for the 
intensive coaching scheme for U- 16 
footballers which took place this year 
from July 3rd - 7th. This scheme was 
initiated three years ago and it was by 
kind pennission of Fr. MacCarthy thai il 
was possible to have the use orlhe same 
venue once again with all of its very 
satisfactory facilities. 

It was to this venue that twenty young 
men, representing some sixteen clubs 
spread throughout the length and 
breadth of Tipperary. were ferried by 
mini-hus on Monday morning. Arriving 
in brilliant sunshine, a feature of our 
entire stay, we were welcomed by Fr. 
MacCarthy. were assigned to our rooms 
and assembled shortly after 11 .00 a.m. 
for Out initial brief mg. 

The entire operation was directed and 
overseen by Joe McGrath whose 
coaching expertise is widely known and 
respected. The team was completed by 
Eamon Ryan, Cork, and Sean Brosnan, 
Kerry, both of whom displayed a wide 
knowledge of the skills and struck up a 
good relationship with the lads over the 
period. 

We were joined by Waterford and by 
Limerick who were experiencing the 
venture forthe first time. It was a pity that 
Clare had to cancel at a late hour. It was 
my first taste of the scheme and my 
partner, Eugene Fogarty, and from my 
limited knowledge of coaching I would 
have to deem the course to be well worth 
the effort and I could only strongly 
encourage its continuation. 

The programme commenced each day 
at 10.00 a.m. and with the minimum of 
breaks continued until 6 p.m., which, 
taking into account the very warm 
conditions, proved to be very arduous 
sessions. The various sessions zoned in 
on the basic skills, the overall purpose 
being to build up an attitude and 
commitment on the part of the lads that 
would enable them to arrive at the sort of 
perfection thai the wearing of a county 
jersey would require. 

The sessions were interspersed with 
talks from the coaches on altitude, 
dedication, team play, fitness and the 
pride and satisfaction that accompanies 
the donning of a county jersey. Indeed, 
the underlying idea behind the week 
appeared to be the exposing of lads, 
who have already reached a definite 
level of skill and ability, to the kind of 
pressure, vision, skill, etc. required in 
the making of acountyplayer. Obviously, 
when you expose a bunch of lads to this 
sort of pressure some will succumb 
while others will take it in the ir stride, for 
us who were looking on it was an 

education to see how lads measured up 
in varying degrees. 

At the end of the day we would have to 
admit that Tipperary can be well 
satisfied with their represe ntation. 
While it would be folly to pre tend thai 
everybody measured up one hundred 
per cent, the overall picture was of 
dedication and commitment which 
augurs well for the future. The coaches 
for their part didn't spare themselves 
and were full of praise for the 
wholehearted effort which the lads put it. 

Each day was rounded off witha game 
which afforded the lads the opportunity 
to put into practice the lessons learned 
during the course. Our lads had three 
outings over the period, each of which 
proved to be successful The most 
stirring of these was on the final night, 
when we faced Limerick who through a 
misunderstanding on the pari of the 
organisers had a number of U-11s on the 
course, including a county minor. 

The contest, which lacked nothing in 
county rivalry, allowed both sides the 
opportunity to display their talents, and 
in particular showed the courage and 

fight of the Tipperary lads in coming 
from behind when all seemed lost. 
Trailing by nine points to three well into 
the second haU, the game underlined the 
fact that no game is over until the fmal 
whistle as our lads stonned back to 
emerge victorious by Z·S to 0-9. So in 
every sense of the word this proved to 
be a ve ry successful and worthwhile 
venture. 

The following players represented 
Tipperary: Seamus McKeogh (Ballina); 
Frank McGrath, Kevin Coonan (tire 6g 
Nenagh); lohn Purcell, Michael Murphy 
(Durlas 09); Tom Fogarty, Thomas 
Flanagan (Holycross); Gavin McGurk, 
Martin Moloney (Rockwell Rovers): 
Michael Moroney (Aherlow); Ke'1n 
Bowes (Arravale Rovers) ; Sean 
O'Donoghue (Cashel King Cormacs); 
Gerry McGuire (Lattin-Cullen); John 
Ryan (Golden-Kilfeacle); Oliver 
Kennedy (Se;\n Teacys) ; Richard 
Sweetman (Cahir ); David Lavin 
(Clonmel Og ) : Aidan Sweeney 
(Newcastle ) ; Michael O'Mahoney 
(Commercials ) : P. J. Lonergan 
(Ardfmnan). 

Tippeni)' represen'ativft .' the Under-16 FooI~ Stunmer c.mp.1 CarTaig M blIFev. S.d: roW' (L. 
10 R.); Eamon Ryan, Frntk McGl'lllh, Ke vin Coonan. Michael O 'Mahoney, C,vin McGuirk,John Purcell. 
Seamus McKeogh, 5eM O 'Donoghue, Oliver Kennedy, Midr.le1 MOloney, Mjchae1 MwpJly, Eugene 
FogM1y, Liam O·Dwyer. Froat roW' ( L. 10 R.); RicJwd Sweeuwn, o.vid Larin, John Ryan. Aid&/! 
Sweeney, MMrin Moloney. P. }. Lonergan. Gerry McGuire. Thomu FIan8gan. T0m.t5 Fogvt}', Kevin 
Bowes. 

Vocational Schools 
Handball (40 x 20) 

The annual Vocational Sc hools 
handball competitions were held this year 
in Dolla. After a very successful, keenly 
contested competition the followi ng 
emerged as winners and represented 
No r t h T ipp in the Munste r 
championships: 

Senior singles: John Kennedy, Nenagh; 
senior doubles: John Kennedy and 
Seamus Slattery, Nenagh; intermediate 
si ngles : Finba r Ryan, Ne nagh ; 

intermediate doubles: Finbar Ryan and 
Michael Carmody, Nenagh; junior singles: 
Andrew Healy, Thurles; junior doubles: 
Grey Foley and Raymond O'Brien, 
Newport. 

The senior doubles pair and the 
intermediate singles and doubles from 
Nenagh went on to win the Munster 
championship and were narrowly beaten 
in the AIJ.l reland semi·fmals. 
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SOUTH TIPP BORD NA naG 

Grade 

U·12 FoolbaU (A) 
U-12 Football (8) 
U-12 Football (e) 
U-16 FootOOll (A) 
U-16 Football (8) 
U-16 Football (e) 
U-14 FOOIbaD (R) 
U 14 Football (U/R) 
U-14 Football (Sp.J 
U-12 Hurling (A) 
U·12 Hurling (8) 
U-12 Hurling (e) 
U-16 Hurling (A) 
U·16Hurbng(B) 
U-16 Hurling (e) 
U·14 Hurimg (R) 
U-14 Hurling (U/R) 
0.14 Hurling (Sp.) 

By Patsy O 'HaUoran 

Winner 

Ard Finnan -"" Gr.mgemockler 
Atd F.nnan 
K"""",, 
""'-<a>t" 
Fr. Sheehy', 

Convn='" 
CJoomoj ()g (8) 

""'""""' _G""", 
Fr. Sheehy's 
SI. Mary's 
BallybaconlGrange 
Nev.ocaslle ""', 
51 Mary's 
51. Mary'slB) 

RUllder-up 

c.h. """"'ny 
Kilsheelan 
Sw.m 
c.hW 
SI. Patrick's 
Ard FIM3fl 
c.hW 
G""""""", 
c.hW 
Felhard 
Kilskeelan 
Killenaule 
BaIIingany 

... """ """'" KiDenaule 
C~""'" ()g 

""""""'" 

No. 
utered Referee 

7 T. J. Corby 
6 C. Boland 

10 M McCormack 
6 J. McCarthy 
5 J. Harrington 
6 S. MuDins 
9 T.J. Corby 

13 W Barrell 
6 N Cooghla.n 
5 S. McCormack 
4 M.O'Donoghue 

II M Kennedy 
5 J, Harrmgton 
4 J.Lo~n 
1 W. Barrett 
9 J. H3rrington 

12 J. I.onergan 
6 F. O'Brien 

JUVENIUSCOR _.C)G WINNER5(1989) 
Rep.-esenfrng Morlf~ JUI.IefIik Club Ballad Group (left /0 fist",. Therese Johnson. RtgrrlO &rrell, 
FlOMuoIo O'COMeII and Mdtele JohflSOl1. 

BAU YBACON·GRANGE U-12 SOlfTH '8 ' HURUNG CHAMPIONS 
Front Row_ 11_ ro r.J Srephen Mofw!r, Wesley aurkt, Alan O·Gonnan. Barry Camgan (caprarn), John 
~, Get" O'SuI/ivan, Diannllid Boyle, Ros.s Hally_ &xk Row (I. to T.J Keith Scanlon, Wam Norton, 
John Kioohon, Sholl(' O'Md!one)I, Ene Guthell('. Liam Herrnessey, Brian Lonergon. Liam Myles, Nigel 
Carrigort 
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Progress in County 
V-12 Football (A) - Ard Finnan beat 
Durlas Os in Co. Semi·Final at Goklenand 
went on to retain their county title by 
defeating Arravale Rovers in a thrilling 
replay at Cashel. 

V-14 Rural Football - Fr. Sheehy's 
beat Holycross in semi·final and took the 
second county title to the division by 
beating Newport in the final at Drombane. 

V-14 Vrban Rural Football : 
Commercials beat Arravale Rovers in 
semi·final at Boherlahan, bUI were beaten 
by a point in the final against Durlas Os al 
Cashel. 

V-16 Football (A) - Ardfinnan lost to 
Nenagh in semi·final at Holycross. 

V-16 Football (8) - Killenaule beat 
Lattin/Cullen in semi·final. Replay at 
8oherlahan, but were defeated by 
80herlahan in Ihe Final al Cashel. 

V-12 Hurling (A) - Ballingarry beal 
Knockavilla Kickhams in Semi·Final 
Replay, but lost 10 Durlas Os in County 
Final at Holycross. 

V-14 Rural Hurling - Cahir bealen by 
Holycross in Semi·Final at Cashel. 

V-14 Vrban Rural Hurling _ SI. 
Mary's losl to Toomevara in Semi·Final al 
Holycross. 

V-16 Hurling (A) - SI. Mary's were 
defeated in Semi·Final al Arravale Rovers 
at Boherlahan. 

U-16 Hurling (8) - Ballybacon/. 
Grange beat Upperchurch/Drombane in 
Semi.Final, and then beat Moneygall in the 
final. 

Divisional T earns 
Under·16 Football defeated the Mid. 

Division at Cashel but lost the Final to a 
very st rong West team at Holycross. 

The u·16 hurling team did this Division 
proud during the year by reaching the 
MunSler semi·final before going out to the 
eventual Munster Champions North Tlpp 
at ~,?Iycross. A great deal of coaching and 
tralmng went into this learn and this was 
reflected in all their matches. They beat 
EaslLimerick in Golden, Avondhu (Cork) 
at Ballygiblin, East Clare at Pallasgreen but 
their great run ended at Holycross against 
North Tipp. John Leahy took charge of 
the coaching and he must be responsible 
innosmallwayforourgreat victories. The 
following is the team that represenled 
South Tipp: 

Tony Dalton; Richard Sweetman, John 
Connolly, liam Treacy; Thomas Dalton, 
Sean Hewitt, Mark O'Halloran; Conor 
Maher, Michael McGarry; Tony Shelly, 
Brian O'Meara, Kenny Breit ; Aidan 
SWi:!eney, Michael O'Mahony, Conor 
Arrigan. Subs: Declan Halley, Larry 
Hayes, Dessie McNamara, Noel Wall, 
David Lavin, Peter Behan, Paul Lucey. 
Eugene Purcell. 



BAll V8ACON/GRANGE U. 16 SOUTH 'B' CHAMPIONS AND COUNTY FlNAUSTS 
FrOn! RoUi (I. to r.) Eric Ryon, Derek OMahoney, P J. Lonergan, Declon Ryon, Conor Maher, Kieran 
Walsh (I;aptam), Liom O'Leary, Noel Murphy, Liom Barnett, John O'Leary. Bac:k Row (I. ra r.) Se6n 
Maher, Pat O'Gorffl(ln, Noel Lonergan, Pot Holle}l, Carol Hennessey, Mike English, Brendan Cummins. 
Mike O'$ulliuan, Alan John Lonergan, Wdlie Corrl9On, Dcn.y Ryon, Willie Keahns. 

THE NEWCASTLE TEAM WHICH WON UNDER· 16 "C" CHAMPIONSHIPS IN 80TH 
HURUNG AND FOOTBAU IN 1989 

Back Row fl. 10 T.) F. O'Flynn. J. FirzJXlrrit.k. A. O'Gornlan. D. Huckel/, A. Sweeney. N. Hocke/!. D. 
O'Rynn, D. Coonan, K Byrne. L. Cohill, D. O'Loughlin. Fronr Row:J. Hackett, P. Hockett, C. Hyland. J. 
Cullinan. E Browne, G. Aird, A. ' . G. Aird. N Sweene}l. R. Hockell. 

Winners Under·J4 'B' compelrtion. Front Row {t. /0 r.1 G. Brett, L. Prendergast, D Smilh, D. Huck. A. 
Douis, J. Morrison, S. Aylward (captainl, I. MacManimen, F. Roche. D. Joyce. Back Row: (I. ro r.) P. 
Doyle (manager), K Lonergan, G. Murphy, P. O'Garman, T. Quigley, E. Holly, J Foley, P Whirley, M. 
Hockell, K. Smilh, M O'Connor, D. O'Brien, J. Toomey, C. Ayfword (rr(llner,. 
Some oJ C/oomel Os u·12 hurlers who won/our toumoments this year. Matches between learns from 
Cork, Kilkenny, Wexford and Clare. 

Scor na nOg 
Winners of South Finals in GAA 

Centre, Clonmel, on 10/12/'88. 

Ceili Dancing (Kilsheeian) A 
O'Halloran, C. Collum, P. O'Halloran, M 
Robinson, M. Larkin, J . Egan, R. McHale 
G.McHale. 

Recitation: (Kilsheelan) Jen nifer 
Regan. 

Solo Singing: (Fr. Sheehy's) Sheila 
Tierney. 

Novelty Act: (Fr. Sheehy's) S. 
Condon, M. Condon, N. Condon, A. 
Condon, S. Condon, L. Condon. 

Question Time: (St. Patrick's) O. 
Ryan, C. Foley, J. O'Brien. 

Instrumental Music: (Fr. Sheehy's) 
M. Slattery, D. Slattery, M. Slattery. 

Group Singing (Marlfield) T. 
Johnson. M. Johnson, F. O'Connell, R. 
Barrett. 

Set Dancing: (Killenaule) T. Shelly, 
M. O'Connell, D. Taylor, E. Purcell, L. 
O'Connell, C. Fanning, C. Tynan, M. 
Tynan. 

Board Officers: 
Chairman: J im Lynch (Cahir); Vice

Chairman: Jimmy Quinn (51. Mary's); 
Vice-Chairman: Nicholas Moroney (St. 
Patrick's); Sec./T reas./P.R.O.: Patsy 
O'Halloran (Kilsheelan); Co. Board Rep. 
(R.): Michael Lonergan (Ard Finnan); Co. 
Board Rep. (V/ R): Michael Lavin 
(Clonme! Og); South Board Rep.: 
J immy McCar thy (Moyle Rovers); 
Registrar: Paddy Nagle (Swan); Fixtures 
Members (3): Paddy Forristal (St. Mary's); 
John Dalton (BaJlingarry); Sean Tierney 
(Fr. Sheehy's). 

Selectors (u· 16 Football): Michael 
O'Donoghue, John Dallon, Paddy Boyle, 
Michael Murphy, Michael Lavin. 

Selectors: (u-1 6 Hurling): Jim Lynch, 
J immy Murray, J immy Quinn, Patsy 
O'Halioran, Ricky Sheehan. 
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Fr. Sheehy'§ G.A.A. Club 
Juvenile Af.fai.t!§ 

1989 was a gTear year (or our }uwmies 
with t\ollO South fi1ldls and and one county 
litle which. in any rural dub is a 
I remendous boost for I he young and 
senior players of our club. The success 
also brings many of the parents Into locus 
which is always so badly needed in clubs. 

The first juvenile team to take the 
"championship Ira iI" was the U. 12 
foo/ballers under Bob Murphy, ably 
assisted by Frank O'Brien. Due to 
success in recent years we were in the 
"A" group which in the end provedJust a 
lillie 10051rong (or us, but oniYJusl. as we 
got to the play-o!f stage of the 
competition, 

The U-12 hurlers, however, were in the 
C grade, not having entered any team in 
198B. ThIs championship started a Jittle 
later so some extra training was put in. 
These training sessions were very 
enjoyable as the panel seemed fa have a 
much greater appewe for hurling and a 
full panel was in attendance (or all training 
and challenge games. 

We gol easily to the semi·final with only 
one difficull game agamst neighbours 
Bally/ooby. We eventually won by one 
goal and hoped nOllo meet them in the 
semi·final. 

For the semi·final we met Moyle Rovers 
and after a worrying first half we seemed 
to find an extra gear for the remaining 
period. The final was then set for the end 
of August against Kilsheelan. 

We trained hard for this and eventually 
our fitness and skills pard off. We had 
great support in Marlfield and It was "tit· 
for·tat" for ten minutes until our star 
midfielder Secin Fleming received a nasty 
hand injUry and needed attention on the 
sideline. 

The loss of Sean seemed a mJl/stone 
around our lads and Ki/sheelan scored 
three quick goals while Secin was being 
auended to and eventually substituted. 

At half tIme we trailed by four goals and 
all seemed lost, but a truly memorable 
second· half display by a team who 
seemed possessed by "cam.in·wielding 
demons" held Kilsheelan's might 
scoreless and in the last seconds of the 
game edged ahead by one point to claim 
the honours. 

ExcelJenl performances were produced 
by goalkeeper David Wall, Barry Moran, 
Frankie Wyse. Conor Durack, Patrick 
Maher, Adrian Wall. Liam Condoll, 
Warren O'Brien and Patrick O'Sullivan, 
but it must be said that every member of 
the team played to a standard that we had 
not shown to then. TIle tramers and 
selectors here were Toby Moran and 
Sean Trerney. 

The U.14s' fortunes were mIxed, the 
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hurlers had a good run In the Rural 
competition, losing to a great Cdhir team 
in the semj·final and we were forced 10 
give a w.o. to St. Mary's in the second 
round of the UR. compelifion. 

The footballers. however. are the 
success story of our club. We started the 
U.R. competition ona bad note, gellif'9 
thrashed by Commercials. but this was 
our very first outing and we had not done 
ally training. This was the omen we 
needed, so training started the following 
night and we reaped the benefits by 
getting to the semi·final in style. 

Frank O'Brien was then drafted in as 
physical trainer and he almost killed our 
complete panel. Most spoke of giving up 
football altogether but as the "stitches" 
wore out the smiles came back as all 
realised they had come through the "wall" 
and were better footballers for it. I'm sure 
Rickey Sheehan knows how fit Frank had 
got them as we beat Mullrnooone in a 
fantastic game in C/oneen. 

This was a memorable game for me as 
Henry O'Grady gave a great performance 
and went on to build on this to become 
one of our most reliable players. Also 
Seamus Durack who travelled back from 
West Cork on the evening of the match 
gave a great display. 

II was back then to Frank O'Brien for 
tlAlO hard weeks of "groans and grunts" 
until we faced Ardfinnan in the final ar 
Marlfield. This game has been described 
by the Chairman 01 the South Boord as 
the game of the year and I am in total 
agreement. 

Football was definitely the winner on 
the night and thankfully we kept our 
noses ahead in the dying seconds to be 
the first recipients of the beautiful "Ned 
Sheehan Memorial Cup." 

Back to Frank O'Brien for another 
week of "bump and grind." Holycross 
were our next opponents in Golden, and I 
can only imagine how our lads felt when 
what looked like a senior team took the 
field - the Holycross boys were huge, it 
was like David and Goliath and as in the 
Bible, our Davids slew the Giants. 

This was a very tough game with 
creditable performances by Franie Wyse 
in goal, David Clarke, Henry O'Grady, 
Willie Cleary, Liam O'Connor, DecJan 
English and Ashling T rerney whose timely 
goa/turned the game for us and rose 
some flagging spirits to steer us through 
the last few minutes and into our first ever 
U·14 county final. 

We now had almost three weeks to 
wait until the final match, to the 
disappointment of everyone, as we were 
anxious to get into battle immediately. 
This delay was especially awkward as it 
was in peak holiday period and many had 
to re·arrange trips etc. and the players 
had to endure Frank O'Brien's imposed 
torture for a while longer. 

By the time of/he final they were fit 
enough to join any circus act. The game 
was sel for Drombane against Newport 
and it was not a particularly hard game. 
Newport lacked balance and some 
football skills, and a/so depended on one 
or two excellent players for their strength. 

FR. SHEEHY'S - U-14 COUNT\' RURAL FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS 
Fro nt row (L to R./: L Condon, C. Dur;xk, P. Supple, £ EnglIsh, D English. DavidC~lfke (capt.), 
Uam O'COtIoor, Seamus Dur;xk, KlMn Clarke. Sean Flermng, P6trick Maher. Second row; Willie 
Cleary. Seamus Murphy, Frank Wvse. James HICkey. &rry Moran, Lam Fleming. Paudl€ Buller, 
Seamus TI€I"OeY. John Fox, Ashhng TIE'fm'Y. Henry O'Gr~. R~ar; MlChaeIO·Connor. Christy 
Engbsh, SeAn Tl('Tney. OmItted from photors Pere Fehllly (~tOl"}. 



We ran out easy winners and when David 
Clarke accepted the Cup it was a 
moment of absolute euphoria for me, my 
fe/low members and all involved with the 
club. 

Along with Frank O'Brien, special 
mention must be given here to Christy 
English and Pete Fehilly who acted as 
trainers and selectors and gave their time 
and effort freely. 

Our-U 16 teams have no successes to 
relate, not winning any game in hurling or 
football. The faull here must nol be laid 
totally with the players butlhe mentors 
and the club must also share the blame. 
We just had too few trainers and it must 
be said that Ilot one training session was 
held (or the U16 team. 

Finally, mention must be made of the 
many people who worked hard to achieve 
much;n 1989. Mary Fleming and 
Secretary Micheal O'Connor, Chairman 
Bob Murphy, Frank O'Brien, Toby 
Moran, Christy English, Pete Fehilly, 
Michael O'Connor, Harry O'Grady and 
all who helped and supplied cars for the 

year. Alln O'Sullivan and Agnes 
O'Riordan wno looked after the Juvenile 
Sc6r, and to the Fr. Sheehy Parents'Club 

who supplied the money, we say thanks 
alld appeal to all/or their continued 
support through 1990. 

FR. SHE.EHY'S - U·12 SOUTH CHAMPIONS (HURUNG) 
Fro~t row (L. 10 R.J: W~l<lm Casey. GerardCasey, Patrick O'Sullivan. David Walsh. Paul Moriln, 
PatrICk KenneaJJy. Frankie W~ (capt.), Warren O'Brien. Shane Keating, Michael Cusack, John 
Cusack. Rear (L. 10 R.): David Casey. John Qurnlan William O'Grady John Noornm Patrick Maher 
Sean Fleming, Bany Moran, Coner Durack. Li.1m C~rJdon, Jason EnsHsh, Adrian Willi. • 

Supermarket Off-Licence 

EaVVlOVlVl KeatiVlg 
CLOGHEEN 

Jor a Sporting Drink 

Phone: (052) 65225 
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9 IRISHTOWN, CLONMEL 
(jUSt under West Gate) 

~AUTIFUl SELECTION OF CERAMIC WALL ANO 
FLOOR TilES FOR KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, 

___ SHOP FRONTS-LPATIOS, ETC __ _ 

20 RANGES OF FinED KITCHEN 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL TUDOR OAK KITCHEN 
AT OUR SHOWROOM NOW. 

MEASURING, PLANN ING & PRICING FR EE 

GET A BROCHIJRE NOW 

FREE FITTING 

Tel. (0521 24057 

ANNERLEY 
JEWELLERS 

15 O 'CONNELL STREET, 

CLONMEL 

~ 052-23158 

Gifts for 
. 

every occaszon 

Diamond Rings; Wedding Rings (plain and 

fancy); 9 ct. Gold Jewellery; Clocks; Watches; 

Cross Pens; Tipperary, Waterford, Galway and 

Clarenbridge Crystals; Belleek, Aynsley and 

Royal Tara China; 'Florence' Lamps and 

Precious Moments Figurines. 

FREE ENGRAVING 
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FARM AND 
GARDEN CENTRE · . 

0 U R STO CKS I N C LUDE: 
All types 01 Bosch, Hitachi and 

Maklta power drills 
DnUs Irom 250 watt to 750 watt. 

9" Angle Grinders. 
Industrial and DJ.Y Jigsaws 

Belt Sanders and Orbital Sanders 
Electric Planers/ Rebaters. 

Screwdriver Dnlls 
Circ ular Saws 6", 7", 9" 

Aouters, Industrial and DLY . . . . 
We also Hire & Sell Demolilion/ Rotary 

Hammer O"lIs 

HARDW4ltE MERCHANT 
(f) O'CONNELL ST. CLONMEL ~ 

TEL 22564 ~ 

Chawke's 

Select Lounge Bar 

* * * 

Gladstone Street, 
Clonmel 

*** 

Relax in a friendly atmosphere 



Clonmel Hurling & Football Club - Feile Finals 
I By: M. O'LOUGHLIN 

F
OR the second year in a row 
Cion mel Hurling & Football Club 
Under· 14 footballers represented 

Tipperary in the Hile na nOg finals in 
Galway, and the dub did Tipperary proud 
with some magniHcenl performances by 
reaching the final against London. 

On Saturday morning, we played 
Dunmore (Galway), our host dub, in the 
first game of our section. This game 
proved to be a lough, exciting match with 
our hosts proving to be difficult 
Opponents. A fine second half 
performance from our lads was the 
difference between both sides. Final score 
- Clonmel3-2 to Dunmore 1·2. 

Our next game was against Kilkerrin/· 
Ciondemie (Galway). Our lads showed 
great form and produced some fine 
football. Final score - Clonmel4·8 to ().{). 

Our final game in our group was against 
group favourites Cavan from the famous 
football area of Mullahoran. This Cavan 
side was fancied to win out the competi· 
tion, but our lads relished the role of 
underdog. We played with the strong 
wind in the first half, we had a great start 
with a goal from S. Hally and points (rom 
P. Scully and E. Farrell. However, 
Mullahoran scored 1·1 in the final minutes 
before half-time, leaving tOe score 1-2to 
1-1 in our favour. In the second half, we 
were playing into the strong wind, our 
chances looked remote. 1be Cavan side 
dominated early proceedings but failed to 
score. Our lads showed great determina· 
tion as they fought for every ball. Our 
defence, led by B. Walsh, were 
magnificent and J. Conway, even though 
badly injured. was an inspiration to our 
forwards. 

Cavan levelled with 5 minutes 
remaining, then in a rare attack, our 
'super·sub' A. Davis scored the winning 
goal. For the last few hectic moments, our 
defence stood firm and great scenes of joy 
greeted the final whistle. One would have 
10 give special menTion to the man of the 
match, perfonnance of Eddie Farrell, who 
played a blinder throughout the match. 

In the semi-final, on the Saturday night, 
we had an easy win over Glenamaddy 
(Galway). Final score was 7-12to 0·0 in 
our favour. 

So, it was onlo Salthill on Sunday for 
the Feile Parade, and the final against 
London. We were met on our arrival by 
our club supporters, who travelled to 
Galway early Sunday morning from 
Clonmel. We faced a strong London side. 
We had a great start with goal from E. 
Morrison, but we conceded two soft goals 
and we were two poinTs in arrears 211 half· 
time. Even though, we dominated the 
second half, we failed to take advantage 
of our chances, and we were beaten by 1 
point in an excellent final. Final score
Clonmell·3, London 2·1. 

Despite the obvious disappointment of 
losing the final , our lads can be very 
proud of our achievements over that 
memorable weekend. 

We would like to thank our sponsors, 
especially Lany O'Keeffe, our excellent 
supporters, our host club, Dunmore, who 
looked after us so weU over the weekend; 
to Jimmy Flynn, our bus driver for his co
operation and the crack over the 
weekend. 

Special mention to our secretary, Sean 
Quirke, who stayed with us for the 
weekend. His work and assistance to the 

Shane MadJg<ln and Malcolm O'Connor who 
played/or rhe IN T.O. Mml Series at Croke Park 
before the COl"klDub/in Football &m.·Finol 

team was tremendous and our players 
recognised that work by showing a great 
respect for our "father-rlgure". 

Well done to Paddy Doyle, Dale Keams, 
Christy Aylward, Michael OLoughlin for 
preparing the lads for the competition. 

Finally, our thanks to our players, who 
were magnifICent in their behaviour and 
altitude on and off the field. Their parents, 
the town of Clonmel, County Tipperary, 
can be very proud of our young 
ambassadors. Well done everyone. 

Panel on duty: M. Russell, D. 
Q'Loughlin, B. Morris, J. Dowling, B. 
Gentles, B. Walsh (capL), S. Aylward, J. 
Crotty, E. Farrell, J. Conway, S. Hally. M. 
Tucker, J. Morrison, P. Scully, T. Cred, 
E. Kearns, B. Dennehy, M. O'Connor, A. 
Davis, I. McMinmian. 

The following represented the club on 
County and Divisional T earns: Paudie 
Q'Keeffe, Minor Football and Hurling 
County teams; Kevin Maher, Minor 
Hurling County Panel; Paul Lucey and 
David Lavin, South Tipp. U-16 panel; 
Jonathon Dowling and Graham Cantwell, 
South Tipp U-14 H. Panel. 

CLONMEL HURUNG & FOOTBAU UNDER·14 TEAM 
Fronl Row(kJrronght): P Doyle (mol1Q9l!rJ. S. Gentles, D. OLoughlin. M O'COfInar, B Walsh (copt.),A. Davis. I. MacMenJll1m, S Aylward, T C reed. B. 
Morns. Bock Row (kft 10 nghl): D. Koorns (tromer). E. FarreR, E Kearns. B. Dennehy. J. Crolly. M Russe/J, J. Dowling, J. COllway. J. Mornson. !of 
OloughlIn (trainer). C. Aylward (Irenner]. Inset P. Scully, M Tucker, S. Hally. 
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If you r goal is a good pi nt 
you're bound to score at-

THE COUNTY LOUNGE 
Upper Gladstone Street, Clonmel 

Prpoprietor:JERRY MOYNIHAN 
052 / 22205 

STIHL PARTNER 
JONSERED 

Pat Cleere 
Emmet St. Cronmel. 
Phone (052) 24096 

Sales, Service, Hire 

Harry Snapper Honda 
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TIP P - Triple Champions 

BARLO - TripleOutiets 

For all your 

Farm Machinery 

CLONMEL 

THURLES 

TIPPTOWN 

Phon~:052-22633 

Phone: 0504-22622 

Phone: 062-52270 



so 
SENIOR HURLING 

T
HE Senior Hurling Championship 
was run on a knock-out basis with 
the three first round losers playing 

off to join the first round winners in the 
semi-finals. The three first round games 
were all played at Clonmel on May 21st 
and patrons were treated to some exciting 
fare. Ballingarry overcame newly 
promoted Canir by a single point while 
holders KiJlenaule had to battle hard to 
contain Carrick Swans in a high·scoring 
encounter. 

The third lie between St . Mary'sand the 
Kilsheelan/ Davin group side Na 
Piarsaigh ended in a draw and was 
replayed at Kilsheelan a fortnight later. On 
this occasion 51. Mary's triumphed by the 
narrowest of margins in exi ra time. 

In the losers' play-off Na Piarsaigh had 
two points to spare over Cahir but they 
weTe badly beaten by Swan who thereby 
joined Killenaule, Ballingarry and 51. 
Mary's in the semi·finals. Killenaule wre 
drawn against 51. Mary's in a repeal of the 
previous year's decider and the holders 
were regarded by many as fortunate 
finalists as 51. Mary's led up to the closing 
minutes and only succumbed by a two
point margin. In the second semi-final 
Swans were not over-impressive in 
defeating Bal1ingarry by 3-9 to 3-5. 

So the scene was set for the decider 
which was arranged for Clonmel on 
August 13th. A disappointing attendance 
saw a closely contested but sub-standard 
game during which Swan failed to take 
their chances and Killenaule went on to 
retain their crown. 

INTERMEDIATE HURUNG 
This championship run on a league 

system provided many closely contested 
games and a play-off was necessary before 
the semi-finalists were known. Both semi
finals were played at Clonmel on 1st 
October and whilst Fethard had a clear
cut success over Davins, Kilsheelan had 
only a point to spare over Ballybacon
Grange in a game that ended in some 
controversy with the scoreboard showing 
the sides level. 

The decider provided one of the best 
games of the year and it fittingly ended in a 
draw_ The repaly provided another 
enthralling encounter with the scores 
again level al the end of the hour. In extra 
time, however, Fethard proved the 
stronger and annexed the magnificent 
Jerome O'Dwyer Trophy for the first time. 

JUNIOR HURUNG 
Competition was very keen in this 

championship run on a kflock-out basis. 
There were few surprises, however, and 
the fancied sides, holders Moyle Rovers, 
Mullinahone, Ballingarry and Ballyneale 
advanced 10 the semi·finals . 

RO 
MICHAEL O'MEARA, Secretary 

MUWNAHONE - SOUTH JUNIOR HURUNG CHAMPIONS 1989 
B_clt row (L to R.); G. Brett, A Curran, T O'&ien. L O·Connor. R Cody, S. Brett. O. Maher. T. 
Lonergan. Front row(L lo R ); P Ryan. P. Skehan,J. ~. G. i3<Nger, M Skehan. J . McCormack, J 
Leilhy (capt.). 

BALL YBACON·GRANGE - SOUTH MINOR HURUNG 'B' CHAMPIONS 
Bac" row (L to R); D. l.JImbert. M Sulltvan. C. Maher, D. Ry..m. E. Ryan. K Watshe, D. Keallt1g. E. 
O·Milnony. F rOll t r ow (t. 10 R.): P English. T Condon, S. Milher. S_ Mason, J. English, K. Ryan. A. 
Qumlan. 
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MED ITE OF EUROPE LTD. 

Manufacturers of Quality MEDIUM DENSITY FIBREBOARD 

.,.~ .. -,~. 

yv· ···· ..... ~ 

NOW ACCEPTED AS THE ALTERNATIVE TO WOOD 

AVAILABLE FROM Gmm TO 30mm IN THICKNESS 
. AND IN VARIOUS PANEL SIZES. 

M.D.F. CAN BE MACHINED CL EAN L Y AND IN FINE 
DETAIL AND IS PARTICULARLY CHOSEN FOR ITS 
ABILITY TO ACCEPT PAINT/ LACQUER FINISl-IES. 

AEDMONDS TOWN, 
CLONMEL, 
CD. TIPPERARY. 

IT CAN ALSO BE STAINED. VENEERED OR LAM· 
INATED AND DOES NOT REQU I RE EDGE LIPPING. 

Tel.: (052) 21166 
Telex: 80055 

Brendan's 
Lounge Bar 
DAVIS ROAD, CLONMEL 

• * * 

Modern Spacious Lounge 

* * • 

Available free of charge for 
Private Pan ies, Meetings etc . 

• * • 

For Further Details 

Tel. 052-21350 
••• 

Props.: S H EILA & BR EN DAN DUNNE 
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Fall; 051·1 181 5 

LiaWl Wall Sports 
Ltd, 

O'CONNELL MALL, CLONMEL 
Phone: 052-22380 

For all your 
SPORTS 
GOODS 

The 
CnossBan 

Casllegrace, 
Clogheen, 

Co. Tipperary. 
052-65331 

ARE YOU GOING FOR A PINT? 
Prop.· Ll AM and BREDA WALL 



MOYLE ROVERS _ SOUTH JUNIOR FOOTBAll CHAMPIONS .989 
& c k row (L. toR.); M. Drohan, B. Foley, M. Looby,J. O'Brien, C. Boland. K. O'Connor, T, Acheson, A. 
O'Dwyer. F. Fennessy, R. Boland, C. Flynn, P. Boyle. Fro .. ' row (L to R.}: p, McNeill. B, Boland, J, 
McGrath, P McCarthy, D, McGrath (capt.), P. McCormack. D. Looby, P (N.oens, S, Noms, E. Moore. 
MISSIng from photo: T McGrath. 

History repeated itself with the same 
semi·final pairings as in 1988and there was 
further coincidence when Ballyneale and 
Moyle Rovers drew a low·scoring game as 
they also did in '88. Rovers triumphed In 
the replay. Mullinahone and Ballingarry 
also played a draw and in a high·scoring 
and excit ing replay Mu11inallone advanced 
to meet Moyle Rovers in a repeal of lhe '88 
decider. 

Few gave Moyle Rovers a real chance 
hut once again they put it up to a highly· 
rated Mullinahone who duly confirmed 
their favourites' tag, but only just. 

KILLENAULE - SOUTH SENIOR HURUNG CHAMPIONS 1989 
&ck row (L to R.): Martrn Fllnmng, [krek Healy, J P. Shaw, Mrchael Brennan, Sean Ryan, Mrchael 
Hassett, Da..,.. Aherne, Joe O'Dwyer, Tom Sheik?}!, Willie Gleeson, Donie O'Connell. Michael Gleeson. 
Fro .. ' row (L loR.); TomShanahan. Nicholas Bergin, John Lyons. Thomas Brennan, C. Healy, Jackie 
Bolger, John O'lMyer, Martrn Shanahan, JImmy Butler, Mossy Mullins, Pa SIM?IIey, 

21 HURLING 
Newly·promoted Mullinahone inspired 

once again by John Leahy defeated 
champions 51. Mary's at Kilsheelan in the 
first semi·final whilst Carrick Swans 
ousted Brian Borus in the second. In the 

decider at Clonmel Mullinanone gol well 
on top to win their first title in the grade in 
most impressive fashion. 

21 HURUNG (8) 
This again proved a very worthwhile 

competition and some very entertaining 

FETHAHD - 21 FOOTBAll SOUTH AND COUNTY CHAMPIONS 1988 
&cll row (L to R.): D. Kane, Michael Rirodan. Mrchael Broderick, G. Horan, A. Donovan, L. Ryan, S. 
Ryan. Mrchael Ryan, p, Hayes, L Ryan, P Ry,m, J, Hurk?}!. Fron' row (L /0 R-J: W. O'Meara, J 
ConnoJly, G. Murphy, R Burke, D Hackett, W M~, B. BurkP(capt,J, T McCarthy,£. CummIns, 
C. Coen 
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FETHARO - SOUTH INTERMEOIATEHURUNG CHAMPIONS 1989 
Front ro .... {L toR.); D. Byrne. P. Ryan, G. Murphy, W O'Meara, W MOrrissey, J. Connelly, Michilel 
Ryan (Cilpt.), MlChaeIRtzgera/d, K. Burke, S. McCormack, L Ryan, M Spl/lane Bad· ro .... {L. IOR.); C. 
Looby, J. Hurky, A. Donovan, MIChael McCormack, Fr. M Ryilll. L Connolly, B. Burke, S. Ryiln. L. 
Ryan, T Sheenan, £. CumnllnS, L McCarthy. Thomas Mce"rthy. 

MULUNAHONE - U-Z1 SOUTH WINNERS 1989 
Badl row {l.loR.J:J. Wh,le,P Costeloe,J, O'Neil/,M.Skehan,N leahy,B, O'Mearct,L O·COllnor,E. 
O·Keeffe. F Momssey, C. Dugg.m. p, O'Halloran. J, Ryan, M Nash. Froa, row (L toR.): P White, K 
Mornssey, J. Ryan, T CiJhiI/, P_ Skehiln. J. Leahy. G_ BoIgeT, E. Duggan, D, McNiltrliJfiI, M Kennedy, 

ST, PATRICK'S _ WINNERS OF THE SOUTH MINOR B FOOTBALL AND BEATEN 
COUNTYFINAUSTS 1989 

&.dl row; (MlSSrng from photo, P_ Burke, selector), J. Gleeson. R. D'8tie~. D. Qurnn, K 8tel', M 
Cfilnlllck, J. Noonan, A Qurnn, T Egiln, E.. KIley, G. Tobin, D. Keilne, L OOll.yer (seleclor)_ Front 
ro .... ' A Bn/tOll (selector). J, D'Snen. C Foley, P Keilne. D_ Ryan. N Keane, D. Ryan, P Wlutr, J. 
Horan, R. Horan, 

games were witnessed. Ballingarry, 
powered by county panelist Don Lyons, 
enjoyed a clear·cut semi-final success over 
Ballybacon-G range whilst Kilsheelan 
surprised a fancied Fethard. 

The final proved a closely contested and 
a very entertaining affair which Ballingarry 
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won by a five points' margin over gallant 
opponents who fought hard all the way. 

MINOR HURLING 
Standards showed a significant drop in 

Ihiscompetition bul it was gratifying to see 
Brian Borus get through to the d9.cider for 
the second successive year. Their final 

opponents were Killenaule who overcame 
51. Mary's, the holders, in the semi·~nal. 
Killenaule, who carried the favou rites' tag, 
duly took the honours but all praise to 
Brian Borus who put up a very plucky 
display and lost out narrowly for the 
second year in succession. Their turn will 
surely come. 

MINOR HURUNG (B) 
Anothe r very keenly contested 

competition with a great battle for semi· 
final places. Clonmel6g qualified to meet 
Ballybacon·Grange bul did not do justice 
to themselves on the night and were 
soundly beaten. Davins caused an upset 
by drawing with Mullinahone but lost oul 
in the replay. The ~nat was of a good 
standard comparable with the premier 
grade and Ballybacon·Grange scored a 
welt-deserved and overdue success over a 
good Mull inahone fift een that went down 
with colours flyi ng. 

JUNIOR FOOTBALL 
A lways o n e of t he hardes t 

championships to win, junior football again 
provided its quota of surprises, not least te 
defeat of favourites St. Patrick's at the 
hands of KiUenaule. 

Killenaule, however, went under to 
Moyle Rovers in the ~rst of the semi·finals 
whilst Ard~nnan, who had defeated Bally
looby/Castlegrace after ISO minutes' play, 
surprisingly lost out to surprise packets 
Ballyporeen. 1ne ~nal was staged before 
an enthusiastic attendance in Ardfinnan 
and Moyle Rovers took the title in good 
style but not before some anxious 
moments especially in the second period 
when a Baltyporeen rally left just a point 
between the sides. Rovers recovered their 
composure, however, to even tually 
succeed by a five·poi nt margin. 

21 FOOTBALL (B) 
We saw a number of ~ne games in this 

competition, in particular the draw and 
replay which saw 5 1. Patrick's fi nally see 
off the great challenge of Ballingarry. The 
Drangan/Cioneen side went on to defeat 
Old Bridge in the semi·final whilst at the 
other end of t he draw Cahir scored a hard· 
earned success over a good Kilsheelan 



side that had earlier eliminated Swans. 
The final produced a good hard hour's 
football with Cahir gaining an overdue 
success at the hands of a luckless 51. 
Patrick's. 

MINOR FOOTBALL 
This competition played on a league 

basis, provided a good standard and many 
entertaining games. In the first semi-final 
Fethard scored a resounding success over 
a disappointing Brian Borus whilst the 
second semi·final produced a surprise 
result with Clonmel 6g gelling the better 
of their local rivals Commercials by a two
point margin in a fine game. 

Few gave Clonmel6ga chance in their 
fi rst decider but they carried the fight to 
the favourites right from Ihe start and 
Fethard had 10 pull out all the stops to take 
the title in one of the best finals of the year. 

MINOR FOOTBALL (B) 
This championship was again most 

successful and the semi·final places were 
hard earned. 51. Patrick's, Killenaule, 
Mullinahone and Grangemockler were the 
qualifiers and Ihey mel in thai order. 

51. Patrick's had to go to a replay before 
seeing off the tenacious challenge of 
Killenaule whilst Mullinahone went under 
to Grangemockler. 

The final promised much but on the 
night 51. Patrick's proved much the beller 
side and they went on 10 a well-merited 
and popular success. 

SENIOR FOOTBALL 
Though run on a knock·out basis, this 

championship has still to be decided. 
Commercials and Moyle Rovers have 
advanced to the final. Moyle Rovers 
caused one of the upsets of the year by 
defeating holders Fethad and went on to 
overcome Cahir in the semi-final. 
Commercials had a clear-cut success over 
Ardfinnan but had to battle hard to defeat 
the combination side St. Patrick's/Grange. 
mockler in the second semi-final. 

INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL 
Run on a two· group league basis, 

Bal1yporeen, holders, Ballingar ry, 
Mullinahone and Swan were the qualifiers 
for the semi· fi nals and they were paired to 
meet in that order. Ballyporeen scored a 
comfortable win over Ballingarry whilst 
Mullinahone got on top in the last quarter 
to account for Swan. 

A great final was anticipated and the 
large crowd at Cion mel were not 
disappointed as both sides served upsome 
fine football. Ballyporeer :ooked the likely 
winners for much of the way but the spirit 
and will to win of Mullinahone once again 
carried the day in very exciting fashion by 
the narrowest of margin.;. 

21 FOOTBALL 
This championship has yel to be 

completed at the time of writing. 
Commercials have quali fied for the final by 
virtue of a good win over Mullinahone 
whilst the second semi·final will be 
contesled by holders Fethard and the 
Moyle Rovers/Grangemockler combin· 
ation Slievenamon. 

South Board referees pictured Wlth Board officeN al Sooth Board Social. Left to right: Michael 
O'Donoghue, JiK;kie H09"n, Billy M<lrtin, Jimmy Collins (VJCe-Chilirm<ln), M. Walsh (do.), John 
Cummin~. 

Award~ winners, Boardof(JCeN and 9uest~at rheSouth Board Social. Bac k row (L. 10 R.): John Leahy 
(Hurler of the Ye<lr), Donal Foley (Footballerofthe Year), Tommy Foran (Hur/erofthe Past), Brendan 
Long (Editor, "Nationalist'?, Eamon Maher (Young Hurler). Anthony Wall (Young Footballer). FrOB' 
row (L. to R.J; Con Hogan, Cha,rm<ln; Ted Dillon, Sport~ Editor. Nationalist; Michael O'Meara, 
Secretary. 

SOUIU TIPPERARY 
ROLL OF HONOUR 1989 

SENIOR HURUNG 
At Clo.mel: Killenaule 0·13; Carrick Swans (}.9. Referee: J. I..Dnergan. 

INTERMEDIATE HURUNG 
At elo.mel: Fethard 3·ll; Kilsheelan 4-8. Referee: J. McCarthy. Reploy: Fethard 2· 15; 

Kilsheelan 2· 11 . After extra time. 
JUNIOR HURUNG 

AI Clo.mel: Mullinahone 1·11; Moyle Rovers 1-7. Referee: B. Carroll. 
21 HURUNG 

At Clonmel: MuUinahone 1-17; Carrick Swans 2·7. Referee: W. Barrett. 
21 HURUNG (B) 

At Cloneeo: Ballingarry 1·8; Kilsheelan \·3. Referee: W. Barrett. 
MINOR HURUNG 

At Clonmel: KiUenaule 3·7; Brian Boms 1-9. Referee: M. Hyland. 
MINOR HURUNG (B) 

At Cloomel: Ballybacon·Grange 4-9; Mullinahone 2·9. Referee: T. J. Corby. 
SENIOR FOOTBALL 

Final to be played - Moyle Rovers v. Commercials. 
INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL 

At elonmel: Mullinahone 0-9; Ballyporeen 0-8. Referee: J. Lonergan. 
JUNIOR FOOTBALL 

At Ardl'innan: Moyle Rovers 1·1; Ballyporeen 1-2. Referee: B. Carroll. 
21 FOOTBALL 

Final to be played - Commercials v. Fethard or Slievenamon. 
21 FOOTBALL (B) 

At Cion mel: Canir 1·6; St. Patrick's 0.6. Referee: W. Robinson. 
MINOR FOOTBALL 

At Kilsheelan: FethardO-I3; Cionmel C\g2·S. Referee: T. Lonergi\n. 
MINOR FOOTBALL (8) 

At Kilsbeelan: St. Patrick's 1-13; Grangemock!er04. Referee: S. Mullins. 
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H<JTEL 
~INELLA 

MIneI/o, set in beautiful surroundings with nine acres 0/ 
pleasure grounds. All rooms haue private baths, direct 

dial telephone, television. Ideal setting/or weddings. 

BANQUETS, 

Sealing accommodation for 400 

Top class entertainment and Discos. 

Telephone: 052-22388 (4 lines) 

The Quay, New Ross 
Telephone: 051-21942 

Dress like a champion at 

JO~Vl AVlglim's 
T~e MaVlS~Op 
3 Gladstone Street, Clonmel 

Phone, (052) 24933 

CLONMEL 
OIL CO. 

Waterford Road, Clonmel 

Suppliers of: 

WINTER GRADE TRACTOR DIESEL - CENTRAL HEATING OIL
DOMESTIC OILS - AUTO DIESEL 

and a full range of lubricants 

FOR KEENEST PRICES CONTACT: 

052-241 77 (~""i.c:~) 
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Fethard: ... inor football 
eounty eha.llpions 1989 

FETHARD SOurH COUNTY MINOR FOOTBAll CHAMPIONS 1989 
Back row: (I. to r.J UOrlm Coen, MIChael Broderick, Paddy Ryon. /)ermOI Kane, John Stokes. Chnsty 
Looby, Michael $pi/lone, Eugene Wo/sh, KeVin Coffey, Donal Cummms. Front fOW; {/. /0 T,} Luke 
Hocke/!, J, P. Connolly, MIChael Quinlan, Morlln Ryan, Kenneth Hackert, Eamon Hou"'lan, Philrp Bklke 
and Riobdrd BrodellCk, Ldn Troocy. 

H <wing won all their games in the 
league section, Fethard qualified to 
meet Brian BorU5 in the South semi· 

final. This hurdle was safely jumped but 
Clonmel 6g, in the final, was a much 
tougher assignment. However, after a 
tough struggle against a wel1-dril1ed 
Cionmelleam, the South Trophy was on 
ils way to the walled loYmof Fethard. 

[ By "True Blue" 

With high hopes and an improving learn 
we set off for Thurles. What a fright we got 
from tire 6g, Nenagh. A last gasp point 
and we lived to fight another day. 
Holycross was the venue for the replay 
and this time the Fethard boys, giving an 
outstanding performance, proved much 
too good for gallant Nenagh. 

Boherlahan was our final destination. A 
highly skilled and well· fancied Cashelteam 
was the opposition. Fethard welcomed 
back to the fray Dermot Kane, at midfield 
- out of aClion all summer with a facial 
injury received against Carrick Swans. 
And with game finely balanced at 2 points 
each it was an outstanding goal from 
Dermot that gave Felhard a lead which 
they never relinquished. 

Cashe! never gave up until a great solo 
point from Martin Coen finally put lhe 
game out of their grasp. John Stokes wasa 

constant thorn in the side of the Cashel 
defence, Mickey Spillane. Micheal 
Broderick and Eamonn Holohan were 
always prominent. Murt Ryan was an 
outstanding half·back and his brothers 
Paddy at full·back was without doubt 
man·of-the·match. 

In truth, all players were heroes and 
Fethard football remains in a healthy stale 
with these young men to look forward to. 
Great credit too to Jimmy O'Shea, Pal 
Sheehan and Michael Keane who got them 

10 the field in tip· top shape menially and 
physically. 

And 50 it was another trophy for the 
Blues - a hard won trophy which brought 
great joy to the players,their mentors and 
loyal supporters. The team played always 
in the best Fethard traditions of 
sportsmanship and courage. 

The task 'twas done,thecup 'twas won, 
The joy was fierce and true, 
And Micheal brought the trophy home 
To the town of the famous Blue. 

TIPP UNDER· 14 HURUNG T EAM 
FrOflt ROll),' (/. to rJ J Lynch, selec:tor; T Dunn!!. M Haverty. K. 0'51J811.IOn, C. Voughnn, P Croke, 0 
McGrath, B Cummins, B SfTllch. S. Sialtery, J, Ryan, pt, Buller, selector, Bock ROll)' (110 r.J S Ryon, 
5f'leclar. K. T ucke,. J, Mounsey, B. Alley, B. UJley, P Broderick. P Modrkn. S Hogan,J McCormac", 
p, Murray, N. Df.egan, C. Flaherty, T Gleeson, see<:/or 
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Of Leahy and Lesser Gods 
Mullinabone U-21 Double Champions of 1988 

We took our leave of you in the last 
edition at the end of what had 
been a good yeu fur the 

Mullinahone club. John Leahy had 
appeared with honour in an All-Ireland 
se nior hurling final We had done an 
historic double in winning the South 
Tipp under-21 'B' hurling and football 
titles. We had failed in the divisional 
junior hurling fmal and we had gone out 
of the intermediate football 
championship at the semi-fmal stage 
after a replay. Yes it had been a good 
year but few imagined as November 
sped by that in the dark days greatness 
beckoned. 

On Saturday, November 11th, in 
Cloneen. giving a fine display of skillful 
and aggressive hurling, MuUinahone 
swept to victory over Ballingarry in the 
U-}6 'B' hurling final A matter of small 
moment you would say. In the second 
half of that game lS-year--old Brian 
O'Meara at midfield had turned on a 
wonderful display of hurling. The 'dralt 
Brian campaign' intotheunder-21 's had 
begun. Brian refused but persuasion 
persisted. Brian relented and fate had 
intervened. On the following morning in 
Holycross Mu.IJinahone played well at 
high noon to oust Emly in the county 
hurling semi·final On the day Sean Brett 
was immaculate at fuU..back, Ray Cody 
ruled at midfield and up front john 
Leahy and Philip Skehan picked off the 
scores. We had reached an underage 
county hurling final for the flJ'St time. 
Ring out the celebration bells. 

Si.J: daf!llater in Clonmel we again 
faced a westem challenge this time in 
football from a fancied Galtee Rovers. 
Early on we were rattled but we 
recovered our composure to cope with 
Bansha's slick team work, as time sped 
by we had gone three points clear. Now 
only a goal could save GaUee. We were 
on the attack seeking the insurance 
point but Galtee cleared and in a 
sweeping movement brought the ball to 
the other end of the field and goaled. 
The fmal whistle greeted the kickou!. 
We had to meet again. This we did a 
week later in Clonmelon Saturday, Nov. 
26th. 

In what will ever be remembered as 
Sean Brett's game, Mullinahone with 
Brett truly dominant as never before 
qualified for their second county under-
21 final of the year by a narrow margin. 
That day Sean Brett proved to all who 
cared to see, what had been long held 
in MuUinahone, that there was not a 
better or more competitive half-back in 
Tipperary. However, it still took a 
couple of most timely intercepts from 
Michael Skehan to see us safely through. 

It was now December. We had 
played on eight successive weekends 
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since October 2nd. Throw in a number 
of county games by our representatives 
in football and hurling. Our team was 
young. Grounds were getting heavy and 
county senior champions Loughmore 
now barred the way to glory. To Cashel 
of the Kings we came on December 4th 
to resolve the conflict. A clash of colours 
dictated Mullinahone's "green above 
the red" would be replaced by 
Grangemoclcler's green and white. We 
started well against the elements and 
Loughmore and grabbed a two point 
lead. 

The Mid champions came back and 
aided by a Seamie Bohan goal went on 
to lead by seven points at half time. We 
had played nobly. Jt was to bea final 
appearance with honour. Supporters 
were satisfied but the team had other 
ideas. They would battle and battle and 
fall and rise again. They possessed the 
raw courage "never to submit or yield". 

The mentors played with last card, 
fifteen·year--old Brian O'Meara was sent 
into the fray. He scored an early point 
and began to exert an influence in the 
hall-forward line. A switch was made, 
Sean Brett moved from full· back to 
centre-half with sixteen--year--old 
Michael Skehan going to guard the edge 
of the square. Fortune favours the brave. 
From his new berth at wing back on his 
own '6S' Big Jim O'Neill launches a 
massive drive which clean: the 
crossbar. The lead is down to a point as 
time ticks away. Now it is two again and 
then once more it is one. A final 
desperate attack. A Loughmore hand 
lifts the sliothar straight from the ground 
on his own '6S but John Moloney's eye is 
keen. A few fatal words and from that 
fmal pressure free John Leahy levels. 
There are no losers. 

The same opposition a week later this 
time in Golden in the football flnal. We 
feel that we are physically stronger in 
football and on a gloomy day we finally 
pull away to net the county football title. 
Early goals from Peter Costelloe and 
Martin Kennedy and a five-star display 
from Jim White at wing·back bring the 
young Kickham's revenge for the minor 
final ofl9S6. 

Weekendnwnber 11. The date
Dec. 18th a club dinner dance was held 
two nights before on Dec. 16th. The 
players took a decision. A county title 
had been won. History had been made 
but could immortality be gained? Had 
the advantage now passed to Kickham's 
sons? This was a team that would do or 
die. Chosen from a panel of only 19 they 
had fought the good fight. t wont 
attempt to describe that fmal ncr could 
any Mullinahone person who lived 
through it. Sufficient to say that a Jim 
White goal early in the second hall 

should have broken Loughmore but It 
didn't. Bravely they battled as the game 
hung in the balance. Thanks to Gerry 
Bolger we were doing better at midfield 
today, but Loughmore led by a point 
with two minutes to go. Earlier Li.am 
O'Connor had broken their hearts with 
some wonderful saves. Far out on the 
left wing O'Meara got possession. 
swayed. left two defenders floundering 
and launched a rocket over the 
crossbar. Level. both sides had raid 
after raid repelled. A sideline cut to 
MuUinahone, almost f1Ity yards out on 
the left, Leahy to take it (He's be better 
off in the middle under the dropping 
ball). "Go for the point John".lt's on its 
way. It's over. Oh yes. A miracle point. 
Sound your whistle John Moloney. In 
injury time as Ned Ryan sends the ball 
too far forward to an advancing Liam 
O'Connor the sweet note of fmal victory. 

Three people stand together as 
Martin Scott the almost forgotten captain 
receives the cup. Grandfather Pat in his 
seventies looks at the scoreboard with 
eyes blurred with tears. He sees 
Loughmore 1-8, Mullinahone }-.9. He 
remembers the old days when hurling 
was a Rower that did not bloom in the 
valley near Slievenamon. He had seen 
its birth in the early forties but until 
today Dec. 18th, 1988, he had never 
seen Mullinahone win a county hurling 
title. His son Mick stood with him, a 
generation younger. His heart too was 
filled with pride. When he was young 
Tipperary ruled the hurling earth. 
MuUinahone didn't aspire to that kind of 
greatness but times were chaning and 
perhaps as a 103·year famine had 
ended today so might a one of 
somewhat lesser vintage. Old Pat's 
grandson young Tom (10) was also 
there. He saw the future. Of course the 
men in green and red (or green and 
white) would win county hurling titles. 
They would play for Tipperary too. He'd 
be in Croke Park to urge them on or 
even playing with them. No problem. 
Hadn't he his own heroes at home to 
model his skills on. He would be one of 
the les.ser gods. Three wise men with 
three different visions of reality. 

Thus the impossible dream came to 
pass. The team that would not give in 
had become immortal. There can be 
only one first. Let those who brought it 
about receive due honour. A 
magnificent double. Carve the hurlers 
names with pride. L. O'Connor, E. 
Duggan. S. Brett, M. Kennedy, M. 
Skehan, j. O'Neill, P. Egan, R. Cody, G. 
Bolger, M. Scott, j. Leahy, B. O'Meara, N. 
Leahy, P. Skehan,j. White, P. White. M. 
Kehoe, j. Brett and E. O'Keeffe. They 
were footballers too as were M. Gunn, 
P. Costelloe, F. Morrissey. K.. Morrissey, 



and D. O'Brien. Remember 100 Ihe 
mentors J. Kelly, S. O'Connor and J. 
Bolger, as well as a A. Curran. O. 
Vaughan and G. Breit. On their way 
back to Mullinahone the winning hurling 

team first called into the local 
Community Centre where the senior 
citizens Christmas Party was in full 
swing. Word of their victory had 
preceeded the team. The cup was 

displayed with youthful pride but not 
the same fierce pride with which many 
viewed, a sight thatlhey thought never 
to see. It was symbolic. It was a great 
year but the best may be yet to come. 

C. J . KICKHAMS, MUW NAHONE - TIPPERARY U-21 '8 ' CHAMPIONS, 1988. 
Back: Brian O'Meara, Jim White, MIChcwI Kehoe, John Brett. Ray Cadv. Eamonn OXed/e, Pat £Q(ln, Jim O'Neill, Noel Leahy, Sean Brett. From. John 
U<.hy, Martll! Kennedy, MIChael Skehan, Martin Scalt (capta.n), Liam O'Connor. EddH! Duggan, GerryBolger, Philip Skehan. Paul White, 

• 

TREATY ELECTRIC & CO. LTD. 
ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS 

11 SARSFIELD STREET, CLONMEL 
TEL. (052) 24064 

... 
s r OCKfSTS OF THE FOLLOlYfNG: 

Cable!> (all types) incl uding Pyro. Cable Trays and Cable Ladde r, G EA Metal C lad Industrial Switch Gear and 

Time Clocks, Vynckicr Indu!>trial Switch Gear. All types of industrial plugs and sockets. s teel and plastic 

trunking (all sizes), rluorescellt Lighting and Emergency Lighting. 

DOM t"'STiC RANCE: 

MK and Delta Switches and Socket!>. Siemens Consumer UllltS . 

... 
Friendly and Efficient S ervice Guaranteed 
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Tipperary G.A.A. Draw 
n ow a neeessity 

T
IPPERAVG.AA Draw has 
become so much a pan of Gaelic: 
ga~ in our county, one wonders 

can we really now do without it? 
County Board's commitments to 

schools. coaching schemes, grants, etc. 
are almost totally dependent on the Draw 
fund. and cannot be abandoned in mid· 
stream. Many clubs reaping the rewards at 
a very generous commission will now find 
it very diffICult to resume their own high· 
risk fund-raising schemes with limited 
return_ 

Let's face it. our clubs and County 
Board have rarely before had the luxury 
of such readily dVdilable finance to carry 
out their objectives. 

CLUBS 
The running costs of all our clubs in any 

one year VJOuld rarely exceed £7,000, 
unless we embarked on field or bUIlding 
projects. This figure can be realised by 

Gusr 
IOld 

AI fhe Iouf/Ch of T Ip{Jf!rOTY GA.A. /)row /989i9Q In Dundrum House on June lSI were (le/I 10 ri$hl): 
TimmyFlovd(COonMatorj, Hugh KennedyIFoorboll), NoeIMorris (Co. Chairman). Midr Frawley 
(Draw Chomllon), Par McGro/h (Hurl,l1!J}, Dr Dermot Cl¢ftyd and Dome Nealon who launched lhe 
Draw. 

selling only 250 units in Tipperary G.AA 
Draw without organising any other fund· 
raising venture. 

This year many clubs doubled that 

figure and made the draw an outstanding 
success. If all our dubs set their target on 
250 it would guarantee the survival of this 
money·spinner. This moderate figure 
coupled with attractive prizes and 
minimum risks make it a most attractive 
method of financing our dub's needs in 
any given year. 

Successful dubs also benefit from the 
divisional grants paid to all our teams 
reaching county play-off stages, which 
have been reintroduced owing to the 
Draw's success. All our dubs will reap the 
rewards of County Board coaching 
schemes in our schools and parishes 
which have commenced since the 
introduction of the Draw. 
SCHOOLS 

Cknre Murphy, BanhS, ClougIvordun. receiun 1M kevs 0{ her new Peugeol205/rom '?eAtJgtJS1 dl'ClUl_ 
AIso,npKluyrt'. MlGk F~ (Draw Chairman). Por Stuplelon ondCon Cosh {CO$h $ Garagf!. 
Gotkonj. 

For many years Gaelic games enjoyed 
a monopoly over other sports in our 
schools. Today even our games are in the 
market of "free enterprise" as Govern. 
mentgrants for alternative sports invade 
most of our schools. We could sit back 
and watch Gaelic: games dropping in 
order of priority or else we could take it in 
our own hands and control the problem. 

Over the pasl few months thousands of 
POUnds have been channelled into 
Tipperary schools in conjunchon with the 
associated committees. These funds from 
the County Draw will help towards 
travelling, hurleys, helmets, balls, etc. The 
problem of personnel also needed to be 
tackled and with this in mind coaching 
schemes were introduced. 

Conor Donouan feceM'S~~' ~~J:~~~§~~~~~~~~f~~,;:~~~;:".:~i~ii;; 1989 Draw. Also U1 pi(.fufe: 
Frawley (Draw ChOlrmon), 
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COACHING 
We often hear it said that the standard 

of our games have dropped and the same 
skills and techniques are not as evident. 

Two very important coaching schemes 
are now in progress which should help in 
this area. The football coaching scheme 
co·ordinated by the Footba!l Board, 
under the supervision of that great Kerry 
foot bailer Mick O'Connell, employs 
twenty young men with the helpofFAS in 



Our county. Over the past twelve months 
these men trained as coaches and 
transferred the skills they learned from 
"Micko" to young boys in our schools and 
clubs. 

Munster Council have initiated a 
scheme for hurling coaching which has 
been improved by our County Board. We 
I"IOI.U have four full·time coaches in the 

county reporting to a steering committee, 
who organise and control their 
programme between schools and clubs. 

Both of these schemes are very much 
dependent on funding from Tipperary 
G.A.A. Draw. 

The beauty of this Draw is that it 
incorporates every aspect of G.A.A. in 
the county from club to Count Board, 

npPERARY G.A.A. DRAW COMMITTEE 
Bock: Gerry Creedon (West), John Tierney (North), Con Ho9an (South). Tl1Ilmy Floyd (Co-ordlfli)for), 
John Ryan (MICI). Mike NOOn (Co. TreimJrer). Froo': Se<1IlWS HCJ9iln (North}, MJCk Frawley 
(ChaIrman), MarflrlCl Ryen fOffit;eSecretary), Noel MorTis (Co. CflOlrmanJ. 

Pat Fox in OChon duri'19 the All/relondfitl(l/agam$1 Anlom. 

Handball and Camo?e Boards, Semple 
StadIum, 86rd na nOg and even to the 
extent of purchasing a G.A.A. museum 
for Thurles. Even though it's only a year 
and a half in existence Tipperary GAA. 
Draw has become integrated in all our 
Gaelic affairs. Until an alternative means 
of finance is found, we have to admIt it's 
definitely here to slay. 

HALF-MILUON POUNDS IN 
1% YEARS 

Since June '88 Tipperary G.AA Draw 
has made funds available to our clubs and 
county as follows: 

Football Coaching Scheme 
Co. Board Coaching Scheme 
Post·Primary Schools 
Primary Schools 
Club Grants 
Semple Stadium 
Purchase of Sam Melbourne 

Museum 
Divisional Promotional Grant 
County 86rd na nOg 
County Camogie Board 
County Handball Board 

Plus Commission Earned 
by Clubs (approx.) 

TOTAL 

£ 
20,000 
10,000 
10,000 
7,000 

14,150 
40,000 

17,000 
1,184 
2,411 

500 
1,000 

123,248 

370,000 
493,248 

TIMMY FLOYD 
(Draw Co-ordinator) 
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Le gach dea-ghui agus 
Comhghairdeachas do , 

Coiste Cho. Thiobraid Arann 
, 
o 

Chomhairle na Mumhan C.L.G. 
Suggested Dates for 1990 Championship Games 
Grad 

10m. Sinn & Sois;r 

lsi Rounds 

S/Finals 

Final 

Final 

Peil Sinn. & Sois!r 

1st Rounds 

Semi-Finals 

Final 

Final 

McGralhCup 

Peil Ie 21 

1st Rounds 

Semi-finals 

Final 

Pell na Mlonur 

lsi Rounds 

Semi-finals 

Final 

10m. na Mlonuir 

lsi Rounds 

Semi-finals 

Final 

Cluiche 

Corcaigh v. Cianai 

Luimneach v. Clsr 

PortJairge v. Corcaigh/Ciarrai 

Tiobrald Arann v. Luimneach/Clar 

Senior 

Junior 

Tiobraid Arann v. Luimneach 

Clarv. Portlairge 

Corcaigh v. Tiobra;n Arann/Luirnneach 

Ciarrai v. Clar/Portlairge 

Senior 

Junior 

Final 

Tiobraid Arann v. Portlairge 

Clafrar\/'. Luimneach 

Corcaigh v. Tiobraid Arann/Portlairge 

elM v. Ciarrailluimneach 

luimneach v. Portlairge 

Tiobraid Arann v. Ciarrai 

Corcaigh v.luimneach/Portlairge 

Clflr v. Tiobraid Arann/Ciarraf 

Corcaigh v. Ciarra{ 

Tiobraid Arann v. Clar 

PortJairge v. Corcaigh/Ciarrai 

luimneach v. Tiobraid Arann/Clar 
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Data Ath-imirt 

20/5 27/5 

3/6 17/6 

1016 or 17/6'24/6 

1517 2217 

20/SWed. 27/6 

6/5 13/5 

27/5 316 

'17 or 24/6 817 

13/6 Wed. 20/6 
13/50r20/5 extra lime 

19/3 Mon. 24/3 

28/3 Wed. 414 

2517 Wed. 818 

25/4 Wed. 28/4 Sal 

9/5 Wed. 16/5 

117 617 Friday 

2/5Wed. 9/5 

417 Wed. 717 Sal. 

1517 2017 Friday 



Coaching = Planning for the 
future 

COACHING is a relatively 
modern word in the 
G.A.A. vocabulary. That 

is not to say Iha' coaching was 
unknown to past generations of 
G.A.A. players. Indeed, if we go 
back to the early years of the 
Association we find Ihal 
Michael Cusack's role with the 
Dublin and Metropolitan 
Hurling Clubwas primar~y that 
of coach. In the 1880sa number 
of non-playing capTains, who 
laught the skills, achieved 
fame. 

Later, revered hurling 
captains such as Tom Semple 
and Mikey Maher, were, in fact, 
coaches before their time, 
instructing in the skills of the 
game, overseeing practice 
sessions and issuing commands 
on the field of play. 

For years afterwards the 
Christian Brothers, leachers 
and mentors filled coaching 
roles at local level. Instruction 
booklets by Dick Walsh (Kil· 
kenny) in 1910 and Dick Fitz
gerald (Kerry) in 1914 were 
forerunners in the field of 
coaching. 

Dr. Eamon O'Sullivan 
(Keny) in 19S5andJoeLennon 
(Down), with two books in the 
1960s, produced books on 
football, while Tony Wall issued 
a hurli"g manual in 1965. These 
we re sporadic efforts by 
various individuals, but for 
close on 100 years there was no 
defini te coaching policy. 

COACHING 
WORLDWIDE 

Coaching, as a term, 
originated with the popular. 
isation of American football 
and baseball - "skill training" 
being an important aspect of 
their team·building. 

More recently, the English 
soccer manager asserted for 
himself an independence in 
training, selecting and 
motivating teams, which made 
him something of a cult figure. 

6e<:ause of the cult following 
both American and English 
coaches enpy, the G.A.A. has 
been suspicious of their role. 
The disdain with which "team 
supremos" were treated also 
affected the attitude to the vilal 
area of coaching children. 

Perhaps the greatest boost 
10 coaching was brought about 
by the ongoing competition 
between the Eastern and 

DENIS FLOYD potential of the scheme and 
considering the size of the 
county, decided to appoint two 
additional coaches. Weslern countries following 

the USSR's return to the 
Olympic Games in 1952. 
Coac hing in every sport 
became a matter ofintemational 
prestige. 

Ireland, however, was slow 
to accept this new trend, 
neither facilities nor personnel 
being available to ensure that 
our sportsmen reached the 
pinnacle of their potential. 

The McNamee Commission 
of 1971 was probably the first 
attempt by the GAA. to put 
coaching of our national games 
in its proper. perspective. The 
Commission differentiated 
between physical training to 
withstand the physical stress of 
a game and coaching as 
perfecting and applying skills to 
achieve beller results in 
competition. 

The Commission set out: 
"We are convinced that 
widespread coaching will 
benefil the Association by 
stimulating and sustaining 
interest in young players, by 
guiding the development of all 
players and endeavouring to 
give a continuous sense of 
improvement. Coaching can 
sell the game to players, 
improve standards of play -
not necessarily with a view to 
winning matches, inculcate 
respect, and improve the 
g.amesas a spectacle." 

Since 1971, coaching 
courses have been a feature of 
GAA. activity at all levels. 
Courses have been organised 
under two headings: 
(a) A course where young 

playe rs we re brought 
together for a day to be 
coached by s tars. 

(b) A course where clubs were 
asked to send people to 
attend lectures and 
practical demonstrations 
from well·known coaches. 

Many dubs, however, were 
sending dub members to 
courses, simply to have a 
"presence." The level o f 
coaching al dub level still 
depended on theenthusiasmof 
local personnel. 
[I is now generally recognised 
that little benefit accrues from 
bringing a large groop of 
Juveniles together for a day and 

that there must be a follow·up 
procedure where the progress 
of coaches can be monitored. 

ANEWSCHEME 
Munster Council has 

initiated a scheme which must 
be the most revolutionary ever 
advanced by the G.AA at any 
level. Our Association has for 
long shied away from the 
appointment of full · time 
personnel. But at the 
instigation of the Provincial 
Council and with its financial 
support, each county in 
Munster is to have full ·time 
coaches in hurling and football 
for the next three years. 

The Council will contribute 
towards the employment of 
one coach for each code. 
However, the Tipperary 
County Board, recognising the 

Fo llowing advertising , 
interviewing and painstaking 
Inquiries, Ken Hogan, Phil 
Lowry, Jack Ceasar and Jim 
O 'Donnell were appointed to 
fill lhe positions in Tipperary 
and they commenced work in 
October. 

Their job will involve much 
more than mere formal 
coaching of the various skills. 
Their role is also seen as a 
developer of games and an 
organiser of whatever schemes 
are deemed necessary to 
improve the wellbeing of the 
Association at school, dub and 
county level. 

The provision of an ongoing, 
repetitive coaching service 
would be a very limited and 
unproductive objective. One 
person can only do a limited 
amounl of coaching in any 
given period. He should not be 

TIPP}]IAMY COACHES 
r-__ ~J_lm O·DI)nMJ/. Jurk Cmwr. PI,,! Lo>.''J' "ltd K~" Flogoll. 

Three uMe men & bs. Donal' ond Theo pJonning our $Ut'«S$ 
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YOU HAVE GONE TO THE REST 
NOW COME TO THE BEST 

RICHARD MALONE 
& CO. MIAVI MIREF 

Auctioneers and Valuers 
FURNITURE, LIVESTOCK AND 

MACHINERY SALESMEN 
Templemore, Co. Tipperary 

Tel: (0504) 31655 (3 lines). Fax: (0504) 31957 
and 

Ballylinan, Alhy, Co. Kildare 
Tel: (0507) 25173 

SALESROOM AND SALESYARD AT 
TEMPL EMORE 

All types of Auctions and Private Sales personally 
conducted anywhere throughout Ireland, including 
Land, Commercial Properties. Private Houses, 
Machinery, livestock. Furniture, etc. 
Valuations for Probate, surveying of all types of 
properties for Finance and Insurance carried Qut at 
aU limes. 

NEXT TIME YOU ARE BUYING OR SELLING 
why not conlact the Professionals. the people who 

strike while the Iron ;s hot? 

KELLYSofFANTANE 
Congratulations on Tipp's Treble Crown 

(0504) 52118 (4 lines) 
Also W. KELLY, THURlES - 21948 

In addition to our normal ranges, we erect 

QUALfIT t'AJ@l nlJJLD ... ~GS 
Also we supply and lay excellent Tarmacadam at keen prices. 
We manulacture at keen rates the lollowing Concrete Blocks, 
Ready MIX Concrete, Tarmacadam, Sand and Gravel, Quality 

Quarry PrOducts 

Sales Repl.: Nenagh ares- Pat Coonan 0505·45124; 
Thur/fJ$ area - Timmy Stapleton 

ROG ER KELLY & SONS L TO. 
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'-'OHN 
GREED 

MENSWEAR 
Main Street, Templemore. 

Telephone (0504) 31968 
Full range of Men's Suits by all known 
brands - Kilmaine, Crescent, Shannon 
Clothing, Robert Wallace. 

FULL RANGE OF SPORTS COATS AND 
BLAZERS 

Great selection olMen 's Trousers lor Young 
and Old 

Pleated Fashion Trousers and Regular 
Men's in all styles and colours 

LEATHER JACKETS FOR YOUNG AND OLD 
PRICES FROM £95 to £200 (in various colours and 

styles) 
Huge range of Shirts, Ties and Knitwear now in stock lor 

Christmas 
Jeans by Pepe - Levi's - Silver Plate. 

TIPPERARY'S 
G.A.A. STORY 

1935-'84 
Tipperary's GAA. story IS a comprehensive account of the 

G A.A inlhecountyfrom 193510 1984. It does for the second 

fihy years whcl! Canon Fogarty did for the first half century 

Stretching to ouer 700 pages, It is an essen/lal book for 

anyone Interested rn Tipperary Hurlrng, Football, Handball 

and Comogle. erc. 

IT IS AVAILABLE FROM BOOKSHOPS AND FROM ANY 
TIPPERARY DIVISIONAL OR CLUB SECRETARY 

II co s ts £ 10 for the Pape.rback edition and £ 15 for a 

Hardba ck C opy. 

COPies ore olso avmlable by post a/ £2 extra/rom: 

LIAM 6 DONNCHO 
Ballymoreen, Littleton, Thurles 

Co. Tipperary 



expected to do the work in a 
club or school which someone 
else is capable of and should be 
doing. 

The coach will be expected 
to devise a programme of 
activi ty which the teacher or 
club mentor will continue. He 
will identify weaknesses and 
deficiencies in schools and 
encourage the local club to 
come to their assistance. 
Encouragement and help with 
problems, backed up by some 
coaching demonstration, is the 
way forward rather than just 
calling to do regular coaching 
sessions with no particular 
objective. 

controlled by a committee 
representative of all divisions, 
urban and rural clubs, pTimary 
and post-primary schools. 
Members of the committee are 
as follows: 

Morrissey (KnockavilJa). 
Michael Ryan (Tipperary), 
Timmy Delaney (Borrisoleigh), 
Noel Morris (Co. Chairman). 

From October '89 to Easter 
'90 the concentration will bean 
the 27 Post-Primary Schools of 
the county. Selected groups 
will be coached in hurling and 
football skills. Areas with 
particular weaknesses, 
problems and needs will be 
identified for further attention. 
After Easter, concentration will 
be on the clubs and Primary 
Schools. 

embark on various projects 
which he deems beneficial. His 
working hours are flexible and 
he will be available for evening 
and week·end sessions with the 
dubs and Boards. 

rhe new Coaching Scheme 
is being monitored and 

Chairman, Tom Collum 
(T emplemore) ; Secretary. 
Denis Floyd (Newport); Paudie 
Butler (Drom-Inch), John 
Costigan (Clonakenny), Martin 
Bourke (Clonmore), Martin 
O'Connor (Nenagh), Eugene 
Ryan (Moneygall). Jimmy 
Conroy (Nenagh), Michael 
Hassett (Killenaule V.S.), Paul 
Brell (Clonmel), Gerry 
McDonnell (Clonmel). Jim 
Lynch (Cahir), Colm 0 
Flaherty (Cahir), Danny 

While the Committee will 
determine which units will 
receive attention from time to 
lime, the coach is free to 

This new initiative is a 
welcome step in the 
development of hurling and 
football in the county. It will 
reach a large number of young 
players during the next three 
years and should have a 
profound impact on the future 
status of Gaelic games in 
Tipperary. The four newly
appointed coaches are full-time 
professionals working for a 
beller future for our national 
games. They deserve our 
fullest support. 

Semple Stadium = the facts 
SEMPl.£. Stadium has a special place 

IiI the hearts of all followers of our 
national games; for Tipperary folk it 

is the natural home for all the big games. 
Most likely, it is only when we calmly 
consider the facts that I«? realise what an 
asset this stadium is to Thurles, to the 
county, to Munster, indeed to the nation. 

Manya busliless person will have an 
increased Monday /odgmentto make 
because of our games. That story is 
repeated many times during the year. 
Because of its central location, Semple 
Stadium is the ideal vellue for inter
divisional and county games. It is only 
when one is involved in the organisation 
of !}ames that you fully appreciate and 
realise the amount of work and cost 
involved. As in every undertaking, 
success does nor hapen; it is the result of 
detaded planning and much work. 

The comforts we now enjoy in Semple 
Stadlilm have been dearly bought and the 
cost would have been much greater were 
ir nor for the vast amount of voluntary 
labour undertaken by many people over 
the years. Perhaps those who use the 
amenity most and appreciate it best are 
the players, not only the countless teams 
that play here bul the teams thai train 
here, particularly our county hurling 
team. 

Semple Stadium is a venue to be proud 
of, an asset to be treasured and, let's face 
it, a facility for which we have to pay. The 
lasl development phase, includJilg new 
stand and terraces, cost £1.350 mil/ion. 
This outlay was serviced by Bank 
borrowings, Double Your Money 
Investment Scheme, and with the 
assistance of Munster and Central 
Cound. 

The repayment of imerest charges, the 
costs of maintenance and upkeep, rates, 
insurances and general charges, are 
funded from a J(n of gate receipts, 
adverlising revenue and the sale of 10 
year tickets. 

The day·to·day upkeep of a vast 

complex such as this is very costly, even 
when we attend to essential items only. It 
is very evident that our traditional 
sources of income are not sufficient to 
meet our financial commitments. This 
conSiderable annual shortfall has been 
met in part for the current year by a 
contribution from County &<Jrd Draw 
and receipts from the recent concert. 

Ourcommiltee are charged with the 
dauntliJ9 task of raising £1.2 mi1lion over 
the next four years to discharge our 
responsib1711ies and commitments to the 
financial institutions and our investors. 
The first step in this regard is the re·sale 
of our very attractive S·year tickets. We 
wish to advise patrons that current ticket 
holders have been offered an option to re
purchase existing seats. Surplus seals are 
avai1able for sale to general public. 
Application forms, etc. are aval1able from: 
G.A.A. Office, Liberty Square, Thurles. 
0504-22702. 

Semple Stadium Management 
Commiltee are determined to meet our 

obligations and in doing soare very 
conscious that new sources of income 
must be generated. To meet that 
challenge is our task as a management 
committee. We can underake our 
responsibilities only in the full knowledge 
that we hove the total support of all units 
of the G.A.A. and the necessary response 
from the general public. 

We avail of this opportunity to thank 
our patrons for their support in the past 
and look forward 10 your continued co
operation and assistance in the future. 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
ChOliman: MIChael Lowry, rD. 
VICf!-Chalm/Ol/: Rev. Fr. Tom Fogarty. 
Treasurer: Tommy Barrett. 
Secretary: MartmlJ Ryan. 
P.R.D.: Liam ODonoghue. 

Michael Maher, Noel Morris, Jerry Riny, 
Michael FriJwley, Paddy Maher, Tom 0 'Hard, 
Matt Hassett. Martin OConnor, Tim Maher, 
Donal O'Grady, John Doyle, Bobby Mockler, 
COil Hamngton, John Kenlledy, Michael 
Laniyan. Jimmy Collills, Tommy Murphy, Pal 
Srake/um, Michael Ryan, £lfTlOn De Staffort. 
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ASHLAWN HOUSE 
NURSING HOME 

Limerick Road, Nenagh 

MEDICAL AND CONVALESCENT 

24-Hour Nursing Care - All facilities available 

Matron: MARIE CAREY -MAHER R.G.N.I R.M.N. 

Telephone: 067 -31433 

POWER 
&CO. ~ 

Wallpaper & Paint 
Specialists 

••• 
GLASS 

Clear, White & Tinted, Figured 
•• * 

PAINT BRUSHES 
MOPS & SWEEPING BRUSHES 

••• 

19 O'Connell Street, 
Clonmel 

T eJ. (052) 22367 
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G.A.A. PUBLICATIONS 

NOT wry much to report in the hne 
of new club histories in the county 
for 1989. Pride of place must go to 

the 'Centenary G.A.A. Siory, 1887.1987, 
of Fethard, Coolmoyne& KilJusty ', which 
made its appearance with suitable pomp 
and cirucumstance in the Abbeymill 
Theatre, Fethard, on May 27. 

The events of the evening were chaired 
by that well·known G.A.A. personality, 
Dick Cummins, and the book was 
launched by Monsignor Christopher Lee, 
who first came to Fethard as a curate in 
1942 and became Parish Pn€st in 1960. 
Other dignalories 10 grace the occasion 
Were Munster Council Chairman, Michael 
Maher. former County Chairman, Michael 
Frawley, Football Board Chairman, Hugh 
Kennedy, South Board Chairman, Con 
HOgan, Fr. James Power, P.P., and 
community leaders. 

IMPRESSIVE WORK 
This book of 426 pages IS a 

comprehensive record of football, hurling, 
camogie, handball and G.A.A. activity in 
general in the parish. The book was edited 
by Michael Ahearne, a native of the parish, 
who lives in Dublin, and the work of 
research was done locaDy by a Centenary 
Committee under the chairmanship of 
Dick Cummins. 

Nearly 250 pages 01 the book are 
devoted to the history of football , with 
comprehensive coverage of all grades. A 
seetion entitled 'There were Seven Green 
Fields' informs the reader of the seven 
Playing rtelds used at different times in the 
Parish. 

The section on hurling begins with the 
first senior team to be fielded, Fethard 
Burkes, in May 1912, and goes on to 
record the arrival of Coolmoyne on the 
SCene twelve years later. It is related how 
the game against Boherlahan in the 1926 
SOuth final was called off with ten minutes 
togo because of a row and how, as a result 
of the match being awarded to 
Boherlahan, hurling was given a terrible 
set·back in Coolmoyne and a senior team 
wasn's affiliated again until 1935. High 
POinl for the hurlers of Coolmoyne was 
Winning the south senior hurling 
championship in 1951. 

A NUMBER OF FIRSTS 
Felhard won the first county semor 

football championship and leads the 
COunty roll of honour with 17 wins. Dick 
Cummins (sm.) was Ihe first chairman of 
the Munster Council. 1he Fethard Club is 
the only one in the south division to have 
Won titles, 0121 hurling excepted, in all 
grades of football and hurling. The most 
famous hurler from the parish must be 
Uam Connolly, who won an All·lreland 
senior hurling medal in 1958. 

The book is full of interesting detail and 
fine photographs and the production is a 
credit to the printers, "The Kilkenny 
People". The book is unusual in that It is 
the first dub hIStory in the county in latter 

by Seamus J. King 

Dtck Cummrl1$ (righlJ COll9To/uianng MIChael Aheorne on the poblicO/1On of/he Fe/hard G.AA story. 

years to be a sellout! Five hundred copies, 
300 hard and 200 softback, were printed 
and, if you're lucky enought to have got 
one, hold on to it for dear life because it's 
already a collector's item] Well done, 
Fethard! 

ROSREVIEW 
Another interesting development 

during the year was the 'Ros Review', a 
bulletin to the members of the Roscrea 
Club. The brainchild of Seamus 
O'Doherty, this four sheet production was 
sent to every club member about four 
times during the year and kept him up-to. 
date with club developments. So many of 
us talk of the need for communication 
within clubs and this isa practical example 
of what can be done. 

IN THE OFFING 
A number of club histories are on the 

verge of publication. The nearest 10 that 
date is the Cappawhite club history. Uam 
Treacy has informed me they're hopeful of 
making the Christmas market. A 
committee has been appointed at Thurles 
Sarsfields to bring to fruition the work of 
the late Donie O'Gorman. It is hoped to 
have that book published during the 
coming year. I haven't heard any word of 
late of the Galtee Rovers' book which, I 
understood, was to appear this year and 
can only hope that we shall see it 
completed by this time twelve months. 

R.I .P , 
Mention of Donie O'Gorman recalls his 

untimely death last May. For a good 

number of years he was prodUCing 
programmes of the highest quality at 
Semple Stadium and setting standards for 
other venues. His death was untimely and 
his loss a major one, not only to 
programme·making at our premier venue 
bUI also for the publication of the Thurles 
Sarsfields story. His job at Semple 
Stadium has been taken over by John 
McCormack and he is filling his footsteps 
impressively. 

PRESS COVERAGE 
During the year the Tipperary Star 

continued to give exceUent coverage to 
G.AA affairs in the county. One of Ihe 
most welcome developments was the 
increased coverage by theNa/;ona/ist. For 
the past few years we complained about 
the sloppy coverage of our affairs in that 
paper. But, as if aroused from slumber, the 
paper has given an outstanding treatment 
over the past year. Eachweek it appears to 
send out a race of reporters to report on 
our games and give us columns of 
coverage and plenty of photographs to 
keep us entertained in the next edition. 
But, the Guardian stole a march on all the 
local papers with Its coverage of the All 
Ireland. On its front page it gave us a 
magnificent picture of the All Ireland 
Senior Hurling champions in full living 
colour! It was a nne tribute to our senior 
hurlers and we owe a big 'thank you' to the 
new edit(r.', Gerry Slevin, who figured so 
prominently in the early years of this 
Yearbook. 
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Cha ... pions fro ... th 
Tiobrai 

C.B.S. TIPPERARY TOWN U·13 'A' PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
HURUNG CHAMPIONS, 1989 

Front Row(lelllo nghr):!of Cummrns,D. Morey, B. McGrorh, E. O'Dwyer, 
D, Crowe, M Folley, L Martin, S Moore, A Ellard. ~ond Row: C. 
Green, J. Wade, p, Honrohon, C. Codd, K. Bowes, J. N."" P McEvoy, 
I Mornssey. Back Row: 5r. Jock Kelly (c:ooch/manager), N English, G 
McGroth, E. O'SuIlIU(Jn, P Moher, A Tobin, S. O'Connell, D. Lynch, W 
Gleeson. K Donown. 

BOHEHLAHAN NATIONAL SCHOOL 1989 WINENRS OF ROINN '8 ' TIPPERARY PRIMARY SCHOOLS COMPo 
Back Row (lell /0 rly/lr): D O'Dwyer, J. Moher, J. Horny, B, Femcombe. S. C:roM4!. L &r~E'. J. Hassell, J EokUlS, M R)I(In, D. Moylan, M HICkey, D Hayes. 
Front Row/lelt /oright). 5 HICkey, S. Pollerson, D. Donnelly, W HICkey, N. 0 Connor, PO Dwyer/Copt}. R Hennessy, S. O'f.)u..wr, T, Croke, G. Barry. Lelllo 
r'l9h1or back Rev.J. Feehan, PP.,Mrs. Gol/oherCooke. NT, Mr PoulByme, NT, Prinerpol; Mrs. MOflOflO'Dwyer, N T.,Mrs. KOlhleen O'Dwyer. N T.. 
Rev. Canon M. MorflSSe)l. AP. 
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Prilllary Schools of 
Leann 

CUmann na mBunscoileanno acknowledges with grallfude the support af the County Board. Clnd indeed 0/ the various clubs who recognise 
the lJ(Ilue of encouraging"~ no TIre" in the pursuit of enjoyment thl'Otl9h our Nationol Games. 

SCHOOLS RECORD? 
John BoUIe and John Enright, who are Wllmers of 
seven (7} UII Schools Championships with Scoil 
Ai/bile. Thurles c.as. (4 hurling titles and three 
football titles). 

The occaSIOn UIOS the presentation 01 a cheque 01 £6,000 by the ChClirman oj the County Boord. Noel 
Morris, to the Primary Schools Gaelic Games Commillee. Lelt to right: Eugene Ryan, N. T, Moneygoll. 
Noel Morris. Paul Bretr, N. T, St. Oliuer's, Clonmelo/ld Poudl€ Butler, N. T, Inch. 

KILSHEELAN NATIONAL SCHOOL 
Front Row (left to right): Eoin McHale, Richard O'Gorman, John Moloney, Niall C/oana. Jason Fogarty (Copt.), POIrick Larkin, Ciardn Geoghegan, Edward 
Collum, Noel Ryan. Back Row(lelt to right): C. Carroll (teacher), Patnck O'Lough/in. Bill Stokes, RIChard McMahon, Desmond Wolsh, Patrick &rke, Patrick 
Cronin, Mark O'Connor, Nigel Fogarty, Joson Walsh. 
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Home Decor 
Centre Ltd. 

Nenagh 
THE WALLPAPER & PAINT 

SPECIALISTS 

* * * 
STOCKISTS OF ALL 

PAINT MAJOR BRAND 
LEADERS 

Berger Hadfields, Sadolin, 
Fleetw'ood, French Polish, 

Varnishes 

* * * 
Largest Selectloll of Wallpaper in Munster 

••• 
A visit 10 our mode=rn Picture Galkry IS a must Big 
selection of Pictures and MLrrors always In slock. A very 

accepta ble gift . 

• • • 

For all your 0. 1. Y. Needs & Expert Advice 
contact our Manager 

JACK KENNEDY 
Summerhill 

BRANCHES: 

NAVAN 

LEIXLIP 

TRALEE 

Tel. (067) 3 1527 

.. , 
OUR M07TO-

~ENAG II 

A~D 

CROO~I 

FRIENDLY SERVICE AT KEENEST PRICES 
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OJMeanaJs 
Hotel 

Telephone: 

(067) 31266 

Fax: (067) 33283 

Cosy Rooms with Bath lTV / Direct 

Dial Phone 

Lunches served daily 12.30 to 2.30 

(Children half-price) 

The Tara Restaurant opens 6.30 to 

9.30 

for Dinner plus a full A La Carte 

REASONABLY PRICED WITH EXCELLENT WINE LIST 

"Room only £15 nett 

sharing, with this 

Advert." 

ENTERTAINMENT: 
Good music and crack every Friday, 

Saturday and Sunday night 

O'MEARA'S 
HOTEL 

Nenagh, Co. Tipperary 
PRIVATE CAR PARK 

We also cater for: 

WEDDINGS· FUNCTIONS and CONFERENCES 

Visa, Access, Diners Club, American Express 



North 
Tipperary 

Primary 
Schools 
Burling 

O 
NeE again 1989 was a very 
successful year for the North 
Tipperary Primary Schools hurling 

Compehllons. A total of 34 schools look 
part and these were divided into four 
groups according 10 the size of the 
schools. 

There were many exciting games in the 
Competitions before the eight finalists 
emerged and the four finals were played in 
Nenagh on 7th June. This was a 
magnificent occasion for alJ the schools 
concerned and it provided players with 
memories to last them a lifetime. The 
results were as follows: 

Group A: Toomevara 2·5; Drama
keenan 0·0. 

Group B: Borrisokane 3·2; Moneygall 
1·2. 

G..-oup C : Dunkerrin4-2; Kilruane2·3. 
Group 0 : Gurtagarry 7·7; Kylepark 2-0. 

In 1989 a new skills competition for a 
team of three was held - thanks to Denis 
Floyd and the winning schools were 
Ralocabbin, Dunkerrin and Gurtagarry. 

The organising committee is grateful to 
the following for their help; The teachers 
fOr their co·operation in organising the 
competitions; the referees who officiated 
at the games and the Park committees 
who provided their facilities; Conor 
O'Donovan and the Irish Permanent 
BuildingSociety for their support; Seamus 
Hogan, treasurer of the North Tipp. Board, 
for his efficient handling of the finances; 
liarn Doran and the Guardian for the 
good publicity during the year. 

TOOMEVARA N.S. - WINNERS OF GROUP A. 

BORRISOKANE N.S. - WINNERS OF GROUP B. 

GURTNAGARRY N.S. - WINNERS OF GROUP 0 
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Congratulations on Tipperary's Treble Crown success 

T~e CeVlteVlark1 ROOVVlS, T~e Ragg 
YOUR IDEAL VENU E FOR WEDDINGS. PARTIES AND SOCIALS 

Also dancing to top Cabaret acts weekly 
Contact: JOHN or BREDA KENNEDY (0504) 51376 

THE GOLDEN 
THATCH 

EMLY 
Congratulations to Tipperary on 

T rebJe Crown success 

• DINNERS 
• SOCIALS 
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS 

New Function Room Now Open 

Write or Phone for Quotations 

Thatcher's Night Ctub 

For the Saturday Night Crack 

Proprietor: DES MULHALL. EMLY 

..... Tipperary 57100 
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THE MART 
STORES 

(Proprietor: Jimmy O'Shea) 
DAVIS STREET. TIPPERARY 

Phone: 51543 

* High-Class Grocery * Sweets 
* Fruit * CigareHes, Etc. 

* SoH Ices * Chilled Drinks 
* Newsagent 

LICENSED TO SELL STAMPS 
LATE OPENING 

Congratulations to Capp3white 
- County Senior Hurling Champions 



Post-Primary-Games (1988-89) 
I By:SEANOCOSTIGAIN I 

A. FIRST FOR TEMPLEMORE 

THERE were unprecedented scenes of 
jubilation in Our Lady's Secondary 
School on September 7th when 

Bobby Ryan and leamates brought the 
McCarthy Cup to the school. It was the 
first time that a past pupil from the school 
had the honour of captaining a winning 
Senior All-Ireland team. 

RICE CUP FOR OUR LADY'S, 
TEMPLEMORE 

Our Lady's, T emplemore bridged a ten 
year gap last May when they captured the 
Rice Cup Munster Under-14 Hurling 
Championship with a clear cut 3·1410 2·4 
win over Limerick c.S.S. It was a badly 
needed boost as the school had not much 
success for a few years previously. This 
win was due in no small way to the great 
efforts of two teachers Gerry Ryan and 
Seamus Bourke. It could be a forerunner 
of grealer things 10 come. Perhaps the 
glory days of the 70's could be around the 
Corner. 

FITZGERALD CUP TIPPERARY 
U-17 CHAMPIONSHIP 

In all of twenty years since the Fitzgerald 
Cup commenced, Nenagh C.B.S. despite 
many gallant efforts failed io capture the 
prestige trophy. That was rectified last 
April when they defeated a gallant Carrick
On-Suir C.B.S. by 5-6 to 2·5, to take the 
trophy to Nenagh for the first time. Having 
also captured the Tipperary (U·16) post
primary schools championship and with 
household Tipperary hurling names like 
Gaynor, Flannery, Mounsey and 
McKenna, as players 1 would nOI be 
surprised to see the North Tipp. nursery 
figure prominently in Munster Colleges 
Championships in the next few years. 

Lell to right: Brian Kenny, John Cosligan, Bobby Ryan, Seamus Bourke and Canon O'Donnel. In 
b<xkgrotlnd - Don Condron ond Aidun Ryan. 

Pictured UI 0 preS(!ntolion 01 cheque lor £1 0,000 by Noel Morris, Chairman, County Board to T. J. E90n, 
Chairman, Conon Fitzgerald Cup Committee lor the promolion oj Gaelic Games in schools In the 
county. Front (Iell to right): Bro. O'Connell, Nenagh C.B.S.; Seon O'Cosligan, Our Lady's Secondary 
School. Templemore; Noel Morris, Chairman, County Board; T, J. Egan, Borrisokone V.S. ; Martin 
Slattery. Nenagh C.B.S. 6o<;k (lelilo right); Michael Hassell. Killenaule V.S.; Mall Finnerty, Cashel 
C.B.S.; John O'Riordan. Thur/es C.RS.; Dick Lowney, Cashel C.B.S.; MIChael Nolan. Treasurer, Co. 
Boord. 

CROKE CUP TIPPERARY U-16 
HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP 

Over the past few years there has been 
many a fine contest in Tipperary Colleges 
between Paddy Kelly's Tipperary C.B,S. 
and Nenagh C.B.S. and this year's Croke 
Cup Final was no exception. Nenagh in my 
opinion were an outstanding side but the 

. Abbey boys made them fight all the way 
before yielding on the score 3,9101-8. 

CO. BOARDS FINANCIAL 
GRANT TO POST-PRIMARY 
SCHOOLS 

NENAGH C.B,S. CROKE CUP U-16 CHAMPIONS 

Over the years even when financial 
affairs were such that money was scarce, 
the Co. Board and its very committed 
officers were al all times generous towards 
the promotion of games at post-primary 
level. Hur!eys, balls were provided for the 
schools and the post · primary 
competitions were generously sponsored 
by the Co, Board. 

Bock Row (Iellto right); Meroyn Scanlon (tire OsJ, Rory Aannery (tire OsJ, Denis Hogan (Par/roe), 
Dauid McAuliffe (tire OsJ, Pddraig Kirby (Kilruone). Middle (leltla right): Liam Gleeson (Toomevora), 
Liam McGrath (Burgess), Declan Dillon (tire Og), John Doughan (Moneygal/), Sedn Kell}o (Kildangonj, 
Brian Flannery (Kildangan), John Mounsey (T oomeLlOra), John McKenno (Burgess). Front (left /0 right): 
John Kennedy (SiliJermines), Fergal Hynes (tire 6g), Anthony Byrne (Sean TreacysJ, Neil Kearns (£:ire 
Og), Dorrel Tucker (Burgess), Denis Quinn (ParrroeJ. MiSSing: Brian Gaynor (Kilruane) capt., taman 
Troy (MoneygalIJ, Frank McGra /h (tire dgJ, 

There is no doubt but that history was 
made in September when the Co. 
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TREACY'S 
VICTUALLERS 

LTD. 
CAPPA WHITE & DOON 
Tel .: 062-75203 & 061-381447 

* * * • 

FOR ALL YOUR DEEP FREEZE 

REOUIREMENTS 

* * * 

HOME CURED BACON 

PUDDINGS & SAUSAGES 

A SPECIALITY 

NOLAN'S 
NEWSAGENCY 

and 
FOODSTORE 

Patrick Street, Templemore 
Telephone: (0504) 31247 

For your Daily Newspapers, 
Magazines, Greeting Cards, 
Confectionery, Sweets, Ices, 

Cigarettes, etc. 

AGENTS FOR NATIONAL 
LOTTERY 
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WALLACE'S 
GARAGE LTD. 

Maxol FilliVlq StatioVi 
CAR SALES & SERVICE 

Roscrea Road, Templemore, 
Co. Tipperary. 0504-31498 

WALLACE FREE FIT EXHAUST 

CENTRE 

Roscrea Road, Templemore 
LARGE SELECTION OF SILENCERS IN STOCK TO 

SUIT VAST RANGE OF CARS AND LIGHT 

COMMERCIALS 

Also: 

CHARLES WALLACE 
Auctioneer and Valuer 

TEMPLEMORE :: 0504-37498 

CIARIi.~'S 
TEMPLEMORE 

Select Hardware Supplier 
Plant Hire - Fancy Goods 

* * * 
Telephone: 0504-31234 

* * * 

"Fir5t C~oice" 
Main Street, Templemore 

LADIES' AND TEENAGE FASHIONS 

Donal Clarke Jnr. 
BAR - LOUNGE-POOL 

and DARTS 



Chairman Noel Morris presented £10,000 
to be divided amongst the twenty seven 
post primary schools in the county for the 
promotion of Gaelic games. When one 
observes that Ihisgrant tothe Tipp.school 
exceeds the grant lhal the Munster 
Council gives toallthe schools of Munster, 
one can realise the generosity of the 
donation. On behalf of the schools of the 
county I would like to say a sincere thank 
you to the Board, especially the County 
Chairman Noel Morris and his fellovl 
officers. 

,~~ 
~ljC!~~ 

VALUE OF ALL-IRELAND WIN 
TO OUR SCHOOLS 

To all of us involved in lhe promotion of 
hurling at post·primary level, the greatest 
boasl our efforts got for quite a while was 
the win of our County Senior hurlers on 
September 3. 

I must say that in this school year the 
enthusiasm for the game amongst the 
youth is unbelievable. Every young boy in 
the county at the moment wants to be a 
Nicky English, a Ken Hogan, a Bobby 
Ryan etc. 

A sincere debt of gratitude is due to all 
members of the County panel who so 
unselfishly gave of their lime to visit the 
schools. Your visits have been inspiration· 
al and I must say that our All·irelarlCi panel 
have done themselves and their county 
proud. 

Let's hope thaI the work of our County 
hurling ambassadors will inspire some 
Tipp. school over the coming years to 
bring back the famous "Harty" to the 
premier county once again. 

NENAGH C.B .S. FITZGERALD CUP U-17 CHAMPIONS 1989 
Bock (kfl 10 righl): Robbie Foley (eire 0sJ, £Qdie Tucker (eire 6gJ, Can HOWClrd (eire Og), Bnon 
Kennedy (Kildongan), Chris MCJdden (Partroe). Dovid McAuliffe (£ire OsJ, POdrCJIg Kirby (Kilruane), Rory 
F10nnery (tire Og), Cormac Malone (Eire 0gJ. Mrddle (IeII 10 righl): PddTaig Quirin (Parlroe). Darrell 
Tucker (Burgess). Liom McGrarh (Butgf!$S). John Doug/lan (Maneygo/l), Snan Rannery (KiJdongan), 
John Moul1$l)' (Toom), Gear6td CIea'}' (E-Ife OsJ, Conor Share (Ere Og). Fronl {/elt 10 rig/I/}; Dedan 
Dillon (Eire Og), Derek Conroy (E,'re Og), F'ergol Hynes (Eire 0sJ. Denis Hogan (Portroe). Sedn Kelly 
(Kildangon). John Kennedy (Siluermmes). M,ssU1g: Brian GOJIrIOT (Ki/roone). Edmonn Troy (MoueygoU). 

Phorogroph shows Ihe presentallOn of a Cup by TIpperary Pasl Pnmary Schools 10 perpeluale lhe 
memory of Ihe 10le TImmy Hennessy. TIpperary Pasr Primary Schools will compele lor lhe cup 01 
Under 16 Hurling. (le/llo rishO: John Cosligan (School Sec.); T G. Egon (School Chairman); Noel Morris 
(Co. Chairman); Tommy Borrell (Counly Sec.). 

OUR LADY'S, TEMPLEMORE RICE CUP CHAMPIONS 1989 
&lek Row (leflto right) Gerry Ryan (trOJne~), Roberl Conroy (Temp/emore). Noel Moms (Loughmore), DeniS Ryan (Dram), Darragh O'Shea (Terrrpkmore), 
Tony Brodenck (KiI/ea), Dedon Laflan (Caslleiney). James Ryan (Ternp/eluohy). Fergol McDanel (Clanmore). John Ormond (TempIemore). Brendan 
Kennedy (Dram), Mark Du..yer (C/orxIkenny)and $eomus Bourke (Iromer). Front Row (/efl 10 nghr): Tom Dunne (Toomeuoro), Enda ElJ(!rord (T1!mp/eluohy). 
DeniS Kelly (Borri$OlershJ. Kevin Dwan {Dram}. Tom Keane (Upperchurch) Capl .. "ferry Dunne (Toomet)Ora). $eon Purcell (lJpperchurch). Ronan loughnone 
rrempiemoreJ. Brian Phelan {Upperchl,rch} and Roberl Slake/um (Born$Olersh). 
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Appliance Senvlce Cenrne 
(SUNDERLAND APPLIANCE SERVICES) 

Jackson 's Cross, Cion mel Telephone: (052) 23916 

We stock original spare parts for most popular brands of domestic appliances Including: 
BENDIX, BELLING, CREOA, TRICITV , THOR, HOOVER, NILFISK, PHILIPS, NEFF, SMEG, E.D.f ., ETC. ETC. 

In-Home Appliance Centre 

Authorised Service Agen ts: Bendix, Thor, Zanusi, Bosch, Balay. Miele, Lec, Candy, Elextrolux, Fagon, General Electr ic, lndesi!, 
Novum, Kenwood, Siemens, Servis, Triclty, Smeg, Toshiba 

EMERGENCY FREEZER SERVICE 

Full range of Fam Vacuum Cleaners and Attachments. Washing Machine, Dishwasher, Tumble 
Dryer and Cooker Spares. Vacuum Cleaner Spare Paris - hoses, duslbags, agilalors, brush 

heads, belts, etc. etc . • Kettle Elements, leads and toaster spares 

MICROWAVE OVEN SERVICE & FUNCTIONAL CHECKS 
D.I.Y. Plumbing Kits and Accessories 

KENWOOD AUTHORISED REPAIR AGENT 

Full range of Mixers, Liquidisers, Food Processors, Shredders, Juice Extractors, Mincers, etc. 

SUNDERlAND APPUANCE SERVICES 
Making New Friends and Keeping Them 

QlAirRe'5 
flArVlitlAre 
Ware~OlA5e 

PARNELL STREET, 
CLONMEL 

052 / 21893 
40ft. container oftop ctass lurni ture, modern 

and period design, arrives weekly. 
Also large stockists of Pictures, Brass, 

China , Beds and 3-Piece Suites. 
also branch: 

MULUNAHO NE FURNITURE 
Warehouse 052 / 53214 - and 

Q UIRKES, IRISHTO WN, KILKENNY 
056/ 21446 
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TROPHIES 

DELAHUNTY 
FIREPLACES 
Peter Street, Cion mel 
Opposite Quinsworth Car Park ... 

We stock a large range of 
sports trophies. plaques. shields, 

sillier cups, medals, presenta tion clocks & tankards 

OPENING HOURS: 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. MONDAY - SATURDAY 

TELEPHONE: 052-21085 



Post Primary Schools 
Football- 1988·'89 

As IN previous years three major 
football competitions were held, the 
Under·17 MacGabhan Cup, the 

Under-IS Cusack Cup and Cusack Shield, 
and the Under· 14 blitz. 

A tolal of 12 schools entered the 
MacGabhan Cup competition and, after 
SOme very skilful and exciting games, 
Carrick and Cashel C.B.S.'s emerged to 
meet in the final. This game was played at 
Cionmel on May lOin ideal weather before 
an attendance thai included the Chairman 
of the Football Board, Hugh Kennedy, and 
the great Mick O'Connell of Kerry. 

Carrick attacked from the throw·in and 
showed more nair, skill and a will to win. 
Had they availed of their many chances in 
the first half, from both play and placed 
balls, they would certainly have put the 
game oul of Cashel's reach. But they 
didn't and were only a point in front of 
Cashel as the game entered its final 
minute. At this stage Cashel were awarded 
a thirty metre free and Seanie 
O'Donoghue tapped it over the bar to level 
the scores. 

REPLAY 
The replay was at the same venue a 

week later. Carrick were fo rced to field 
without two of their original lineoul and 
that upset the balance of the team. After 
an excellent hour's football, Cashel came 

By: DICK LOWNEY 

out on top by the narrowest of margins in a 
scoreline of 1-7 to 0·9. Outstanding for 
Cashel on both days were Seanie 
O'Donoghue, Denis Keating, Gerry Butler 
and Vincent Kelly. For Carrick the 
outstanding player was Bernard Hassey 
and he was ably assisted by P. J. Arrigen 
and Mark O'Halioran. 

CUSACK CUP 
Ten teams entered the Cusack Cupand 

after some very exciting games the final 
was contested between Carrick C.B.S. 
and Abbey C.B.S., Tipperary. Carrick 
emerged victorious by 2·6 to 1·7 and 
gained a little consolation for their defeat 
the previous week in the senior 
competition. 

Eight teams entered the Cusack Shield, 
an Under· IS competition for smaller 
schools, and the final was contested 
between Newport V.S. and the Convent of 
mercy, Newport, with the Jailer team 
emerging victorious. 

On Wednesday, May 24, the Under-14 
blitz competition took place at Rockwell 
College. Eighteen teams took part and 
after some very good games, Clonmel 
High School and the Abbey C.S.S. 
reached the final. The High School won 
after two periods of extra time. This was, 
without question, the best and most 

exciting blitz final SlllCe the inauguration of 
the competition five years ago. The level of 
football skills, sportsmanship and 
commitment by both teams was a credit to 
all concerned. On presenting the cup to 
the winning Clonmel captain, Mick 
O'Connell remarked that the standard of 
football attained by both teams was 
comparable to that produced in his own 
native county of Kerry! 

TheShieJd, a competition for first round 
losers, was once again won by Cashel 
Vocational School. 

THANKS 
I should like to thank a number of people 

for their help and co·operation in running 
these competitions, the President and 
Bursar of Rockwell College for the use of 
their excellent facilities, the many referees 
who gave us their time, the clubs for the 
use of their pitches, the school principals 
for their co·operation and finally the 
teachers for their dedication to the 
promotion of Gaelic football. 

In conclusion I should like to ask our 
County Board, the clubs, particularly the 
foofball clubs throughout the county. and 
everybody associated with Gaelic football 
towork unceaSingly to restore thegame to 
the lofty position it once enjoyed in this 
county. 

5 .5. PETER & PAUL'S C.B.S., CLONMEL _ COUNTY U_1 1 FOOTBALL 
CHAMPIONS 1989 

with th~ir teac he r. and trilin~r , Mr. C_ Rya n 

~,,';;;d, Row (kIt to right) - Mr. S. SIn/ch, P<'Ilnck H,gginS. Shane Kenn, Mark Nonnyle. John 
r. , km Tucker. Brian McGuinness. Andrew O'DonogJ~. Stephen Rwn. Noel Doyk, Gerry 

E. Kearney. 
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GaeDe games in the 
Voeational Sehools 

I By T. J. EGAN I 

T IPPERARY Vocational Schools 
domination of the Munster 
competitions was further strength· 

ened in 1989 by the faclthat while all the 
major trophies were captured - lipp 
schools also provided the opposition in 
each of the finals. 

Pride of place must 90 to $coiJ Ruain. 
Killenaule, on winning their first hurling 
All -Ireland and to Roscrea V .S. on winning 
Munster litles in senior hurling and 
camogie and narrowly lOSing to Banagher 
V.S and Thomastown V.S. in their 
respective All Ireland finals. 

The defeat of Nenagh V.S by 
Kil1enau[e V.S. in the junior hurling final 
was compensated for a few weeks later 
when they were successful in three of the 
four handball finals, while Thurles V.S. can 
be happy with their performances in 
reaching the Junior footbal final. 

The Munster U·l4 hurling final was also 
an all· Tipperary affair with victory goIng to 
Borrisokane V.S. at the expense of 

KiUenaule V.S. 
On the inter-county scene Tipperary 

hurlers overcame Wexford in the first 
round but were surprisingly beaten by a 
well·balanced Offaly team in the All· 
Ireland semi.final, while our foot bailers 
won the special football competi tion. They 
were later well beaten by Cork. 
THANKS 

To conclude, I must compliment 
everyone involved in the promotion of 
Gaelic games in our post .Primary Schools. 
OUT sincere thanks and gratitude is due to 
the Co. Board for its very generous grant 
of £lO,1XIO which it recently presented to 
our post-Schools Committee for the 
promotion of Qurgamesal all levels, and to 
the Munster Council for initiating the 
coaching courses whIch are now in full 
progress in all our schools - sowing the 
seeds for the future. 

A special word of thanks is also due to 
our main sponsors, Allied Irish Banks, for 
their continued support for our games 

WIth their annual grant of C30,OOO - 50 
greatly appreciated by all. 

To our gallanl band of referees and the 
Park Committees a sincere thank you for 
your help and support throughout the 
year. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
No report of mine would be complete in 

this historic year for Tipperary without 
congratulating our Senior, Junior and 
Under·21 hurlers on their marvellous 
victories during the year. It is a sense of 
pride with us in the schools that only a few 
short years ago all these players were 
involved in our schools' games - well 
done to one and all. 

To all the players who visited our 
schools with the various cups recently a 
sincere thank you - we can assure you 
that your visits were greatly appreciated 
by al1 the young boys and girls of lipperary 
and hopefully they will follow in your 
footsteps in the years ahead. 

"Thro' The Thatch" 
- The Thurles Sarsfields Story 

Thurles Sarsflelds GAA. Club has, for over a century, been Tipperary's and one of Ireland's leading clubs. It holds a record 28 
TIpperary Senior Hurling titles. Sarsfields men have also captained Tipperary to All-iretand Senior Hurling victory on len 
occasions: 

JIm Stapleton ...... HH .............................................. 1887 John Maher .......................................................................................... , 945 
TomSemple ........ H ...................................... 1906, 1908 TonyWal1 .............................................................................................. 1958 
John Joe Callanan .................................... 1930 Jimmy Doyle ............................................................................. 1962.1965 
Jim LanIgan ....... ...... .. ..................................... 1937 Michael Murphy ~ ................................................................................ 1964 

Sarsllelds Club has given to hurling some of its most legendary figures. Their story and the story 01 Thurles Sarsfields has been 
compited by the late Donal O·Gorman. The book is an extensive account of the achievements 01 the club at aU levels and is 
illustrated by a large selection 01 photographs. 
A committee. under the chairmanship of Uam 6 Donnchu - Sarsfields Chairman. has been established to publish the book. 
Subscribers who wish to be associated with thIS publication are asked 10 avail of the pre-publication price of 1::20. Subscribers 
will be our guests at the launch of the book and will receive a hardback copy. Both their names and addresses will be listed in the 
book as patrons of the publication. 
The following are the members of the publication committee: 

Rev. James Feehan, P.P., Michael Dundon. Paddy O'Gorman, Brenda McNiff, Ann Corridan. John McCormack 
(Treasurer), Eithne O·Gorman. William Corbett. Timmy Grace, Jim Graham, Gerard Corbett (Secretary). _____________________ x ____________________ _ _ 

Please send me ................... ·. copy(ies) of 

" Thro The Thatch " - The Thurles Sarslields Story 
I enclose cheque/ postal order {ort''-__ _ 

SUBSCRIBER'S NAME ......................................... ................................................................................................................................................................ .. . 

ADDRESS ........................ ···· .. ··· .... ····· ........................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
SvOSCflptlons shOuld besenf ta.·John McCormack, Thurles SIIrslields Treasurer, '4 Ard n8 CroiSII, Thurles, Co. Tipperary. 
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RosereaAU-Ireland Voeational Sehools 
Finalists, 1.989 

IT was a very successful year for 
Roscrea Vocational School, reacing the 
AU-Ireland final against Banagher V.S. 

Roscrea began the Quest for Munster 
honours with an ali-TIpperary clash 
against Tipperary Town Vocational 
School in Ballycahill. After an equal first 
half Roscrea won easily by the score of 
3-1110 J·8. 

Roscrea Vocational School's next 
engagement was the Munster semi·final 
19ainst Bandon Vocational School in 
Mitchelslown. Roscrea began badly and 
were three points down at hair-time, but a 
great second half saw them run Qut 
eventual winners by 5·5 to 2·5. 

It was an aliTipperay Munster final 
against arch- rivals Borrisokane 
Vocational School, who had a fine record 
in this competition during the 'Eighties. 
Conditions in Clough;ordan on March 
IOlh were completely unsuited to good 
hurling, but still a game full of interest and 
closely cont ested e xchanges was 
provided. 

Roscrea were always in command in 
vi tal sectors, especially midfield and the 
half·forward line. They led al half·time by 
2-4 to 0-2_ Bolh sides added 1·1 in the 
second half but Roserea always had the 
upper hand. 

Damien Franks was efficient in the 

Roserea goal with Tony Fanning, Ciaran 
Carey and Damien Hogan very prominent 
in the defence, giving the Borris forwards 
little seoring opportunities. Donal Hogan 
and Fintan Harney were masters at 
midfield; Michael Hogan, Raymond 
Dooley and John Dooley were the best of 
the forwards. 

Roserea were in the All-Ireland fmal as 
Banagher and Loughrea battled for the 
other final place which Banagher duly 
qualified for. The fi nal was played on May 
7th in Birr, and RoseTea faced a team 
which had contested the previous final and 
also had won three finals in the 'Eighties. 

Roscrea's final preparations were 
hampered by an injury to John Dooley 
which prevented him playmg in the final. It 
was a very keenly contested and hard· 
fought final which thrilled the sizeable 
crowd in Birr. 

Banagher led by 0·7 to 1·3 at half·time 
but a goal and two points from frees in the 
opening four minutes of the second half 
put Roserea 2·5 to 0-7 in front, and looked 
to be heading for victory. 11 was then that 
Banagher showed their character in 
fighting back and they grabbed the lead 
with a goal nine minutes from the end. 

They managed to restrict Roserea to a 
single point in the final 26 minutes while 

tacking on )·5 themselves to have three 
points to spare at the finish, 1·12 to 2·6. Bul 
it could have been much doser if Roserea 
went for points instead of trying to walk 
their way through for goals. 

Goalkeeper Damien Franks did well for 
RoseTea while Neil Maher, Ciaran Carey 
and Tony Fanning performed excellently 
in defence. Raymond Dooley was the 
better of the midfield pairing, Donal Hogan 
and Michael Hogan were best of the 
forwards . 

Roscrea V.S. : Damien Franks 
(Shinrone); Neil Maher (Dunkerrin), 
Ciaran Carey (RoseTea), Rory Ryan 
(Roserea); Damien Hogan (Roserea), 
Tony Fanning (Moneygal1), Enda Phelan 
(KilJaviUa); Raymond Dooley (COOderry). 
Finlan Harney (Moneygall); Donal Hogan 
(Roserea), Michael Hogan (Roserea, 
capt.), Paddy Neville (Roserea); Paddy 
Mcloughlin (Shinrone), Dedan Hanrahan 
(Borris·in·Ossory), Joe Murphy (Roserea). 
Subs.: Michael Deane (Roserea) for Paddy 
Neville; Michael Dooley (Borris·in·Ossory), 
Tony Spillane (Moneygall), Ciaran Fletcher 
(Roserea), John Dooley (BaUyskenagh), 
John Leamy (Roscrea), Eugene Kirwan 
(Ballyskenagh), Denis Donoghue 
(Ballyskenagh), Keith Russell (Bally· 
skenagh), John Shelly (Moneygall), 
Padraig Burke (Roscrea). 

ROSCREA - ALL·IRELAND SENIOR HURUNG FINAUSTS 
Frf>n' row: M Deane. P. McLoughlin.J. SheIJey, K RusseD, D. Franks, N Phelan, D. Hogan, M Hogan. T. Fanmng, P. Bourke. D. Doughan, E. K,rwan. 
&.clt row:J. Dooky, T SpiBane, C. FIe/ehn. R. Dookv, J. Murphy. R Ryan, D Hog.1n. D. Hannahan, P. Neville, C Carey, N Maher, M Dooley. F H,mney, J. 
Leamy. B Greaney(fra/TIer). 

Tipp §cJ~ooJ§ donUnate M'U6§terco~"petition§ 

Fir§tAH-IreJand title iorScoH Ib,ain, IUllenarJe 
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Junior Hurling All-Ireland for Seoil Rttain 
Killenanle 

1988/89 was again a very successful year 
for Scoil Ruam. winning the two hurling 
and two football lilies in South Tipperary. 

Having won the Munster double in 
1987/88, i.e. Junior Hurling and Football 
Seoil Ruam achieved another Munsle; 
double in 1988/89. i.e. Junior and U.19 
Hurling and went on to gain the firsl All· 
Ireland title for the school. 

SOUTH TIPPERARY V.S. 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The year slarted with the U·16 Football 
championship. Scoil Ruain had a bye in the 
first round and having defeated Tipperary 
V.S. in the second round qualified to meet 
Casher V.S. in the final. This game was 
played in Ki!1enaule and Scoil Ruain 
retained their title IAliln a relatively easy 
victory. 

The U-16 Hurling follO\Ned, and victory 
over Carrick·an·SuiT V.S. saw Scoil Ruain 
qualify to meet Cashel V.S. in the final at 
Cashel. this proved to be a hard, close 
game, played at a lively pace all through. 
For three quarters of this game Ihe result 
hung in the balance bUllTom thereon the 
superior teamwork of the Killenaule boys 
broughl the vital scores and Scoil Ruain 
had completed the U·16 double. 

After Chnstmas saw the commencement 
of the U-14 Football competition. A hard· 
earned one·point victory over Tipperary 
V.S. saw Scoil Ruain qualify to meet Cahir 
V.S. in the final at Marlrte1d. 

This proved to be an excellent game 
played in ideal conditions. Both teams 
dominated at different stages and Scoil 
Ruain retained their title by the narrowest 
of margins. 

The U·14 hurlers went into training 
immediately. Cappawhi!e were defeaTed in 
the first round in Cappawhite. VlClOry 
over Clonmel in the second round saw 
$coil Ruain qualify to meet Cahir in the 
final. After an excellent game the final 
whistle saw Scoil Ruain winners by seven 
points. 
MUNSTER AND ALL-IRElAND 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Seoil Ruain were narrowly defeated by 
Thurles V.S. in the first round of the Junior 
Foolball. Thurles reached the MunsTer 

Final and were narrowly defeaTed by 
Kilkee. 

In Junior Hurling Scoil Ruain defeated 
Bandon and Middleton on their way to the 
final in which they faced a fancied Nenagh 
side. Having lost mOST of their team from 
the previous year, Scoil Ruain were 
regarded as underdogs for this game. 

The newcomers to the team responded 
10 The promptings of the more 
experienced players and at The end of a 
most sporTing and well contested game 
Scoil Ruain had retained their Munster 
title. Final score: Scoil Ruain, KilJenaule, 
2·8; Nenagh V.S. 0·8. 

As there was no competiTion in Ulster, 
Scoil Ruain qualified for the All·lreland 
final. Leinste r champions Ballyhale 
defeated Connacht champions Gort in the 
semi·final and the scene was set for a 
Tipperary-Kilkenny AII·lreland final to be 
played at Birr on 71h May, 1989. 

On a well-prepared pitch the large 
KiJlenaule following saw their team take an 
early lead. However, despite having by far 
the better of the exchanges Scoil Ruain 
could still only manage a 1·3 TO 0-3 lead at 
half-time. The change-over saw Killenaule 
continue to dominate but scores were 
slow in coming. However, a nurry of 
scores midway through the second half 
saw them build up a twelve·pomt lead and 
the title appeared to be on ils way 10 
Killenaule. 

Ballyhale continued to hurl with 
determination and a soft ish goal revived 
their spirits. A spell of Ballyhale pressure 
saw them gel tVJO more goals and now 
Scoil Ruain were fighting desperately to 
defend a three·point lead. This they did 
manfully and the final minuTes saw the 
Killenaule boys again attacking when the 
final whistle sounded on rhe score: Scoil 
Ruain, Killenaule 4-7; BaUyhale 4-4. 

The Killenaule defence was on top for 
most of the hour with captain Martin 
Gleeson being Ihe dominanl figure. Tony 
Shelly and Michael McGarry had the 
better of the midfield exchanges and while 
all the forwards played their part, Anthony 
Nolan and Eugene Purcell took the scoring 
honours. 

Scoil Ruain team: P . Behan 
(Balltngarry), M. Doheny (Gortnahoe/ 
Goole), J. Connolly (St. Mary's), D. 
Grogan (Ki!lenaule), P. Walsh (Gortna. 
hoe/Glengoole), M. Gleeson (Gortnahoe/ 
Glengoole), B. Lawlor (Ballingarry), T. 
Shelly (Kil1enaule), M. McGarry (Ki!len. 
aule, 1-1), K. Brett (MulJinahone, 0-1), K. 
Shelly (Killenaule), B. O'Meara 
(MuJlinahone 0.2),.A. Nolan (Killenaule, 
2·1), E. Purcell (Klllenaule, I.I) and D. 
Taylor (Killenaule, 0.1). 

Larry Hayes (K) and Vincent Webster 
(B) played in the Munster final. Mark 
Cahill (Grangemockler) came on a sub. in 
the Munster final and SCored Ihe winning 
goaL 

In U:19 Hurling Killenaule began their 
campaign agalOsl Croom at Golden. 
HaVlngled by three goals at half·time the 
Killenaule boys found themselves u~der 
severe pressure In the second half and 
were lu.cky to come away with a draw. The 
replay 10 Croom saw Scoil Ruain take an 
ear!y lead. They continued to press home 
their advantage and ran out easy winners 
on the SCore: Scoil Ruain, Killenaule 3-9' 
Croom 1·4. ' 

The final against Cobh was played at 
Glanworth. Cobh had the better of the 
exchanges in the first half and Scoil Ruain 
were lucky 10 be only one point in arrears 
al half·time. 

However, aided by the breeze in the 
second ~alf, Scoil Ruain took control and 
ran out Impressive winners on the score. 
t~il Ruain, Killenaule 3·10; Cobh C.S: 

Scoil Ruain: J . Dwyer (Killenaule) M 
K~nnedy (Mullinahone), B. Fitzge;ald 
(Klllenaule, cap!.), M. Shelly (Killenaul~), 
M. Skehan (Mullinahone), T. Gleeson 
(Gortnahoe·Glengoole), S. Butler (T ulla
roan),P. J. Walsh (Gortnahoe.Glengoole) 
P. Fennelly (Killenaule), M. Lahert (Killen: 
aule~, P. Skehan (Mullinahone), S. Ivers 
~ltngarry), L Murphy (Killenaule), E. 

alton (Ballingarry), J. Cummins 
(T ullaroan). 

~ubs.: T. Shelly (Killenaule), C. Devitt 
(KlllenauJe), B. O'Meara (Muflinahone). 

KlllENAULE V.S. - WINNERS OFTHEJUNIOR HURUNG ALL IRELAND 
Front rqw (lf'fllor!9htl_J_ Healy, P. Behan. M Cahill, D. McNamara, E. Purcf'II, D. Taylor, V. Websler 0 Gr()gi:ln K La ANT P B 
&11::": N Laherl, L Shi?11ey, M McGarry. J_ Connolly, T Shelley, M. Gleeson (cap/oin). P Walsh K 8re;' B O.~.· WTK'Sn:~',,~: .~rI~~_. ower. . Lawlor. 
L Hayes, J. GokIsboto. ,. ,. ,..,eaf". . ''''''"'Y, '-' . .......... my. A. Nolan, 
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A Century by 

the Decade 

1890-100 YEARS AGO 
The town of Thurles hosted the Annual 
Congress of the Association on 27th 
NO\Iember. The number of delegates was down 
on otner years. Gaelic AClivlles were restricted 
as the struggle against "landlordism" diverted 
Ike attention of Gae1s from their native pastime. 
Only 15 dubs were affiliated 10 the Co. Boord. 
The county did 001 compele in the Munster 
championships. ThIS was a very diffICult era for 
Ihe G.A.A., considerable unrest nearly 
broughl about Ihe lolal disintegration of Ihe 
Association. Many attempts were made by the 
I,R.B. 10 gain control of affairs. Various other 
groups and individuals were involved in 
disruphng affairs al local and national level. 
They included people from lhe political and non· 
political areas, clergy and glory-hunters. Many 
competitions were nol played and ollleTs were 
1'101 compleioo for some considerable lime. 
Tipperary wenl unrepresented at Congress. 

Danny McConnack a native of Borrisoleigh 
was elected captain of the Faughs (Dublin) SH 
team for the sixth successIVe year, 

Grangemockler were declared County S.F. 
champions. Jas. O'Shea (captam), Mike Lyons, 
Dan Meagher, Mick Healy, Tom F. Kiely, John 
Foga.rly, Henry Fogarty, Ed. Landy, Jack 
Morris, F. Fox, Wm. O'Shea, Paddy 
Comerford, Mike Houlihan, Jerry Houlihan, Ed. 
Purcell, Jim Purcell, Tom Walsh, Mike Kearns, 
Dick Shinny, Mike Ryan, Pal Fanning. IT earns 
were21·a·side al that time). 

Toornevara were declared as County S.H. 
Champions for lhal year. A wry prorrunent 
member of lile dub was Ned Meagher, father of 
the famous Wedger Meagher who became a 
legend in Tipperary hurling. 

1900-90 YEARS AGO 
Tipperary senior footba1lers won the Munster 

Championship for the fourth lime, wilh victories 
over Cork ().3 to ().I, limerick 2·4 to 2·1. The 
Munsler Final was decided al LlInerkk on May 
11th, 1902, and Clonmel Shamrocks had the 
honour of representing the county. Of Ihe 
twelve previous finals played, Cork won six and 
Kerry, umerick and Waterford had one each. 
Tipperary had a good Win over lhe Kingdom by 
1·131014, and Qualified for the Home Final v 
Galway Krugers. This game was played al 
Terenure, Dublin on 21s1 Sepl., 1902. The Tipp 
men were far superior and ran up a score of 
2·2(), GalwilY's reply was just a single poinl. 
London Hibernians provided the opposition in 
the AII ·lreland Final, whICh was played at 
Jones's Road (Croke Park) on 26lh October, 
1902. The AII·lreland Crown was caplured wilh 
an easy viclory 3·7 to ()'2, 

T.oppermy: J, Tobm (captam), P Moloney, Wm. 
McReil, J. ()...oan, D. Myers, M. Walsh, J, O'Brien, R 
Quane, R. HourioJan, P. Wall, W, OToole, D. Harney, 

J, O'Shea,J. Cooney, D. Smyth, P. Cox, J. Hityes 

For the second lime In lhe history of the 
Premier County the two senior AII·lrelands 
were won (1895 also). 

The hurlers commenced their campaign in 
Dungarvan during November, 1901. Cork were 
dtsmissed by ()'12to ()'9.ln Milrch the following 
year Clare were completely outclassed in the 
semi·final which was decided at limerick 
Trpperary had a very respectable score of 6-11 
and the Banner replied with l·6. 

The Munster Final was fixed for limerick and 
was played on May 11th, 1902. The Kingdom 
hurlers provided the opposition and Tipperilry 
took the honours by 1-610 1·1. 

The A11·lreland Illte was annexed al Jones's 
Road, Dublin, onOclober26th, 1902. Trpperary 
were represented by Two-Mile·Borris and 
Desmond's carried the London colours. The 
Mid men won the day 2·5100-6. 

On September 21st, 1902 the Tipperary 
champions had a very easy game when the 
"Home Final~ was decided at T erenure, Dublin. 
Galway represenled by Ardrahan were no 
miltch for tne Prem.er hurlers who scored 5·7 
and they replied WIth a single point. This was 
Tipp's sixth S.H. title. 

Trpperary: E. Hayes(captam), M. Ryan,P. Hayes, T 
Allen, P. Maher, M. Purtell, M. Maher, W. Maher, E. 
Maher, T. Ryan, Wm. Gleeson, Bill Gleeson, M. Wall, 
T Ryan, T. SempIe,Jac.k Gleeson. 

T wo-Mile·Borris received a w.o. from 
Moycarkey 10 the county S.H. Championship 
Final. 

The Counly S.F. final was decided al 
Deerpark, Carrick·on·Suir between two 
Clonmel teams. The Shamrocks were superior 
on the day and scored 1·8, Commercials replied 
WIth 0·4. 

1910- 80 YEARS AGO 
The County Corwenllon was held 10 Thurles 

on January lsI. Tom Kerwick of Thurles, was 
elected as County Chairman. 

Pal McGrath a native of Emlywas once again 
re-elected as Provincial Secretary al the 
Convention which convened in limerick. 

Annual Congress decided lhal goal nets were 
to be used for all championship games. The 70 
yards puck was Introduced inslead of the 50 
yards puck in hurling. 

The hurlers of Cork and Tipperary travelled 
to Belgium and played games in Brussels, 
Malines and Fontenoy during the Pan·Cehic 
Congress which was held in Brussels. 

Tipperary recorded a splendid Munster 
double, at JUnior level, in the inaugural finals of 
thegrade. 

The hurlers won the Provincial CTOIAITI with a 
one poinllllCtory over Cork al Dungarvan. ln a 

$eOn d Driscoll 

close gilme they emerged victorious by ().6 to 
~5. 

In the semi·final which was played In 
limerick, Tipperary outclassed the Banner· 
men by 5·1 to 2·0. 

A semi·final victory over Cork by 2-6 to ()'3 
put Ttpp inlO the final. Their opponents 
ljmerick accounled for Clare by 0·10 to 1-0 in 
their"semi"game. 

The final was fixed for limerick on November 
11th with victory going 10 the Premier men by 
).} toO-O. 

Trpperory (J.F.J: Tom Byrne (captain), Phil 
O'Dwyer,Chas. Daly, Tom Rodgers,JoeMclnrmey, 
Jerome O'Driscol, Ste>R McDona!jl, Bob Heffernan, 
Charles Fitzgerald, Larry Joy, Rd. O'Halloran, Pat 
Mcinerney, Jas. Kenny, Pat CahJ, Ben Byrne, Ed. 
O'Shea, Vmcent V~. 

The above competitions were for a provincial 
title only, no AII ·lreland series was played. 

The Mid Board Convention was held in 
Thurles on December lith. Mikey Maher of 
T ubberadora fame was elected as chairman. 

In the Munster S.H. Championship Cork and 
Tipper3ry met al umerkk on 3rd July. The 
"Rebels" were far superior on the day and 'NOn 
by5·7t034. 

The footballers suffered a similar result, at 
Dungarviln, t'NO weeks later, when Cork were 
once again successful, by 2·10 to ().3. 

Borris·iIleigh achieved a Mid Championslup 
double by WInning the Junior Hurling and 
Senior Football htles. The County J.H. CTOIAITI 
was also won by the dub. 

1920- 70 YEARS AGO 
Dems lanigan, a native of Gorlnahoe, was 

elected Secrelary of lhe Limerick County 
Board. 

Bob Mockler, a native of Horse and Jockey, 
won his second AIl·lreland S.H. medal In the 
Dublin colours when he led them to victory over 
Cork by 4·9 to 4-3 on 14th May, 1922. 

John Joe Callanan of Thurles was a member 
of the team also, and Jim Cleary, a native of 
Kilruane, won his second award in lhe Dublin 
victory. 

Arlolher year in the history of Ireland when 
lhe poIihcal climate was wry tense The gun 
replaced the hurley in lhe hands of the Irish 
people during the 'Tan War' . Public gatherings 
were banned In many areas which caused 
disruption to the fixture lists. 

On Sunday morning, November 21sl, a 
number of Brillsh Agents were shot in Dublin. 
The foot baIlers of Dublin and Tipperary mel at 
Croke Park thai afternoon for a challenge 
game. A crowd of around 10,000 gathered for 
the contest. Early 10 the first half the Black and 
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Painting and Decorating 
Wallpapering 

Attention to detail our 

speciality 

Personal attention 

• Please contact us at: 

18 Wolfe Tone Terrace, Nenagh. (067) 31870. 
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LIAM HAN RAHAN 
SLiEVENAMON ROAD, THURLES 

Tel. Main Office (0504) 22668. After hours: (0504) 21429 

Fax No. (0504) 22668 

Main Agent for All Alfa Laval Equipment 
AUTOMATIC SCRAPERS - EFFLUENT PUMP - SLURRY AGITATORS 

and SPREADERS 

Sales - Service - Spares 

Service: Gerry Shanahan (062) 71190, Michael Spillane (0504) 42102, Larry Mason 

(0504) 22789. Nenagh Area: John Ryan (067) 24164. 
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Tans Invaded the Stadium and opened fire on 
the crowd. TIley were responsible for the 
deaths of thIrteen people including Mike Hogan 
of Grangemockler - one ofthe T!?p. team. The 
Hogan Stand In Croke Park now perpetuates 
his memory. 

Tipperary lootballen; captured the Munster 
S.F. title in a prOlractedchampionshlp. 1ne first 
round game WIth Clare was played on June 6th, 
1920, and It took three games to decide the 
round. The first game ended level 1·2 each and 
the replay was tied at 0·2 each. Tipperary 
advanced to the semi· final when they accounted 
for Clare at the third attempt. 1ne game was 
played at Cionmeion August 8th. 1920,and this 
time Tipp. made no mistake winning by 1·7 to 
~l. 

Waterford were the semI' final opponents at 
Dungarvan, in February 1922. Tipperary 
showed no mercy to their kosts and came away 
with twelve points to spare. 3·4 too.l. 

The Munster Final was decided at the Cork 
Athletic Groundson April91h, 1922. Kerry who 
were defending their Provincial tItle provided 
the opposition. The Premier County were on 
top at the final whistle by 2·2 to o.2. In the rIVe 
games played Tipperary scored 7·11 and 
cooceeded I·S. 

The AII ·lreland was won at the expense of 
Dublin at Croke Park, on June 11th, 1922. 
TIpperary beat a Dublin (O'Toole's) selection, 
by 1-6 to 1·2. 

Tipperary: Arthur Carroll (goal), Jim McNamara, 
Edward O'Shea. Dick Lamgan. BiD Ryan, Jerry Shelly, 
BiD Grant. BiD Barrett, MlCk Tobin, Jim Ryan, Jim 
Doran, Gus McCarthy, Vm«nt V~, MICk 
Arrlgan, Tommy Powel. 

Thurles was the venue for the Mid 
Convention which was held on May 2nd. 

1930-60 YEARS AGO 
&herlahan defeated Carrick Davins In the 

South S.H. Final which was played at Killenaule 
on January 11th, 1931. Boherlahan led by 
Tommy Leahy scored 10-5 and ~Davins" replied 
With 4·2. 

John Joe Callanan, who was a member of the 
1920 Dublin team, won a S.H. medal WIth his 
native county. 

This was a great year for Tipperary hurling. 
The Premier County won three A11·lreland 
hurlingcups.1ne M.H., J .H.,S. H. titles were 
brought to the Premier County. 

The mInoT hurlers first outing was in Mallow 
where they outclassed Kerry and won by 7·1 to 
4·2. The semi-final was played at Thurles with 
Waterford as the opponents. 1ne Home 
County advanced to the Provincial Final by 4·0 
to 2· 1. 

Cork and Tipperary lined out at the Mardyke 
on 24th September with a lot of pride at stake. 
The Premier 00ys \VOn the title for the first time 
by 4·3 to 3·0. 

Leinster champions Kilkenny provided the 
opposition in the AIl·lreland Final at Croke 
Park. A gallant Tipperary team captured 
National honours for the first hme in the M.H. 
grade by 4· lto 2· 1. 

T!Wero/y (M.H.): Jack RusseD (captam), Larry 
Burke, John i..a!u9an, TIIll Harney, John Semple, 
Gerald Heavey, Ned Wade, Ned Maher, John 
Qumlan, Pat Ryan, Joe Dunne, William O'Neill, Jas. 
Coffey, Jimmy Close. 

1ne juniors had four games before they 
carried Munster honours home to Tipp. The 
first round game against Kerry was decided at 
Tralee, 10 April. Tipp had fifteen points to spare 
over the Kingdom hurlers winning by 5·5 to 0·5. 
Two games were required to separate Limerick 
and Tipperary in the semi·final. At Clonmel on 

July 20th the scoreboard showed 4-7 each. In 
the replay at Limerick four weeks later 
Tipperary made no mistake and marched into 
the final with eight points to spare. 

Clare qualirled for the final With a victory over 
Cork. The Cradle town was the selected venue 
for the Provincial Final between Clare and Tipp 
MunslerJ.H. honours were won by the Premier 
County for the eight time in very easy fashion. 
Clare were handed a twenty·point drubbing. 
(Tipperary 7·4, Clare 1·2). 

Leinster champions Kilkenny provided the 
opposition in the final of this grade also. A crowd 
of over 10,000 turned up al Waterford and saw 
Tipperary take the title by 4·8t03·2. 
T~: Paddy Harty (caplam), Tom Harty, Wtllie 

Ryan, Tim Conoolly, MIChael McGann, Marlin 
Browne, Ned Wade. Tom Rainey, Jack Dwyer, Mick 
Ryan, Dan Looby, Pal Furlong, Wm. GorrTIoln, Joe 
Fletcher, Sean Harrington. 

Two easy victories brought the senior 
provincial championship to the Premier 
County. Walerford were ousted al Dungarvan 
by 2·5 to 0·1. On July 27th Clare's championshIp 
hopes were ended by 6-4 to 2-8. 

Galway's hopes \Vere also dashed at BIrr, in 
the AIl·lreland seml·final. Tipperary had an easy 
victory on a day when good hurling was spoiled 
by poor weather conditions. A gap of sixteen 
points separated the leams al the caD of time. 

Tipperary 6-8; Galway 24. 
On September 7th, Dublin and Tipperary 

lined out in the AIl·lreland Final, at Croke Park. 
1ne Dubliin team was comprised of several 
hurlers who were born in other counties and 
included rrve Tipperarymen. At the end of the 
hour Tipperary had won the S.H. title for the 
eleventh time by 2·7to 1·3. 

Ned Wade of BoherLahan was on the minor 
and junIOr teams and he collected two All · 
Ireland medals in the same year. 

The West Board WilS founded at a meeting in 
Dundrum on January 29!h. 

1940-50 YEARS AGO 
The Munster Council ConventIOn was held in 

Thurleson 18th February. 
The County Convenllon was held in 

Dundrum on 28th January. 
Old hurling rivals Cork and Tipperary 

qualified for the N.HL Final which was played 
at Cork on 7th April. Cork took the honours in 
this game and had mailers under control 
winning by 8--9 to 6-4. 

At Clonmel on 11th August, Carrick Swan 
outclassed Killenaule in the Soulh S.H. Final by 
1·2 to 1·3. 

The South S.F. ChampionshIp was won by 
Cionmel Shamrocks who defeated Arr<lvale 
Rovers 1·2 to 1).4 al Ard Finnan on J<lnuary 51h, 
1941. 

Tipperary Junior footballers qualiried for the 
Munster Final which was played at Fermoy on 
21st July. Cork were the dommant tearn and 
emerged winners by 1-6to 0·3. 

MlCk Kennedy, a native of the Rags, Thurles, 
won Ius thIrd AII ·lreland S.H. Medal in the 
Limerick colours. He was a member of the 1934 
and 1936 successful teams. 

John Joe Callanan of Dublin and Tipperary 
fame was the referee for the AII ·lreland S.H. 
Final between Limerick (3·7) and Kilkenny (1·7). 

Clonmel referee Bob Redmond w<lS in charge 
of Munster S.F. Final between Kerry and 
Waterford (Kerry 1·10; Waterford 0·6). 

Castleiney/Loughmore won the County S.F. 
championship in a delayed final which was nol 

played until 30Ih November, 1941. 1ne Mid 
team won easy by 1·8too.2. 

Four Tipp. hurlers won Railway Cup medals 
WIth Munster. leinster were pipped in the final 
by two pomts. Tipp's representatives in the 4·9 
to 5·4 victory were Ger Cornally, Wm. 
O'Donnell, Dinny O'Gorman and John Maher 

Three men were selected on the Provincial 
football team, beaten in the final by leinster, 3·7 
to o.2, tkey were Jim Williams, T. Power and T. 
Maher. 

Moycarkey-Borris won Ihe Co. S.H. 
championship al Thurles on 13th October when 
they defeated Cashet by 4-7 to 4-2. 

Borrisokane and Galtee ROYeT1i contested 
the Co. J .H. final. lhe Northern learn took the 
honours 3·4 to 3·0. 

The semor hurling team crashed to Cork in 
the first roundof the championship by6-3 t02-6. 

fn the JunIOr hurling semi·final Tipperary had 
a four point win over Waterford, 6-4 to 5-3. The 
g<lme was played at Dungarvan on 23rd June 
with Cork's Andy Scannell as the referee. 

1950-40 YEARS AGO 
Jerry O'Keeffe was elected VlCe·Chairman of 

the Munster Council at the Annual Convention 
which was held in C1onme1 on 12th March. 

The County Convention was heldm Thurles 
on 29th January. 

In the N.H.L Final, played at Croke Park, on 
7th May, Tipperary beat Kilkenny by 3·8 to 1-10 
in a game which proouced some great hurling. 

Tq>pera/y: Tony Reddin, MIChael Byrne, TCDj 
Brennan, John Doyle, Seamus Bannon, Pat Stakeium, 
Tommy Doyle, Phil Shanahan, Sean Kenny, Tom 
Ryan, MlCk Ryan, Jimmy Kennedy, POOdy Kenny, 
Sonny Maher, Jack Ryan. 

The West S.H. Final was won by Kickham·s. 
They defeated Cashel by 2-5 to 2·0 at Tipperary 
on 17th September. 

Thurles Sarsflelds recorded another Mid final 
success with a nine point victory over Holycross 
when lhey notched 3·8 to o.8 for the losers. 

Fethard won the South S.F. Final from Old 
Bndgeby 1-5toO,2at Clonmel on October 15th. 

Eight Railway Cup hurling l"Tledals were won 
by Tipp players when Munster beatl..etnster by 
0-9 to 1-3 in the inter·provincial final. Tipperary 
were represemed by Tony Reddin, Pat 
Stakleum, Tommy Doyle, Phil Shanahan, 
Seamus Bannon, Jimmy Kennedy, MlCk Ryan 
and Sean Kenny. 

Three Tipp.lootbalJers were selected for the 
Railway Cup semi·final game with l..einsler. 
They were Mick Cahill, Pakie Brennan and 
Setm Cleary, with victory going 10 the Eastern 
Province by 2-6 10 1·5. 

The senior hurlers with the League Cup 
safely secured set oul for the ChampionshIp 
with a first round game with Limerick. On 
Sunday, 18th June at Limerick twelve pomts 
separated the teams when the final whistle 
sounded. Tipperary scored 4·8 and I.Jmerick 
replied with 0-8. 

In the semi·final game with Clare which was 
also played at Limerick their task was more 
difficult and they edged out the Banner County 
by 2·13 103·7. 

Once again Cork were through 10 the final 
wnh a narrow victory over Waterford by 1·410 
0,5. 

At a packed Fitzgerald Stadium, Killarney, on 
271hJuly, Trpp held out for another victory over 
their old hurling rivals Cork by2·17103· 11 . The 
game will always be remembered for t he crowd 
encroachment onlo the pitch. Many people 
gamed entry 10 the venue when gales were 
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forced open. T IPPffiUY goalie Tony Reddin kept 
cool and T!pp the litle. 

Tippenuymade the !ongJOUrneyto Tuam for 
the AU·lreland semi final meetmg with Galway. 
They advanced to the National Final v Kilkenny 
by47t02.6. 

At Croke Park on 3rd September, Tipperary 
retained their AU·lreland Crown when the 
l.einster Champions were defeated by 1·9 to 
18 The game wiD not be recalled ilS one of the 
great finals 

TIJlPeflJfl/; TIXr)O Re&in, MICkey B!,me, Tony 
Brennom, John Doyle, Jimmy FIM, Pelt Stakeleum, 
Tommy Doyle, SeamUj Bannon, Phil Shanahan, Ed. 
Ryan, Mick Ryan, SeAn Kenny, Paddy Kenny, Sonny 
Maher, Jimmy Kennedy. Sean Kenny 0( Borris·i!Ieigh 
wascapt<Wll. 

Kilkenny beat the Tipperary minor team by 
3-4 to 1...5 in the NatlOllal Anal of that grade. 

lOe Munster M.H. title was won with 
victories over limerick by 8-6 TO 2-6, Waterford 
7·10 to 3-4. The MunsTer Final was played at 
Killarney with the senIOr game. Clare provided 
poor opposition and Tipp. had an easy day 
sconng 12-3 to 2-0 for Clare. 

MWlSIer Fino! Team: G. Butler, P Mockler, S 
Power, P McGrath. P. Croke, T Wall, M. Hynes, S. 
C~,D.DoyIe,L~,D.~,L 
McConnel, T. McCormack. S. Ktatlfl!l, D. O"Bnen. 

1960-30 YEARS AGO 
The County Convention was held in Thurles 

on 31st January. 
Theo English of Marlflt>ld was seJected as the 

Tipperary Hurlerofthe Year. Thegreat midfield 
star g,we many superb displays for club and 
county during the year. 

lOe o,reachtilS competition was won by 
Tipperary who had seven points to spare over 
Cork, 4·11 to 2·10. 

ThurJes Crokes won the County S.F. 
championshIp when they recorded a 1·9 to 0-9 
victory ~ Clonmel Commercials at (ashe!, 
on 6th November. This was the first time that 
the title was won by the men from the hurlIng 
stronghold. 

Cork arid Tipperary adviU'lCed to the N.H.L 
final which WilS played at Cork on 1st May. A 
total of four points separated the teams at the 
final whistle, with the Cup going to Tipperary, 
who had 2·15 to3-8forCork. 

The Premier County senIOr hurlers qualified 
for a Munster Final meeting with Cork. A first 
round game WIth limerick resulted in a very 
easy hour for lipp who outclassed their 
opponents by 10-9 to 2·1. 

In the semi·final lipperary queUed the 
Waterford challenge and relieved them of their 
Munster title with fourteen points to spare. As 
the teams rn.;tde their way to the dressingrooms 
the scoreboard read lipperary 6-9, Waterford 
2·7. 

At ThurJes on 31st July tke old hurling rivals 
of Cork and Tipperary lined out for another 
Munster Final meeting. The honours fell to Tipp 
in a very tough game of hurling and they held out 
by just two points, 4·13 to 4·11 

The.ioY of the Tipperary followers was short· 
lived ilS l.einster champions Wexford carried 
the Lam McCarthy Cup in triumph from Croke 
Park aft~ their defeat of lipperary by 2·15 to 
0-11. 

Tipperillry'. Man81er Fin"i Teillm: Terry 
Moloney, Matt Hassett, Mick Maher, Kieran Carey, 
MICk Btims, Tony WaII,Jotm Doyle, Tom Ryan, Theo 
Eng5sh, Jimmy DoyIe,liam Devaney, Donie Nealon, 
liNn~, Tom MoIou!jIney, Sean Mcl.nugdin. 

lOe mInOr hurlers won the Munster title with 
VICtories over limerick by 2·9 to 2·8, Clare 6-13 
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to 2·3 arid they beat W1way m the Provincial 
Final by 6-7 to 4-3. In the AD·lreland semi·final 
Antrun were beaten by 5- 11 to 3·3. 

LelnSler champions Kilkenny Innicted a 
heavy defeat at the final hurdle. 

Mun8ter Final Teillm: J. O'Donoghue, W 
Greel'lE!, Christy O'Dwyer, 1. Cummms, J. CUmtr\lOS, 
ConorO'().uyer, M. Roche, P Flanagan,P.O'Connell, 
J. Ryan, W ~, MI. Keatlfl!l, A. McGovern, M 
o'Connor, M. RY3fl, N IiogiIn. 

Munst~ won the Railway Cup Final from 
LelRst~ by 6-6t02·7. Tipperary supplied four to 
the victorious team. They were John Doyle, 
Jimmy Doyle, Thea English and Kieran Carey. 

Loo Dooley was the sole representative on 
the football teamwholo5t their firlallo Ulster by 
2·12t03-8. 

The West S.H. final featured Kickhams arid 
Solohead, at Golden, on 24th July. Kickhams 
took the honours by 2-8 to 1-6 in a very good 
game of hurling. 

In the North decider Toomevara had full 
control and tkeybeat KilruaneMocDonagh'sby 
4·13 to 1-3. 

The County S.H. WilS fixed for Templemore 
on 16th October and Thurles Sarsfields were 
surprised by Toomevara. The alkooquering 
Mid men were seeking their sixth successive 
title. Toomevara were far superior on the day, 
and took the cup North with a scoreline of 3·15 
to 2-8. 

1970·20 YEARS AGO 
The County Convention was held in Thurles 

on 25th January. Very Rev. Philip Canon 
Fogarty retired ilS chairman after twenty·two 
yeaT$ service in that office. he was installed ilS 

President of the Board. 
Seamus O'Riain was elected chairman in 

succession to Canon Fogarty. The popular 
Moneyga.ll teacher's t~m of office followed 
three successful years as Preident of the Associ· 
atlOfl. 

The Premier County won the Oireachtas 
Tournament for the nmth tlmewitha,I·12toO·g 
victory over Cork 

Michael ~Babs~ Keating of Ardfinnan was 
voted ''Tipperary Footballer of the Year". 

Francis Loughnane of Roserea, received a 
similar award for Hurling. 

Former Tipperary hurler John KeOy of 
Cappawhile won a Cork S.H Champ!OllShip 
medal in the U.C.C. colours. 

John Moloney of Bansha was in charge of t he 
whistle for the Munster S.F. Final between 
Kerry (2·22) and Cork (2·9). He officiated althe 
junior footbaU final won by Cork (2·10), Kerry 
(2·9). 11le popular referee rounded off a great 
year when he was appointed for this third final in 
the Province. He had charge of the U·21 (F) 
game belween Cork (5· 12) arid Clare (1·7). 

Kilsheelan got back inTO the honours list with 
a victory over Cionmel Commercials in the 
South Final. The game was played at Kilsheelan 
and the home dub won the day by 1·7100·7. 

The hurlers of Roserea won the County SH 
title for the third SUCCes5IVe year with a nalTOIoV 
victory over Thurle.s Sarsfields at Semple 
Stadium. At the call of tIme on the 4th October, 
the Northerners had Kored 3·11 to 2·12 for 
'Sars. 

Boherlahan won the mInor championship 
with four goals to spa re Over 
Cionoulty/Rossmore. The final score was 7-6 to 
3-' 

Ardfinnan, who were beaten in the two 
previouS county S.F. Finals, took the honours 
at The third attempt from Clonmel 

Commercials, the holders, by 1·11 to 2·2. The 
championshIp was played on an open draw 
system and the decider was at Clonmel on 8th 
November with John Moloney as referee. 

The county S.H. team won the Oireachtas 
With a victory over Cork in the final. On 13th 
December at tke Thurles venue Tipp. were 
superior and won the day by 1·12 to 0-8. 

In the Railway Cup hurling final Munster beat 
Lemsler by 2·15 to0-9. 

It proved to be a great day for Trpperary when 
eight medals were won by the follOWing players: 
John O'Donoghue, MlCk Roche, Len Gaynor, 
Noel O'Dv.yer, Jimmy Doyle, Michael Keating, 
John Kel!yand P. J. Ryan. 

Four foot bailers from the Premier County 
were selected for the Province, but the efforts of 
Eddie Webster, Denis Burke, Sean Kearney 
arid MIChael Keating were overshadowed by 
UlsTer, who won the semi·final by 2·12 to0-6. 

1980- 10 YEARS AGO 
The County Convention was held at 

Rockwell College on 27th January. Li;j; Howard 
was eJecTed as PRO. and so became the first 
Lady member of the Co. Board. 

Tommy Butler of Drom·lnch won the "RTE 
Goal of the Year" The former Tipp star scored 
a superb goal in the N.H.L v Kilkenny at 
Semple Stadium. 

Former Tipperary hurler Seamus Shinners 
won a Railway Cup Medal when he lined out in 
goaJ for Connacht 

Tipperary goalie Pat Mcl.oughney was 
honoured with All-Star selection for the second 
successive year. 

Fethard completed a.three·in·a·rowof South 
S.F. titles with a victory over Calur by 0-11 to0-7 
at Cionmei. 

The follOWIng team brought the 20th 
Divisional title to the club: M. FiTzgerald, Joe 
Allen, Ned Byrne, Pakie Harrington, Paddy 
Kennck, J. Keane, P. Hanrahan M. O'Riordan 
D. Williams, A. B. Kennedy, M. Doo.omes, J~ 
Keane, Maurice Harrington, M. Healy, D. 
Burke. 

The South Board held its Convention in 
Cionmeion 13th January. 

A great All Ireland double was achlt>lled at 
U.nder.age level. The M.H. and U·21 (H.) kept 
Tipperary hopes alwe with their triumphs at 
Provincial and NationalleveJ. 

The minors started their victory trail at 
Limerick on 10th July, when Cork were 
dethroned by 1·14 to 1-7. 

. Lim~rick were the final opponents in Thurles, 
WIth VICtOry going to the home county, by 1 17 
to 1-4 

On 7th SePtember lipperary opposed a 
Wellford learn, who were physacally stronger, 
but oot as skillful, as the Munsterch3mPlOns. A 
very welcome minor title was won by 2·15 to 
1·10. 

AlI·lrelillnd leilm: Ken Hogan, M. Conway, P. 
Maher, E. Hogan, [. Conroy, J. Maher, D. Finnerty, 
Joe Hayes, P Kenny, G O'Neill, M. Maher, J. Darcy, 
A. Browne, W Peten, Nicholas &9ish. 

The U·21 team commenced the 
ctwTlptOnship WIth a drawn semdinal v 
Limerick. On 9th May at limerICk the game 
finIShed level WIth Tipp. scoring 3·11 to I 17 for 
limerick. 

Two weeks lilter at Thurles Tipperary made 
no mistake and qualirled for the Provincial Final 
by2.13101·9 

The final was fixed for Fermoy on the evenIng 
of 6th August and il was played before a good 
attendance in a downpour. The rain was not 



important as there was a Munster Final at stake. 
Tipperary mastered the elements and Cork to 
win by 4·11 to 2·9. 

A journey to Ennis was necessary for the 
semi· final game v Galway. 

luck shone on Tipperary am:! a place in the 
final was snatched from gallant Galway by 3· 11 
to 2·12. 

September 14th was lhe date liKed for the 
final with Walsh Park. Waterford. lhe venue. 
Following a tremendous battle with leinsler 

champions Kilkenny. the crown was retamed 
for the second year by 2-9 10 0·14. 

Tipperary AII·lrelalld tom: V MuDil\5. M. 
RYi:\n. Colm Bonnar, Pat Fox, B. Heffernan, J. 
O'Dwyer, P. McGrath, P. Kennedy, M. Kennedy, M. 
Murphy, Bobby Ryan, A, Buckley,J. Kennedy, Donie 
O'ConneU, P. Power. 

In the County SH Final which was decided 
at Semple Stadium on 28th September, North 
Champions, Roserea just held off the challenge 

0\ Kilruane MacUonagh. Koserea were one 
point tothegood 3· 11 t0 2· 13 at the final whistle 

Four hurlers were selected 10 wear the 
Munster;ersey in the Final of the Railway Cup. 
The Connachtmen won the game by \·5to 0·7. 
The four selected were Pal Mcl oughney, Jim 
Keogh, Tadgh O'Connor and Pat Fitzelle , 

There was no success for Gene McGrath in 
the football decider as Ulster achieved vic tory 
by 2-10 10 1,9. 

Nenagh's first Co. Intermediate 
Footballlltle,1988 

BECAUSE of the club's involvement 
in the 1988 County Senior Hurling 
Championship, Eire 0g did not take 

the field in the North Tipp. Intermediate 
Football Championship until late 
September. Moneygall were our 
opponents in T oomevara and Eire Og 
started slowly despite playing with a strong 
breeze. An early second half goal for 
Moneygall had the sides level with twenty 
minutes remaining, The spirit of the side 
surfaced for the first time as Eire 6g rallied 
with two great goals and ran out winners 
by a comfortable eight points at the finish. 

The North final was played in October 
with Lorrha as our opponents in Clough· 
jordan. Eire Og quickly established 
superiority, but shot many wides to bejust 
four points ahead at the finish. The second 
half was all one way traffic as Eire Og 
banged in four goals to finish a massive 
twenty·three points clear al the final 
whistle. 

Inter-county activity was one of the 
factors which delayed our Co. Semi-Final 
~me against Moycarkey. Eventually Eire 
Og's agreement to Moycarkey's request 
for a postponement led toa home venue in 
Nenagh on Saturday, 19th Novmber. 
Moycarkey opened with a lightning start, 
grabbing a goal from a penalty to lead by 
three points after fourteen minutes. The 
TIpperary Star reporl of the game had the 
headline as "Burns - Nenagh's Super 
Sub' refering to the introduction of 
Michael Burns in the 23rd minute. Michael 
went on 10 score 1-2, as Eire Dg won by 1-5 
t02·1. 

The Tipperary Star report quoted Eire 
Dg's best as the defence, starring Frank 
Moran, Brendan O'Meara , John 
Heffernan, Kevin O'Carroll, complement· 
ed by very sound goalkeeping by Sean 
Minogue, The 'Star report went on -
"Michael Burns was the hero in attack, 
followed in order of merit by Barry 
O'Brien, Niall O'Shea and Michael 
Kennedy". It was nerve rackin~ stuff as 
Moycarkey pounded the Eire Og goal in 
the final minutes, but a great display by the 

The winning of a 
County Football 
Championship 
is never easy. 

It is even more 
dUficult for 
teams from 

North Tipperary 
where hurling is 

the more dominant 
game among 

Gaelic players. 

defence proved the key and Eire Og had 
qualified for the County Final. 

The County Final took place on 
Sunday, I11h December in Holycross with 
Ballyporeen as our opponents. Pat Cullen 
of Loughmore was the referee. The Eire 
Og team lined out as follows: 

Sean Minogue; Padraig Gleeson, Frank 
Moran , Brendan O'Meara; John 
Heffernan, Kevin O'Carroll, Gerry Hynes; 
Philip Kennedy, Noel Coffey; Michael 
Cleary, Michael Kennedy, Barry O'Brien; 
Niall O 'Shea, Conor O'Donovan, Michael 
Burns. 

The most notable features of the Eire 
0g line·up were the missing captain and 
centre back Paul Kennedy who was also 
missing for the semi-final because of injury 
and the selection of Michael Burns who 
replaced Michael Manning in the only 
chanlle from the semi·finalline-uo. 

Eire Og started slowly in the final. 
Many chances were missed as the 
forwards took time to settle, Nerves were 
strained as chance after chance was 
missed. Ballyporeen's Eamon Maher was 
playing havoc with the defence. Eire Og 
were assisted by the breeze but trailed at 
half·time by fo ur points to three. The 

selectors decided to take a chance at half
time. It was a chance that was 10 have a 
major bearing on the match. Injured 
captain Paul Kennedy was brought on at 
centreback. Other switches saw Conor 
O'Donovan move to centre half forward . 
Both switches were of major benefit to the 
team. Paul Kennedy dominated at centre· 
back and the threat of Eamon Maher 
became less significant. O'Donovan used 
his height and fitness to win many valuable 
balls and scored a marvellous goal . 

Eire 0g were not oul of the woods 
though, Ballyporeen kept picking off their 
points and with a minute remaining Eire 
Og trailed by two points. The spirit which 
first surfaced in T oomevara some months 
previously was still there hOWE:ver as Eire 
0g fought on. First a goalmouth scramble 
resulted in a fifty , Once more Eire 6g 
attacked. Michael Kennedy's marvellous 
catch and sidestep resulted in a penalty. 
Who would take it. Up stepped Michael 
Burns. The crowd gasped as he struck his 
kick. Was it inside or out. The umpire 
reached for the green flag. Still time 
remained. 

Hearts were in our mouths as 
Ballyporeen's lasl effort from a free landed 
short and Pat Cullen sounded the final 
whistle, History was made. Eire 0g's first 
ever county intermediate football title. 
Other members of the Eire 0g panel WE:re 
Con Morris, scorer of a marvellous goal 
against Moneygall, Uam Flannery who 
banged in two goals in the Norlh Final, 
Michael Manning who played up to the 
County Final, Denis Finnerty who 
appeared in the County Final , Chris 
Bonnar, Jim Nagle, Jim O'Sullivan, Rohert 
Cleere and Michael Grace. 

The selectors who proved invaluable 
were Ger Gavin, Jimmy Minogue, Tommy 
Mulcahy and Jimmy Morris. Finally the 
man who has made such a large contri
bution to Eire 0g footba!l in the last few 
years, coach Gerry Fitzgerald who 
brought the team to such a high peak of 
fitness and foot balling skill, 
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The North Division Review 

lORRHA, WINNERS NORTH TIPPERARY SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP 1989 
nw Lorrho f4?Om whICh won 11K> North Trppefary.ser1lQf" hurimg[rnaI 01 Ner,ogh Bock Row (left to nghO- POI Kennedy, Marll11 Young. GerrySu/lJoon, Ken 
Hogan (cop/omJ. John Madden. Aldan Mdn/yre, M"k Brophy. Front Row (lelt 10 righ!): John Mcintyre, Seamus Monrtior!, Declo ... O'Meoro, Kiercm Hough, 
Eamonn Sherlock. Cathol Mdntyre, DonoIO'Donoghue, Pat Kelly. (Photo: B. o'Connor) 

T
he opening of the Eire Os complex in 
Nenagn was one of the highlights of 
the year. Lorrha G.AA. dub have 

also provided a marvellous playing pitch. 
Provisions and amenities as such give a 
special identity (O the club. Every club in 
North Tipp has its own "ground". 

This year our much-respected 
catha()lrleach SeAn () Tlamal, leaves the 
chair after just two years. John now living 
in Kilkenny, isa bIg loss to the Division and 
to the club he loved so well - Shannon 
Rovers. 

Guimid gach rath aT SheAn, a bhean is a 
chlann i gCm Choinnigh. 

COMPETITIONS 
So far it has been a very busy year here 

in the division, but our divisional 
champions to date have failed 10 capture 
county honours. 

Eire ag, in minor hurling were unlucky 
not to win the county title against Caiseal. 
ll-.e replay is eagerly awaited. 

T ulach Sheasta (Newport), Erin's Hope, 
PorI roe, Moneygall are all seeking counly 
onours in hurling; while OUT football 
competitions are nearing completion, 

I PADRAIG 6 MEA CHA IR, Run"; I 

NORTH TIPPERARY 1989 RESULTS 
S.H. League:: lOlrha 2·12, Bomsokane3·6 P J Kelly 
M.H. '8 ' ChampIonship: Moneygal1I· \ 5. Burgess \·1 Sean Carroll 
M.H. 'A' Championship: Eire 00 1·11. Aoscrea 3·4 MIChael Lenihan 
M.F. 'A' Championship: Eire Og 1·9, Newpofl 0·3 Llam Hogan (9) 
M.F. '8 ' Championship: Shannon Aovers2·7, Kiladangan 1·4 Pal Sheedy 
J.H. League: Toomevara 4 13. 8allinahlnch 1·8 Pal Sheedy 
Ulster Bank tH.: Klladangan 2·14, Ponroe 1-7 Donal Shanahan 
U·21 H '8 ' Championship: POflroe 1·12. Kiladangan 1·8 Pal McGralh 
I.H. ChampIonship: Newpor12·14, Ponroe 1·12 Pat Sheedy 
S.H. Championship: LOTlha 1·14, Toomevara 1·12 John McDonnell 
J . H. Championship: Knockshegowna 2·13. Lorrha 0·1 P J Kelly 
U·21 H 'A' Championship: Efln'S HOpe4.g, Toomevar8 4·7 Pat Quntea 
J.H. '8 ' Championship: 
U·21 F 'B' CflamPlOflSfllp. Portroe 2·4. Slivermmes 1·2 D Shanahan 
U·21 F. 'A' Championship: 
S.F. Championship: 
J.F. ChampionshIp: Shannon Rovers 2·10; Kildangan 0-5 
tF. Championship: 

Liam Doran of Nenagh Guardron prnenl5 Deony Ryon (NtwfJOl'f/ WIth the 
~GuardiOn T,aphy~ os Hul'lero/ the YeoTlII NMh r.",.jor 1988, 

NORTH TlPP FOOTBALL£R OF THE YEAR 1988 
KI!WI O'Carroll (Elfe Og) rece.ues htSlNJOrd from Liam Doran 0( NenQ9h Guardian 
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ERIN'S HOPE - NORTH TIPPERARY UNDER.2 1 HURLING CHAMPIONS 1989 
Back Row (kfllo righJ): Ned Fagorry, Joe Murphy, Dorren Moore, Barry Bond, Henry Red, Declon CosreNoe, Donnchadh Sulliuon, Mochoel QUI9Iey, Liom 
Mounsey Franl Row (IeJr ro nghrJ: GeT Brennan, Seosomh CIeoI'}l, Mark Hough, Eugene CIeoI'}l, PodroIg Hagon (oopIornJ, Brendan Hogan, Adrian Hogan. 

KNOCKSHEGOWNA, NORTH TIPPERARY JUNIOR HURLING CHAMPIONS - 1989 
Fronl Row (lef/lo right): Ned Fogarly, Jim Noonan, Joson Treacy, Sedn Carroll, uom Mounsey, Barry Bond, Eugene Cleory (cupto;n), Brendan Kennedy, 
Alon Carroll. Bock Row (lefl to nghtJ; Joe Mooney, John Cleory, Joe Murphy, Aidan Fogarty, Noel Troocy, GeT Brennan, Pat Murphy, HerrryRetd, Eugene 
Conroy, Paul Ryan, John Fogarty, Dedan Cosrella, Brendeln Reid. 

PORTROE - WINNERS UNDER·ZI '8 ' HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP 1989 
Back Row (left to right); Conflle Ryon, OefliS Hogan, Get Power, ChrIS Madden, Liam McGrath, Liam SheI!dy, Paul Burke, Benny O"Oriscoll. Franr Row (/eft 
10 right): Podrol9 Quinn, NoelO"Hul/oron, Podrois O·Bnen, Morhn McKenna, Dec/an Kelly (caplain), Par $ex/on. John Hogan, Joe Sexton. 
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EIREOG MINOR HURURS, NORTH TIPPERARY CHAMPIONS- 1989 
Bock Row (lelt fO right): Mork Sheaoon, Fergul Hynes, Con HOW<Jrd, Joe O'Donoghue, Ronan BurrIS, BrendonShonamm, Joo Mu/queen, John May/on, 
Derek Conroy. Fronf Row (/efr /0 right): John Kennedy, Robbie Tomhnson, Geordid C/eory, Declon Noon (cap/run), Bmn Connolly, Fronk MeGroth. Cyril 
Boiky. MascOls.; Uom Noon and Treuor Connolly. 

CLUBOFTHEYEAR - I~ 
John Tierney (Nor/h Board Chairmonj prl'SenfS thl' McDonagh T ropJly to Ned Ryan (Chmrman Newpor/ G.AA. club). Also in rhe pfeIL/no arf' Denis Floyd, P. 
J. Ryan, T fill Floyd, Joe Brennan and Dmny RJIOIl. 

MONEYBAU HURLING TEAM - NEALON TROPHY WINNERS 1989 & COUNTY MINOR '8 ' CHAMPIONS 
Back Row (lefr forighl},' PodraigKennedy, John Maher, TomdsKenneolly, DedanRyan, Brion O'Dwyer, NeiJQuin/an, Finton Hurn"'Y, Thomas De/oney,Jlm 
HooIan, Neil Muher, Noel Ryan, Par Gleeson. Eoin Toohey Fron! Row (lef/ /0 right): Seamw; Boland, DelliS Sul/lVUn, MIChael SuRrwn, John Doughon. John 
Shelly, Phibp Quillian, Eamon Troy,i:lonqgh Hoolan. Potl1Ck Why/e, AndrI'w Keeshon. Ger-Guesf 
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Newport return to senior 
r a nks 

THE record books show that 
Newport have appeared in relatively 
few county hurling finals. In 19241he 

Juniors fell to a Mid selection in a replay. 
The same fate befellihe intermediate team 
of 1965 when Mayne Templetuohy gained 
the upperhand at the second attempl. 

In between came one glorious triumph 
when in 1957 the county junior hurling title 
was annexed al the expense of 
Cappawhile. 1be early 'Seventies saw 
Newport compete with the best in senior 
hurling the high point being reached in 
1973 with an impressive display in the 
county semi-final against Roserea. 

There followed a decline in fortunes 
unlil regrading to intermediate ranks was 
sought in 1981). Stilli! look lime to make an 
impact in the lower grade. It was not until 
1986 that the North Intermediate final was 
reached. Two final defeats had to be 
endured before success was achieved in 
'88. Retentionof the title was the target for 
1989 This would guarantee a return to 
senior status and a crack at a much longed 
for county title. 

NORlH CHAMPIONSHIP 
The championship campaign 

commenced on May 14 with a resounding 
victory over Burgess at Sa!1ioa. An 
impressive 5·7 from play out of a total of 
5·8 (Burgess registered 0·8), with Dinny 
Ryan accounting for 2·4,looked promising 
for things to come. However, \Ne \'Jere 
rocked back loearth a lortnighllater when 

Silvermines scored a 4·7 to 3·7 victory. 
One of the few encouragIng aspects was 
the impressive debut of Joe O'Brien on the 
half·back Jine. 

The thira game hit the headlines for the 
wrong reasons. An isolated incident in an 
otherwise well·contested game against 
Port roe saw two players sidelined from 
each side after an unsightly melee. Pat 
Shinners picked off some magnirlCent 
scores to helprecorda3·lOto 1·11 victory. 
Inter·county games saw to il that two 
months had elapsed before [he next game 
(against Templederry) was played. A 
storming dispay from Connie McGrath, 
with Ger Bradley scoring 0·8, were the 
main contributory factors in a 1·14 to 0·10 
triumph. Kilruane conceded the points in 
Ihe next round before Kildangan fell in the 
concluding group game in what was 
Newport's most impressive performance 
to date. Pat Keating got through for 2·0 in 
helping to record a 3·10 to 1·6 victory. 

Old rivals Silvermines were the semi· 
final opponents. They had been somewhat 
of a bogey team for Newporl in recent 
years. Consequently Ihe game was full of 
tension and never sparkled. Ina lacklustre 
performance Newport were far superior 
and finished a·}} to 0·5 in front to earn a 
joust with fortune . 

The final turned out 10 be one of the best 
games seen in any grade in the division for 
some time. Lively play, spectacular scores 
and some fine individual perfonnances 

were the hallmarks of an exciting victory 
for which Ger Carey and Martin McCabe 
al midfield and Pat Keating on the half· 
forward line laid the groundwork. Just five 
points (2·14 to I 12) separated the sides 
but it brought the Hewitt Cup to 
Newport for the second successive year 
and ensured that the club would be back in 
the senior championship for 1990. 

However, everyone realised that a 
county title would have 10 be won if we 
were to return to senior ranks WIth any 
confidence or credibility. Unfortunately, a 
serious accident robbed us of the services 
ofT ony Hassett who had been responsible 
for the fitness of the team for the pasl two 
ye:arsand whose work had a big bearing on 
lhe victories of '88 and '89. 

On the other hand, Len Gaynor had 
joined the back room learn shortly before 
the North semi·final and he was very 
instrumntal in guiding the team to greater 
heights. 

Fethard were easily overcome in the 
county semi·final at Semple Stadium on 
November 4th. The 3·16 to 0·3 clearly 
indicates the disparity between the sides. 
Ger Bradley was in top form, being ably 
assisted by his half·forward colleagues and 
a hard· working midfteld partnership. Pat 
Keating was an unlucky absentee, having 
picked up a leg injUry in training which was 
also to keep him out of the final. 

November 12th at Cashel was the long· 
awaited final fixture. Thurles Sarsflekls 

The Newpo<'l !eom winch won the rntermediotto;oollty finol. BACK ROW (left to nghl) r 1171 Floyd, John Keolrng. D. J. O'Bntn, Par ShltlrtOl"S. Peler Coleman. Ger 
CarfY, LarryMcGralh. DetllsColins. FRONf ROW Ger Btadley. LMny Ryall. Marllll Ryall (Lacktrl) (captaltl). Ger- Floyd, Joe O'Bnen, Marflll McCobt, 
ConnitMcGrolh. (Photo; B. O·ConrlOf"). 
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were the opponents on a pleasant day for 
the time of year but on which the playing 
surface was heavy and sticky. With two 
teams eager to make a breakthrough after 
many years in the doldrums and with the 
conditions militating against open play, the 
game was not the spectacle the purists 
would relish. 

Exchanges were tough and 
UI'lCompromising, defences ruled on both 
sides and most of the scores came from 
frees. Newport's greater physical strength 
and high level of fitness stood well to them 
and they seemed to be beller balanced 
than the Mid representatives. Helped by 
the unerring free-takmg of Ger Bradley 
and a fortuitous goal from Pat Shinners, 
Newport were able to put enough on the 
scoreboard for a clear vlctory(l-ll toO·S). 

Concern had been expressed about the 
Newport defence, but as the season 
progressed they improved considerably in 
confidence and tightness as opposing 
forwads were given lillie scope to be 
creative. 

The defence was built around the 
commanding presence of Con McGralh al 
centre·back and the close-marking D. J. 
O'Brien on the edge of the square, Martin 

Ryan was an inspiring captain with his 
relieving clearances. Larry McGrath 
strong and decisive, Joe O'Brien's 
youthful style and skill, Denis Collins' high 
catching and long deliveries and the solid 
hard·grafting Eddie Quigley all formed a 
stoul rearguard to fronl the calm and 
reliable GeT Floyd. 

Midfield was manned by the stylish Ger 
Carey who added a county medal 10 hiS 
AII·lreland junior memento won earlier in 
the year. His partner, Martin McCabe, the 
'baby of the team', was an indefatigable 
worker with speed and amazing 
determination. Helpingout occasionally al 
midfield and regularly on the half·forward 
line was the elegant Pat Keating who was 
making an enormous contribution until 
injury ruled him out of the county semi· 
final and final. 

In 1988 the undoubted star of the attack 
was Dinny Ryan, Earlier in '89 he added 
AlI·Ireland Under-21 and Junior medals to 
his collection and consequently he was a 
marked man in all club engagements. 
Nevertheless, he showed many flashes of 
his SCintillating skill with devastating 
bursts and clinical finishing. 

Taking over the mantle of chief scorer 

was the ebu!lient Ger Bradleywho showed 
a steady improvement through the year. In 
the dOSing stages of the championship the 
auack revolved around him but he was 
well supported by the hard-working and 
fleet-footed Peter Coleman, the tall and 
affable John Keating, the strength and 
experience of Tim Floyd and Pat Shinners 
and the silken touches of Anthony Floyd. 

Adding strong back-up to the panel 
were able substitutes Sean Ryan, John 
O'Brien, Denis Kennedy and Martin 
Moloney, who all contributed to the 
successes of the year. 

The 'Eighties began with Newport 
taking a step down in status to commence 
the task of rebuilding. lllat task has laken 
a decade to reach fruition. A new decade 
now presents a new challenge, 
Undoubtedly, Newport will add an exira 
dimension to the senior championship in 
North Tipperary. But an impact will only 
be made in the higher echelons with a 
renewed commitment to hard work and a 
determined ambition to succeed. The 
success of '89 should enkindle thai 
ambition to ensure a new era for hurling in 
Newport. 

CUMANN LUTH-CHLEAS GAEL 
COISTE THIOBRAID ARANN THUAIDH 

SEAN 6 TIAANAIGH 

Cathaoirleach. 

Ar mbuiochas dos na Clubanna, 
Na h-Imreoiri i ngach uile grad, 

Na Reiteoiri, na Maoir agus 
don phobal a bhain taithneamh 

as ar gcluichi sa bhliain 1989 
Nollaig shona dhibh uile

Go n-Eirilibh san aith-bhliain. 

pAOAAIG 6 MEACHAIA 

Runai 
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NEWCASTLE - SOUTH TIPPERARY CHAMPIONS I'''' 
Back Row (1, 10 r.J p, 'BIrd' Kelly (RIP), L. Mc£nloggard, P. O'Dwyer (Rt.Pl, W HICkey (~1P.J, F. 
Hollmon, C. O'~r, J Duggan, B Mukohy. Fronl (I. to r.J J, Holly, p, ShortlSl;, C. ONeill, N, 
FilZpCllrick, P 'SulfO'Dwyer. T Sweeney. J Fill:PCllnck (R.l.P,), M, Nugent 

, 

EATING ON THE TIPPERARY INTERMEDIATE TEAM THAT 
DEFEATED CORK IN ntE MUNSTER FINAL. 1961 

Front Row (I 10 r.J MlCk Kenny. Donol Ryon, Peter O'Dwyer, Eddk Moher, Tom Larkm, Uom Tierney 
(caplam), Chnsly Harl/9Un, Paddy O'Mewa, Bock Row {I. ta r.): John McGrath, John O'Dwyer, Sean 
Cu/lagh, DICk Co/bnan. Seen McGooem, Pat Ryan, MtChoeI (Bobs) Kealrng, Tom Avnn. /iowutess Bobs and Bobby and /.Jam 

HEARN'S 
HOTEL 
PARNELL STREET, 
CLONMEL 

TEL 21611 
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TEMPLEMORE 
MOTOR WORKS L TO. 

The Mall, Templemore 

MAIN TOYOTA DEALERS 

Full range of new Toyota Cars 

and Commercials always in stock ... 
Selection of Quality Used Cars 

available ... 
Top quality Servicing Provided 

at reasonable prices ... 
OPEN: 

MONDAY - SATURDAY. 9-6 p.m. 

Tel. 0504-31222 



A new complex for 
, 

Eire Og, Nenagh 
AI a meeting of the club held in 

March, 1987, a committee was set 
up with a view to building a sports 

and leisure complex for the club in 
McDonagh Park. Nenagh. Under the 
leadership of chainnan Ger Gavin; 
treasurer Jimmy Morris and secretary 
Jinuny Minogue the first action of the new 
committee was the running of a 12 month 
draw at £100 per ticket To say thallhis 
draw was a success was topul it mild1y. 
A draw secretary, Mrs. Anne Galvin. was 
appointed and with many ticket sellers 
led by the Lord Mayor, himself, Mr. Mick 
Brien. trivelling far, the dnw yielded a 
profit of £80,000. We were on our way. 

A host of other bodies and individuals 
helped in bringing plans to reality. They 
included County and North G.A.A. 
Boards, the Munster Council, Croke 
Park, Handball authorities, National 
Lottery, A.I.B., Nenagh, Caior/ Kosangas, 
Nenagh U.D.C., The McDonagh Park 
committee who made the site available 
to us for a nominal fee and advertisers 
and of course the genera] public. 

Under the guidance of Jimmy Morris 
himself involved in the building trade a 
complex was designed by Joseph F. 
Murphy, Civil Engineer, a senior partner 
in the flml of Michael Punch and 
Partners, Limerick. The plans went for 
tender and the successful contractors 
were MargIe Developments Ltd Work 
on the complex began in Mid-March. 
The Complex was compleled towards 
Ihe end of September and the official 
opening took place on Monday. October 
30th with the opening performed by the 
President of the G.A.A.John Dowling. 

Today we have a magnificent sports 
and leisure complex comprising of the 
following: 

A sports and social amenity hall 
complete with stage; two spacious 
changing-rooms, with shower-rooms 
and toilets, acompacl fitted lritchen, a 40' 
x 20' handball alley with a glass back· 
wall, raised viewing area, office cum 
meeting room at the same leve~ a large 
conference I meeting room, shop at 
ground floor level, a health centre -
fitted with sauna and exerc ise 
equipment and shower and toilet. 

The complex is a tribute to all those 
whose efforts led 10 ils completion. 
Hopefully it will provide a great source 
of enjoyment for the people of Nenagh 
and surrounding areas for many years to 
come. 

• 

G.A.A. Presrdenl, John Dowing, (lboulIO cUl lhe lOpe 10 oJficiollyapen Eire ()g, Neoogh'$ new Sports 
Complex on (k100er 30th, 1989_ In (lltendo~ (Ire County Boord chair1n(Jn Noel MOITi5, and newly 
elecled Lord Mayor of Nenagh, MICk O'BrierI. 

o MUIRIS 
Mace Express Foodstore 
CLARE STREET, NENAGH 

Telephone: 067-31830 
For all your convenience in 

Groceries - Newspapers 
Magazines 

and a new addition to our service 

A SELF-SERVICE VIDEO RENTAL 
MACHINE 

Plus daily deliveries of 
NENAGH MILK - NEWSPAPERS - and all 

Nenagh Creamery products 

Open 8 a.m. to Midnight, 7 days a week. 
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We're proud of our traditions in Tipperary 
(NR), a county of versatility and charm; 

we're as enthusiastic about our way of life as 
we are about our sport. Our county offers 
visitors an abundance of choices, ranging 
from the splendour of Lough Derg to the 
monastic settlement at Holy Cross, and 

covering some of Ireland's loveliest scenery. 

Visit our county, and enjoy a real 
"Taste of Tipperary". 

For further details, contact: 

SHANNON 
DEVELOPMENT 

Shannon Development, Connolly Street, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary. 
Tel: (067) 321000 
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Willie O'Dwyer 
Tipperary G.A.A. President 

On the 23rd of October. 1989, 
Willie O'Dwyer, Nodslown. 
BoherJahan, died just four months 

~hort of his hundreth birthday. A man 
whose life was devoted 10 many forms 
of community development, his main 
lifelong interest, however, was the 
G.AA 10 which he gave a lifetime of 
devoted and committed service. 

with the foundation of the local 
Boherlahan club of which he was a 
founder member way back in 1912. He 
served as club secretary from 1919 to 
1945, as club chainnan from 1966 to 
1967 and as treasurer during the later 
years of his active service with the club. 
His secretary years coincided with the 
most glorious years of our club when in 
the space of just over a dozen years they 
won nine county senior county hurling 
[mats and two All-Ireland hurling finals. 
That was the "Leahy" era. He was also 
in large measure responsible for the 
procuring of a club playing field at Gaile 
back in 1933 a venue weU known in its 
day. 

Willie's GAA. interests were to go 
far beyond the local club and he 
succeeded the late E. D. Ryan as Mid 
Board vice-chairman back in 1919. Prom 
the early twenties and for all of forty 
years he was a member of the Tipperary 
County Board as a Mid representative; 
for ten years as a south representative 
and fortwo periods 1950-1956 and 
1963-1967 as a representative of the 
Munster G.A.A. Council. L 

In 1976 on the death of the late Canon ~ 
Fogarty the Gaels of Tipperary paid 
Willie a unique tribute in electing him 
President of Tipperary G.A.A. County 
Board - a position he held up to the 
time of his death, and in 1984 durlnglhe 
centenary celebrations he was 
presented with a beautifully inscribed 
"scroll" to honour the occasion. 

Willie, too, served his country with 
many of his fellow Gaels in her period of 
clistress and he served as a local 
political representative for more than 
forty years. Deanamid c6-bhr6n lena 
chlann uilig. Ar dheis laimh De go raibh 
aonam. 

P.OR. 

Jim Ryan, Willie Ryan, NoeIMorrls. Coun/JI G.AA chainnnn Fr. JohnnyMuUhan, Liam O'Dwyerant/ 
Con DonooeJrl, chaIrman a/South Tipperary CountJl Coun<:i/ in i30herlahan. 
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. OBITUARIES 

Brian 
Delaney 

WHEN the news spread 
throughout lhe county that 

oneofToomevara'sgreat clubmen, 
8nan DeI3ney had died under 
tragIC cIrcumstances, there was a 
greal sense of shock and sorrow. 

TIle eldest of four boys In a family 
of SUt (2 girls are older). Bnan 
developed from a very early age a 
keen Interest In Gaelic games and 
had a specL31 love for Iwrung. He 
Wa5educated at Toomevara NA, 
Nenagh C.B.S. aod the 5<lIesliln 
AgrICultural College, PaIlAskenry. 
In each of these schools, Brian was 
a pronunent member of their 
hurling leams 

When the revIVal of hurltng took 
p0ce In T oomevara in the rrud 
1970's Bnan played a VItal Tole In 

many of the club's successes, first 
as II goalkeeper ilnd later as 11 
forward of no mean standard. 
Dunng a very shorl plaYIng career 
M buill up a fine repulallOrl as a 
very sporling player. both on and 
off the fiekt A Il'ICln wllh a greal 
sense of humour, he was alw3YS 
willing 10 help wi th anythll'l9 that 
WOIJld benefit Ihe club. On many 
occaSIOns ke acted /IS linesman or 
umPIre for lhe club Ihrougkoul 
Norlh Tipperary. 

In 1985 he had the honour of 
captaining the Club's U·21 hurling 
team to a historic lirst cot,lnty lille, 
He played many fine games on the 
fuJI forward line thaI year but !'lOne 
bener th<.mon that warm Sunday In 
Holycross in the exciting final 
against Clonuhy!Rossmore. His 
dehght when accepting the cup 
from Michael lowry had tobe seen 
to be beiMNed. 

All of us have many memones of 
Brian's achievements on Ihe 
hurling flekl, but 11 was Ius 
dedICation and loyalty to the club 
and his team·mates that made him 
a most likeable man toall'Nhoknew 
him, He had a IremeOOousaltl lude 
10 the game, and when ever he was 
replaced on lhe local Team, he was 
never known 10 hok! a grudge 
against any seleclor or club offICiaL 

Brian'sdeath has left a tragic gap 
In Ihe lives of all woo knew him. For 
the Toomevara Club It will be 
diffICult to find agam one IMlh such 
mteresl and loyalty 10 the green 
and gold. He is a great loss to his 
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parents, brothers and sISters. We 
hope lhat they INiII draw comfort 
from the memory he leaves Wlthm 
the hearts of all his fl'lerid$ and 
colleagues. It is a diiflcult task to 
pay due tribute toa man whoa! the 
young age of 24 years, gave so 
much to his dub, proudly wore the 
green and gold and graced the 
hurling fields of Tipperary display
Ing his skills and 5portsmanship 
the hallmarks of all greal clubman, 

Ves, lodeed, a great loss to his 
family, to hiS club and county. Ar 
d/'1e1S De 90 ralbh a anam, 

,....~~ .... , ", \. 

i: .~:":"':< 
" .. , 
.:,.~ . .~ 

. . . , 
\. 

Declan 
Long 

WHEN Rahealty G.A.A. Club's 
activny for the year is reo.newed 

undoubledly the events on lhe 
playing field will be overshadowed 
by the tragic death recently of one 
of our most popular players 
Declan Long. 

Declan ;011\00 our Club three 
years ago and plaYt'd hurbng and 
foolbaU al Minor, U·21 and Junior 
level. He was on the teams which 
won Mtd Ml!'IOr and U-21 htles m 
1987. He was a \Il lal member of 
these leams in 1988 and 1989 and 
with the re·emergence of Thur\es 
Crokes as a senior fOOTbaD side, he 
was an automatic choice for this 
leam also, playing championship 
and league matches earlier this 
year, His powvrful burst of speed 
down the WIngs caused untold 
problems for defences and he 
Tnoroughly enjoyed tormenting 
them. 

On the field he was courageous, 
skilful and determmed. Off the fiekl 
he was popular with his team·mates 
and hIS many friends, He always 
seemed to kave time for the 
chlklren wno 'NOuk! frequent the 
field and seemed reluctant to leave 
lheir impromptu kick 'abouts lo,ioin 
in traming se5S1OT'lS, 

The neoN$ of hIS death stunned all 
associated With The club and our 
scheduled JunIOr Football gi'lme 
was deferred. It was ill greal oonour 
for lhe club 10 be allowed 
participale in the carrying of his 
coffin, beanng the flags ofRahealty 
and Thur1es Crokes A.C. We 
express our sincere thanks to 
Declan's family. 

Even though there is a deep 
feeling of great Io5s in Raheally It 
pales In comparison to lhe loss 
expenenced by Declan's parents 
John and Belly and both his sisters 
and 10 them we extend OUf heart 
fel! sympathies. Go ndeana Dia 
tr6chaire alT. 

Pat 
Furlong 

JUST lwo.years after hIS native 
Cappawhlte won the supreme 

accolade of Tipperary hurling Pal 
Furlong passed to his reward. 1ne 
following tribute 10 this grand old 
man of Cappawhne hurling was 
prinled in the 1987 county final 
programme; 
~One of CappawtllTe's most 

loved sons has lived th rough a1llhe 
great achievemenls of the club. 
Born in 1904 into an old Gaelic 
family, his brother George 1.0.'35 
caplam of the fi rs t ever Winning 
Cappawrute learn which won the 
1913 Soulh junior hurling cham· 
pionshlp 

Pal Furlong played most of his 
hurling career m the late twenties 
and early thIrties. He won a Soulh 
Championship junior hurling medal 
With Solohead in 1926 before the 
West Board was founded. 

Cappawhite had many attrac
tIOns to rOVing hurlers and at 
regular intervals a car would be 
&ent across lhe border from a 
certam dub In East limerick to 
collect prominent players to play in 
importa.nt matches. It was during 
these incursions to county 
limerick, thaI his hurling prowess 
lirst came to light and he was 
considered for a place on the 
LUTlerick senior hurling Team until 
further invesllgation shoo.ued tkat 
he lived on the wrong side of the 
border. 

A prominent Limerick offICial 
suggested 10 the Tipperary 
mentors his hurling ability and he 
was selected on the Tipperary 
JunIOr hurhng team which won the 
lriple crown in 1930. He was the 
firSI Cappawhlte man to win an All 
Ireland adult championship hurling 
medal as Bil! Neill 'NOn the first ever 
AlI·l reland hurling medal as a mmor 
some weeks earlier 

He was selected and plaYt'd 
senior inter<ounly hurling hurling 

for Tipperary in the League agamst 
Galway In Portumna on the 
following yt'ar but unfortunately 
broke hIS leg '" an accident which 
ended his promising inter-county 
career. 

He played a prorrunent part in 
the Cappawhite/Donohill team 
which won the first ever junior 
hurling champIOnship in West 
Tipperary in 1930. In 1939 he won 
his second West Junior medal with 
Rockwell Rovers. 

Pat Furlong in recalling his 
memories of triumphs and glories 
can point WI,h boyish grin loa mark 
left on hIm by the legendary John 
'Tyler' Mackey, father of MlCk 
Mackey, for his incursions into 
county Limerick hurling, 

Pat acted as secretary for the 
dub is Its early days. The Furlong 
Gaelic tradition was conttnued by 
hIS nephew, George Furlong, 
prominent player m the late fifties 
and also by his grand nephew, John 
Kelly, who won U-21 and senior AU· 
Ireland medals with Tipperary. 

He was a skilful, stylish and fast 
player who played most of his 
gi'lme5 at centre forward tn a sport· 
ing manner. which still is 
charactenstic 01 the dub. 

Pat Furlong is now approaching 
his 84th birthday and was Witness 
at all the dub's great events in ils 
history and al the Wlnntr'9 of an ils 
county hurling IItles which !nclude 
juvenile, ml!'lOr, U·21 and junior. 
His most favourite WIsh is that he 
will WIt ness Cappawhite Winning its 
fll'st county senior hurling title and 
believes 'today is the day', 

We wish this great Gael, Pat 
Furlong, many more years of 
health, happiness and endless 
hours of hurhng chat". 

Two years after seeing his great 
wish come throush, Pal died in 
1989, May he rest In eternal peace, 

Mick 
Cahill 

CURRENTL V as John Leahy 
keeps the name of MuUinahone 

belore the Gaels of the nation WI th 
hIS exploits on the playmg fields of 
the country, the memories flood 
back to older Gaels of Mulhna· 
hone's last great na tionally 
renowned Gaelic slar, the late 
Michael Cahill, 

Mick, as he was kl'lOWn far and 
wide, passed away in June. He was 
surely one of the greatest Gaelic 
footbaJlers that Tipperary ever 



produced. Though he was in failing 
heallh for some years and only a 
shadow of the fine athlete of his 
youth, nevertheless his unexpected 
death caused sorrOW' and grief over 
a wide area_ 

Born Into a family of three boys 
and two girls hewas encouraged by 
his late father, Tom Cahill (himself 
a fine athlete) to participate In all 
outdoor sports and even at national 
school age he showed qualities of 
greatness_ HIS brothers, the 0te 
Tom Cahill. RIP, and Waherwere 
also first class periOllT1ers on the 
Gaelic field and I recall a day in 
Cionmel when the three Cahill 
brothers manned the Tipperary 
half back line in a senior champton
ship game against Kerry_ 

On leaving Mullinahone N.S" 
Mick went to Callan C.B.S. There 
he took up hurling and reached the 
stage where he was selected for the 
Tipperary minor hurling team of 
1941. He lined out in the champion· 
ship against Waterford at theageof 
sixteen but the 'foot and mouth' 
outbreak of 1941 and the 
cancellatIOn of the mInOr champlOTl· 
ships due to World War 11 wrote a 
premature 'fimsh' to a most 
promising hurling carter. 

From Callan, Mick moved to 
Knockbeg College, Carlow. There 
his potent~1 as a foot bailer was 
quickly realised and to quote a 
former president of that college, Fr. 
Shine, "He was the best footballer 
the co1!ege ever produced". As a 
student in Knockbeg he represent · 
ed Leinster in footbaU and hurling in 
the colleges Interprovmcial series. 
He made hiS debut With the 
Tipperarysenior footholD sideat the 
tender age of 16~ years. 

It was not long until he brought 
himself to the notice of the Munster 
football selectors. He was an aulo· 
matic chotee for the province from 
1946 to 1953, winning three Railway 
Cup medals_ His partnership With 
the legendary Kerry midrtelder 
Paddy Kennedy was almost 
unbeatable, In lhe early fifties, he 
moved to Cork and was a leading 
light In lhat COUnty's win in the 
national league In 1952. Cork beat 
New York in that final. He was a 
member of the famous Lees Club 
and he had a major role in that 
club's winning the county senior 
football championship in 1955. He 
was also selected on an Ireland 
team of that era to P0Y the 
comb1l"led unlversitteS. 

When he retired from football his 
nexttovewas greyhounds. With his 
great friend, Rita Browne, they 
bred, raced and sold some of the 
best dogs In Ireland, A familiar 
figure at coursing meetings and 
race tracks around the country his 
expert advice wasoftenS()(Jght and 
freely given_ 

The respect andesteem In whICh 
he was held was very evidental his 
funeral. The Gaels and the doggy 
folk were there to a man. They 
came m numbers from Cork, 
Kerry, Wexford. Kilkenny, Water· 
ford and, of course, from aD partS of 

his native Tipperary. HIS remains 
were borne from St. Michael's 
Church to the strains of 
~Shevenamon', flanked by a guard 
of honour of former team·mates 
representative of all Munster_ He 
was buned In the new cemetery at 
Killaghy which was at one lime The 
local G.AA field which he graced 
so often in his playing days, 

May the sod rest hghtly on hiS 
noble breast. My sincere sympathy 
to hiS brother, Walter, his sisters 
Knty and Emma, hiS dear friend 
Rita, to his nephews, nieces and 
other relahues and his legion of 
friends and admirers. Ar dheia 
lalmh De go r<llgh a anam. "NI 
ihelCimid a lettheid aris~. 

Nicholas 
Flannery 

to know 

'~~;~: .. ~:;,~:'presence of 'e about him, 
his appearance, his glance, his 
conversatIOn was forceful. That is 
why we miss him so much; the 
quality of his remembered 
presence is the measure of his 
absence. 

Sixty-seven years ago he was 
born of farming stock down by the 
Shannon in Castlesheela. 

Nick was to be born inTO a 
traciltion in which land, religion and 
independence were important. He 
was the fourth child in a family of six 
boys and one girl. He grew up in a 
less affluent Ire0nd and soon 
learned the need of hard work, 
which he never shirked. His 
father's illness made it necessary to 
part with precious land and 
schooling had to be cut short for a 
witty boy with a gift for maths and 
an ori9inal turn of phrase. By all 
accounts, the master was exigent 
and there was no keener judge than 
young NICk of "the day's disaster in 
his morning face. ~ 

The medium of self~xpression 
for the youth of the time was 
hurling and Nick gave himself to 
that with passion and pleasure. He 
loved hurling and was to bnng 
credit to Kildangan in their heyday; 
he 'quietened' more famous men at 
both club and Miller Shield level 
and was picked for the county 
when thaI was exceptional for a 
man from the North. 

He openly regretted that on one 
occasion in the early 'FortIeS, in 
Limerick, a defender instructed to 
"lie down" refused to do so and 

deprived him of gettmg a crack at 
Christy Ring. "I was mad to get at 
him." he commented. 

We can still visualise him as he 
was then: stocky, courageous, 
strong. wily, prancing with energy, 
skilful and fair, He subscribed to 
John Keane's philosophy: "'1 ake II, 
give it and shut up."\t was the way 
to be a hero and he revelled in it 
During the G.A.A. centenary he 
went to see the field in Boher!3han 
'where hurling was inventoo' and 
VlSLted John Maher, the late 
Tommy Doyle and Johnny Ryan. 

It was an occasion of unabashed 
romantiCism and heartening 
remmlSCence as great occasions 
were relived In imagination. Nick 
had the most exactingSlandardsof 
excellence in judging hurlers of the 
past and the present and, although 
he would not call it humility, he 
applied the same standards to 
himself 

It was good to be anywhere with 
Nick, at home, playing cards in the 
local, at a maTch, visiting friends 
He was always shrewd and good 
humoured, compassionate without 
being sentimental. He hiKI an eye 
for SituatIOn comedy, was an 
exceUent raconteur who relisheo 
picturesque language and hiKI the 
knack of painting vivid word 
pictures of his dramatic personae. 
he was never at a loss for his share 
of repartee. 

This can be no more than an 
inadequate hint at the richness of 
his personality and our gratitude 
for it We pray that he is now 
enJoymg a beauty of which 
galloping horses can be only the 
faintest image and a peace that 
surpasses immeasurably the 
fISherman's swaying in his cot on 
the Shannon. 

n me guth leat, a Thiama, 

Donal 
O'Gorman 

THOUGH we knew for a short 
time. that the end was imminent, 

the death of Donal O'Gorman was 
shocking in its finality. It was hard 
to accept that our friend and 
colleague had been taken from us. 

Donal was born here in Thurles 
some 40 years ago. Growing up and 
attending the local C .B.S. he had a 
great Interest in the games and, 
foDowtng in his father's footSTeps, It 
IS no surprise to find him a staunch 

supporter ofThurles SarsfleJds and 
their Secretary in the late '6Os and 
'705. He was a very efficient, 
dedicated and \OIe11 orgamsed 
secretary. He won high regard and 
our club prospered under his 
guidance. 

His work as a librarian, firstly in 
Thudes, later took him to Cavan 
where he became involved with the 
local G.A.A. scene and he was also 
earning a name for hImSelf as a 
referee 

Home for weekends In Thurles, 
he was either supporting the Blues 
or doing refereeing duly for 
Tipperary Co. Board or MICl 
Tipperary Board. Over the years 
he became a highly respected 
referee and was a popL.I0r choice 
for major club games in the county. 
He was chairman of Mid Tipperary 
Referees Committee and did much 
to upgrade both the status of 
referees and the standard of 
refereeing. 

Later Donal was IlIppointd 
Kildare County Librarian and 
Treasurer of the Library 
ASSOCllItion of Ireland. But his daily 
commutLng to Newbndge dKi not 
dampen his boundless energy. He 
became chairman of Thurles 
Sarsflelds and was serving hiS 
fourth year in that position, He will 
be remembered for sound 
leadership. many inllOVahons and 
for his upgrading of our SOCial 
centre but mainly as a loyal and 
true supporter and an able 
ambassador through thick and 
thin. 

As a librarian, he naturally had a 
great love of books and Ln hme he 
became involved with publication 
For the past five years he has 
expertly compiled match 
programmes for aD the GAA 
games played at Semple Stadium 
and his expertise has been 
recognised and honoured on 
several occasions by the Munster 
G.A.A. Council and nationally by 
hiS acquisition of a coveted 
McNamee Publications Award a 
few years ago. 

He has also compiled the history 
ofThurles Sarsfields Club - a very 
Time-consumLng and paInStaking 
DTotect but a labour of low for 
Donal. It's called "Thro' The 
Thatch" - The Thurles Sarsrtelds 
Story. This work is, as yet, 
unpublished and it is Sarsfield's 
earnest hope to see it on the 
bookshelves in 1990, It will be an 
endunng monument to DOllaL 

Donal was also a great Thurtes 
man, having a deep knowledge of 
the history of the town, and he was 
willing to share his knowledge and 
expertISe with aU. In 1978 he helped 
with The updating of "The 
Chro~ofThurles." 

He assLsted With Shannonside in 
1984 by compiling the text for their 
"Walking Tour of His toric Thurles" 
and it is but a few short months ago 
since many came together in 
Sarsrleids Social Centre to launch III 
collection of essays enlLtled 
"Thur1es - The Cathedral Town" 
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andt here to bid " wekoming 
Cead mile f~ilte was Donal 
O'Gorman_ He ~ had a lengthy 
essay In the publication, agam of 
the subject closest to his heart 
the game ofhur~ng. 

We are saddened attne PMStng 
of one wno meant 50 much to us 
and in ackOO'ol.lledgng our loss we 
Cdn alltne more readily understand 
the void tMt nowexists in the life of 
Eithne, Paul. David, hi$ parents and 
f<lmily. TheIr's i6 II gre<lt cross to 
bedr but we leel sure tMt the great 
courage <lnd resl9J1ahon whICh 
Oonie snowed In rus bailie With hIS 
final iUness will be a SOlIrce of 
inspIration to tnem and help eaw 
the pam. 

Short though his lifespan was, he 
touched the lives of many, all of 
whom Win concur that we were the 
richer for his fnendstup and 
fortunate that he crossed our 
paths. 

Jim 
Donnellan 

, 
THE DEATH of Jim Donnellan 

occured on Sunday, 2nd April, 
1989_ His popularity among his own 
community and G.AA followers 
throughout the county and 
surrounds was very much in 
evidence by the large crowds who 
allended the removal of his 
remains and burial in Portroe 

JIm had a lifelong association 
with the G.AA in the county and 
was his club's sole representative 
for many years al North Board 
~I A gentleman at all limes, and 
a man who evoked admIration from 
all who knew him. The factlhat he 
was elected vice·dwrman of the 
North Board, a po5ltion he proudly 
held from 1979·81. shows the 
respecl in which he was held by 
fellow delegates. 

At club 1ewI, Jim was a 
dedicated member for close on 
forty years and worked tirelessly 
for the good of the club at aU llmes_ 
He held the posITIon of chairman, 
secretary and treasurer at dIfferent 
times, served on selection 
commillees from Juvenile to senior 
level He rarely missed a game and 
wasa!ways 21t hand to lend support, 
encouragement and transport to 
team, involved. He spent countless 
hours in lhe local field which he was 
involved in the purchase of, and 
nothing made him happier than the 
sight of young lads puc kIng about 
or girls prilCtising camogie. 

Jim had a great love of Irish 
culture and when the playing year 
was over he alw3ys looked lorward 
to the Sc6r competItions for which 
he had an undying interest. On the 
social side of life his great humour 
and personality which resuhed in 
many great stories will survive lhe 
years, enrich the community and 
be remembered by those whose 
lives touched his in whatevet" way. 

May his soul rest in peace. 

, 

Thomas 
O'Flynn 
Newcastlewest 

--
IT WAS with deep regretlMt we 
learned 01 the sudden death of 

Thomas Flynn. The large and 
repre~ntative gathering for the 
removal of the remans and 
subsequent burial bore ample 
testimony 10 the popularity and 
esteem in which Thomas was held. 

Thomas, though gone to his 
eternal reward, will live on vividly in 
the minds and hearts of his legion of 
fnends with whom he shared the 
joys of living. He served his club 
and county loyally for mal'l\l years. 
ThoITl3S ~s an outstanding hurler, 
the proud holder of three Munster 
and two AU Ireland medals. 

He was a member of the 1956 
Tipperary minor hurling ieam, 
winning Munster and AlI ·lreland 
titles, defeClting Umerick and 
Kilkenny in the respective finals. 

He was a member of the 1961 
Tipperary intermediate hurling 
team which won the inaugural 
Munst~r final by defeating Cork in 
the final but Wexford defeated 
them in the AU·lreiand Home F"tnaI 
after a replay. 

He was a member of the 1963 
Tipperary intermediate hurling 
team which won Munster and AU· 
Ireland IItles by defeating Oare and 
London in the respective finals. 

In 1957 he p/('I.yed senior h.irling 
with lipperary in the National 
League and his opponents included 
the great Wexford full·back Nick 
O'Oonnell At club level he won II 

South Junior hurling championship 
in 1960 with Newcastle. 

On lhe administration front, he 
served as club chairman and duong 
his term of office the club recorded 
a notable South Junior football and 
hurling triumph in 1975 and in 1977 
the club contested its rrrst ever 
county football final. 

He continued to take a keen 

interest in clubaffCllrs up to the time 
of hl$ death. Oe was a great 
Irishman and loved everything 
Irish, including its music,languClge 
and coursing_ As was fittmg, hIS 
coffin was draped in cklb and 
county colours and the cortege was 
met on arrival at Newcastle church 
by a guard of honour of club 
members. 

We tencierourdeepsyntpi'thy to 
hIS Wife, Mary Bridget; sons, 
daughters, son-in-law, sister 
Honor; brothers and slSters-in·Jaw, 
nephews and niece. 

Go ~ana Dia lTl~aire ar a 
aoam. 

Tom Duffy 

THE DEATH of Tom Duffy in 
early March marked a major 

passing in tOe history oIlke G.A.A., 
not only in the pi'rish of Lorrhcl but 
lisa in the county. The longevity of 
the man was starlling. When he 
,o,IiIS born in 1894 TIpperary had 
:mly one senior hurling AlI·lreland 
to its credit. A year later thecounty 
JIiIS to record the first double, in 
hurling and football. When Tom 
won his AIl·lreland in 1925 it was 
the county's lenth. At the pansh 
level he attended all seven 
divisional finals won by lorrha from 
the first III 1905, through the two, 
1914 and 1925, he won himself the 
Jast in 1934. 

Not 0111y was he the last of the 
1925 All Ireland team, he was the 
last TIpperary AU·lreJand hurler 
wna wasalsoa veteran of the Black 
and Tan war. Quite possibly he was 
the last A11-lreJand hurler in the 
country 10 have taken part in tMt 
fight 

But longevity is not enough to 
establish his uniqueness. 
BoJwrlahan had the pick for tile 
1925 championshIp and, as well as 
picking SIX from the parish, they 
also had three from Moycarkey, 
one from Holycross, Martin 
Kennedy and Stephen Hackell 
from Toomevara as well as Jack 
and Mick Darcy from Nenagh. The 
fifteenth man was Tom Duffy, the 
first man from lorrha to play on a 
~nior Ailireland team. 

To Mve been picked from sa far 
up tile county, tile very borders of 
Offaly and Galway, and so far away 
from the home of the coonty 
champions, was surely a sign of his 
hurling ability. And he was tojustify 
the trust placed in him when he 
gave a sparkling display at wing· 
forward In the All lreJand, scoring 
n 

Hi:. political activities were to 
shorten his inter-county career, 
depriving him of a place on the 1923 
team, which might have won the 
A11·lreland wilh his inclusion, For 
his dub he played from the age of 
17 to 40 years. 

More than a hurler, he W3S a Wit 
<lind raconteur. Anyone who has 
read Tom Kenny's book on the 
1926tOllr of the U.S. will get some 
flavour of the man's abilily. Tom 
had an active mind I1ght up to his 
death and had a comment on 
everything and anything. On lhe 
American trip he kept his fellow 
travellers regaled during the long 
train journeys over the eleven 
weeks just as in later life he kept 
visitors to his home in Graigue 
regaled with contemporary com· 
ment as well as stories Irom a 
colO1.lrful career. 

Tom Duffy never lost his interest 
In hurling. As long as he could walk 
he travelled to games. In Iateryears 
when his legs gave out, he was a 

famili3r :.ight in Nenagh, travelling 
up the sideUne in his automated 
wheelchair. As Iale as the previous 
6lJmmer he attended the North 
final. And he didn't only allend but 
Il0l/1$ a shrewd observer and ever 
ready to voice an opinion on a 
player or a g<l1fle. He followed the 
present Upswing in the county's 
hurling fortunes with the interest at 
ayoung man. I'd be willing to bet he 
was present in spirit in Croke Park 
on September 3. 

This interest and energy were 
tOe most startling things aboot the 
man in later years. Old men doze 
off during long conversations but 
Tom !"lever did. As Jate !IS January 
he got out of bed during a visi\. As 
he sat ill the chair by the fire he 
leaned forward to hear and involve 
himself in the conversation. There 
seemed to be no lethargy, no 
tiredness, only enlhusiasm for the 
conversation. 

Wherever he is today he's 
probably the centre of the 
conversation. May Ile enjoy tke 
peace of the lord and may he 
continue to entertain all who love 
hurling with stories of Clare county 
finals and 'The Henman for 
Clanrickarde' and tales of Lorrha 
and TIpperary 

S.J,K. 

Mick Quirke 

THE tragic death of Mick Quirke 
of Poulacappie In a road 

accident last March sent shock 
waves through the parish of 
MuUinaho!"le and, indeed, through 



the surroun(ilng paTiShes 3S well. 
To those who played football with 
him in the 'Forties and 'Fifties, he 
seemed indestruclible.. 

A striking fl9ure of a man 
slarw:ling over six feet tan and 
possessed of enormous strength 
he was one of the mainstays of th~ 
Mullinahone team during that 
period. His lalents were recognised 
early on by lhe Tipperary minor 
football selectors_ He played minor 
junIOr and seniOr football fo:. 
Tipperary. 

He played a major role in 
Muliinahone'swinmngoftheSouth 
Tipperary senior football title 01 
1945. In that year Mul!inahone were 
unfortunate to encounler a virtual 
"League of Nations" 10th Ball. 
team in the county finaL Bunny 
Lambe, Sean Minogue, Dick Slater 
were aU household names al tkal 
lime, but Mick gave as good as he 
got 1T1 excMnges wilh these men 
and other heroes of that era_ ThaI 
Mullinahone leam remained 
relatively intact until aher the 
South Tippe,..,ry final of 1949when 
retlTements and emigration 
decimated their ranks and the dub 
was regraded junior 

MlCk QUirke's services were 
much sought after and he fielded 
With BaUingarry 1T1 1951. This time 
he played a leading role m winning 
the county senior foolball title with 
hiS adopted dub. In 1953 he fielded 
With neighbours SI. Patrick's 
(Drang<ln and CIone(!n) and again 
hIS contribution to their county 
success was immense. 

HIS remains were carried to 5t 
MIChael's church by old comrad~ 
through a guard of honour made up 
of representahves of the three 
dubs which he had served so 'W't'li 
HIS coffin was draped in the green 
a~ red colours of hi5 beloved C.J. 
KlCkhams, Mullinakone, and carried 
also .t~ na~ of Balhngarry and St. 
Patrick s. MtCk Quirke had never 
been known to give less thlln 100% 
'oanycause in which he served. 

A man of the lughesl Christian 
principles, a gentle giant, he will be 
greatly missed within his 
communily. Sore as IS their loss. 
the loss to his Wife Kathleen, to hiS 
daughter and foursons. to his sister 
and brothers, will be sorer still. 

A huge circle of friends turned 
out to express their sympathy and 
pay their last respects a this 
seeming "man of iron" was laid to 
rest. 1 am conrldent tkat the good 
lord whom he \oved has already 
found a place for Mick on his 
heavenly team. May his noble soul 
rest In peace. 

"II is not those wnocanuV/ict the 
most, bul those who endure the 
most. who finally COIl<luer_" 

Millon. 
JOHN McGUIRE 

Bro. T. M. 
6Cathain 

ON NOVEMBER 5th word 
arrived tkat Br. T M. 0 

Cathain had passed away. 
Headlines in the foUowing day's 
newspapers carried the story of his 
death and listed among his paSI 
~pils the current Taoiseach, C. J. 

.,....". 
It was the good fortune of 

Templemore C.B.S. to have had 
the benefit of his leadership and 
teaching fTOm 1966·72. His stay in 
T emplemore coincided With the 
free educatlOTl programme and 
right well did the esteemed 
gentleman prepare the school for il. 

During his stay the enrolment of 
the school almost doubled which 
in itself necessitated' extra 
buildings. The good Brother'sl"und
rrusing ability came to the rescue in 
this situation i!lnd by lhe lime he left 
T emplemore in 1972 the school had 
a magnirICent structure to SUit the 
needs of the time. 

His fame as a Mathematics and 
Sctence teacher preceded him and 
when the New Maths course was 
mtroduced by the Department of 
Education Br. 0 Cathain was 
requested to write a text book to 
meet the needs of the hme. This he 
did and hIS book was a very 
rnportant part of post-primary 
pupils' book list for many years. 

As an educator he listed the 
teaching of the Irish language and 
the promotion of Gaelic games and 
other Irish pastimes very high in his 
pnonhes. He was an avid traIner of 
school teams in hts younger days 
and had great success both at St 
J~ph's. Fairview, and Mount 
SlOn. 

He played a big part in the 
preparation of the Mount Sion 
Harty Cup winning team of 1953. 
He loved the ancient game of 
hurling and took great ~ in 
seeing hili school participate in the 
vanous competitions. 

He saw participalion in the 
famous Harty Cup competition as a 
gtant step forward for a school and 
even though he had left 
Templemore C.B.S. in 1978 he 
took great pride in its capturing the 
famous trophy. 

As headmaster, he appreciated 
the value of games in a young boy's 
development and he always gave 
tremendous sUpPOrt both financial 
and otherwise towards the 

promotion of Gaelic games. To 
conclude, 1 would like to say that it 
was the good fortune of Tipperary 
to have this native son of 
Kilnamona, Co. Clare, With us tTl 
Templemore. 

"Go ndeana Dia tr6chaire ar a 
aoam uasaL" 

MickO'Dea 

ON Monday, September II, Mick 
O'Dea, a member of a weU· 

known Templemore family, a keen 
G.A.A. supporter and an 
outslanding footba!!er in his 
younger days, passed to hIS eternal 
reward. He was considered smallm 
stature for a footballer but he 
.,assessed an indomitable Spirit, 
strength iuid determination to 
succeed. allied to football skill that 
ranked him as one of the better 
foot bailers of his tlT1le to wt'ar the 
dub jersey. 

MiCk's footbaU career With the 
dub began in the early 'Twenties 
and In 1924 he wasa member of the 
junior football team defeated in the 
Mid semdinal by Cashel. The 
following year he played a 
prormnent role at Wlng·forward 00 

the. team tkat won the county 
seruor footbaO championship for 
the first hme. defeating Fethard in 
the final by 1-4 to 1·1. 

Only two of that historic team 
now survive: BiD Ryan (Laha) i!lnd 
Mick Ryan (Fennor). In 1926 he 
was a member of the Tipperary 
junior football team that defeated 
Limerick by 1·8 to 1·2 Outlast the 
Munster final 10 Kerry by one pomt: 
1-5 to 2·\. He wason the teams tkat 
won the junior football 
champtOnship in 1930and 1933_ 

He was also on the 1930 Mid 
Junior learn that was defeated by 
the South in the inter.divisional 
football championship. In 1934 he 
was a member 01 the team defeated 
by CIonme1 Shamrocks in lhe 
county final on the score Hi to 0.3. 
TwoYi!ars later newason the team 
which defeated Ballinree Rovers in 
the Mid senior football final, but he 
failed to gain a place on the learn for 
Templemore's second county htie 
when they defeated Arravale 
Rovers by 2·5 to 1,(;. 

He was a reserve on the team 
defeated by the West - a team 
selected from aU Junior football 
teams in West Tipperary in the 
1938 county .semi·finaI. In 1939 he 
JOined the Templemore CoIumb. 
c~Ie's club and he served on ItS 
commillee for three years unhl it 

re·emerged With T emp\emore £ire 
Og In 1942. 

In the veteran stage of hiS career 
MlCk was mainly responsible fo; 
CoIumbcille's 1940 Mid senior fOOl 
ball semi-final victory over Baile na 
dTeac. Columbcille's went on to 
defeat loughmore Castleiney in 
the final by 2·110 0·2 but they lost 
the match on an objection. 

Besides his footbaU interest, one 
01 his great interests in life was his 
~ and knowledge of horses. As a 
young man he worked With Blakes 
01 the Heath training horses and 
conhnued at this job with various 
other horse owners until he JOined 
T nplelC In the late ·Forties. On his 
relirement from T rip\ex he went to 
work for Billy Harney and among 
the many horses he trained was the 
famous Monamore. He was also a 
prominent rugby player with 
Templemore in the late Twenties, 
winning Garryowen and 
Manserragh medals . 

Up to the lime of his death, MiCk 
was elCtremely active for a man who 
kad reached hiS 90th birthday. He 
was full of hie, a great entertainer 
and a man that did everything to 
the best of hIS ability. HIS passing 
leaves a voic:IlO our commuNty lhal 
can never be rilled and takes from 
our midst a stalwart who was 
actively involved With the Temple
more club 65 year ago. Sincere 
sympathy to his wife, relatIVeS and 
friends. 

Ar dhels ~mh ~ go raibh a 
anamuasal. 

M_ de B. 

Fr. Willie 
O'Donoghue 

P.P., Bodyke 

I MET Fr. Willie O'Donoshue for 
the first tune in 1940 when he 

came to our pansh as a curate 
shortly after his ordination. He was 
a fine figure of a man, well over silC 
feet, spare and well-kmt, full of 
vitality and eager to take up his 
priestly dulles. 

Coming as he did from a rural 
background in Voughalarra Parish. 
he had no difficulty in establishing 
rapport with the parishioners and 
d\elr way of living. Cycling around 
the parish he got to know every 
part of it and itspeop!ein next to no 
llme_ 

Aj)3rt from his priestly wtles, he 
became tTlvolved tTl all aspects of 
parish life wh ich gained 
considerably from his leadership 
qualitIeS. HIS devotIOn to hurling 
was acknowledged when he was 
chosen to be chairman of 
Moneygan dub which he revived 
and g<lve to it a umrle<! purpose 
which bore fruit under his gUidance 
in a successful campaign in the 
intennediate championship to the 
final stage. 

When the Parish Council was 
formed to promote local ITllliatlve 
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durn'19 the War years, he was the 
unanimous choice to chair Its 
IICtiVltles 3nd spearhead many 
productive schemes for food, fuel 
and fertilisers during the time 01 
scarcity. 

'There were genu me feelings 01 
loss when he 101M tranrJened to a 
pansh In Co. Clare after a bnel 
penod in Ounkerrin, but his 
innuence remained and when 
meeting him occ3Sioll3lly at hurbng 
matches in later ye3TS he alw3YS 
enqUlrd about people and activitieS 
mthe pansh. 

He came to Toomevara in the 
'Sixties and ag3in he was 
energetICally Involved m p.1nsh 
associations parhcul3rly m the 
G.A A. and itlNil$ no surpnse when 
he was unanimously elected 
chairman of the North Trpperary 
Board which he guided with 
undersTanding and impartiality and 
WIth firmness when It was called 
for, and it became clear 10 all that 
behmd lhe mild exlerior there was 
a $Iern adherence to pnnclple 
which marked his highly successful 
term M chairman. 

He re[mquished the chaO' on his 
transfer to Co. Clare but he always 
retained an interest In the welfare ot 
the Board. His unexpected death 
came as a shock to his fam~y 
connections and to all who knew 
hlJTl and \UOrked Wllh hm in his 
younger years. and IT recalled 
memories 01 one who was a friend 
and above all one who was revered 
as a Priest of the people. 

S.O R. 

Seamus 
Phelan 

IT WAS wiTh great shock and 
heart fell sadness IhaT we learned 

at the unhmely death of Seamle 
Phelan on Monday. 24th July. 

Seamie was a stalwart member 
of our club as a footbaDer and 
hurler all his life, winnmg a junior 
football htle In 1977 and iI junIOr 
hurbng league in 1985_ 

He was aiwayswillm9 and able to 
help out WIth the aHilIrs of the 
Grangemockler / 8allyneale dub 
whenever there was work to be 
done. Seamie also served as a 
selector on our Junior hurling 
championship winning team of 
1987. 

HIS popularity In general was 
exemplified by lhe enormous 
crowds from aU walks of life who 

aTtended al hIS funeral in hIS naltYe 
Grangemockler 

Seam!e's support WIll Indeed be 
sadly missed by our club, but we 
are conMent lhat from his linal 
rest1ll9 place in Heaven he WIll 
conllllue 10 follow our progress 

To his WIfe MOira; his falher and 
mother. MlCk and Maureen; hIS 
brothers Eamon and John; his 
sisters Jenny. Margaret and Breda, 
we extend our deepest sympathy 
and we remember you in our 
prayers for Seamie. 

Go d~anai Dia tr6caire at a 
.~. 

James 
Maher 

THE DEATH dunng the year of 
Jim Maher, Castle Avenue. after 

a brief illness, borne With 
outstanding forhlude, removes 
from the Thurles area one of its 
linest men 

Scion of a KiUinan family steeped 
in hurling traditIOn, Jim was a life· 
long follower of Gaelic games and a 
considerable authority on lhe game. 
His first love was Thurles Sarsfields 
WITh whom he played in the 
ThirtIeS, but hiS career in An 
Garda SiochAna look him too far 
afield 10 pursue his active 
participation m the game to Its 
uhJn'late. 

He was also a great Tipperary 
man, not surprising in that hIS 
father, DenIS, was a member 01 the 
first TIpperary team which brought 
A11·lreland honours TO the county 
and hIS brother John captained the 
county to the 1945 AII·lreland 
triumph. 

He had an outstanding career in 
An Garda SiochAna, allallllng the 
rank of Sergeant and giving srerhng 
seTVICe in a variety of statrons 
before winding up hIS career 
prematurely M a member of the 
staff of the Garda Training Cenlre 
in T emplemore to devote himse!lto 
rearing hiS family, his wife having 
died some lime eilrlier. 

He was very proud of the Force 
and iTS achievemenTS and led hIS hie 
by the code of discipline and 
devotIOn to duty that is the 
haUmark of that body of men. 

A man 01 the highest integrtty 
who valued honesty and 
uprightness above all else. he was 
an e~emplary Christian and a 
dedicated family man. 

At the removal of his r£TTlains to 
the Cathedral of lhe Assumption, 
his coffin was draped III the 
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TriColour. Members of the Garda 
SiochAna fonned a guard of 
honour, a final, filling ,nbute toone 
of nature's gentlemen. 

The huge attenrunce at the 
funeral, representaTive of An 
Garda SitxhMil, the GAA., 
Church and Slate, and Ius legion of 
friends indicaled more eloquently 
than \UOrds the standing of Jim 
Maher and the Maher family in the 
commuruty. 

Following Re<julem mil!>!; in The 
Cathedral, interment was in the 
family burial ground at K~hntan. He 
is survived by his son Denis, 
daughter Joan, brolhers John and 
Ricky, sister Mrs. J051E! Sl3uery 
and a large circle of reLallVe5 and 
friends. 

I bp.iirceannag!asa na bhflaiteas, 
go gcasTar sinn. 

William 
Hayes 

WlWAM HAYES, who passed 
to his eTernal reward on 

SepTember 14th, 1989, was 
president of Thurles Fennellys 
G.A.A. club. He 101M brother 01 the 
late Fr. lhornas Hayes, P.P., 
Kilcommon, who was a former 
member of Thurles Fennellys. So 
when the club was reformed in 1967 
it was no $urprise thaT William 
Hayes was elec ted ils first 
presidenT_ 

Willie, as he was affectionalely 
known by aD, always showed "
keen interest In lhe welfare of the 
dub arid was respected by pl3yers 
and committee members alike for 
his views on club and G.AA 
affairs, and with his home .xIjacent 
toSempleStooium -manyagood 
story he could lell aboUT the great 
games he had seen at the Stadium. 

A man of great pieTy and 
devotion, he was greatly concerned 
with the moral and physical health 
of the youth of Bohernane and its 
environs. 

His remains were receivd into 
the Church of SI. Joseph and St 
Brigrd by Most Rev. Or Dermot 
Cltfford and Mosl Rev. Dr. Thomas 
Morris, present and former 
Archbishops of CMhel and Emly 
111at this beautiful lillie church 
should be his final resting place 
before burial was highly 
appropriate. a$ il was nl$ 
magnanimous gesture In dooating 
the land for its building thaI secured 
for Thur\es iTS second place 01 
divine \UOrshlp_ Very many people 

WIll forever be indebted to hlJTl for 
having provided for them a church 
so close to their homes_ 

The l,uge numbers at the 
removal of remams, Mass and 
burial bore ample witness to the 
high esteem and favour in which he 
was held_ 

A warm, humble and Simple 
man, he will have no fears in 
crossing the Great Divide. 

To his wife Mary, daughter Mrs. 
Brendan Healy, sons Jimmy and 
Billy, his brother James and son in· 
law Brendan we extend our sincere 
sympathy. 

May he rest in peace. 

Jack 
O'Brien 

THE death last April of one of 
Ihe South Division's most 

colourful personilliTies Jack 
O'Brien of Ballybacon-Grange 
caused widespread regret. 

When the BaUybacon-Grange 
clubwas formed in 1927 Jack wasa 
founder member and he had the 
honour of being elecled first 
Chairman. He was the club'sSouth 
Board representative for a long 
number of years and it can be truly 
said that no club had a beller or 
more able delegate. HIS unique and 
colourful contributions to Board 
room discussions are often 
recaUed. Jack served the SouTh 
Board for over forty years M Gate 
Checker and during thaI period hIS 
dedication 10 the post was total and 
ullerly dependable. On his 
retirement from the position he was 
presenTed with an inscribed clock 
by Ihe Then Board Chairman the 
I3le Phil O'Shea. 

Jack continued to serve the club 
which meant so much 10 him and II 
IS recorded that In the club's sixty 
t\UO years history he missed only 
two Annual General Meetings He 
attended his last meeting only one 
month before hiS death, and It was 
a pity that he did not live to see a 
hne young BallybaconGrange 
tedm 10 take South M!nor Hurling 
(8) honours later Ihis year. 
HO\.Vever, tnal minor learn and 
future generations of Ballybacon
Grange teams will recall with pride 
the vision, effort and dedication of 
men like Jack O'Brien who sowed 
the first seeds back in 1927 and 
carried the torch dou.m the years. 
Go ndeana Dia trocalre ar a aoam 
dillS. 



Rody 
Nealon 

ONE of the last two remaining 
links with the All·lreland learn 

of 1925 was severed when Rody 
Nealon passed 1!W3Y In DecemOOr. 
1988 aline age of ninety. Amongst 
the VIIS I and distinguished 
gathering I~I came to P<lY their 
last tribute was his friend and 
former team-mate, Tom Duffy 01 
Lorrha wnowas 10 follow him to his 
eternal reoNard within a few 
months 

Son 01 Dan Nealon, principal 
teacher in Newtown National 
School, Rody followed in his 
father's footsteps in the leaching 
profession and after some years 
teaching In Kilkenny he returned to 
succeed hiS father as the vill3ge 
schoolmaster in his native parish 
for forly years. 

Rody was endowed with many 
gifts of nature and of nurlure. 
Phys,ically he was strong, wiry and 
agile and his skill as a hurlerwon his 
recognitIOn in three counties, in 
Waterford dunng his student days, 
in Kilkenny when he was leaching 
there and al home in Tipperary. He 
was a member of the Tipperary All· 
Ireland Jumor champion team of 
1924 and in the same year he was 
selected to play on the Ireland team 
against America in the revived 
Taihean Games in Croke Park. 
The following year he was on the 
All Ireland champion side and in 
1926 he travelled with the team on 
the historic and triumphant coast 
to coast trip in the United States. 
His great pride was in workill9 for 
his own club whICh was in the top 
flight of semor hurling in the 
twenties. 

HIS ability as an administrator 
was acknowledged when he was 
elected chairman of the North 
Tipperary Board in 1924 at the 
early age of Twenty·six. After his 
playing days he served for many 
years on the Divisional and County 
Boards and he represenTed the 
county on the Munster Council. and 
he was a resular represenlCltive at 
the Annual Congress of the 
Association. For many years he 
was In great demand as a referee 
for club and Inter·county matches. 

In the boardroom hewas incisive 
and effec tive In debate and his 
views expressed with force and 
conviction were the deciding factor 
in many a contentIOus mailer. His 
lively sense of humour and a ready 

Wit , aUJed to a keen memory 
enterlained many a company with 
stories drawn from varied sources. 

He was a nature·lover with an 
intense love of his native place, its 
people, hiS family and hIS home and 
he served them weU by his single· 
minded devotion TO the things he 
held dear. 

Bhl gra thar na beartaigh aige 
d6n Gaeilge agus bh! an teanga go 
liofa alge. NUair a bheadh an <X!is 
aige is ! nGaeilge a IabMir se II! na 
d~,rde cia mbeadh luisgint acu 
uirthl agus nlligeadh se fail tMiTis 
chun daoil'll! a ghriosadh chUrl a 
teanga a chaomhn&lh, agus a 
IabMirt. 

Beannacht DI! leal a Rtlairi agus 
salAs slorrai dod anam. 

Dick 
Fleming 

ASENSE of deep sadness was 
fell in Drangan, and the 

surrounding areas when the news 
broke that Dick Fleming haddted in 

''''''''''' It was in lhe early forties thaT he 
first hit the Ileadlil'll!son the football 
field. Though one of the smallest 
players ever 10 represent his club, 
he more t han held his own, With all 
the great players of his time. He 
possessed a tremendous turn of 
speed, and could shoot scores from 
almost tmpossible angles. One of 
the principal compelilions around 
tnat time, was seven·a·side, which 
included teams from all the 
surrounding areas, those teams 
were composed of OUlstanding 
players most of which were inter· 
county class, like Mullinailol'll! 
which had a super seven, and an 
~rmy squad thai included some of 
The best players in the counlry. 

Those tournaments were played 
on Sundays or Holydays, and were 
played out on the one day, with the 
final late evening which ohen meanl 
plaYing 5 or 6 games 10 Win oul. On 
one such occasion, Dick scored the 
amazing tally of 6·20, no mean 
achiellemenl, considering the 
opposilion. He was a prominent 
member of the 51. Patrick's team 
Ihat swept all before them in 1941 
to win the T ipp. Men's Cup, as well 
as the South and County Senior 
Football Championship. It was the 
firsltime Winning the championship 
Since 1908. 

He conhnued toplayon over lhe 
next few years and was a member 

of lhe Drangan team that was 
beaTen in two South Junior 
Championship finals in the early 
SO's. 

Around this time the parISh Iosl 
some of ils most promising players, 
through emigration, Dick joined 
That band and so ended the career, 
of one who Slm had lots more to 
offer. 

When hiS remains arrived In 

Drangan, hIS old colleagues formed 
a guard of honour. The following 
day In lhe presence of a large 
congregation, his team mates 
carried hIS coffin which was draped 
In the club colours TO its last resTing 
place in Cloneen cemetery, under 
the shadow of Slievenamon, a 
fit ling tribute. 

Thomas 
Heffernan 

THE death of Thomas Heffeman, 
81, Ard Na Greil'll! arid formerly 

ofQuayStreet, Clonmeltook place 
on July 25lh, 1988. 

'HeflY' as he was kl'lOWl"l to his 
fnends and acquaintances was a 
founder member of Clonmel 
Commercials Foolba.ll Club. A very 
quiet and inoffensive man, he 
retained an interest in the club to 
the end. Past and present members 
attended the fUl'll!ral and lhe coffin 
was draped in the club colours. 

We extend lhe sympathy of the 
club to his sister, nephew, relatives 
and friends. May his soul rest in the 
peace of Christ 

Denis 
Murphy 

• , 

THE UNEXPECTED death, 
during the year, of Denis 'Bunny' 

Murphy came as a shock to the 
community, who held him in the 
hl9hest esteem. 

Bunny worked for many years as 
a Iony driver wilh O'Meara's, in 
whICh capacity he gave STerling 

~rvice, \UII'Inmg the respecl of aD 
wilh whom he came in contact 

An accomplished hurler In Ius 
younger days, he was a member of 
the Tipp team which won the 1931 
AIl·lreland In Killarney, and he also 
won several championship medals 
With Sarsfield!;. His playing career 
Oller, he retained a keen interest in 
the affairs of both club and county, 
and at the removal of the remainS 
and al the interment his coffin was 
draped In the county colours, and 
former comrades at club and 
counly 1eveI formed a guard of ,_"" 

In hIS late seventies, and hailing 
from Ballycurral'll!, Bunny was a 
kind, unpretentious man whose 
passing IS deservedly mourned. 
The large attendances at the 
remollal of the remains 10 the 
Cathedral and at the intennenl in 
ST. Patrick's cemetery follOWing 
Requiem Mass testirlli!d to hIS 
populanty arid the esteem in which 
he was held. 

Michael 
(Mick) Kiely 

THE death took place of MlCk 
Kiely on June 26, 1989. 

Following a long illness, which was 
borne by him with great dlgnnyand 
patience which was reflected in hIS 
way of hfe. 

Mick was a member of Clonmel 
Commercials since its foundation 
in 1934, playing minor With the club 
that year. In 1936,MICk wilson the 
club junior team which \\IOn the 
County !It Ie in that year . In 1931 he 
was on the South Junior winning 
team. 

Mlck was also a staunch 
comnuUee member for many 
years, lending his time so 
unselrlShly to the club. He had a 
WIde circle of friends in Clonmel 
and area, whom he meT through hIS 
o ther interests and hobbies, whICh 
included fishing, lable·lennis and 
bllhards. 

As a token of the esteem In which 
Commercials held the now 
departed Gael, Mick's coffin was 
draped in the dub flag. May he rest 
m peace. 
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INTER-COUNTY JIURUNG 
MIlOor Hurti_s 
Sundoy, June II. al Pdlrc ur Cnaoullh. 

Tlppel"ilry 

..... -SuncJgy, July 2, 01 Pd,rc UlChaounn 
Munster Final 

Tipperary 
W.,teriord 

Sundav, Augvst 6. at Croke Park 
Tipperary 
Galway . 

Sunday, September 3, of Croke Park 
An Ireland Final. 

TIpperary 
Antrim 

.Junior Hurling 
Surniuy, JUlie ll, at Pdlrc urCnrlOlmn: 

Tipperary 
u.n.~k 

Friday, June 16. or Llmenck 
Muns/er Fina/. 

Tipperary 

0.." 
Sunday, July 9, al Bal/y&hcllltlon; 

Tipperary , 

""'-" 
Friday, July2I, at L.tmI!nck 

Aillreland Final 
Tlpper.,ry 
Galway 

U.doocr_21 Hurling 

Declan 
White 

Mcinerney In good form 3nd 
Declan plaYing vintage handball on 
the diffICult righlgloss w311 of 
Croke Park, they won a 
memorable AlI·lreland. 

IN the month of October, the 
IragK: death of Deelan White 

(Cashel) occurred. Deelan was a 
well·known handballer ;'00 came 
{rom the famed Cashel Handball 
dub. He also p!;,yed iootbaD and 
hurli"9, but it was In handball that 
he came to the fore. 

[n [983, Ded;,n was a surprise 
winner of the County U· [3 Singles 
6Ox30 title coming out of the blue. 
In 1984. he won a bronze medal in 
lhe Community Games with the 
Cashel U,13 side. In 1985. he won 
the cOUnty 4Oll2O U·14 Singles title, 
but it was later in the year that he 
was a rTIit;or success when he 
teamed up wuh Martin Mcinerney 
(Balllna), they won the Provincial 
tille with ease and the Alllre[and 
semifinal comfortably. 

In the final they were underdogs 
to the Roscommon pair, but With 

Declan has two Other promineru 
handball brothers SeMle and 
Denis who also have AIl· lreland title 

~"' 
Declan died at the young age of 

19, and had one of the biggest 
funerals ever seen in Cashel. Tohis 
falher and mother, family and 
relatives we extend our deepest 
sympathl/. 

4·18 
2·11 

~26 
2 , 

111 
211 

4·24 
3 9 

3·18 
, 5 

2·14 
2 , 

.315 
~, 

012 
~, 

ALL'I11E IlESULTS 
Compiled bv ~amus 6 Dohertv 

Semifinal 
North Tipperary 
South Tipperarl/ 
North T,pper;,ry 
South Limerick 
North Tipperary 
South Clare . 

FOOTBALL 
M nior Foot~11 
Sunday, May 14, 01 Cionme/; 

Tipperary 
Clare 

Sunday. June 4, 0/ Pdjrc UICh(J(Nmn. 
Co,k 
Tipperary 

Junior Football 
Sunday, May 14, 01 Clollme/; 

Clare 
Tipperary 

Uader2 1 Football 
Friday, April 14, at Pdi,c VI Chaoimn: 

Cork 
Trpperary 

Minor Football 
Friday, July 7, at ClonnM!/; 
C~k 

Tipperary 

Munliter Club Ciwlmpiansh1p 
Hurling; 

2·13 
, 2 
314 
, 3 
314 , , 

"' 2 5 

... 022 
.. (}'6 

" 0·9 

312 
, 5 

Und e r-2 1 Hurlin9 ,.) 
(h) Upperchurch Drombane 
(b) or Balbngarry 

U nder-21 Hulriag ' A ' 
Mullinahone v Cionoulty/Rossmore or 
Thurles Sarsf.elds. 

U nder-2 J Hurling '8 ' 
UpperchurchiDrombane V 

Sean Teacy's (Replay) 

Uader-21 Football 'A': 
Arravale Hovers v, 

Under-21 Football'B' 
Carnr v. 

Minor Hurling 
Replay; 

(a) Ca&hel K.C 
~re Og Nenagh .. 
(b) MoneygaU ..... 

J.K Brackens 
Minor Football 

(a) Fethard ....... . 
Cashel K.C ............ . 

(bl Aherlow .. .. 
St Patrick's (5) 

Under 16 Hurlin9 
(a) Holycross Ballycahil 

AlTavale RCM:!rs 
,b) 

3·10 
2 6 
3 1 , . 
, , 
o· 1 , , 
2 3 

213 
............ 1 8 

WWn('sday, JUlie 21, at Pdlrc VI Chaoimn: 

Ballybroum (limerick) 
Clanouity Rossmore 

Football: 

110 
, 9 

Undcor 16 Football 
(a) Arulvale Rovers 
t::lre Os Nenagh 

T.pperary 214 
Cork 5 5 

Wednesday, July 5, at SempJe Stodlum 
(Replay) 

Tipperary \ \6 
Cork \·10 

Wednesday, July 12, at Ardler!. 
Tipperary ., 
Kerry . 

Wfdnndcrv, July 26, a/ Semple Sfodlum 
MunSler Filial 

Tipperary . 
wmenck 

Sunday, AU9llSI 13, al Lunenck. 
Tipperary 
Gillway 

SuncJgy, 5ep(em&.!r 10, 0/ Porr/aoose 
An I,f'land Final 

T.pperary 
Offdly 

Minor Hurling 
Wednesday, MClJII7, 01 F@rmoy. 

wrlWlrick 
Tipperary 

Undoocr 16 Hurling 
Sunday, July 2, 01 Pd,rc VI Cho<»mn 

Munst'!' Fjllal' 
North TIpPf',ary 
lmokilly (Cork) 
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415 
, 1 

5·16 
, 6 

II. 
, 1 

410 
3·11 

.. 2·7 

" 

3-21 
5 , 

C/onmel Commercials 
Laune Rangers (Kerry) 

(Replay) 
Laune Ro:ltogers 
Cionmel Commercials 

McGrat h Cup Senior Football 
'Home'Finol 

Tipperary 
limerick 

Filla/' 
Tipperary 

Londo" 

COUNTY FINALS 
Senior Hurling 

Cionoultl/ Rossmore 
Holycroes BaIlycahill 

Sillnior Football 
ClonrlWll Commercials 
Fethard 

Inter, Hurling 

~IO 
, 1 

211 
~5 

, 5 
~1 

112 
, 5 

III 
, 9 

2 1 
~9 

Thurles Sdr$foelds .. " ....... 0·8 

"",""",' Inte r , Foot~1I 

Junior Hurling: 
Lallin·Culien v MuUinahone 

Junior Football: 
Thurles Sanifields v. 

\·14 

,b) 

110 
, 1 

U nder-16 Hurling ' 8 ' 
BaUybaco.v'Grange 1-6; Mooeygan 0·5. 

Under 14 Hurlins 
UIR 

OUrlasOg .. 
Toomevara ..... 

Ru~al 

Kilruane McDonagh 
HoIycT05$ Ballycahill 

Under 14 Fnotball 
UIR 

OUrlaaQg ........ 
Cionmel Commercial$ 

Rural: 
Fr. Sheehy's 
Newport ...... 

Underl2 Hurling 
OUrlasOg ... . 
BaJlingarry .. .. 

Under 12 F ootball 
(Replay) 

Ardfinnan ..... 
Arravale Rovers 

5·9 
32 

3~ 

0·' 

4·' 
'5 

,. 
01 

3~ 

26 
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